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FOREMORD

This Procedural Guide describes procedures for evaluating highway safety
programs and projects. It should be beneficial to State and local
engineers and other professionals involved in evaluation.

The

1.

2.

3.

4.

The

objectives of this Guide are to describe how

Select appropriate measures of effectiveness
perform evaluations by using either accident
measures of hazard reduction.

to:

and efficiency to
data or alternate

Perform an evaluation of implemented safety improvements to gauge
their effectiveness and efficiency and to use the results in recommending
improvements for other safety or operational problems.

Describe and guide the organization and management of evaluation
process (es) for providing feedback on the effectiveness of safety
programs to the planning and implementation components of the
Highway Safety Improvement Program.

Perform program effectiveness and administrative evaluations.

Guide was prepared by Goodell-Grivas, Inc. Mr. David Perkins was the
Principal Investigator. !~r.Rudolph Umbs is the Implementation Manager.

Additional copies of the Guide can be purchased from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

b
Rqw

Directo , Office of Developwnt
Federal Highway Administrate on

NOTICE

This document is disseminated under the sponsorship of the Department of
Transportation in the interest of information exchange. The United States
Government assumes no liability for its contents or use thereof.

The contents of this report reflect the views of the Office of Development
of the Federal Highway Administration, which is responsible for the facts
and the accuracy of the data presented herein. The contents do not
necessarily reflect the official policy of the Department of Transportation.

This report does not constitute a standard, specification, or regulation.

The United States Government does not endorse products or manufacturers.
Trade or manufacturer’s names appear herein only because they are considered
essential to the object of this document.
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INTRODUCTION

The “Highway Safety Evaluation” Procedural Guide contains guidelines
for evaluating ongoing and completed highway safety improvements (projects
and programs). It is intended for use by those who are responsible for
planning, implementing and evaluating highway safety improvements on
streets and highways.

The Guide contains procedures and guidelines for performing the eval-
uation processes and subprocesses within the Highway Safety Improvement
Program described in the Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual (FHPM) 8-2-3.

HISTORY OF THE HIGHWAY SAFETY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Highway safety professionals have long recognized the nee& for an or-
ganized approach to the correct ion of highway safety problems. In the
1ate 1960’s and early 1970’s the importance of a highway safety program
was emphasized through legislation and research. More recently, the pri-
vate sector has expressed a desire for a systematic approach to improving
highway safety, and simi1ar concerns have been expressed by State and
local highway agencies.

As a result of the demonstrated need for improved highway safety
methods and the continual increase in annual traffic accident losses in
the 1960’s and early 1970’s, several important Federal programs were ini-
tiated. In the mid 1960’s, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) ini-
tiated the Spot Improvement Program. This program attempted to identify
“hazardous” locations and provided funds for their correction. Two years
1ater, Congress passed the 1966 Highway Safety Act (23 U.S.C. 402), which
set requirements for States to develop and maintain a safety program. To
assist in maintaining a safety program, the “Yellow Book” developed by the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) and the U.S. DOT Highway Safety Program Standards were published
in 1967 (first edition) and 1974 (second edition). These sources defined
safety design practices and policies. In 1973, categorical funding was
made available for specific program areas, such as: pavement marking de-
monstration programs, rail/highway crossings, high hazard locations, and
elimination of roadside obstacles. These actions, in conjunction with
other concurrent safety efforts such as vehicle design improvements and
highway safety progrms and policies of public and private agencies,
resulted in a decline in the number and rate of highway fatalities in the
1ate 1960’s and early 1970 ‘s.

The recent emphasis on highway safety has led to the availabi1ity of
additional funding for the application of new procedures to enhance high-
way safety efforts at the State and local levels. ~ng the objectives of
these procedures were the efficient use and allocation of available re-
sources and the improvement of techniques for data CO1lection, analysis
and evaluation.
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With these objectives in mind, the Federal-Aid Hiphway Program Manual
(FHPM9 6-8-2-1, “Highway Safety Improvement Program’ was developed and
issued. Under this FHPM, a systematic process for organizing a highway
saf@ty improvement program was prescribed. This was refined in FHPM 8-2-3
“Highway Safety Improvement Program” which superseded FHPM 6-8-2-1.

FHPM 8-2-3 recommends that processes for planning, implementing, and
evaluating highway safety projects b@ instituted on a Statewide basis.
Its’ stated objective is that each State “develop and implement, on a
continuing basis, a highway safety improvement program which has the over-
all objective of reducing the number and severity of accidents and de-
creasing the potential for accidents on al1 highways.”

FRAMEWORK OF THE HIGHWAY SAFETY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

The structure of the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) is
described in FHPM 8-2-3. It consists of three components: Planning,
Implementation and Evaluation. Each component is comprised of processes
and subprocesses tiich produce sp@cified outputs which in turn serve as
input to subsequent HSIP activities.

The HSIP process level, consisting of six processes, is illustrated
in Figure 1. Four processes are defined in the Planning Component, and
the Implementation Component and Evaluation Component each contain one
process. The arrows indicate the flow of data and information in the
HSIP.

The subprocess level of the HSIP is shown in Figure 2, where 14 spe-
cific subprocesses are defined.

This Procedural Guide contains detailed descriptions of each eva~ ua-

tion subprocess.

HIGHWAY SAFETY IMPROVEMENT TERMINOLOGY

Any improvement made to the roadway or roadside environment to reduce
the number and severity of accidents or the potential for accidents may
warrant evaluation with one or mre of the subprocesses contained in this
Procedural Guide.

Safety improvements may range from the installation of a single ad-
vance warning sign; to the implementation of several safety improvements
at a single location; to the correction of several high accident locations
throughout a State with different types of improvements at each location.
The complexity and level of aggregation of an improvement are deciding
factors in selecting the best method to evaluate the improvement. There-
fore, three categories of highway safety improvements (countermeasures,
projects, and programs) are defined to assist in the selection of the
appropriate evaluation subprocess.

2
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Countermeasure

A single highway safety treatment or corrective activity de-
signed to alleviate a safety problem or a potential ly hazardous situ-
ation. Examples: 1) an advance warning sign; 2) a crash cushion;
3) left-turn prohibition during peak traffic periods at a signalized
intersection; and 4) edgeline striping.

Project

The implementation of one or mre countermeasures to reduce
identified or potential safety deficiencies at a location (spot or
section) on the highway or its environs. A project may also consist
of the implementation of identical countermeasures implemented at
several Similar locations, which have been grouped to increase the
evaluation sample size. Examples: 1) installation of an open grade
friction course on a section of highway which is experiencing a dis-
proportionately high number of wet-weather accidents; 2) adding sepa-
rate left-turn phases at three adjacent urban intersections which are
experiencing high numbers of left-turn accidents; and 3) implementing
shoulder stabilization, edgelining, and fixed-object removal along a
section of rural highway tiich is experiencing abnormally high run-
off-road accidents and severity.

Program

A group of projects, (not necessarily similar in type or loca-
tion) implemented to achieve a common highway safety goal. Examples:
1) a skid treatment program designed to reduce wet-weather-related
accidents at different locations, consisting of the following pro-
jects; improved signing, longitudinal grooving, and overlay; and 2)
all projects resulting from the HSIP Planning Component.

WHAT IS EVALUATION?

Evaluation is an assessment of the value of an activity as measured
by its success or fai lure in achieving a predetermined set of goals or
objectives. By this definition, a wide-range of analysis procedures may
be labeled as evaluation. In this Procedural Guide, however, evaluation
deals specifically with assessing the value of ongoing and completed high-
way safety projects and programs which resu1t from the Highway Safety
Improvement Program.

5



Two types of evaluation are addressed in this Procedural Guide:
Effectiveness Evaluation, and Administrative Evaluation. Effectiveness
Evaluation is the statistical and economic assessment of the extent to
Which a project or program achieves its ultimate safety ~al ‘of reducing
the number and severity of accidents. This type of evaluation is referred
to as Accident-Based Evaluation. This definition of Effectiveness Evalua-
tion has been expanded in the Procedural Guide to include a determination
of the intermediate effect of a highway safety project based on changes in
non-accident safety measures. This type of evaluation is referred to as
Non-Accident-Based Evaluation. This evaluation provides an indication of
project effectiveness based on observed changes in traffic operations and
driver behavior resulting from the project. Non-Accident-Based Evaluation
is an intermediate evaluation procedure which may be conducted prior to
Accident-Based Evaluation. when conditions permit, Accident-Based Evalu-
ation should follow Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.

Administrative Evaluation is the assessment of 1) scheduling, 2)
design, 3) construct ion., and ~) operational review activities undertaken
during the implementation of a highway safety project or program. It
evaluates these activities in terms of the issues of actual resource ex-
penditures, planned versus actual resource expenditures, and productivi-
ty.

Administrative Evaluation supplements Effectiveness Evaluation by
providing detailed information on project costs, manpower involvement, and
material and time expenditures. Administrative Evaluation does not ad-
dress the effectiveness of the project or program on improving highway
safety.

WHY EVALUATE?

The ultimate goal of evaluation is to improve the agency’s ability to
make future decisions in al1 components of the HSIP. These decisions can
be aided by conducting formal effectiveness and administrative evaluations
of ongoing and completed highway safety projects and programs. Evaluation
involves obtaining and analyzing quantitative information on the benefits
and costs of imp~emented highway safety improvements. Estimates of bene-
fits and costs reduces the dependence on engineering judgment and in-
creases the abiIity of the agency to plan and implement future highway
safety improvements which have the highest probabi 1ity for success. Thus,
scarse safety funds can be properly allocated to high pay-off improvements
and diverted from those which are marginal or ineffective.

Evaluation provides input to every component of the HSIP. In the
Planning Component, projects are selected to reduce accident experience or
hazard potential. Effectiveness Evaluation provides information on whe-
ther and to what extent past improvements reduced accidents, accident
severity, and/ or hazard (potential). These evaluation outputs can be used
to increase the evaluator’s ability to recognize countermeasures with a

6



proven track record of effectiveness under similar conditions. The Plan-
ning Component also involves decisions relating to establishing project
and program priorities. The decisions are generally based on the results
of economic procedures which compares estimated benefits to estimated
costs for competing projects or programs+ Administrative Evaluation pro-
vides informat ion on implementation cost, manpower, and materi al expendi -
tures. Effectiveness Evaluation quantifies change in accident number,
rate and severity. Together, these evaluation outputs can be used as in-
puts to priority techniques, such as the benefit-cost and cost-effective-
ness. The use of evaluation results reduces subjective engineering in the
planning decisions.

In the Implementation Component, scheduling decisions must be based
on manpower and time estimates for implementation activities. Information
on the appropriateness of scheduling decisions and the productivity of
previous implementation activities, can significantly improve fufure sche-
duling for similar projects and programs, resulting in a mre optimal use
of available time and manpower resources.

In the Evaluation Component, Administrative Evaluation, provides cost
information for economic analyses which accompany Effectiveness Evalua-
tions. Administrative Evaluation also ensures that the Effectiveness
Evaluation is being performed on the implemented project and not the
planned project. Planned projects do not always correspond to the project
implemented in the field. The knowledge of any discrepancy between the
planned and actual project may be the deciding factor in the effectiveness
of the improvement. The Evaluation Component also benefits from the
experience and confidence gained by performing formal evaluations as a
routine highway safety activity. As experience is gained, better
decisions can be made in planning the evaluation, selecting measures of
effectiveness (MOE’s), and assessing the quality and reliability of
evaluation data for similar projects and programs.

Evaluation benefits also extend beyond the limits of the HSIP and
impact other highway-related activities within the agency. Highway de-
sign, operation and maintenance policy-makers can emphasize procedures and
techniques which have been shown through evaluation to maximize safety.
In this sense, other highway-related areas can enhance highway safety.

MANAGEMENT ISSUES

The abi1ity of the Highway Safety Improvement Program to achieve its
intended goal depends on the policies and management philosophy of the

Management must ensure that each component of the HSIP receives
~$?~{~le emphasis and attention so that the cyclic structuring of the
HSIP can be maintained. Mong the three components, evaluation has his-
torical ly received a disproportionately low level of attention as evidenc-
ed by numerous cases in which formal, scientific evaluation has been re-
placed by subjective or i1l-defined evaluation or no evaluation at al1.
Management
guidelines
quality of

can significantly improve this situation by adopting a set of
that benefit the entire HSIP by increasing the frequency and
evaluation.

7



The agency should be aware of the following basic issues when esta-
blishing their safety evaluation policies:

Agency-Wide Understanding of Evaluation Benefits

The first and, possibly, the mst important step toward increas-
ing evaluation is to ensure that the benefits of evaluation are un-
derstood at al1 agency levels (administrative, management, and tech-
nical levels). It is important to recognize that evaluation allows
the agency to improve its own abi1ity to make future safety-related
decisions. It should also be recognized that the cost to the agency
for not evaluating may be greater than the cost of conducting a
formal evaluation. Decisions involving selection and implementation
of corrective measures is a continuing challenge to the highway
safety engineer in addition to decisions regarding the continuation,
addition or deletion of ongoing highway safety improvements. The
approp~iateness of these decisions has a direct effect on the cost-
effect lveness of the highway safety program. Wel l-designed evalua-
tions provide necessary input to the selection of future improvements
by providing quantitative answers as to whether the intended purposes
of past improvements were accomplished, how efficiently the purposes
were accomplished, and whether unexpected or contrary results were
produced. Without formal evaluation, the answers to these questions
may not be known and thus limited safety funds may not be allocated
to projects and programs which are most effective in saving lives and
reducing injuries and property damage.

Technical Level Training

The agency can significantly improve the quality of evaluation
by ensuring that technical personnel who are responsible for con-
ducting evaluation have the necessary background and training to pro-
perly plan and perform a sound evaluation study.

Facility and Resource Avai labi1ity

The efficiency with which evaluation can be conducted depends on
the type and avai1ability of computerized accident data bases, digi-
tal computers for performing statistical tests, and computer faci1i-
ties for storing project and program effectiveness data bases. Al-
though such facilities are not required for evaluation, their availa-
bility can significantly reduce time and manpower involvement in col-
lecting accidents and performing standard analytical procedures. Re-
sources in the form of experienced data cOlIectors and the availa-
bility of traffic engineering equipment such as radar meters, volume
counters, and tally boards also reduce time requirements and increase
field data accuracy and reliability.

8



Accident Data Reliability

Accident-Based Evaluation utilizes changes in accident experi-
ence as the primary measure of effectiveness. Thus, the reliability
of evaluation results are impacted directly by the reliabi lity of re-
ported accidents. Problems associated with accident reporting proce-
dures are wel l-known in the traffic engineering and safety profes-
sion. Positive steps are needed to improve accident reporting
procedures within and between States to increase the usefulness of
accident data in highway safety activities.

Adoption of a Standard Evaluation Methodology

The adoption of a comprehensive evaluation procedure for the
agency is also important. The selected procedure should be based on
proven, state-of-the-art techniques which are useable by engineers or
technicians at all governmental levels including State and local
levels. It should also be sufficiently flexible to allow any agency
to perform an evaluation, regardless of the level of manpower,
resources, and facilities available. The procedure should also be
capable of evaluating the effectiveness and administrative aspects of
the ful1 range of possible highway safety countermeasures, projects
and programs which may warrant evaluation. This includes improve-
ments implemented to reduce observed accident problems as wel 1 as
improvements to reduce accident or hazard potenti al.

PROCEDURAL GUIDE ORGAN IZATION AND USE

Four evaluation subprocesses are provided in this Procedural Guide:

Accident-Based Project Evaluation

Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation

Program Evaluation

Administrative Evaluation

These subprocesses provide step-by-step procedural guidelines for
performing effectiveness and administrative evaluations for the ful 1 range
of highway safety projects and programs which may be encountered by the
evaluator.

Accident-Based Project Evaluation

The objective of this subprocess is to provide guidelines for
assessing the value of a completed highway safety project. The

9



measures of project effectiveness are observed changes in the number,
rate, and severity of traffic acc~dents resulting from the implemen-
tation of project countermeasures. Proj@ct effectiveness is also ex-
amined with respect to the relationships between the costs and bene-
fits of the project.

Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation

The objective of this subprocess is to provide guidelines for
assessing the intermediate effectiveness of a completed highway safe-
ty project prior to conducting Accident-Based Evaluation. The mea-
sures of intermediate effectiveness are observed changes in non-
accident safety measures. This subprocess may be used when accident
data are (1) not available, (2) insufficient for Accident-Based
Evaluation, or (3) when an indication of project effectiveness is
desired sooner than the time necessary for Accident-Based Evaluation.
Non-accident measures are not intended to be a substitute for the
ultimate safety measure (accident and severity reduction),
definitive quantitative relationships between accident experienc~’~~~

many non-accident measures have not been developed. Rather, they are
measures which ar@ logically related to accident experience and thus
provide a measure of short-term project effectiveness. The ultimate
effectiveness however, must be determined through an Effectiveness
Evaluation based on observed changes in accident experience which
should be conducted if and wh@n possible.

Program Evaluation

The objective of this subprocess is to provide guidelines for
assessing the value of an ongoing or completed highway safety pro-
gram. The measures of program effectiveness are observed changes in
the number, rate, and severity of traffic accidents resulting from
the implementation of the program. Program effectiveness is also
examined with respect to the relationships between costs and benefits
for the program.

Administrative Evaluation

The objective of this subprocess is to provide guidelines for
determining the amounts of manpower, time, maney, and material used,
the differences between planned and actua? resource expenditures, and
the implementation outputs obtained per unit of input associated with
implementating highway safety projects and programs.
in this subprocess refers to scheduling,

~m>lcinefltation
designing, construction and

operational review activities. This subprocess should be performed
to supplement Effectiveness Evaluation or as a minimum evaluation
effort when Effectiveness Evaluation is not warranted or feasible.



To achieve full utility of the evaluation subprocess contained in
this Guide, a thorough understanding is required of the subprocess inter-
relationships within the Evaluation Component. As shown in Figure 3, in-
put to the Evaluation Component is highway safety projects and programs
which have been planned and implemented in previous HSIP components. The
first decision to be made in the Evaluation Component is whether or not an
Effectiveness Evaluation of the improvement is warranted. This is gener-
ally a management decision based on the evaluation policy of the agency,
Federal evaluation requirements, cost of the project or program, antici-
pated future highway safety priorities, and the cost of evaluation. A
technical decision must be made on the feasibil ity of conducting an Effec-
tiveness Evaluation based on the availability of data and resources. If
Effectiveness Evaluation is either not warranted from a management view-
point or not technically feasible, an Administrative Evaluation should be
performed and the results used as feedback to both the Planning and Imple-
mentation Components. If Effectiveness Evaluation is both warranted and
feasible, the nature of the highway safety improvement (project and pro-
gram) dictates the subprocess to be performed.

Two subprocesses are available for project evaluation. Non-Accident-
Based (N-A-B) Project Evaluation may be performed prior to Accident-Based
(A-B) Project Evaluation when time and/or accident history do not allow
for Accident-Based Evaluation. Accident-Based Project Evaluation should
be conducted when circumstances permit, regardless of whether Non-Acci-
dent-Based Evaluation is performed.

If a highway safety program is to be evaluated, Program Evaluation
should be performed.

Following, or in conjunction with, the Effectiveness Evaluation, an
Administrative Evaluation may be performed as a supplement.

It is important to note that the Effectiveness E\laluation subproces -
ses shown in Figure 3 represent the point in time when the evaluation is
actual ly performed. Evaluation plans may and should be developed in the
Planning Component, prior to project or program implementation. Admini-
strative Evaluation should be conducted during or following implementa-
tion for al1 projects and programs.

Table 1 summarizes how the appropriate Effectiveness Evaluation sub-
processes may be selected for a set of circumstances which may exist for
an agency and a given highway safety improvement. For example, suppose an
agency is considering whether to evaluate an improvement and the condi-
tions 1,2,5 and 7 exist (other conditions are either not possible or non-
existent). That is, the improvement warrants Effectiveness Evaluation, it
is a project to reduce accidents, reliaOle accident data are available and
pre-implementation planning is possible. Each condition indicates that
Accident-Based and Non-Accident-Based Evaluations may be performed, (Pro-
gram Evaluation is not indicated for cOndition 2). The evaluator should
refer to these sections of the Guide for detai 1s on performing the de-
sired evaluations.
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ACCIDENT-BASED PROJECT EVALUATION

A highway safety project is the process of applying one or mre coun-
termeasures to reduce identified or potential safety deficiencies at a
location (spot or section) on the highway or its environs. A project may
also consist of identical countermeasures implemented at several similar
locations, which have been grouped to increase the evaluation sample
size.

Countermeasures are highway safety treatments or corrective activi-
ties designed to alleviate a safety problem or a potentially hazardous
situation.

The objective of Accident-Based Project Evaluation is to provide
guidelines for assessing the value of a completed highway safety project.
The masures of project effectiveness are observed changes in the number,
rate, and severity of traffic accidents resulting from the implementation
of the project. Project effectiveness is also examined with respect to
the relationships between the costs and benefits of the project.

Accident-Based Project Evaluation consists of seven functions. Each
function contains a series of systematic steps which lead the evaluator
through the activities and decisionmaking processes of a properly designed
evaluation study.

The seven functions which comprise Accident-Based Project Evaluation
are:



FUNCTION A - Develop

FUNCTION B - Collect

FUNCTION C - Compare

FUNCTION D - Perform

FUNCTION E - Perform

FUNCTION F - Prepare

FUNCTION G - Develop

Evaluation Plan

and Reduce Data

Measures of Effectiveness (MOE’s)

Statistical Tests

Economic Analysis

Evaluation Documentation

and Update Effectiveness Data Base

FUNCTION A addresses the necessary planning activities which must be
considered prior to performing an evaluation of a completed highway safety
project. .The evaluation objectives and MOE ‘s, the analytical framework

for the evaluation (experimental plan) and data requirements are esta-
blished in this function. FUNCTION B provides guidelines for collecting,
reducing and presenting evaluation data. FUNCTION C presents various
methods for comparing MOE’s according to the experimental plan selected
for the evaluation. FUNCTION D provides a framework for testing the sta-
tistical significance of the changes in the MOE’S. FUNCTION E presents
economic analysis techniques for conducting a fiscal evaluation of u?ti-
mate project effect iveness. Guidelines for documenting the observed
effectiveness of the project is presented in FUNCTION F. FUNCTION G pro-
vides a format for maintaining information on project effectiveness to be
used as feedback to the Planning and Implementation Components of the
HSIP.

These functions are common to al1 Effectiveness Evaluation subproces-
ses contained in this Procedural Guide. It is strongly recommended that
the evaluator kcome familiar with the functional detai1s of each subpro-
cess prior to performing an evaluation using any single subprocess, since
some of the information contained in program evaluation may k helpful in
performing a project evaluation and vice versa.
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FUNCTION A: Develop Evaluation P~an

This function enables the evaluator to:

,
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Overview

Select highway safety projects to be evaluated.

Determine the purposes of the project.

Stratify and sample the projects.

Select the evaluation objectives and masures of effective-
ness (MOE’S).

List the assumptions, advantages and disadvantages of ex-
perimental plans and select the mst appropriate experiment-
al plan.

List evaluation data needs and sample size requirements.

Oocument the evaluation plan.

The first step in the evaluation of a highway safety project is the
development of an evaluation Qlan. The plan provides overal1 guidance and
direction to the evaluation study. Regardless of when the plan is devel-
oped, before project implementation or after, it offers the oPQort~nitY to
think-through the entire evaluation process and establish the anticipated
evaluation procedure for future reference.

TO be effective, however, the plan should be developed and completed
to the extent possible in the Planning Component of the HSIP. When devel-
oped before implementation, the plan may not be referred to for several
years, at which time the evaluation is actually performed. The plan
therefore communicates to the evaluator, the original intent of the Qro-
ject and the evaluation. If developed after implementation, the plan is
still a valuable evaluation tool which provides a description of the eval-
uation activities to be performed.

The plan addresses such issues as the selection of: 1) Qrojects for
evaluation, 2) project purposes, 3) evaluation objectives and measures of
effectiveness (MOE’s), 4) experimental plans, and 5) data requirements.

Evaluation may be warranted for many reasons. These include the
evaluation policy of the agency, requirements of Federal or State funding
agencies, or special requests from policy-makers of a community. However,
for many agencies, it may not be feasible to evaluate al1 highway safety
Qrojects due to manpower and fiscal constraints. When al1 projects cannot
be evaluated, the selection of specific projects which warrant evaluation
may be an effective way of obtaining evaluation results which are mst
useful to the agency.
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The purposes of the project and the evaluation objectives are funda-
mental to the plan development process. The purpose of a project is the
reason for tiich the countermeasure(s) was implemented. For safety pro-
jects, the purpose must relate to the reduction of accidents, severity or
hazard potential. To the experienced evaluator/engineer, the project pur-
pose may be obvious from the nature of the project and the safety problem
for which the project was developed in the HSIP Planning Component. For
example, the installation of a traffic signal for safety reasons indicates
a purpose of reducing angle accidents and accident severity at the inter-
section. If the purpose is not evident, project justification statements
often cite specific accident problems tiich are expected to be impacted by
a particular project. Historical accidel~t data used in identifying and
analyzing the safety problem and develop rountemeasures may also reveal
predominant accident types tiich may indicate tilepurpose of the project.

Objectives of the evaluation are statements which reflect the speci-
fic accident, severity, or hazard potential measures to be evaluated. Ob-
jecti ves may correspond to specific project purposes or any other measure
of interest to the evaluator. Measures of effectiveness (MOE’s) are next
selected for each evaluation objective. Once these items have been esta-
b?ished, the experimental plan and data requirements of the eva~uation
study may be determined.

The evaluation plan helps to insure that no major evaluation step is
overlooked. However, seldom are the steps of the Guide conducted in the
given order. There is no mechanical or routine way to operate the step-
by-step order given in this Guide. Questions, practical limitations, and
the like, may require the evaluator to perform some steps several times
and others not at all.

STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS FOR EVALUATION

It is desirable to perform Effectiveness Evaluation for all highway
safety projects. However, most agencies have more projects tiich either
require or warrant evaluation than manpower and fiscal capabi?ities per-
mit. It is possible to maximize the evaluation efforts under these con-
straints through the careful selection and evaluation of projects for
which evaluation results are most beneficial.

The selection of projects is generally a management decision. How-
ever, State and Federal funding agencies often require Effectiveness Eval-
uation in fulfillment of program responsibilities. Mhen selecting pro-
jects for evaluation, the following factors should be considered:

1. Current and future hiqhway safety project efforts. The
implementation of highway safety projects is an on-going
process which requires careful planning. To facilitate
future planning and implementation decisions, evaluations
should be performed for those types of projects tiich
have the highest probability of being implemented in the



future. Evaluation results may be used to justify in-
creases or reductions in expenditures for specific pro-
jects.

2. Project implementation date. Accident-Based Evaluation
requires accident data for a two to three-year period
(idealIy) following implementation. This time frame
provides a tradeoff between the need to CO11ect sufficient
accident data to perform the evaluation and the realistic
need to keep data collection activities to a manageable
scale. While quantity and quality of data are of primary
importance, care should be taken Men using less than one
year of data. Monthly and seasonal variations do exist
which can bias the traffic and accident characteristics of
a given project site. In a similar way, environmental con-
ditions may vary from year to year making one or two year
time periods tentative as a basis for evaluation. On the
other hand, it is important to avoid projects tiich are
extremely old (i.e., greater than 6 years old) since the
introduction of factors other than the project may influ-
ence accident experience.

3. Data availability. The availability, completeness and
accurac.v of accident and traffic exuosure data are essen-
tial f;r any Accident-Based Evaluation. The potential
weakness of any accident record system should be kept in
mind. Inaccurate or incomplete accident information, unre-
ported accidents, and variances in reporting thresholds
lend uncertainty to the resuit of the evaluation study.
Any project for tiich data are suspect in terms of these
characteristics should be eliminated from consideration as
a project for evaluation.

4. Sufficiency of accident data. Statistical tests of signi-
ficance require data on the number of expected accidents
and the percent reduction Wen compared with after acci-
dents. The smaller the number of before accidents, the
larger the required percent reduction in accidents must be
to be statistically significant. Therefore, an analysis
should be made during the project selection Process to
evaluate projects with a sufficiently large number of ac-
cidents to allow statistical analysis. An evaluation
study of a project site with few accidents may not produce
good supporting documentation of the effectiveness of the
project.

For example, consider a location Mere the total number of
expected accidents was 15 for a 3 year ~riod. An inspec-
tion of the Poisson curves indicates that it requires at
least a 23% reduction in accidents to be significant even



at the 80% level
ment is expected

of confidence. If the type of improve-
to yield a 10% reduction in accidents,

then even under favorable conditions, if a 10% reduction
were achieved, the results would not be statistically sig-
nificant. Therefor@. the evaluation should not be perform-
ed unless grouping of countermeasures or some other tech-
nique could be employed.

5. Project purpose. The purpose of the project should also
be considered. For example, suppose a policy decision has
been made that all high accident curves on two-lane rural
highways are to be delineated with edgelining and delinea-
tor countermeasures. Evaluations of past delineation pro-
jects with a purpose of reducing run-off-road (ROR) acci-
dents may provide the agency with information on the pro-
bable outcome of the upcoming project.

The specific purposes of the project must be identified after the de-
cision is made on which projects are to be evaluated.

Determination of Project Purpose

The purpose of a project is the reasOn (s) for which the project is
implemented. Safety projects are usually implemented for a variety of
purposes. The mst comon are:

e To reduce traffic accidents (in general or specific types)

e To reduce the severity of traffic accidents

@ To reduce hazard potential

The improvement of traffic performance characteristics may also be a
secondary purpose of the project.

Project purposes should include specific accident types, acci”dent
severity classifications, and measures of hazard potential which could
possibly be altered by the project.

Traffic Accidents

The selection of accident-related project purposes should
include specific accident types that are expected to be impac-
ted by the safety project. Accident categories which are not
expected to be significantly changed, should not be selected.
Also, if the number of before accidents does not permit sta-
tistical testing in an accident category or a category is not
predominant in relation to total accident experience, that
accident category should be rejected as a project purpose.



Possible accident-related project purposes may include
the reduction of any one or a combination of accident categor-
ies (when in sufficient number) such as those included in the
following partial list:

1. Run-Off-The-Road Accidents

2. Skidding Accidents

3. Fixed Object Accidents

4. Right Angle Accidents

5. Rear-End Accidents

6. Head-On Accidents

7. Sideswipe Accidents

8. Night Accidents

The project purpose depends on the specific safety defi-
ciencies identified at the project site. Collision diagrams
may assist in identifying specific safety problems at a site.

Accident Severity

Some highway safety projects are not expected to reduce
the frequency of accidents but rather to reduce accident se-
verity. In such cases, the purpose of the project may be
identified as reducing injury accidents (or injuries) or fatal
accidents (or fatalities). The type of severity classifica-
tions (fatal, injury or property damage) which the project is
expected to alter should be selected when the before accident
frequency permits statistical evaluation.

Hazard Potential

Projects may be implemented to conform to safety stand-
ards or to reduce specific driver violations or hazardous
maneuvers where relatively few accidents have occurred. When
the number of before accidents is smal1, a highway safety
project must result in a very high percent reduction in acci-
dents for the improvement to be statistically significant.
In such cases, it may be appropriate to select the improvement
of non-accident measures as a project purpose. If the purpose
is to improve non-accident ~asures, the evaluator is directed
to the Non-Accident-Based Evaluation Subprocess.
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Traffic Performance

Although the primary purpose of safety projects is to re-
duce accidents, severity and hazard potential, safety projects
may also improve traffic performance. An evaluation of these
measures can be helpful in explaining changes in accidents
which is useful information for selecting countermeasures for
future projects. Also, evaluations which include non-accident
measures are helpful in determining the intermediate effects
of the project prior to the time of conducting Accident-Based
Project Evaluation. Evaluation based on traffic performance
measures which are Togically related to safety may be con-
ducted using Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.

The selection of the purpose is primarily based on a review of both
the before accident data and the nature of the countermeasures. Some
guidance also may be obtained from project justification statements. A
comparison of the project purpose as stated in the justification state-
ment, and the purposes determined in this step is desirable to ensure that
all project purposes have been identified.

Project purposes should be recorded with a statement justifying the
selection of each. Figure 4 illustrates a format for listing project pur-
poses.

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

When before accident experience is too smal1 to allow a project to be
selected for Accident-Based Evaluation, the project may be combined with
other similar projects to increase the size of before accident frequency.
In this approach, the combined group of projects is evaluated as a single
project. In order to aggregate projects, the countermeasures for each
must be identical, they must be implemented at similar types of locations,
and they must have similar project purposes. When these conditions are
met, the projects may be aggregated. This approach is ~plicable for pro-
jects with low accident experience such as rail/highway grade crossing
projects, where several projects may be grouped to provide an aggregate
accident experience of sufficient size to allow statistical evaluation.

To faci1itate the process, it may be possible to stratify highway
projects into groups of projects which exhibit similar characteristics.
Project grouping should consider both the type of improvement and project
site characteristics.

The process of aggregating projects to increase the accident sample
may be a difficult and time consuming activity, especially when the agency
implements several projects each year and several years must be reviewed
to identify individual projects to be grouped. To minimize the time and
effort involved in the process, it may be helpful to develop a card-file
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PROJECT PURPOSE LIST!NG

Figure 4. Sa~le project purpose listing.
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of completed highwa~ safety projects. The file should be organized to
provide the bas~c information needed to determine whether a project is
appropriate for evaluation either as a single project, within an aggregat-
ed project or as part of a highwaysafety program. The card-file should
be organized by project type. The Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual
(FHPM) 6-8-2-1 provides a comprehensive list of project types and counter-
measures, (refer to the Appendix for codes) which may be used as the basis
for the card system.

Highway safety project files for projects implemented within the last
5 years should be rev~ewed. For each project, the following information
should be recorded and inserted in the card-file under the ~propriate
project type:

1. Project identification number

2. Classification code(s) shown in FHPM 6-8-2-1.

3. Project location and type of location

4. Construction start and end dates

5. Total accident frequency for each of the three years preceeding
project implemental ion.

6. Whether formal evaluation has been conducted and if so, reference
to evaluation report location.

7. Reference to project file location.

Figure 5 illustrates a sample card file system which should be up-
dated as new safety projects are constructed.

After grouping al1 highway safety projects, the evaluator has three
options:

1. Individual Project Evaluation - EvaTuate a project of par-
ticular interest or randomly select a single project. If
this is the case, the evaluator should continue with STEP
A3 (page 27).

2. Aggregate Project Evaluation - When the accident sample
size is too small for a single project, select all pro-

jects from a project grouping and evaluate the entire
group as a single project. The evaluator should continue

with STEP A3 (page 27). If the group consists of a large
number of projects for which evaluation of each project
would be impractical or unnecessary, select a statistical-
ly representative sample from the Toup and evaluate the
sample as a single project.

3. Program Development for Evaluation - If a program is to k
evaluated which requires the evaluator to select completed
projects to form a highway safety program, the card file
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Figme 5. Saple project card file.
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s stem provides easy reference to candidate projects for
tle program. If the file is to be used to develop a pro-
gram, the Program Evaluation Subprocess should be used as
an evaluation guide.

Sampling From Project Groupings

If the evaluation is to be conducted on a randomly selected sample of
similar projects (item 2 above), the following procedure (illustrated in
Figure 6) may be used to determine the minimum sample size and to select
projects from a group.

1. Obtain and record the total number of accidents for each
project for a three year period immediately prior to pro-
ject implementation. Having a time period longer than 1
year is desirable. A time period of mre than three years
may k too long and may introduce unknown variables to the
analysis.

2. Select the value of the allowable error in the sample (E).
“E” is the amount by which the evaluator is willing to
tolerate a departure from the population mean.

3. Calculate the

4. Calculate the
for al1 sites

5. Calculate the

man number of accidents for al1 sites (~).

standard deviation of the accident frequency
(5).

minimum sample size (ns) for the group.

Since X + l,96a/fi is a 95% confidence index for the
populati~n wan, to find an “ns” which would satisfy
this criteria set:

E=l.96~/~=2D/fi

This equation may be rewritten as:

ns = 402fE2

For example, if the mean number of accidents is 20 acci-
dents per site per year and it is desired to estimate this
within + 3 accidents then E = 3. If the standard devia-
tion of- yearly accidents is 7.3, then the sample size
(ns) is calculated as follows:

ns = 4u2/E2

ns = 4(7.3)2/32

ns = 23.7 use 24 sites
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Figure 6. Project sawling strategy.
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6. Randomly select the minimum sample size from the group and
1ist the sampled projects.

STEPA3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND MOE

Evaluation object ives are statements of the safety measures to be
evaluated. The evaluation objectives should be stated in terms of the
expected effect of the project on an accident characteristic (type or
severity).

Four fundamental evaluation objectives should always be selected for
every evaluation study. They are to determine the effect of the project
on:

1. Total Accidents

2. Fatal Accidents.

3. Personal Injury Accidents.

4. Property Damage Accidents.

Additional objectives should be selected which are specific to the
project being evaluated and its purposes.

Although the highway safety project may have several purposes, only
those purposes of critical interest should be translated into evaluation
objectives. The number of objectives should be kept to a minimum to sim-
plify the evaluation.

As a part of the objective statement, the evaluator should also spe-
cify that an economic evaluation be performed. However, the performance
of an economic analysis is subject to statistically significant reductions
in at least one accident measure associated with the evaluation objec-
tives. However, an economic analysis is not recommended for projects
which result in a non-significant reduction or in an increase in the
MOE’S.

Measures of Effectiveness

Measures of Effectiveness (MOE‘s) must be stated for each objective
to provide quantifiable units of measurement.

The evaluator may select the MOE as being frequency-related, rate-
related or both. When the project site is located in an area where no
appreciable increase or decrease in traffic volume has occurred or is
expected (i.e., fully developed areas or where no development is planned
for the imediate future), it is ~propriate to select frequency ~E ‘s.
Frequency-related MOE’s are generally recorded on a yearly basis. When
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time periods other than a full year are encountered, they should be re-
duced or expanded to a ful1 year.

The use of time periods less than one year should not be used except
for performing preliminary evaluat ion studies and when the ful1 year’s
data are not available. The expansion to a yearly accident level may re-
sult in estimating errors and thus lead to erroneous conclusions.

When traffic volumes are expected to vary, rate-related MOE’s shou1d
be selected. When the WE’s are rate-related, the frequency of each ME
value is factored by the exposure at the project site. Rate-related MOE ‘S
are generally recommended for an evaluation study.

Rate MOE’s are expressed as the nutier of accidents or severity of
occurrences per unit exposure. Exposure units are expressed as either the
number of vehicles or the number of vehicle-miles of travel (or a multiple
thereof), depending on the type of project site. For intersection or 5P0t
improvements, numbers of vehicles should be used as the exposure unit.
For extended roadway sections, vehicle-miles of travel should be used.
Table 2 shows the highway safety project codes used by Federal Highway
Administration (FHPM 6-8-2-1) with corresponding exposure units.

When vehicle-miles of travel are unavailable or are suspect in terms
of accuracy, the evaluator may substitute the exposure factor with a
coverage factor such as miles of roadway, yielding a MOE such as run-off-
the-road accidents per mile of roadway. Objectives related to testing the
effect of the project on pedestrian, mtorcycle or bicycle accidents
should use frequency-related MOE ‘s. Rat io of a severity category to total
accidents may also be used as MOE’s. In such cases, the evaluator should
also use rate-related MOE’s wherever possible.

The objectives with the MOE’s of the evaluation should to be recorded
as shown in Figure 7 and included in an evaluation study file.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

An experimental plan is an analytical framwork used to measure the
impact of a highway safety project on the selected MOE ‘s. The experiment-
al plan should be consistent with the nature of the project, and the com-
pleteness and availability of data. There are several different experi-
mental plans for evaluating safety projects. Four plans have been select-
ed for use in evaluating highway safety projects:

A. Before and after study with control sites
B. Before and after study
C. Comparative parallel study
o. Before, during and after study
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Table 2. Recommended exposure factors.

Recommended
Preject Type Exposure Factor*

1. Intersection Projects

10-Channel izat$on, including left turn
b~s v

11-lraffic Signals, installed or
improved v

12-Combination of 10 and 11 v
13-Sight distances improved v
19-Other intersection work (except

structures ) v

2. Cross Section Projects

20-Pavement widening, no lanes added m
21-Lanes added, ,without nw median V or VM
22-Hi ghway divided, new median added V or VM
23-Shoulder widening or improvement VM
24<ombination of 20,21,22 and 23 V or VM
25-Skid Treatment/Grooving VM

26-Skid Treatment/Overlay w
27-Flattening and/or clearing of side

slopes V or VM
29-Other cross section work or combi-

nations of above categories V or VM

3. Structures

30-Widening existing bridge or other
major structure v

31+eplacing of bridge or other
major structure v

32-Construction of new bridge or
major structure (excep’t to elimi-
nate a railroad grade crossing or
one for pedestrians only) v

33<onstruction or improvement of
minor structure v

34-Construction of pedestrian over-
or under-crossing v

39-OtherStructurework v

~ = number of vehicles
VM= vehicle-miles of travel
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Table 2. Recommended exposure factors (Continued).

1 $ecomn~nde’d
Project Type Exposure Factor

I
4. Alignment Projects

4U-Horizontal alignment changes (except
to eliminate highw~ grade crossing,
Code 52) v or VM

41-Vertical alignment changes V or VM
42<ombination of 45 and 41 v or VM
49-Other al~gnment work v or VN

5. Railroad Grade Crossing Projects

50-Flashing lights replac~ng signs only v
51-El jminat~on by new or reconstructed

grade separation v
52-Elimination by relocation of higbw~

or railroad v
53-Illumination w
54-Flashing lights replacing active

devfces v
55-Automatic gates replacing signs only

f
w

56-Automatic gates replacing active
devices K

57-Signing and/or maFking v
58-Crossing surface improvement v
59-Other railroad gra~e crossing

improvement v

6. Roadside Appurtenances

60-Installation or upgrading of
traffic signs v or VM

61-Breakaway sign or lighting supports ‘ Y or VK
62-Installation or ~mprovement of road

edge guardrajl V or VM
63-Installation or improvement of median

barrie~ V or VM
64-Installation of striping and/or

delineators V’or VM
65%oadway lighting installation V or V14
66-Improvement of drainage structures V or VM
67-Installation of fencing V or VM
68-Impact attenuators v
69-Other roadside appurtenances v or VM
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OBJECTIVE AND MOE LISTING

Evaluation No. ‘-1

Date/Evaluator Z/23177fW Checked by z12$/771H~

Evaluation Qbj8CdV~ Meaoure of Effectiveness(MOE)

Detemi”a zhe effw of Percent cha”w in:
tie proj%l on:
(tindamentil)

(chwk oy)
Rate — or Frm”e.q _
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I I

I
I

I

Figure 7. Sample objective and MOE listing.
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Each plan attempts to accomplish the same objective. That is, to
compare the MOE after project imp?ementation (Ap
expected MOE had no improvement been implemented (EF ‘Jr ~l!, ‘~~u~~
petted MOE value for each plan is based on different under ylng
tions.

When using any experimental plan, the evaluator should not use acci-
dent or other MOE data for the period of time during and after project
construction takes place. A time period of sufficient length to allow
traffic to adjust to the new conditions should be allowed following com-
pletion of the project. This time period is referred to as “Construction
and Adjustment Period” in the i?lustrations which accompany each experi-
mental plan.

Experimental P1an A - The Before and After Study With Control Sites
(Figures 8 and 9): This plan compares the percent change in the MOE at the
project site (test site) with the percent change in the MOE at similar
site(s) without the improvement (contro? sites) for the same time period.
An assumption is made that the test site, in the absence of the improve-
ment, exhibits accident experience simi”1ar to the control sites. Any dif-
ference between the accident experience at the project and control sites
is attributable to the project (see Figure 8).

When plotted values of the before MOE’s at the control and project
sites indicate an increasing or decreasing trend over time, and regression
analyses result in a significant trend, the expected value of the MOE
should be based on an extension of the trend into the period following
project implemental ion (see Figure 9). If a trend is not observed, an
average MOE for the project and control sites may be used (see Figure 8).

For evaluation studies of projects implemented at an earlier point in
time, control sites can be identified by searching and analyzing historic
accident and locational data at sites similar to the project site. How-
ever, if the evaluation study is being planned prior to project implemen-
tation, caution must be exercised in the selection of control sites.
Since the control site should be similar to the project site without the
improvement, a question may arise regarding potential danger of improving
one site based on an identified deficiency and not improving a second site
or sites with a similar deficiency. This problem does not exist for com-
pleted project evaluations and therefore does not detract from the use of
the experimental plan.

The Before and After Study with Control Sites is considered the mst
desirable plan for highway safety project evaluation, since evaluations
are based on the assumption of a cause and effect relationship between
project countermeasures and a change in the MOE ‘s. The use of control
sites allows the evaluator to reduce the influence of other variables on
study results. Also, it may k desirable to control for specific indepen-
dent variables such as climatic conditions, law enforcement, speed or
pavement conditons.
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The selection of control sites is the mst difficult aspect of this
plan. The number of control sites selected should be based on the samp-
ling plan given in Figure 6.

Experimental Plan B - The Before and After Study (Figures 10 and 11):
This plan is commonly used in the evaluation of highway safety projects,
if control sites are not avaiIable or the control of specific independent
variables is not critical. This approach is based on data collected at
two points in time; before and after project implementation (refer to
Figure 10). There are two basic assumptions involved in this plan: 1)
without the introduction of the hi hway safety improvement, the MOE
Will continue at the same leve~

value
and 2) the MOE value measured after

Ject lmpCementation 1s attributable to the improvement.
pro-

If elther or both
assumption are erroneous, the plan may lead to inaccurate conclusions.

If the data for the before period exhibits a definable trend, it may
be possible to mdify the first of these two assumptions. This can be
accompl ished through the use of linear regression. If this technique is
used, the first assumption is modified to: without the introduction of
the highway safety improvement, the MOE wil1 continue to increase (or de-
crease) at the same rate that it has been increasing (or decreasing) in

the before period (see Figure 11). The second assumption however, stil1
must be made. A discussion of the linear regression technique is provided
in FUNCTION C.

When before traffic volume data are not available this plan requires
an exposure estimate to be made. A growth factor may be used to estimate
the before traffic volume thereby making the use of rate-related MOE’s
possible. Regression analysis can also be used in this regard.

Experimental Plan C - Comparative Parallel Study (Figure 12): This
plan is similar to Experimental Plan A with the exception that no MOE’s
are required prior to project implementation. The assumption made in this
plan is that the test site and the control site (or average of the con-
trol,sites) will exhlblt slmllar behavior ]n the absence of the improve-
ment. The control sites should exhibit similar deficiencies to those at
~roject site prior to improvement. The observed difference in the ME
at the project site when compared to the average MOE for the control sites
is attributed to the improvement (see Figure 12). The average value for
these MOE’s are compared to the project site MOE ‘s.

The Comparative Parallel Study also has tile advantages of utilizing
control sites. However, in thi S experimental plan, an assumption is made
(but not verified) that the test site and control sites had identical MOE
prior to project implementation. While this reduces the data require-
ments, it is less desirable than experimental Plan A and in some cases
less desirable than Plan B.
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The greatest difficulty in using control site experimental plans is
the selection of control sites. In many cases where projects are imple-
mented at sites with atypical geometry or traffic performance characteris-
tics, the selection of a comparable control site is not possible.

Experimental Plan D - Before, During and After Study
This is similar to

(Figure 13):
he Before and After Stud~~ with the modification that

measurements are taken at three points in time. This plan is applicable
for temporary projects (i.e., temporary signing for construction zone
traffic control) which is to be discontinued or remved after a period of
time.

In this plan, the first comparison of MOE’s is between the during and
the expected during conditions (based on before experience) as shown in
Figure ”13. After the project is discontinued, a c~mparison’ is performed
between the observed after experience and the expected after (based on the
during experience). This comparison provides a wasure of the change in
accident experience which resulted from the
third comparison is made between the observed
petted after (based on the before experience)
comparison provides a wasure of the residual
ject.

removal of the project-. A
after experience and the ex-
as shown in Figure 13. This
effect of the temporary pro-

Selecting Experimental Plans

The experimental plans described in this Guide provide the evaluator
with the necessary experimental techniques to evaluate most highway safety
projects. The evaluator must identify which experimental plan is most
suitable for the evaluation study. If there are several evaluation objec-
tives, more than one experimental plan may be appropriate.

The selection of the experimental plan aids in t[~e identification and
collection of data and guides the evaluator to the apl>ropriate data analy-
sis and comparison activities.

There are several experimental plans which are appropriate for use in
evaluating highway safety programs. Thus, the evaluator must be able to
select a plan tiich is appropriate for the evaluation and to assess the
feasibility of ~plying the plan under prevailing resource limitations.
This requires the evaluator to possess an understanding of each plan, its
strengths, weaknesses, limitations, and assumptions.

Theoretical Considerations

Experimental plan selection should be based on maximizing the validi-
ty of the evaluation study. Validity is defined as the assurance that
observed changes in the ME’s result entirely from the implementation of
the program (and its component projects) and for no other reasons. The
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type of experimental plan selected for the evaluation directly affec+:sthe
ability of the investigator to achieve high levels of validity.

There are several factors (often referred to as threats to validity)
which must be recognized and overcome in the evaluation of highway safety
programs (and projects ). They include:

a) Changes in the values of the MOE’s caused by factors other than
the program (referred to in the literature as a “history”
threat). AS an example, the initiation of a selective law en-
forcement program at one or more high accident intersections
during the after evaluation period may affect the accident ex-
perience and mask the effectiveness of the program.

b) Trends in the values of the ~E’s over time (referred to in the
1iterature as “maturation” ). As an @xample, a comparison of
total accident rates before and after program implementation may
show a large decrease in the total accident rate (Figure 14).
This may be a result of the program or it may be that the de-
crease is an extension of a long-term decreasing trend in total
accident rates at the program sites (Figure 15).

c) Regression to the mean. Regression-to-the-mean is a phenomenon
which may result when sites are selected on the basis of extreme
values (i.e., high accident experience). Regression is the
tendency of a response variable such as accidents to fluctuate
about the true mean value. As an example, the decrease in acci-
dent rates shown in Figure 14 may be a result of the program or
it may be the regression (natural fluctuation) of the accident
rate about the mean accident rate (Figure 16).

d) Random data fluctuations (instability). Accident data are Parti-
cularly subject to random variations when measured over time or
at a smal1 number of locations.

The evaluator must recognize and attempt to overcome the validity
threats. Threats (a), (b), and (c) may be minimized through appropriate
experimental plan select ion and use. Threat (d) may be overcome using
statistical techniques.

Practical Considerations

The selection of an experimental plan should also consider the
feasibility of using a plan under the resourc: constraints of the evalu-
ating agency. The flow diagram shown in Figure 17 illustrates the experi-
mental plan selection process. The evaluator should address five decision
points (indicated as boxes in Figure 17). The first criteria is tiether
before accident data are available. If before data are not available, the
Comparative Parallel Study (Plan C) should Ibe selected. If data are
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available, the remaining criteria should be addressed until a plan is
selected. These criteria include the need for control1ing independent
variables, the adequacy of existing manpower resources for data CO1lection
and analysis, the availability of control sites and whether the project is
temporary or experimental in nature. When a plan is selected which in-
volves control sites, the actual use of that plan in the evaluation is
subject to the avai1abi1ity and appropriateness of control sites which are
selected in FUNCTION B.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA VARIABLES TO BE COLLECTEO

This step involves determining the type of data to be collected, data
reduction activities, data stratifications and other information needed to
develop an evaluation plan. It is important that the data needs be esta-
blished and recorded before data CO1lection activities are undertaken to
avoid duplication of effort or failure to collect critical data. For
future projects, it may be impossible to obtain certain before data
fol lowing project implemental ion.

The evaluation of highway safety projects requires data for 1) com-
parison of MOE ‘s, 2) interpret ation of project effectiveness, and 3 ) eco-
nomic analysis. The nature and extent of these data are dependent on the
previous decisions made in this function, as well as on the ability of the
evaluator to identify other safety aspects which may be impacted (nega-
tively or positively) as a result of the project.

Evaluation data needs depend on the following criteria:

1. Objectives and MOE’s of the evaluation.

2. Anticipated impacts from the environment surrounding the
project site.

3. Anticipated impacts (other than the objectives) on the en-
vironment result ing from the project.

4. Project cost including implementation, and operating and
maintenance costs.

Items 2 and 3 require the evaluator to exercise judgement based on
experience. In these two items, impacts which may affect the project’s
effectiveness as wel ? as impacts which may result from the project (other
than those being evaluated as a purpose or objective) must be anticipated.
The evaluator may include such impact in the evaluation objective state-
ment as wel1.

The determination of the effect of a project requires an assessment
of the evaluation objectives and degree to tiich the improvement has ac-
complished the objectives of the evaluation. Therefore, each accident



type, or severity classification referred to in the evaluation objective
and MOE listing mst be considered in preparing the list of data to be
CO1lected for an evaluation s’tudy.

As a minimum, the fol lowing information sFlould be specified for each
project.

e Total cost, including construct ion,, labor,, equipment rental,
overhead, etc. (Administrative Evaluation may be conducted to
determine these evaluation data needs)

o For the analysis periods:
- Number of years of accident data
- Total number of accidents
- Number of fatal accidents and fatalities
- Number of injury accidents and injuries
- Number of PDO accidents and invol\/ements
- Number of vehicles for spot or intersection locations, and

vehicle-miles of travel for rOadway section locations.

If a control site experimental plan is selected, data needs for con-
trol site selection mst also be determined to I;heextent possible. Based
on the type of countermeasures and the characteristics of the project
site, the evaluator must attempt to identify key variables which may
affect the MOE values (other than the countermeasures) and must therefore
be control led. Key variables may be geometric, operational and/or envi-
ronmental in nature. The procedure for control site selection provided in
the next function of this subprocess (FUNCTION B, STEP 61) should be con-
sulted for additional information.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUDE OF DATA REQUIREMENTS

The experimental plan selected in STEP A4 partially determines the
magnitude of data to be CO1lected. Depending on the plan to be used, data
sets must be collected at various locations and points in time. For in-
stance, the Before and After Study with Control Sites requires each data
variable to be collected at the project site and at all control sites for
both the before and after periods. The number of data sets required for
the selected experimental plan should be estimated for the purpose of de-
veloping a detailed data collection scheme. The exact number and location
of control sites to be used are identified as a result of FUNCTION B acti-
vities.

Another consideration in establishing the magnitude of data needs is
related to sample size requirements. This information along with the num-
ber of required data sets allows the evaluator to organize the necessary
manpower for the data CO1lection activities.
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Analysis Period Length

The experimental plans outlined in STEP A4 are based on the assump-
t ion that the number of accidents used in the analysis accurately reflects
the number of accidents for the ent ire before or after analysis period.
Because there are random variations in the number of accidents occurring
at a site, this assumption becomes mre accurate as the analysis period is
1engthened. Previous studies have indicated that a three year accident
history is a sufficient approximation to the long term average for safety
analysis. It is recommended that a three year before and a three year
after period be selected for a final Accident-Based Evaluation. In addi-
tion, it is recommended that preliminary Accident-Based Evaluation be per-
formed at the conclusion of the first and second years following the pro-
ject implementation. This helps the evaluator to identify unexpected im-
pacts prior to the final evaluation.

There are two factors to consider when selecting the length of the
analysis periods. First, periods should be selected for which there is no
significant changes in geometric, traffic or traffic control at the site
except for the countermeasures during the entire before and after study
period. The second is that it is desirable to evaluate the effectiveness
of a project as soon as possible to determine whether additional (or dif-
ferent) countermeasures are warranted at the site.

The following conditions may dictate the analysis period length:

1. If there was a change in either the geometric fea-
tures or traffic control devices at the site within
the three year period prior to or following project
implementation, the study period should be adjusted
to eliminate the effect of the changes on the MOE.

2. If the evaluator suspects that the countermeasure has
increased accidents, an intermediate study period
should be selected to determine that effect and de-
velop additional countermeasures to alleviate the
safety deficiencies (See Non-Accident-Based Pro-
ject Evaluation).

3. If data are not available and cannot be reliably es-
timated for the project site for a three year period
prior to improvement, the study period should be
adjusted to obtain a reliable accident experience.

When the first condition applies, the before study period should be
1imited to the time between the change and the countermeasure implementa-
tion date. The after study period should be of qual length and conducted
during the same mnths as the before study period. That is, if the before
period covers 18 months beginning in January, the after period should also
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extend for 18 months starting with the mnth of January. The criteria
suggested on page 18, Sufficiency of Accident Data, can be used in this
case to determine if the expected after experience is adequate to support
subsequent statistical analysis.

When the second condition @plies, an analysis using the full three
year before period and whatever after period has expired before the after
MOE’s became suspect should be conducted. If the results are not conclu-
sive, the project should be continued and a subsequent evaluation be made
prior to the end of the three year after study l]eriod.

When the third condition applies, all available before data should be
used with an after study period containing the same number of mnths.

Traffic volumes (expressed as average annual daily traffic, MDT) may
be collected on a sampling basis. The ITE ‘Manual of Traffic Engineering
Studies” states that in urban areas (population of over 2,000) 24 hour
counts on a typical day taken during favorable weather conditions usually
approximate the MDT within 10%. In rural areas, 24 hour counts must usu-

ally be adjusted for daiIy and seasonal factors. A detailed explanation
of these factors is provided in the ITE “Manual of Traffic Engineering
Studies” (pages 29 - 35).

Al 1 data requirements and the magnitude of data required for each
data variable should be recorded in the Oata Requirements form shown in
Figure 18.

Output of Function A - Completed Evaluation Plan,

Whether developed as part of pre-implementation engineering studies
or after implementation, a report to document the Evaluation Plan should
be developed.

The Evaluation Plan should i

1) A statement of objective

Include project purpose(s
object ives and MOE ‘s.

elude:

and justification(s), evaluation

2) A description of the overall plan

Include a description of the selected project(s), available
accident history and appropriate traffic performance or
other variables to be compared.
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DATA REQUIREMENTS LISTING

Evaluation No. 4-1

Date fEQ61uator 2123‘771WP checked bv 212~f~llH~s

Experimental Plen Bt60he and Aita

Figure 18. Sample data requirements fem.
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3) An outline of the method ,of analysis

Clearly specify the experimental plan to be used, measures
of effectiveness, types of comparisorl to be employed and
other details concerning data collection needs. The desira-
bility and type of economic analysis and statistical test-
ing should be addressed including values and assumptions to
be mployed.

Appended to this report should be the listings, forms and
work sheets shown in the Appendix. These should be com-
pleted to the extent possible. All available data should be
listed at the time the evaluation plan is developed to
facilitate later retrieval for subseql!ent evaluation acti-
vities.

Sumary of FUNCTION A

STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS

a Obtain before documentation including accident histories
and project justification statements if available.

a Review before accident data and identify the relationship
between the project and safety deficiencies.

@ Select projects to be evaluated which provide needed input
to future HSIP decisions.

a Determine the project purposes.

@ List the project purposes and justification for and build
an evaluation study file.

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

e Group projects with similar types of countermeasures which
are to be (or were) implemented at locations with similar
site characteristics using a card indexing system.

e Determine which evaluation plan is appropriate.

e Sample projects for evaluation if desired.

STEP A3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND MOE’S

@ State the fundamental evaluation objectives and identify
the objectives by determining the probable effect of the
project on one or mre project purposes.
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If traffic volumes or exposure data are available for the
project site, select a rate-related MOE for each objec-
tive. Select an exposure factor consistent with the pro-
ject type and location from Table 2.

If volume data are not available, estimate exposure and
use rate MOE’s or select frequency-related MOE’S. Use the
value of MOE over the entire analysis period or an average
per unit time (i.e., year).

Select objectives related to economic evaluation.

Finalize selection of ~E’s for all objectives.

List objectives and MOE’s and incorporate into the evalu-
ation plan document.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

@ Select the experimental plan based on Its applicability to
the evaluation objectives and its overall desirability.

e Determine if the selected plan is feasible using Figure
18.

@ Plot MOE’S over time to determine whether or not regres-
sion analysis is ~propriate.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA VARIABLES TO 8E COLLECTED

e List all data variables associated with the objectives
(and MOE’S) of the evaluation.

e List data needs for control site selection if necessary.

@ List variables expected to be impacted either negatively
or positively by the highway safety project.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUDE OF DATA NEEOS

e Estimate the number of data sets to be collected for each
data variable identified in STEP A5 for the evaluation
study. (The specific number and location of control sites
will be determined in FUNCTIONB).

.* Estimate sample size requirements to the extent possible
for each data set. List all data needs and magnitudes for
inclusion in the evaluation plan document and develop the
complete evaluation plan.
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Example of FUNCTION A

The State Highway Agency is implementing projects to improve non-
freeway locations where single vehicle run-off-the-road (ROR) accidents
typically occur. The countermeasure for this Ioroject type is to be pave-
ment edgelining at hazardous locations where edgelining did not previously
exist. Therefore, the State is interested in evaluating past edgelining
project experiences to determine the effectiveness of painted edgelines on
ROR accidents.

The following i]lustrates the step-by-step procedure described in
FUNCTION A:

STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS

Edgelining projects implemented in 1974, and continually
maintained to date, were compiled from agency records. Since
the evaluation is being conducted in 1978, projects implement-
ed during 1974 were selected to ensure at least three years of
accident data following initial tigelinling. The project
selection process considered only pavement edgelining tiich
was specifically implemented as part of a “high hazard loca-
tion” safety improvement project. Also, the edgelining por-
tion of a project had to k the only countermeasure in the
project which was designed to impact ROR accidents. That is,
if guardrail or curve reconstruction were implemented along
with edgelining, the projects would not be considered as a
candidate because both guardrails and reconstruction could im-
pact ROR accident experience.

A large number of projects was selected because of the
smal 1 number of ROR accidents which constitute a ROR accident
problem.

A review of the accident history and project justification
statement for the projects resulted in the project purposes
shown in Figure 19.

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

Following the initial project selection process (STEP
Al), the resulting edgelining projects were stratified accord-
ing to roadway type. The two stratifications utilized were:
1 ) two-lane, hi-directional non-freeways, and 2) multilane,
hi-directional non-freeways.

It was determined that projects would be sampled from
both the ~lt ilane and two-lane non-freeway stratifications.
Sampling was performed because the large nutier of sites in
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PROJECT PURPOSE LISTING

Evaluation No. A-1A

Dat@lEvalustor 21t3/77/w? Checked by 21t~fJJlHEs

Projeti No. P-1A

Project Description and Locationls} ‘a”ww-g”nno”-i’ewy
~e md ~-tie tigtiy~ <hO~hti PoLk Co&y.

Countermeesute(sllCodes ‘dg~g ‘FmAc0deb4J

I Project Purpose I Just% cation 1

Fi~re 19. FUNCTION A exmple data - proiect uurpose listinq.
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either group made the development of detailed accident summar-
ies impractical for the manpower resources of the agency.
Further, the sampled projects would allow sufficiently large
numbers of ROR’s for statistical testing. The number of sites
in each group were 18 and 21, respect ivel:f.

Accident printouts were obtained for a three year period
prior to project implementation for each project site. Fig-
ures 20 and 21 show a 1isting of the combined three year
accident data for project sites in both groups. (The propor-
tions of ROR accidents were approximately equal for al1
sites). For each group, the population man, ~ ,the popula-
tion standard deviation, & , were calculated. Iqean accident
values were calculated as 24.67 and 23.38 accidents while
standard deviations were 11.51 and 7.29 accidents for the
multi and two-lane roadways, respectively.

The required sample size (ns) was calculated for both
groups using an allowable accident tolerance of :7 accidents
about the man for the three year period. The procedure for
calculating ns was as follows:

For multilane group (group 1):

- 4 ~2/~2~s -

= 4(11.51)2/72

= 10.8, use 11 sites

For two-lane group (group 2):

ns = 4 (7.29)2[72

= 4.3, use 5 sites

Eleven and five sites were randomly selected from the
multi- and two-lane project groups respectively as shown in
the last column of Figures 20 and 21. The average accident
experience based on these sampled sites was then calculated
for subsequent use in the evaluation study.

STEP A3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND=

The list of objectives and MOE’s of the evaluation is
shown in Figure 22. In addition to the fundamental objectives
selected for all evaluations, two additional objectives were
selected.
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PROJECT SAMPLING WORKSHEET

Evaluation No. A-1A W&-he, No.- Fhemy Pmjeti 1

Oata/Evaluator ‘fz31771mp Checkad by ftz~f77fnE5

Departure From Mean, Error: ~ 7 ‘cd*

Sampla Sze: ~J Sites [Not! h<ti~ ]

Total
Site No. Lomtton Acc~ients {xi-#)*

1 Al 22 7.13

20 AZ 38 44.49

3 A3 11 lgb. t7

4* A4 11 lt6. 87

59 As 26 1.77

6’ A6 42 300.33

7 A7 31 40.07

8 A8 32 160. 5?

9* Ai 14 113.85

JO AID 19 32.75 ;

17 * Ml 25 0.11

12 * AIZ 22 ?.13

13 * Al 3 50

14

641.61

A14 40 235.01

15 0 A75 38 177.69

16 * A7b 28 11.09

17 A17 36 73.17

1~ * Alg 19 32.15

* Stictied ~on ti~e bq Tdle o< &d ,“ Nmbm .

= Xi = 444 = (Xkg)z
ng= i 8 . 24. b7 = 2254.02

11.51

P=
% O:F;:= ~“9

= 24.67 = 10. t U&e 11

Figure 20. Project smpling worksheet for FLWCTION A.
example (multi-lane, non-freeway projects) .
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PROJECT SAMPLING WQRKSI+EET

Evaluation No. A-3A Uw-be, Non-$tcwy Pmjiti)

D$telEvoluator ~ Checked by~~
Dopemure From Mean, Error: : 1 Acudmti

Sample Size= 5 Sites [Notehzw:chj

site Ro.
Total

Location PLccgients (X1–N}Z

1 81 ! _22 1.90

z 82 3 5t. Ob

3“ 83 32 J2q.50

4 33 70.22
5 Es 34 87.98

6 u 20

7* B7

8 31.58
9

10 5.66 ;
11 817 ~ 20 IJ.4Z

12 B12 32 74.30

13 * U3 40 Z7b. tZ

14 B74 31 58. Ob

75 “ B] 5 1~ Z8. 94
16 816 Zb b.gb
17 817 Z4 .38

If sr8 16 54. 4b
79 819 19 19.18

20 ‘ 820 29 32.5E

Z1 Bz 1 30 43. 8Z

* S&e&d LOa tipLc by T&e O{ Rm&m Mmbm ~ *, - 493 s (Xtg)z
ne= z 7 m Z3.38 = 106Z. #6

0= 7.Z9

‘xi “;-’
v= y

~ ~2

,,,= —
Error ~

. 23.38 = 4.3 Ue 3

Figure 21. Project s-pling worksheet for F1~CTION A
-mple (*o-l-e, non-freeway projects) .
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OBJECTIVE AND MOE LISTING

Evaluation No. A-1A

DatefEv81uator ‘123f77fmp checked by 7’28’77’HES

1btemi.e he affect of Perca”t change in:
he projwt 0.: [check one]
(f”tiamental) Rate ~— or Frw.enq _

(fu”dame”tal)

Figure 22. F~CTION A exaple objective ad MOE listing.
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Since all projects are located on extended roadway sec-
tions and volume data are available for the selected sites, an
exposure factor of vehicle-miles of travel (or a multiple
thereof) was selected as the rate-related MOE.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

Two projects consisting of eleven (multilane) and five
(two-lane) individual project sites are to be evaluated inde-
pendently.

A search for unimproved sites to serve as control sites
for each project group was unsuccessful. Therefore, the be-
fore and after study was considered appropriate for the evalu-
ation study.

A four year plot of annual total and ROR accident rates
for the sampled projects in each group did not indicate either
an increasing or decreasing trend. Therefore, the single
point (average) estimate for each groLlpwas selected.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA VARIABLES TO BE COLLECTED

The list of variables nece$sarjf to evaluate these two
projects were developed and presented in Figure 23.

The data variables addressed the objectives and MOE of
the evaluation as well as other data which are relevant to
the evaluation study.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUOE OF DATA NEEOS

si~Ce control sites are not involved in ~~e evaluation,
data need only be collected at the project sites.

The before and after periods were selected as three
years. Thus, accident data are required for the project sites
covering a three year period before and after the implementa-
tion. The magnitude of all data requirements including acci-
dent and volume data are alsb shown in Figure 23.

Output of FUNCTION A - COMPLETEO EVALUATION PLAN

The completed evaluation plan for the project is shown on the
following pages.
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DATA REQUIREMENTS LISTING

Evaluation No. ‘-1A

DatelEvaluator 2fz31771m Checked by 2tzg177fn=

Experlrrrentil Plan %Lohe md A6$m

Figure 23. F~aION A exmple data requirwents listing.
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Example Evaluation Plan

Title: Effectiveness of Pavement Edgelining

Date/Evaluator 9/8/78/RMU Checked by 9/14i78iHES

Evaluation Number A-3A

DESCRIPTION OF PR08LEM IOENTIFIEO: A disproport ionatel~ihigh incidence of
run-off-road (ROR) and n?ght ROR accidents (greater than 5 and 2.5 acci-
dents/mile respectively) have been identified on 39 highway sections. The
statewide averages are 2.5 and 1.5 respectively. The locations of these
highway sections are Al through A18 and B1 through B21.

COUNTERMEASURE SELECTEO: Edgelining has been selected as the proposed
countermeasure to reduce the ROR and night ROR accidents.

STUOY EVALUATION OBJECTIVE: The objective of this evaluation is to deter-
mine the effectiveness of edgelining on ROR and night ROR accidents.

FUNCTION A - Develop Evaluation Plan

Step Al - Select Projects to be Evaluated

CRITERIA FOR PROJECT SELECTION: Selection (criteria Include:

1. Projects completed in the same yneral ‘timeperiod. (Between
74 to 10-31-74).

5-1-

2. Countermeasure properly maintained during evaluation period.
Field reviews by maintenance superintendents will be made during
routine travel. Locations will be marked as deemed necessary.

3. Oata is or will be available from the State’s accident files

4. All sections of highway experienced high incidence of ROR and
night ROR accidents.

5. Edgelining was the only countermeasure applied. Construction and
maintenance records will be reviewed to identify any significant
changes in environmental and highway features during the after
analysis period.

IDENTIFY PROJECT PURPOSE AND JUSTIFICATION FOR SELECTION: The pur-
pose sites selected have a disproportionately high ]ncldence of ROR
accidents and night ROR. (Project Purpose Listing, shown in the
Appendix to Evaluation Plan).
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Step A2 - Stratify Projects:

Thirty-nine highway sections with high incidence of ROR and night ROR
accidents were grouped into multilane nonfreeway (A1-A18) and two
lane nonfreeway highways (B1-B21).

DETERMINE EXTENT TO WHICH EACH GROUP WILL BE EVALUATEO, i.e.,
ALL PROJECTS, SAMPLE, NONE: The multilane nonfreeways and two
lane nonfreeways was studied to determine the reasonableness of
selecting a sample of sites for evaluation. The projects were
stratified into two groups - multilane nonfreeway and two lane
nonfreeway - because of the similar site characteristics of the
highway sections found in each group.

8ecause of the large number of sites in each group, individual
project evaluations were determined to be impractical based on
existing manpower restrictions. Therefore, sampling from the
project grouping was conducted. (See Project Sampling Work
Sheets in the Appendix to the Evaluation Plan).

Step A3 - Select Evaluation Objectives and MOE:

All fundamental objectives will be included in this evaluation.
These are to determine the effect of the project on total accidents,
fatal accidents, injury accidents, and POO accidents. In addition,
project related objectives are the effect on ROR accidents and “night
ROR accidents.

Rate related MOE’s have been selected for this evaluation. All acci-
dent types will be measured in accidents per MVM. (Objective and MOE
Listing as shown in the Appendix of the Evaluation Plan).

Step A4 - Select Experimental Plan:

Before and After Study with Control Sites appears to be the mst de-
sirable. However, because of limited manpower and resources, the use
of control sites was determined to be impractical at this tire.

No accident trends were identified or are anticipated. Therefore the
before and after experimental plan was selected.

Step A5 - Determine Oata Variable to be Collected:

All accident data is required during the entire evaluation period.
In addition to the fundamental objectives of total accidents, fatal
accidents, injury accidents and PDO accidents, it will be necessary
to identify both day and night ROR accidents. Since rate related
MOE’s have been selected, traffic volumes for the before and after
periods will be required. The Accident Sumary Table (Appendix),
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MOEData Comparison Worksheet (Appendix), and Exposure Worksheet are
to be completed as data becomes available.

Step A6 - Oetermine the Magnitude of Date Requirements:

All data variables will be required for the entire 3 year before (5-
1-70 to 5-l-73) and 3 year after (5-1-75 to 5-l-78) period. (See
Data Requirements Listing in the Appendix).
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FUNCTIONB: collect and Reduce Data

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Collect data for the select~on of control sites.

2. Select control sites.

3. Collect and reduce accident, severity, exposure, and project
cost data.

Overview

Accident, exposure and cost data are the basic input to Accident-
Based Evaluation. The type and magnitude of these data are dependent on
the objectives of evaluation, the MOE ‘s, and the experimental plan esta-
blished in FUNCTION A.

FUNCTION B provides guide]ines for co]Iecting al1 data necessary for
an evaluation study including:

1. Data necessary for selection of control sites.

2. Before accident and other data co]lection.

3. Oata collection during implementation period.

4. After accident and other data collection.

Standard data CO1Iection procedures and equipment are discussed in
this function to aid the evaluator in data collection and reduction.

Accident and volume data are the prjmary inputs to the evaluation
measures of effectiveness. The following section is provided to enable
the evaluator to recognize and minimize problems associated with the use
of accident and volume data in Effectiveness Evaluations.

Accident Oata Issues

Several accident data issues tiich may reduce the reliability of the
evaluation must be cons~dered by the evaluator.

Accident reporting inconsistencies present a significant problem to
the evaluator in the form of differential reporting thresholds between and
within States, changes in accident report forms, and reporting procedure
differences between jurisdictions.
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Other problems associated with accident (jata include biased, errone-
ous or incomplete accid@nt report information. These problems exist in
the form of incorrectly located accidents, biases created by officers ‘
judgment on probable accident cause, the tisence of appropriate reporting
variables on the accident report forms, and unreported accidents.

The evaluator, with the knowledge of possible problems with accident
data, must assess the impact of such problems on the outcome of the evalu-
ation. Critical questions which must be considered include:

a. Do known problems or biases affect some MOIE’s differently than
others?

b. DO known problems or biases affect the before period differently
than the after period?

c. DO known problems or biases affect the project site differently
than the control si%e?

If the answers to these questions suggest that the evaluation results may
be affected, modifications to the experimental plan may solve or minimize
the problem. If the problems cannot be overcome, the evaluator must note
in the final report that these deficiencies mzly have affected the results
of the evaluation.

Possible solutions to these problems lie in the ability of the evalu-
ator and other professionals in the area of highway safety to inform ad-
ministrators of the existence of these issues and suggest possible remedi-
al measures such as ~mproving accident report forms and procedures, and
adopting reliable accident location systems.

Exposure Data Issues

Problems associated with exposure data must also be recognized by the
evaluator since rate-related MOE’s are often used. Because exposure data
must be taken during the same period that the accident data are acquired,
the use of existing volume data creates a problem ~n defining accident
rates for such ~E’s as wet weather accident rates and night or day acci-
dent rates. Another problem with using exposure data is that it Is often
derived from historic traffic count surveys or statewide statistics. The
use of these data sources may grossly under- or over-estimate the exposure
at a specific site. Bias associated with data collection techniques may
also result from obtaining non-random samples which do not represent the
“true” volume situation.

Again, if these problems and biases are suspectecl, the critical ques-
ttons listed for the accident data must be addressed for the exposure
data. Possible solutions to these problems consist of control led traffic
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volume CO1lection and exposure estimating procedures at al1 program and
control sites.

STEP B1 - SELECT CONTROL SITES

The selection of control sites is necessary Men the selected experi-
mental plan is either The Before and After Study with Control Sites or The
Comparative Parallel Study. For these plans, the evaluator must select
one or mre locations to serve as control sites.

Control sites shOuld exhibit characteristics similar to those of the
project site in the absence of the countermeasures.

Generally, it is not too difficult to identify sites which have simi-
lar geometries. However, the accident experience at any site reflects the
interaction of the driver, the roadway and the environment. An attempt
should be made to select sites in which all three of these factors are
similar to those of the project site. Recognizing that it may be diffi-
cult to find sites which are absolutely identical for these three factors,
the evaluator must make a trade-off between the statistical desirability
of using a control site experimental plan and the possible inaccuracies
introduced by dissimilarities between the project and control sites. This
loss of accuracy can be minimized by careful select ion of those variables
which differ between the project and control sites and by using an ade-
quate number of control sites.

The control sites should exhibit accident patterns similar to those
of the project site. Since the accident and severity can be similar at
two or mere different sites due to chance, variables such as horizontal
and vertical alignment, number of lanes, pavement width, type of traffic
control devices, land use, access control, and traffic volume should be
similar. In addition to these considerations (similarities between MOE’s
accident patterns, geometry, traffic control, etc.), the evaluator should
identify key variables which must be controlled in the evaluation. The
key variables are those independent variables which are expected to influ-
ence the effectiveness of a specific project. For instance, suppose a
skid proofing project is to be evaluated using a control site experimental
plan. Both speed and the pavement surface conditions before the improve-
ment may influence accidents. The control site selection process should,
therefore, consider speed and type of pavement surface as key variables.
Thus, the control sites must be similar to the project site for these two
key variables in addition to geometric, traffic control and MOE similari-
ties.

As another example, a pavement edgelining project which was implemen-
ted to reduce night run-off-the-road accidents should ensure that roadway
1ighting condit ions in the before period are similar at the project and
control sites. Differences in this key variable (level of roadway light-
ing) would affect the validity of evaluation results.
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Operational data such as speed data, tl!rnlng mvements, or travel
time and delay or other non-accident data may also be required for control
site selection. The evaluator should use only standard data collection
procedures for the CO1lection of these data. Also, appropriate data col-
lection equipment should be uti1ized. The “Manual of Traffic Engineering
Studies” published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) is
recommended for further discussion on data COIIection procedure, equipment
and data CO1lection forms.

The matching of other independent variables adds to the desirability
and validity of the control sites. The evaluator should use judgment when
specifying key variables. As a guide, it is recommended that up to a 10%
variation in any key variable between the project and control sites be
considered acceptable. The use of a 10% variation is not based on a quan-
titative analysis of the control site selection process but is provided as
a guide. The value for the allowable variation can be mdified by the
evaluator as he gains experience in selecting control sites.

The relationship between sample size (nllmber of control sites) and
accuracy exists for control sites as for other variables. That is, the
greater the number of control sites, the greater the confidence that the
accident experience at these sites typifies the expected accident experi-
ence at the project site without improvement. However, the number of con-
trol sites to be used In the study may be limited by the number of sites
with similar key variables (which the evaluator wishes to control ) and/or
by the manpower requirements for data CO1lection and reduction. It is
recommended that the maximum possible number of sites be used, consistent
with these two constraints.

The following procedure should be used in selecting control sites:

Identify and list candidate control sites. Candi-
dates must have roadway geometry and traffic control
features which are identical or nearly identical to
the project site. Variables to be considered include
the horizontal and vertical alignment, number of
lanes, lane width, access control, land use, traffic
volumes and traffic control devices. Geometric and
traffic control data may need to be CO1lected to make
this comparison. These data c:ln be COIlected from
existing files, plans, photologs,,or field surveys.

2. Select from the candidate sites, those which exhibit
similar before accident experience in the units of
the selected MOE ‘s. For rate-related MOE’s a candi-
date site may be selected, If the before MOE rate is
within 10% of the project site MOE rate. Accident
printouts or manual accident tabulations from police
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reports are necessary for this activity. The sites
which do not indjcate similar accident-related MOE’s
should be rejected.

3. Co]Iect other key variables which are to be control-
led ?n the evaluation (i.e., climatic conditions, ve-
hicular speed).

4. From the list of candidate sites, select control
sites which exhibit similarity (within 10%) in the
key variables.

STEP B2 - COLLECT DATA FOR THE BEFORE PERIOD

A critical factor to consider in the data collection process is the
delineation of boundaries for the project site (and control sites if used
in the evaluation). The boundary of the project site should include only
that area influenced by the countermeasures. Evacuation data collected
outside the area of influence may seriously effect the outcome of the
evaluation. Control site boundaries should closely match those establish-
ed for the project site.

Since the object ives of the evaluation are related to testing acci-
dents by type or severity, before accident data should be available from
evaluation plan development activities conducted in FUNCTION A. In this
step, al1 before data must be COIIected and reduced to a usable form for
subsequent analysis. Accident tabulations and collision diagrams may help
to organize accident data. This is of special importance when accident
data must be extracted from accident report fiIes or from site-specific
computer printouts. The evaluator should be certain, however, that al1
reported accidents are being considered in the study by checking with
State, County and local law enforcement agencies and traffic engineering
accident files.

The entire accident data base for a project site should be tabulated
annually, by accident type, severity, time of day, surface and weather
conditions, driver action, etc. A computerized accident system is ex-
tremely efficient for this process. However, manual tabulation of data
from accident reports is acceptable, although it requires considerably
more time. From these accident tabulations, the evaluator should identify
those accident and severity categories which relate specifical ly to the
data needs list prepared in STEP A4 of FUNCTION A. An Accident Data S~m-
mary (Figure 24) may be used to tabulate accident data.

Since the effectiveness of a safety improvement is often dependent on
changes in accident or severity rates between the before and after peri-
ods, there is a need for reliable volume data. Volume data may be CO1-
Iected in the field or obtained from existing sources and used to obtain
accident rates. An Exposure Worksheet as shown in Figure 25 may be used
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Figure 24. Smple sccident s-aq table.

Figu~ 25. SWle exposure
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to tabulate volume data and compute exposure factors. Exposure, expressed
in vehicles (V) for intersection or spot project sites and vehicle-miles
of travel (VM) for extended roadway section project sites may be computed
by expanding average annual daily traffic (AADT) counts. MDT for major
roadways are often available from annual traffic count programs. However,
supplemental volume studies taken on a sampling basis may be conducted by
the evaluator to check the reliability or update traffic volumes. Expo-
sure factors may be computed from AADT counts with the following equa-
tions.

For intersection or spot location exposure factors, (expressed as ve-
hicles, V):

V= AADTXT

For extended roadway sections exposure factors (expressed as vehicle
miles of travel, VM):

VM=WDTXTXL

Where:

MDT = Average annual daily traffic volume

T = Number of days in the analysis period

L = Section length.

The analysis periods in the tiove equations represent the time over
which the accidents have been CO1lected (length of before or after per-
iod). Exposure is generally factored to reduce the magnitude of the num-
ber; this factor must always accompany any reference to accident rates
(such as million vehicle-miles of travel).

It is also recommended that an inventory of existing roadway and en-
vironmental features be conducted for the before period and again for the
after period. This may be accomplished by field reconnaissance or by
checking historic project and maintenance files or photo logs. The inven-
tory of environmental and highway features should include but not be
limited to:

o type of land use
e distances to nearest intersections
o type of traffic control devices
e project site geometries
s intersection approach type
* pavement type
o channel ization
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e width and number of lanes
e number of driveways

This information for the before period provides a base condition
which, when compared to a similar inventory taken of the after condition,
can be used to identify any changes at the project (or control ) site other
than the countermeasures.

STEP B3 - COLLECT DATA FOR THE AFTER PERIOD

After the project countermeasures have been implemented, the evalua-
tor must establish a database of the impacted conditions following imple-
mentation. These data are compared in FUNCTION C with expected MOE ‘s.

Prior to the evaluation of after data, traffic operations must be
allowed to e,stablish a steady-state pattern. A waiting period from 4 to 6
weeks is general ly recommended. Following this adjustment period, a
similar data CO1lection effort as performed in STEP 62 should be under-
taken. The sumary tables for accident and volume data (Figures 24 and
25) may be used for tabulating after data as wel 1 as before data. In
cases where the evaluat ion of a project is ongoing, preliminary Accident-
Based Evaluation should be conducted following both the first and second
year after project implementation. These evaluations necessitate the
CO1 lection of intermediate accident data for comparison with the average
annual before MOE ‘s. This approach also identifies improvements Mich
have an initial effect that may diminish with time.

The Before, During and After Study is used if the highway safety
project is temporary and is to be discontinued at a later date. Oata col-
lection during the time period when the project is in place should also
allow for a waiting period following project implementation and project
removal to allow traffic to adjust to the new conditions. The during
analysis period should span only the time for which the project is opera-
tional (following the waiting period). Before and after data should be
collected for time periods tiich are identical to the during period in
length and season. Similar data CO1lection and reduction efforts, as in
STEP B2, should be undertaken.

Summary of FUNCTION B

STEP B1 - SELECT CONTROL SITES

@ Select control sites if required by the experimental plan
selected in FUNCTION A, and if sites are available.

STEPS B2 and B3 - COLLECT ANO REOUCE BEFORE ANO AFTER OATA

. Stratify and tabulate accidents at the project and/or con-
trol site(s) by time of day, weather and surface condi-
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tions, severity, accident type, etc. for the analysis
p@riods.

Identify those stratifications Mich relate to the MOE’s
and data listed in FUNCTION A.

Compute both the total and average number of accidents per
year for the before and after period at al1 sites as may
be appropriate.

Obtain before and after traffic performance data for the
project site if available.

If exposure data are not available, perform volume studies
and estimate volumes. The data CO1lection techniques and
analysis procedures in the ITE “Manual of Traffic Engi-
neering Studies” are recommended.

Perform inventory of locational features including road-
side features, traffic control features, etc. With may
effect accident experience if varied over time. This
inventory may be performed concurrently with other before
project data collection activities.

Example of FUNCTION B

Control Site Selection

The intersection of two, multilane, high volume arterials was identi-
fied as one of the top 15 high accident locations in the state. An engi-

neering study of the location recommended the implementation of an
8-phase, fully actuated traffic signal. The implementing agency is con-
ducting an evaluation of the project to determine its effectiveness in
reducing total accidents. Based on the results of the evaluation, recom-
mendations for 8-phase signals at other locations which exhibit similar
safety deficiencies may result.

The purpose of the project was to reduce total accidents at the pro-
ject site. The evaluation objectives were to test the effect of the pro-
ject on the fundamental objectives (total, fatal, injury and property dam-
age accidents). Traffic volume data was available so the MOE’S were spec-
ified as rate-related and expressed as accidents per 10 mi 11ion ~proach
vehicles at the intersection. The before and after study with control
sites (plan A) was selected as the experimental plan.

Before project implementation, the subject site was control led by a
Z-phase, fixed time control Ier. The major approaches consisted of three
through lanes in each direction with exclusive left and right turn lanes.
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The volume for the two major approaches averaged 59,800 vehicles per day
for the three years before implementation. The two minor approaches aver-
aged 31,000 vehicles per day for the same period. Land use on al1 quad-
rants of the intersect ion was comercial and followed local access control
requirements.

The first step in the control site selection process involved the
identification of candidate sites which exhibited similarities in terms of
geometry, alignment, number of lanes, traffic volumes and access control.
The initial search for candidate sites considered the four adjacent inter-
sections located on the major arterial of the project site; two on either
side of the project site. These were considered reasonable candidates be-
cause 1) they were located on the same arterial as the project site, thus
traffic volumes and vehicular composition would be similar on the major
approaches, 2) All candidates had similar commerical land uses (gas sta-
tions, small retail shops, etc.), 3) Al 1 candidates had the same nutier
of lanes on both the major and minor approaches and were control led by
2-phase, fixed time signals and 4) The minor approaches were also rela-
tively high volume arterials and had traffic volumes similar to the minor
approaches at the project site.

Next, 3-year before total accident rates were calculated for the pro-
ject site and the four candidates (called A,B,C and O). The 3-year total
accident number, total approach volume (al1 approaches) and total accident
rates are shown in Table 3.,

Table 3. Project and control site comparison table

Average Anl?ual 3 Yr. Rate (Ace.
Site 3-Year Accidents Approach AADT per 10 MV)

Project 325 90,800 3.27
A 267 79,130 3.08

229 73,400 2.85
: 205 65,450 2.86
D 240 67,200 3.26

I I I I

The rates (expressed in accidents per IOMV) shown in Table 3 were calcu-
lated as follows:

3 Year Ace. Rate = Ace. Number x 106/Average AADT x 365 x 3

For the project site, the rate was calculated as follows:

3 Year Ace. Rate = 325 x 107/9D,800 x 365 x 3

= 3.27 accidents/10 MV
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Control site candidates A and D showed a total accident WE rate
within 10% of the project site and were determined to k ~propriate
control sites.

The e~aluator identified another key variable to he law enforcement
characteristics at the sites. The local wthorities were contacted and it
was found that there were no differences between the 1aw enforcement
treatments for the project site and control sites A and D.

Control sites A and D were selected.
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FUNCTION C: Compare

This function enables the evaluator

MOE’S

to:

1. Develop WE data summary tables.

2. Calculate the expected value and percentage change in the
MOE’S.

Overview

This function involves determining the effect of the project on the
selected MOE ‘s. This requires that computations be made to determine the
expected value of the MOE if the project had not been implemented and the
percent difference between the expected MOE and the actual obse~ved value
of the MOE. The MOE’s derived from the accident and volume data CO1Iected
in FUNCTION B should be tabulated in a format which is unique for the
selected experimental plan. The percentage change in the MOE’s for the
treated and untreated condition can then be easily determined using the
equations provided in this function.

The percentage change and the expected accident frequency in each MOE
is directly used in the statistical testing procedure, Poisson Test, in
FUNCTION O.

STEP Cl - PREPARE MOE SUMMARY TABLES

MOE data summary tables are developed in this step using the data
compiled in FUNCTION B. The MOE Oata Comparison Worksheet shown in Figure
26 may be used to tabulate both accident and e)[posure data used in devel-
oping the MOE’S. The column headings in Figure 26 can be mdified for the
experimental plan selected for the evaluation as shown in Figures 27
through 30.

Figure 27 i1lustrates the sample format to be used for tabulating
MOE’s for the Before and After with Control Sites experimental plan.
Entries to the summary table should be the average annual or total value
of the MOE’s for al1 sites for both the before and after periods.

Figure 28 i1lustrates the recommended format used for tabulating
MOE’s for the Before and After experimental plan. Entries to the sumary
table should be the average annual or total MOE’s for the project for each
project evaluation period.

Figure 29 illustrates the format to be used for tabulating MOE’s for
the Comparative Paral lel experimental plan.

Figure 30 illustrates the format to be used for tabulating MOE’s for
the Before, During and After experimental plan.
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Pigure 26. HOE data comparison
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MOE DATA COMPARISON Wt3RKSHE~

Evaluation No.
Date/Evaluator (:hecked by

&perimental Plan

Figure 27. Illustration of MOE data comparison worksheet for
before ad after wifi control sites study plan.

MOEDATACOMPARISON WORKSHE~

Eveluetion No.
Date/Evaluator Checked by
&parimental Plan

Figure 28. Illustration of MOE data comparison worksheet for
before md after study plan.
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MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKME=

Evaluation No.
Data/Evaluator Checked by

Experimental Plan

Control Project Expected
- After

After Percent
Rate— ueduclio~

[APF} Fr~q.—
(%)

MOE Dam Summary

M&&. I

Figure 29. Illustration of MOE data comparison worksheet for
comparative parallel study plan.

MOEDATACOMPARISON WORKSHE=

Evaluation No.
Date/Evaluator Checked by

Experimental Plan

Project Expect@
After

fter Before After
Pe,cent

Rate- Reduction

MOE DatcSummary

M&* >>,.&.;*Y.W,+*,jr*i#?.*?4J

Figure 30. Illustration of MOE data comparison worksheet for
before, during and after study plan.
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The data recordedin the ME Data Cornarisor] Worksheet should incl ud@
fonly those variables identified in the eva uatior]objective and MOE selec-

tion process. Units should be included with each data entry.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE THE PERCENT CHANGE IN THE MOE

In Accident-Based Project Evaluation, statistical tests of signifi-
cance (FUNCTION D) assume that the project did ncltaffect the MOE’s at the
project site, and thus the MOE observed after project implementation is
similar to what it would have been if the project had not been implement-
ed. The MOE’s that would have occurred withot)t project implementation
cannot be measured (as this condition does not exist) and must be estt -

mated. This estimate is called the expected v,alue and is derived dif-
ferently for each experimental plan. A description of the procedure used
to obtain these estimates and the resulting ~rcent change in the ME’s
are described in this step.

Expected MOE values are based on the assumptions associated with each
experimental plan. For example, the expected lqOE for the control site
experimental plans is based on the accident e;tperience at the control
sites. For experimental plans Mich do not involve control sites, the
expected value of the MOE is based on the accident experience prior to
project implementation.

The expected value of the MOE can be estimated in two ways, depending
on the characteristics of a particular MOE over ‘time. If the yearly mean
values of the MOE follows an increasing or decrf:asing trend Men plotted
over several years, the expected MOE should be (:stimated by using lfnear
regression techniques. If the MOE values follow a horizontal trend or are
widely dispersed, the wan value of the MOE over the entire analysis ~ri -
od should be used for expected WE estimation. The linear regression
approach is statistically more attractive,
1)

however, its use is subject to:
correlation between the dependent (MOE vailue] and the independent

(time) variables and 2) the assurance that the slope of the trend line is
significantly different from zero (horizontal ). Procedures for testing
these aspects of the MOE’s are described in this step.

Experimental Plan A - The Before and After Study With Cof~trolSites

Frequency-Related MOE’s:

When the MOE’s are frequency-related, and the traffic VOIumes at the
project and/or at the control site is not available, the following ~ua-
tions should be used to compute the expected valu(:of the MOE.

EF = BPF(ACF/BCF)

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related ~E at the project site if
the improvement had not been imp’lementecl.



BPF = Before period MOE frequency at the project site.

ACF = After period MOE frequency at the control sitb (S).

BCF = Before period MOE ““frequency at the control site(s).

When the MOE’s are frequency-related and before vo1ume data are
available or can be estimated (see Volume Estimating Procedure in this
function), the before frequency of accidents, BPF and BCF, must be
adjusted for volume changes between the before and after period. This is
accomplished by multiplying the before accident frequencY (BPF) by the
ratio of the after to before period AADT’s at the project site. Similarly,
for the control sites, the before accident frequency (BcF), is multi-
P1ied by the ratio of the after to before period AAOT’s at the control
sites.

When volume data are available, the equation for the expected value
of the MOE becomes:

(After Project AADT) ( )(Before Control AADT )
(Before Project MDT ) er Contro I

It is not necessary to adjust the expected MOE for dissimilar section
lenaths between the ~ro.iect site and the control sites since the length of
the-section is cancefied-in the equations.

Percent change in the frequency-related
fol lowing equation:

Percent Change = [(EF - ApF]/EF]100

Where:

MOE is then computed by the

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE at the project site if
the improvement had not been implemented.

ApF = After period MOE frequency at the project site.

The value for the expected frequency-related MOE, EF, and its per-
cent change describes the effect iveness of the project and are used as
direct input to the statistical testing procedure in FUNCTION D.

Rate-Related MOE ‘s:

When the MOE’s are rate-related and traffic volumes are available or
can be estimated (see Volume Estimating Procedure), the following equa-
tions should be used to compute the expected value and percent change in
the MOE ‘s.

ER = BpR (ACR/BCR )
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Where:

E~ = Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the
project had not been implemented.

BpR = Before period MOE rate at the pl.ejectsite

ACR = After period MOE rate at the control site(s)

BCR = Before period MOE rate at the control site(s)

Because the MOE 1s are expressed in terms Of accident rates (as oppos-
ed to frequencies), no volume related adjustment is necessary.

Percent change in the rate-related MOE is computed by the following
equation.

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

ER =

ApR ❑

Expected rate-related MOE at the
project had not been implemented.

After period MOE rate at the project

project site if the

site.

To determine the expected accident frequency, the expected value of
the rate-related MOE must be transformed from an accident rate to an ex-
pected accident frequency. The expected accident
by:

EF = ER x After Project Exposure/106

Where:

EF = Expected before accident frequency
tistical testing procedure.

frequency is calculated

to be used in the sta-

ER = Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the pro-
ject had not been made (expressed in accidents/MV or MVM).

Exposure (MV) = Number of vehicles passing an intersection or

spot location during the after period, express-
ed in MV.

Exposure (MVM) = Number of vehicles travel1ing over a section of
roadway during the ~!eriod multiplied by the
length of the section, expressed in MVM.

The calculation for the expected value of the MOE as &scribed above
is based on the assumption that the value of the MOE is constant over the
@ntire after period. If the control site MOE ‘!j indicate either an in-
creasing or decreasing trend over time, a regression technique should be
used to determine the expected value (EF or ER) of the MOE ‘s.
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Linear regression is a technique for expressing a linear (straight-
1ine) functional relationship between related variables. Correlation is
used to express the precision with-Mich the value Of one variable can be
predicted if the value of an associated variable is known. The user
should be cautioned that just because a functional relatiOnsh$p exists
this does not necessarily mean that a causal relationship exists.

The least square regression technique is recommended for a tr@nd
analysis of the MOE ‘s. In this technique, the value of the MOE for each
year (Yi) is plotted against time (XI), Were the i represents the
number of years from the beginning of the evaluation period. The equation
of the line which “best fits” the trend in the MOE is then given by:

Where:

Yj = the estimated va~ue of the MOE in year i

~ = the average value of the NE over the entire evaluation
period

Xi = the year for which the estimate is desired

~ = the mid-point of the evaluation period

b = the regression coefficient (i.e., slope of the regression
line)

The regression
obtained b.v:

b=~(Xi -
i=l

Where:

coefficient (i.e., slope of the regression line) is

~) (Yi - ~/ $(Xj - ~)z = Sxylsxx
~=(

(XI - ~) = the value of the difference between each year
and the mid-point of the evaluation period (I.e.,
mid-point of the before plus after period).

(Yi - ~ = the value of the difference between the ME for
each year and the average value of the MOE Over
the entire analysis period.

n = the number of years used in the a~a~YSiS periOd.

Since the regression t@chnique is designed to test the strength of
the relationship between the MOE and time, longer time ~riods yield mre
reliable results. Therefore, the maximum number of years for, Mich ~E
data are available should be used. Further, the maximum number of data
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points shouId be used in the analysis. Therefore, it is recommended that
the control site MOE for al1 years (before and after] and the MOE values
for the project site for the before period be used to develop the 1Inear
regression mdel. This increases the number of data points and ensures
that the regression mdel is representative of the before project site
MOE’S.

Two tests should be performed to determine whether the indicated
trend is significant or is due to random variations in the data. The
firSt test should be an evaluation of the correlation coefficient (r)-
The square of this coefficient $s a measure c>f the ability of the inde-
pendent variable (time) to explain the variation in the dependent variable
(MOE). As a general rule, if the value .; r2 ~s greater than 0.8, then
use of the regression results should be considered. If r2 is less than
0.8, then the average value of the control and project site MOE should be
used as described previously.

The second test is a determination of the significance of the regres-
sion coefficient (b). This test is used to determine Mether the slope of
the line is significantly different than zero. The equation for this test
fs:

se2 = (SXXSyy - Sxy2)/(n(n-2)Sxx)

lf the value of “t” from this ~uation exceeds the values in the
t-distribution tables (Table 4), then the regression coefficient (b) is
significant, and the regresion equation shoul(d be used to obtain ER or
EF, the expected value of the MOE.



Table 4. ‘t’ statistic for various levels of confidence.-.
I

fears ‘t’ Values at Level of Confidence

n 0.8 0.9 0.95

4 0.941 1.533 2.132
6 0,906 1.440 1.943

0.899 1.397 1.860
1: 0.879 1.372 1.812
12 0.873 1.356 1,782
14 0.866 1.345 1.761

If the accident trend before project implementalion was increasing
with time, the use of regression analysis results in an estimat@d value
higher than that based on the recorded MOE values. It is important that
the trend be wel1 established to avoid overestimating project effective-
ness. For this reason, it is recommended that the column for a 0.9 level
of confidence be used to enter Table 4. This requires that we are at
least 90% sure that the slope of the trend Is different than zero, and
thus can be used to estimate expected values of the MOE ‘s.

The expected value and the percent reduction in the MOE can
Iated by:

‘Ej=~+b(Xi-~)

Where:

Ei = Expected MOE at the project site for time period
improvement had been made,

Xi = years since the beginning of the analysis period.

be calcu-

i, if no

If the MOE’s are frequency-related, the equation should be solved for
each year of the after period and the average of these MOE’s are used as
the expected MOE frequency for the after period.

The percent change is then calculated as follows:

Percent Change = [(EF - ApF)/EF]/100

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE at the project site if no
improvement had been made.

APF = The sum of the after period MOE frequency at the pro-
ject site.
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If the MOE’s are rate-related, the equation for Ei
for the midpoint of the after period. This value is the
for the after period.

The percent change is then calculated as follows:

Percent Change = [(ER - APR )/ER J1OO

Where:

should be solved
expected MOE rate

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not ken
made.

APR = After MOE rate at the project site.

The development of the linear regression analysis should use the
Lihear Regression Summary Table shown in Figure 31.

The expected accident frequency for statistical testing purposes is
calculated as described earlier in this section,,

Experimental P1an B - The Before and After Stud!{

Frequency-Related MOE:

When the MOE’s are frequency-related, and before volume data. are

avaiIable, or can be estimated (see Volume Estimating Procedure), the be-
fore accident frequency at the project site must be adjusted for volume
changes between the before and after period. This is accomplished by mul-
tiplying the before accident frequency by the ratio of after to before
period AADT’s.

EF = BpF (After AADT/Before AAOT) (TA/TB)

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE at the project Site if no
improvement had been made.

BF = The before accident frequency at the project site

TA = Length of time of the after Period

TB = Length of time of the before period

In the absence of before volume data, the volume adjustment cannot be
made. However, the time period adjustment should be made Menever unequal
time periods exist. Thus,

EF = BF(TA/TB)

The percent change is then calculated as follows:
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Percent Change = [(EF - APF)/EF]100

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE
improvement had been made.

at the project site if no

ApF = After period MOE frequency at ‘theproject site.

The value for the expected frequency-related MOE, EF is used di-
rectly in the statistical testing procedure as the expected accident fre-
quency.

Rate-Related MOE:

When the MOE’S are rate-related, the expected MOE’s and percent
changes are calculated by:

ER = BPR

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the
improvement had not been made.

BpR = Before period MOE rate at the project site

No volume related adjustments are necessary when the MOE’s are rate-
related.

The percent change is then calculated as follows:

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

ER =

ApR =

Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the
improvement had not been made.

After period MOE rate or frequency at the project
site.

TO determine the expected accident frequency, the expected rate-
related MOE (ER] must be transformed from an accident rate to an acci-
dent frequency. This is accomplished as follows:

EF = ER x After Project Exposure/106

Where:

EF = Expected before accident f~equ,~ncy to ~ “~ed in the sta-

tistical testing procedure.
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ER = Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the im-
provement had not been made (expressed in accidents /MV or
MVM ).

Exposure (MV) = Number of vehicles passing an intersection or
spot location during the period.

Exposure (MVM) = Number of vehicles traveling over a section of
roadway during the period multiplied by the
length of the section.

If the linear regression technique is used with this experimental
plan, the equations for b, r2 and t are identical to those in the pre-
vious experimental plan. However, only the data points for the bfore
project period are used in the regression equations.

VoTume Estimating Procedure

There may be times when a project is designated for evaluation after
the project has been implemented. When this occurs, accident data are
assumed to be avai1able for both the before and after period. However
traffic volumes or exposure data may not have been CO1lected, thereby
creating difficulties when rate-related MOE’s are to k used. This problem
may be handled by making an estimate of the before exposure.

The exposure index (MVM or MV) for the period prior to project imple-
mentation should be estimated for a point in time equidistant from project
implementation to the mid-point to the after period. If it is reasonable
to assume that the traffic has been increasing or decreasing at a constant
rate, then this estimate can be made using:

~b =

Where:

E~ =

Ea =

i=

n=

Ea [1/(l+i)n]

Estimated before period VOIume (AAOT)

Average volume (MDT ) of the after period

Average annual traffic ~owth rate (%]

Number of years between the midpoint of the after period
and the mid-point of the before period.

The averag@ annual
from a knowledge of the
Droject site is located,
~ro~ the after period.
located in the vicinity

traffic Towth rate, i, can either ~ obtain@d
growth rate for the city or county in wh~ch the
or it can be estimated using traffic volume data
If data are avai1able from a perm~ent counter
of the project, the annual ~owth ?ate at that
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station can be used. If no station is located near the site, an estimate
of ~owth rate can be obtained by the following equation:

i = (E2- EI)/EI x TA

Where:

E2 = J:;~jc VO1ume (AADT) at the end of the after study

El = Traffic volume (AADT) at the beginning of the after study
period

TA = Length of the after study period (in years)

Experimental Plan C - Comparative Paral Iel Study

_~Y-Re~ ated MOE:

When the MOE is frequency-related, the expected MOE at the project
site, (EF), equals the after period frequency at control site(s)
(ACF), adjusted for volume differences between the project and control
sites. The equation is:

EF = ACF (After Project WDT/After Control AADT )

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE at the project site if
the improvement had not been made.

ACF = After period frequency at the izontrol site

Since the before period is not considered in this analysis, no other
adjustments are required.

‘The percent change is calculated as follows:

Percent Change = [(EF -ApF )/EF]100

Where:

EF = Expected MOE frequency at the project site if the im-
provement had not been implemented.

ApF = After period MOE frequency at the project site

The value for the expected frequency-related MOE is used directly in
the statistical testing procedure as the expected accident fr~uency.



Rate-Related MOE:

If the MOE is rate-related, the following equations should be used to
ca~culate the expected MOE and percent change.

E~ = Ac~

Where:

ER = Expected MOE rate at the project site if the improve-
ment had not been made.

ACR = After period MOE rate at the control sites

The percent change is then calculated as follows:

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

ER = EX~ected MOE rate at the project Site if the improve-
ment had not been made.

ApR = After period MOE rate at the project sites

To determine the expected before accident frequency, the expected
rate-related MOE (ER), must be transformed from a rate to a frequency.
The fol1owing equation should be used:

EF = ER x After Project Exposure/106

where:

EF = Expected accident frequency to be used in the StatiSti-
cal testing procedure

ER = Expected rate-related MOE at the project site if the im-
provement had not been made (expressed in accidents/MV or
MVM ).

Experimental Plan O - Before, During and After study

There are three possible conditions that may be encountered in this
experimental plan:

A. The ME value after the project is completed and removed
is 1ower than the MOE value before project implementa-
tion.
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B. The MOE value after the project is completed and removed
is higher than the ~E value before project implementa-
tion.

c. The MOE value after the project is completed and removed
is the same or nearly the same as the WE value before
project implementation.

If e~ther condit~on A or B exist, there is an implled residual effect
from the temporary project. If condition C exists, it implies that there
is no residua1 effeet from the temporary projef:t. The impact of the tem-
porary project on the MOE’s is assessed uiing three separate computations
s~mi1ar to the before-after study computations. The first measures the
effect of the project by comparing the before 140Eto the durlng MOE. The
second measures the effect of the project by comparing the after MOE
condition to the during MOE. The third measures the residual effect of
the project using before and after MOE’s only, neglecting MOE’s during
project implementation.

Rate-Related MOE:

When the MOE’s are rate-related, the following procedure should k
used to calCUIate the exDected value and the percent change in the three
possible conditions

To compare the

ER = BpR

for ~his experimen~al plan.

during and before period MOE rates,

where:

ER =

BpR =

and

Expected rate-related MOE
made

Before period MOE rate at

if the improvement bad not been

the project site

Percentage Change = [(ER - DpR )/ER]100

Where:

E~ = Expected rate-related MOE rate if the improvement had
not been made.

DpR = During ~riod MOE rate at the iproject site

The expected accident frequency for
1ated as fol1ows:

‘F = ER x During Exposure/106
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Where:

EF = Expected before accident frequency to k used in ‘the sta-
tistical testing procedure

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not ken
made (expressed in accidents/MV or MVM).

To compar@ the after and during period MOE rates,

ER = DpR

Where:

~R = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
b@en removed

Op~ = During period MOE rate at the project site

and

Percentage Change = [(ER - ApR.]/ER]100

Where:

~R = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
b@en removed

Ap~ = After period MOE rate at the project site

The expected during accident frequency for the during-after case is
calculated as follows:

EF = Expect@d during accident frequency for statistical test-
ing purpos@s

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not ken
remved.

To compare the before and after period (residual effect) MOE rates,

ER = BpR



Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if no im~lrOvement had been
made

BpR = Before period MOErate at the project site

and

Percent Change = [(ER - APR)/ER]100

Where:

~R =

ApR =

Expected rate-related
made

After period MOE rate

MOE if no improvement had been

at the project site

The expected accident frequency for the b,~fore-after case (resjduaI
effect ) is calculated as follows:

EF = ER x After Exposure/106

Where:

EF = Expected
poses

ER = Expected
removed

Frequency-Related MOE:

accident frequency

rate-related MOE if

When the MOE’s are frequency-related,
for the MOE’s are calculated as follows.

for statistical testing pur-

the improvement had not been

the expected and percent change

To compare the

EF = BpF

Where:

during and before period MOE frequencies

(During AADT/Before AADT) (TD/TB )

EF = Ex ected frequency-related MOE if no improvement had
Been made

BpF = Before accident frequency at the proje!:t site

TD = Length of time in during period

T5 = Length of time in before period
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and

Percent Change = [(EF ,--DpF)/EF]100

Where:

DpF = During period MOE frequency at the project site

To compare the after and during period MOE frequencies,

EF = DF (After WDT/During AADT ) (TAflD)

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE if the improvement had
not been remved

DF = During accident frequency at the project site

TA = Length of tiw in the after period

TD = Length of tim in the during period

and

Percent Change = [(EF - ApF)/EF]/100

Where:

APF = After period MOE frequency at the project site

To compare the before and after period (residual effect) MOE frequen-
cies,

EF = BpF (After AADT/Before AADT ) (TA~B )

Where:

EF = Expected frequency-related MOE if the improvement had
not been made

BpF = Before accident frequency at the project site

TA = Length of time in the after period

Tg = Length of time in the kfore period

and

Percent Change = [(EF - ApF)/EF]100
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Where:

APF = After period MOE frequency at the project site

The MOE Data Compari son Worksheet shown irlFigure 32, should be used
to tabulate the MOE ‘s, the expected MOE’s and the pel~cent change in the
MOE’s for al1 experimental plans. The values for the expected accident
frequencies should be recorded for each MOE on the statistical test
surrsnarytable provided in the Appendix.

Sumary for FUNCTION C

STEP Cl - PREPARE SUMWRY TABLES

. Modify the WE Data Comparison Worksheet to the format
which corresponds to the experimental plan used in the
evaluation.

. Tabulate accident and exposure data collected in FUNCTION B
on the worksheet.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE PERCENT CHANGE

e

e

e

Calculate the expected value of the MOE’s and record them
on the Worksheet.

Calculate percent change of the MOE’s and record them on
the Worksheet.

CalCU1ate the expected accident frequency each MOE to be
used in FUNCTION D.

Examples of FUNCTION C

Comparison of MOE ‘S Using the Before and After with Col!trolSite

=

A highway safety project site consists of a two-lane, two-mile long
highly traveled roadway section with a number of sharp curves. A majority
of accidents at this site during the before period were of the “run-off-
the-road” type. The safety project implemented at this site included
curve straightening through major reconstruction. The entire sect ion was
then edgel ined.

A single control site was identified by the evaluator prior to pro-
ject implemental ion and the Before and After with Contl-olSite experiment-
al plan was used. The objectives of the evaluation were to determine the
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Fi~re 32. Swle MOE data data comparison worksheet.
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effect of the
perty damage
were chosen.
33.

project on tOtal accidents, fatal and personal injury, pro-
and run-off-the-road [ROR) accidents. Rate-related MOE’s
The mdified worksheet for this study is shown in Figure

The data for each MOE were plotted and 110 trend was observed in the
MOE’S Over time. Therefore, the regression analysis technique was not
used.

For illustrative purposes, sample calculations for only total ROR
accidents are considered. The expected value and the percentage change in
the total ROR accident rate are calculated below:

ER = BpR (ACR/5CR)

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE

BpR = Before period MOE rate at the prOjeCt site

ACR = After period MOE rate at the control site

BCR = Before period MOE rate at the control site

Substituting into the above equation:

ER = 3.05 (2.23/2.99)

= 2.27 ROR accidents/million vehlicie-miles

and

ApR = After period total ROR accident rate
at the project site

= 1.90 accidents/million vehicle-miles

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

= [(2.27 -1.90 )/2.27]100

= 16.3% decrease in ROR accidents/million
vehicle-miles of travel

Expected before accident frequencies were calculated using the fol-
lowing quation:
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MOE DATA COMPARISON woRKsHEm

Er
tnjuy tided MVM 2.40 l.rz 13.0$ 1.27 1.42 10.6
PDO hidenti MWM ?.s0 8.68 0 2.53 0

Tot& EORftiVti t.99 2.23 3.05 ~.90 2.27 16.3

Figure 33. F~CTION C example #l worksheet.
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EF = ER x (After Project Exposure)/106

Where:

EF = Expected accident frequency

~R = Expected rate-relatedMOE if the improvement had not been
made.

The expected 3-year accident frequency for ROR accidents was calcu-
lated using the appropriate values from the above sample calculations and
Figure 33.

EF = (2.27 X 4.74 MVM)

= 10.8 ROR accidents for 3 years

Similar calculations should be performed for the remaining data con-
tained in Figure 33 to determine the percent change and the expected
accident frequency for each MOE.

Examples of FUNCTION C (cent ‘d)

Comparison of MOE’s Using the Before and After Study

On the northbound approach of a high volume signalized intersection
near a steep downgrade, a large number of rear-end accidents were observed
during the before period. The safety project implemented at this site
consisted of increasing the amber time by two seconds and instal1ing ad-
vance warning signs. It was not possible to identify control sites for
this project and the 8efore and After Study was selected. The purpose of
the project was to reduce rear-end accidents and severity of accidents at
the intersection. The evaluation object ives were to determine the effect
of the project on tots? fatal, personal injur~(,property damage, and rear-
end accidents. The modified worksheet for this example is shown in Figure
34.

For illustrative purposes, sample calculations for only personal in-
jury accidents are considered. The expected value and the percent change
calculations in the personal injury accident rate using the rates shown in
Figure 34 are:

ER = 8pR = 3.80 personal injury accidents/MV

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not been
made.

BpR = Before period MOE rate at the project site
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Evaluation

To*I Accidenu! MUM 5.50 i 1.a3 5.50 66.7 ‘

Fatal Accidenbl MvM 0.40 0.09 0.40 77.5

lnjuw A~iden%/M VM j.#0 1.22 3.80 6?.9

PDO &den@ MVM 1.30 0.52 8.30 60.0
# , 2

Figure 34. F~CTION C exwle #2 worksheet.
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and

Percent Change = [[ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

Ap~ = After period MOE rate at the project site = 1-22 Per-
sonal ~njury accidents/MV

= [(3.80 - j.22)/(3.80)j(100)

= 68% decrease on personal injury accidents/MV

Expected before accident frequencies were calculated as:

.E~= E~ x After Project EXpOSUre/106

Where:

E~ = ~xpected accident frequency

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not been
made.

Substituting for the injury accident MOE, the expected 3-year injury
accident frequency was calculated as follows:

E~ = 3.8 x 11.5 Hv

= 43.7 injury accidei~ts for 3 years

The percent chang@s and expected before frequencies were simi1arly
calculated for the remaining accident types.

Examples of FUNCTION C (cent‘d]

Comparison of MOE’s Using the Before and After Study with Exposure
Estlmatlon

A traffic signal was installed at a rural intersection in 1972. Ac-
cident data are available for the before and after condition and volume
data were available for the after period. No before traffic volume data
are available. Th@ non-availability of similar sites in the area
prevented the use of the Comparative Parallel Studies.

The purpose of the projQct was to reduce total accidents and accident
sever ity. The eval uat ion objectives were to determine the effect of the
project on total, fatal, personal injury, and property damage accidents.
The WE’s were rate-related. The data shown in Figure 35, were obtained
for 5 years kfore and afterprojectimplementation.

Exposure valuQs for t~neproject site were estimated using the availa-
ble after period vo;umes. The growth factor was calcu 1ated as:
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MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKSHE~

Evaluation No. c-3

Date/Evaluator 8122171 IOML Checked by $12~117 l~U

Experimental Plan aedott - Aite h [E&tLmaxe b~60%t CXPOb U~C)

3.or 1.25 ~ 3.01 5s.5
1

Fml Wdenti MV 0.38 0.16 0.38 57. q

ln]u~ Amidentil ~ v 2.26 0.47 2.26 79.2

PDO Wdenti Uv 0.38 0.3$ 0.38 18.4

—

1

Figure 35. FWCTION C exa~le #3 worksheet.
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i = (E2 - El )/EI XTA

Where:

i = Average annual traffic growth rate

E2 = MDT at the end of the after period

El = AADT at the beginning of,the after period

TA = Number of years in the after period

Substituting in the above equation

i= (19,000- 16,000)/(16,000)(5)

= 0.0375

The estimated before period volume is then calculated as follows:

Eb = Ea [1/(l+i)n]

Where:

Eb = Estimated before period volume (AADT)

Ea = Average volume (AADT) of the after period

i = Average annual traffic growth rate

n = Number of years between the mid-points of the before and
after periods

Eb = 17,500 [1/(1 +0.0375)5]

= 14,558 approach vehicles/day(for one year)

For illustrative purposes, sample calculations for only the total accident
rate is considered. The expected accident rate is:

ER = BpR = (80 X 106)/(72,790)(365)

= 3.01 accidents/million approach vehicles

Percent Change = [(3.01 - 1.25)/3.01]100

= 58% decrease in total accident rate

The expected accident frequency was calculated as follows:

EF = ER xAfter Project Exposure/106
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Where:

EF = Expected before accident frequency

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not been
made

Substituting for total accidents:

= 96.1 accidents for 5 years.

Percent changes and expected accident frequencies were calCU1ated for
the remaining MOE’s using the above equations.

Examples of FUNCTION C (cent ‘d]

Comparison of MOE’s Using the Comparative Parallel Study

On a rural two-lane roadway with severe passing restrictions? a road-
way reconstruction project was undertaken to increase the passing sight
distance on a 0.3 mile roadway section. The purpose of the project was to
reduce total md head-on accidents.

Evaluation objectives were to test the effect of the project on total
fatal, injury, property damage, and head-on accidents. MOE’s were rate-
related.

Reliable data on the number of head-on accidents were not available
for the befor@ period. Six similar sites were identified as control sites
and the Comparative Paral lel Study was selected. Accident data were col-
1ected for the project site and each of the control sites for 3 years.
The data COIlected are shown in Figure 36.

For illustrative purposes, smple calculations for only total head-on
accidents are cons idered. The expected value and the percent change in
the total head-on accident rate is shown below:

~R = ACR

Where:

ER = Expected rate.rel ated MOE if the improvement had not
been made.

A~R = After period MOE rate at the controlsite

From data contained in Figure 36, the expected MOE for head-on acci-
dents was determined.
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Page — of —
MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKSHEET

Evaluation No. c-4

Date/Evaluator 8122117 tRAC checked by Jfz9177 IHES

=perimentei Plan Compa*4tLvc PaaaLLcl

totalWdenti MVU 4.18 (iara 4,?8 -41.8
FatilAccidenM/ MVM 1.39 0.88 .1.39 36.7

Injuw Awidensl u vu 2.09 3,77 2.09 15.3

POO hidenti Mvu 1 0.70 3.53 0.?0 -404.3

Hond-o, A.~ ? 1A : z 78 1 A

Figure 36. F~CTION C exmple #4 worksheet.
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ER = 3.14 head-on accidentslMVM

The percent change was calctilated by the following quation:

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

E~ =

ApR =

Expected rate-related MOE if the improvewnt had not
been made

After period MOE rate at the project site

Substituting for the head-on accident rate MOE;

Percent Change = [(3.14 - 3.09)/3.14]100

= 1.6% decrease in head-on accident rate

The expected accident frequencies were calculated as follows:

EF = ER X prOjeCt MDT X 365 X TA X Lp/106

Where:

EF = Expected

ER = Expected

made

accident frequency

rate-related MOE if the improvement had not been

LP = Length of the project site

Substituting in the equation for the 3-year head-on accident frequen-
cy:

EF = 3.14 X 4.53 NVM

= 14.2 head-on accidents for 3 years

Expected frequencies and percent changes were &termined for the re-
maining MOE’S using the sam procedure.

Examples of FUNCTION C (cent’d)

Comparison of MOE’S Using Before, During and After Study

A highway safety project was undertaken to investigate the effective-
ness of an experimental advance warning sign in advance of an intersec-
tion with restricted sight distance. The purpose ti the improvement was
to reduce total accidentsat the intersection. The objective was to test
the effect of the sign on total, fatal, injury, and property damage acci-
dents at the intersection. The ME’s were selected as accident rates.
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The countermeasure was implemented for a one year period and then remved.
The data for this example are shown on Figure 37. The first data. column
includes all accidents in the before period at the project site. The next
column includes all accidents With occurred during the project life. The
third column includes all accidents occurring in the after period.

For illustrative purposes, sample calculations for only the total
accident rate are considered. The expected value of the MOE and percent

changes are:

For the first test:

ER = BpR = g.84 Total Accidents/MV

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
been made

8PR = 8efore period MOE rate at the [project site

Percent Change = [(ER - DpR)/ERJIOO

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement bad not
been made

DPR = During period MOE rate at the project site

Percent Change = [(9.84 - 6.85)/9.84] 100

= 30.4% decrease in total accidents/MV during
project implementation compared to the before
period.

For the second test;

~R= DpR = 6.85 total accidents/~~

Where:

~~ = ~xpe~te~ rate-related WE jf the imp~~vementhad not
been made

~pR = During period MOE rate at the prOjeCt Site

percent Change = [~R -APR)/ER]100
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Figure 37. PWCTION C exmple #5 worksheet.
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Where:

E~ = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
been made

ApR = After period MOE rate at the projectsite

PercentChange= [(6.85- 8.22)/6.85]100

= 20.0% increase in total accidents/MV after the
project was re~ved compared to the during
period

For the third test:

ER = BpR = 9.84 total accidents/MV

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
been made

BpR = Before period MOE rate at the project site

Percent Change = [(ER - ApR)/ER]100

Where:

ER = Expected rate-related MOE if the improvement had not
been made

ApR = After period MOE rate at the project site

Percent Change = [(9.84 - 8.22)/9.84]100

= 16.5% decrease in total accidents/MV
as a residual effect compared to the
before period.

The expect@d accident ,frequencies to be used in the statistical
testing procedure were calculated for each of the above sample cases as:

For the before-during case:

EF = (ER x During Exposure )/106

= (9.84 xl.46MV]

= 14.4 total accidents for one year

For the during-after case:

EF = (ER xAfter Exposure)/106

= (6.85 x1.46MV)
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= 10.0 accidents for one year

For the before-after case:

EF = (ER x After Exposure )/106

= (9.84 x1.46MV)

= 14.4 total accidents for one year

Percent changes and expected accident frequencies were calculated for

all MOE’s using the above procedures.
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FUNCTION D: Perfom Statistical Tests

This function enables the ~va]uator to:

1. List the underlying concepts, advantages and disad-
vantages of the Poisson, technique.

2. Perform the statistical tests and interpret the
results.

Overview

At this point in the evaluation process, tile evall!ator has CO1Iected,
reduced, and performed comparisons of MOE’s according to tk selected
experimental plan. The evaluator must now test the statistical signifi-
cance of the effectiveness of the safety project to better understand whe-
ther the changes observed in the MOE, if any, are attributed to the safety
project or due to some other factors unrelated to the project.

One of the key steps in performing the statistical test is the defi-
nition of a level of confidence by whicl? statistical fluctuations will be
tested. In other words, Mat is the level of risk a decision maker is
wi lling to accept in rejecting a hypothesis when it is true (Type I er-
ror). If the results are to be combined with other study results to de-
velop a Statewide database, it may be desirable to use a constant confi-
dence level to determipe whether the MOE changes are significant. On the
other hand, confidence testing is a tool to be used in interpretation of
study results. Results which are significant at the 95 percent level
indicate a larger difference exists in the MOE being tested than those at
the 80 percent level. Results at both levels may offer valuable insight
into project effectiveness but one (95%) can be used with greater assur-
ance that a large difference exists in the MOE.

The Poisson Distribution Test is recommended as the test to be used
to determine whether the change in the ~E’s is statistically significant.
This technique is an accepted wthod of testing the effectiveness of
accident-related MOE’s for safety projects.

Inputs required for this function come from the data collected and
reduced in FUNCTION B, as wel1 as from the resu:lts of the MOE comparison
performed in FUNCTION C.

STEP D1 - PERFORM STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE TESTING OF ACCIDENT RELATEO
‘s

Historical ly, two techniques have been used to determine the signifi-
cance Of the reduction in the value of accident MOEtS; the Chi-square

(X2) test, and the Poisson test.
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One application of the Chi-square test utilizes a contingency table
to determine whether accident frequencies at a site differ significantly
from the frequencies of al 1 the’- data sets considered in the analysis.
This is particularly useful when the evaluator is interested in determin-
ing whether the proportion of the accidents falling In a specific category
of severity (fatal, injury, property damage ) has been altered by the
implementation of a project. A commonly used form of the ~ 2 test is
used together with several simplified assumptions to Ynerate curves
similar to the Poisson curves. One of the assumptions. is that the
expected accident frequency is the average of the before and after data.
This assumption is different from the assumptions used in FUNCTION C. In
FUNCTION C, the expected value of the MOE was calculated based on the
hypothesis that the performance of the site would remain constant (Or
consistent with trend ) if the safety improvement were not implemented. Me
then compared the actual accident experience with that which was projected
from the before period. Therefore in order to use the Chi-square test, it
is necessary to calculate the expected value which is the average of the
before and after values. Further use of the Chi-square test wi11 not be
discussed in this section, however, guidelines for using the procedure are
included in FUNCTION D of non-accident-based evaluations.

Because the Poisson technique can be used directly with the results
of FUNCTION C, this technique is used in Accident-Based Evaluation rather
than the Chi-square technique. The Poisson technique is the mre liberal
(i.e., the easier of the two tests to show significance) for the same
levels of confidence. However, more conservative results can be achieved
by increasing the confidence level used in the Poisson technique.

The Poisson technique is used to determine whether an observed reduc-
tion in accident frequency constitutes a significant reduction within a
specified degree of confidence. This technique is based on the fact that
differences between the man value of two samples randomly selected from a
cmmn distribution have known characteristics. If, by using the Poisson
technique, it is concluded that the twO samples are from different distri-
butions, then it can be said that the implemented project effected a
change in the tested MOE. If, on the other hand, the conclusion is that
the samples are from the same distribution then it can be stated that the
project had no effect on the tested MOE.

To illustrate the basis fOr reaching such conclusions, assume that
there are a large number of data points representing accident frequencies
at highway locations with a common set of characteristics. Those data
points are randomly mixed in a single box and withdrawn two at a time. As
they are withdrawn, the difference between the two samples is recorded.
If this procedure is repeated over a large number of trials, the frequency
with which each value of the difference occurs will form a distribution Of
known characteristics (see Figure 38).

The shaded area in Figure 38, as a percentage of the tota~ area under
the curve, represents the probability that the difference in the wan
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value of two samples wil1 exc@ed D. As D ~s increased, the probability of
the difference exceeding this va?ue decreases. This characteristic proP-

erty of distributions is used to select confidence leve?s for statistical
testing.

If we desjgnate the percent represented by the shaded area as ~ ,
and Das K& , we have Figure 39. One should remember that statistical

tests are based on the nul1 hypothesis. That is, if the difference

between two data points is larger than K ~ , we conclude with confidence
l-= that the two samples are not representative of the same distribu-
tion. In safety project evaluation studies, this wOuld repres@nt those
times when the difference between the expected value of the MOE and th@
actual value of the MOE exceed Km. Th~s conclusion will be wrong ~

percent of the time, and this is called a Type I error.

On the other hand, if we conclude that the difference was the resu It
of randomly selecting two samples from the same distribution, Men in fact
they represent samples from two different distributions, we wil 1 also be
wrong. This is call@d a Type 11 error, and is represented by the shaded
area in Figure 40.

It should be clear that for a given sample size as the value of Km
is increased, the probabil ity of a Type I error decreases, and the proba-
bil ity of a Type 11 error <ncreases. The only way to decrease both Type 1
and 11 errors is to increase the sample size, i.e., collect additional
data. For a mre thorough discussion of errors, the reader sh9uld consult

any standard statistics text.

The evaluator will be required to specify the risk (called level of
confidefice) of a Type i error to be used ~n the analysis. In specifying
the level of confidence, the evaluator should consider the type of project
(or improvement] and the overal 1 cost of implementing and maintaining the
project.

Since one of the uses of the evaluation of highway safety project
effectiveness is to provide guidance for the selection of future projects,
it is essential that the conclusions reached in each study specify the
probability of a Type I error. The level of confidence associated with
the conclusion is equal to one minus this probability, i.e., l-~ .

It is ~propriate to use a greaterdegreeof confidence in high cost
projects than on low cost projects because the cost of a Type I error is
greater. High confidence levels are justified for major construction
projects because the probability of these projects being effective must be

high to justify their cost. A confidence level of 95 or 99% is commonly
used for these projects.

If the projectconsistsof low cost safetytreatmentsinvolvingonly
minor construction or modification to traffic control devices the evalua-
tor can use a comparatively low confidence level since the cost:of a Type
I error would be smal1.



The probabi.iity of making a Type I error has been calculated for
variotis values of bef5re acc~dent frequency. The probabi I<ties appear
both <n tabular form and in graphical form. A set of Poisson curves are
shown in Figure 41. These curves are based on the assumption that the
distribution of sample differences is drawn from the Poisson Distribution.
This technique ~s called the Poisson test.

The Poisson distribution is described by the equation:

~-P ~ ~
P(x, &]= ~f

Where:

e is the base of natural logarithms
M is the mean value of the MOE
x is any selected value of the MOE

Values for the sum of the probabilities from O to x for any valu@ of
# have been tabulated and can be found In standard stat~stical texts.
The curves shown in Figure 41 represent the table values of 80%, 90%, 95%
and 99% confidence levels, respectively.

If the calculated difference between the “expected” and the “actual”
MOE exceeds the difference which could be anticipated from the random
select~on of two samples, we conclude that some factor caused the differ-
ence. In conducting a h?ghway safety evaluation, it is assumed that the
difference is due to the implemented highway project. If there is reason
to be]ieve that factors other than those accounted for in the analysis
have contributed to the change in the MOE, the results of the statistical
analyses are questionable.

It can be observed from the Poisson curves that the ~rcent cba~ge
rquired to achieve statistical significance increases with a decreasing
number of accidents. This limits the practical use of this technique to
locations with accid@nt frequencies greater than 5 accidents. If the
observed frequency at thQ site is low, the percentage change in accidents
must be very large to be significant. The use of tbls statistical

technique does not require that the frequency be calculated on an annual
basis. However, an assumption of the test is that the frequency used is

the “true” man of the acc?dent experience at the project site. The

frequency can be stated in terms of accidents per day, ~r mnth, per
year, or per multi-year study period. The primary limitation on the
accumulat~on of data over time is that the Jonger the tim period, the
higher the risk that factors other than the treatment being evaluated,
contributed to the change in the MOE‘s.

The Poisson chart (Figure 41) can bQ ~~ed either for the expected an-
nual average or expected total accidents. However, any conclusions drawn
from the Poisson test will indicate the signif~cance of the change for the
time peri Od used in expressing the expected accident frequency.





The interpretation of the results is directly dependent on the before
accident frequency. If the difference in the expected and actual MOE
exceeds K v , then it can be concluded (with confidence 1- @ ) that there
was a reduction in accident frequency per study period as a result of the
safety project.

Although the Poisson curves shown in Figure 41 are used to determine
if an accident reduction is significant, the curves can also be used to
determine if accident increases are significant. It should be noted that
a smal1 error in the curves exist for accident frequencies less than 10
accidents, however, the error is smal1 enough to be neglected.

The statistical testing procedure is as follows:

1. Obtain the value of the expected acciclent frequency asso-
ciated with each MOE and the percent change in the MOE
from FUNCTION C, STEP C2.

2. Locate the point of intersection of th{?expected frequency
and the percent change on FiguQe 41. If the project is a
high cost project (such as major recclnstruction) compare
this point to the curves for a level of confidence of 95%
or 9YL. If the project is a low cost ,project,,compare the
point of intersection to the curves for the 80% or 90%
l@vel of confidence.

3. If the point of intersection is below the curve, the
change was not significant at the selected confidence
level. It may also be of interest to compare the point
with lower confidence llmits to determine at which level
the project becomes effective.

4. If the point of intersection is above the curve, the
change was significant at the selected confidence level
and we conclude that the project was effective for the
particular MOE being tested. Again, it may be desirable
to identify the confidence level at the point of intersec-
tion and note this level in the project report.

Summary of FUNCTION D

STEP DI - PERFORM STATISTICAL TESTING (2F ACCIOENT-RELATED

@ Select the l@vel of confidence

@ Obtain expected accident frequency without treatment(s)
and percent changes for each MOE.

@ Test the significance of ~E changes with the poisson
curves.
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Example of FUNCTION D

Statistical Testing Exmple Using the Poisson Technique

An urban intersection with six ~proach legs and a three-phase signal
was identified as a high-accident location based on a large number of
accidents involving through and left-turning vehicles on two approaches,
as wel1 as a number of rear-end accidents on the right-turning lane of a
third approach. A safety project consisting of adding separate left turn
lanes and protected left turn phases and widening the right turn lanes was
implemented at the intersection. The total cost of the project was
$500,000 due to the requirements of a substantial right-of-way acquisi-
tion, new signal hardware, reconstruction, etc. It was not possible to
identify any control site as the roadway and geometric characteristics
were somewhat un~que. Accident and traffic volume data for three-year
before and three-year after periods were COIlected.

For ilIustrative purposes, only total accidents are considered for
this example.

Because of the relatively expensive nature of the project, future
decisions on utilizing this treatment at similar sites should be made with
only a minimal probability of Type 1 error occuring, and thus a confidence
level of 95% is specified.

The expected 3-year accident grequency without improvement for total
accidents was 51 accidents and the percent reduction in the ~E total ac-
cident frequency was calculated as 35.3% using the appropriate equations
in FUNCTION C.

Using 35.3% as the percent reduction in accident frequency and 51
accidents as the @xpected accident frequency, check the Poisson Curve for
the 95% confidence level. The required percent reduction is 23%. Since
35.3% is greater than 23.0%, it can be concluded (at a 95% confidence
level ) that the number of accidents in the after period (3 year) are sig-
nificantly reduced. The accident reduction is also significant at the 99%
confidence level.



FUNCTIONE: Petiom Economic

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Select an economic analysis technique
study.

2. Perform an economic analysis.

Overview

Analysis

for the evaluation

An important objective of effectiveness evaluation is to obtain a
complete picture of how wel1 the completed project is operating from a
safety standpoint. Economic analysis provides an additional perspective
of the effectiveness of the completed safety project. From the analysis,
an assessment of the combined effects of cost and accident reduction of
the project may be made. This aspect of the evaluation is particularly
valuable since it is possible to have an extremely effective project in
terms of reducing accident WE’s but which ‘is cost-prohibitive to the
agency for future use under similar circumstances.

Engineering economic literature contains several economic analysis
techniques which historical ly have been used in the evaluation of public
works projects. Each mthod gives acceptable results when properly
aPPlied and alI constraints are taken into account. There is general ly no
Concensus among the authors of economic analysis, engineering economy and
capital budgeting literature as to the relative! mrit of various analysis
methods, how to handle certain factors, and the limitations of the
methods. Thus, for the purpose of evaluating completed safety projects
two methods have been included in the Guide tiich are mst often used by
evaluators at the State level (as determined from a 1979 current practices
survey). They are the benefit/cost and cost/effectiveness mthods. Fur-
ther, the economic data can be derived using numerous economic approaches.
However, for the purpose of this Guide, present worth of benefits and
costs and equivalent uniform annual benefits and costs are the only
approaches considered.

It is important that the results of the economic analysis are repre-
sentative of the effect of the project. Thus, it iS recommended to conduct
the analysis for only those projects for which 10E’s were found to be sta-
tistically significant at the selected level of confidence. The cost-
effectiveness of a project based on a chance reduction in an accident
category does not provide usable information on the effectiveness of the
project.



STEP El - SELECT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

In 1979, a current practices survey was conducted to determine the
state-oft he-practice in highway safety evaluation. The survey revealed
that a majority of agencies use either the benefit/cost ratio or cost/
effectiveness wthods. The evaluator must recognize the pro and con
aspects of each mthod in order to select a single method in this step.

The benefit/cost ratio is the ratio of the benefits accrued from
observed accident andlor severity reduction to costs of implementing,
operating and maintaining the project. The ratio of either present worth
og benefits to costs or equivalent uniform annual benefits to cost can be
used to determine the benefit/cost ratio. Any project that has a benefit/
cost ratio greater than 1.0 yielded mre dolIar-value benefits than the
cost of the project.

The use of this mthod requires that a dollar value be placed on all
cost and benefit elements related to the project. The most controversial
of these elements is the dol Iar value of benefits derived from saving a
human life and reducing human suffering as a result of a safety improve-
ment.

The selectlon of a dolIar value for these benefits must be made in
order to use the technique. The values used should be documented in the
final report. If the agency conducting the evaluation has adopted a set
of cost figures for highway fatal ities, injuries and property damage
accidents, the benefit/cost analysis technique is recommended. Also, if
the MOE’s of major interest are related to accident severity, (as opposed
to specific accident types) the benefit/cost method may provide a good
measure of economic effectiveness.

An alternative to the benefit/cost technique is to determine the cost
to the agency of preventing a single accident and then deciding tiether
the project cost was justified. This is the cost/effectiveness technique.
Al? project costs are valued on a dollar basis as in the previous tech-
n~que. Benefits are not assigned a cost. Rather, they are used to deter-
mine the cost of reducing a type of accident. This can only be performed
gor one type of accident at a time. For example, the outcome of a
cost/effectiveness analysis may indicate that the cost for each accident
reduced was $750. In the same evaluation study, it can also be concluded
that the cost for @ach injury accident reduced was $2500. If a project
consists of mre than one countermeasure and the accident analysis could
not relate the reduction of a specific type of accident to a specific
improvement, then it may be difficult to attach individual dollar costs to
specific types of accidents and in turn to specigic types of countermea-
sures.

If the agency conducting the study has neither adopted a set of cost
figures for highway fatalities, injuries and property damage accidents,
nor is wi1ling to select established figures or undertake a study to de-
termine accident cost data for the agency, it is recommen&d that the
cost/effectiveness technique be selected. Also, if the WE of major
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interest is related to a specific accident tyl]e (as opposed to severity)
this mthod may provide a good wasure of economic effectiveness.

STEP E2 - PERFORM THE ECOhlOMICANALYSIS USING THE B/C RATIO TECHNIQUE

The benefit/cost ratio (B/C) of a project may he determined in two
ways.

B/C = EUAB/EUAC

or

B/C = PWOB/PWOC

where:
EUAB
EUAC
PWOB
PMOC

= Equivalent Uniform Ann~lal Benefit
= Equivalent Uniform Annl~al Cost
= Present Worth of Benefits ““
= Present Worth of Costs

The benefit/cost method requires the following procedure be ~rform-
ed:

1. Determine the initial cost of implemerltation of the safety
improvement being studied. This includes al] costs asso-
ciated with right-of-way acquisition!, construction, site
preparation, labor, equipment design, traffic maintenance,
and other costs that may be associated with the implement-
ation of the project. Typical ly, such cost data are
available from ROW, design and construction fiIes and re-
ports. An Administrative Evaluation is recommended to
determine these economic data.

2. Determine the net annual operating and maint(?nance costs.
These data should be accumulated for each year of opera-
tion of the project faci 1ity. Such ir~formation is usualIy
available from maintenance files. The net annual operat-
ing and maintenance cost should reflect the annual differ-
ence between the costs incurred heforc! project implementa-
tion and those incurred following tkle implementation of
the project. Therefore, if the project results in a lower
combined annual operating and mainter}ance cost following
the implementation, a negative cost r6!sults. On the other
hand, if the after operating and maintenance costs are
greater, the difference is positive.

3. Determine the average annual safety benefits derived from
the project.
the accident
This is the

Safety benefits are the annual reduction in
frequency associated with each severity WE.
difference between the annualized expected



frequency and the after frequency for each severity MOE.
These values were determined in FUNCTION C. The annual
safety benefit determined in FUNCTION C, is assumed in
this analysis to continue throughout the service life of
the project.

Many economtc evaluations consider the difference in road
user costs as a highway safety benefit. Since, the basic
purpose of this analysis is to evaluate completed highway
safety projects, the road user costs are not considered.

4. Assign a dollar value to each safety benefit unit. Cur-
rently, various states fol low different severity classifi-
cat~on schemes and thus assign a dollar value to accidents
saved that are unique to the particular agency. If a set
of cost figures has been adopted by the agency, they
should be used in the analysis and documented in the eval-
uation report.

In the Interest of a uniform data base of project effec-
tiveness, it is desirable to use uniform cost figures for
all Accident-Based Evaluation. However, there is disa-
greement on the ~propri ateness of including certain ele-
ments in the accident cost figures. As an example, the
justification for including future production/consumption
elements in cost estimates for fatalities (stemming from
the loss of abiIity to produce goods md services) has
been questioned. Similarly, certain researchers feel that
the societal costs of long-term or permanent disability
due to a non-fatal but severe injury is higher than a
fatal accident because of the long term mdical costs
associated with such injuries.

There are various papers and reports available dealing
with the issue of accident costs. Some of these have
recommended specific dollar values for accidents. As an
example, the NHTSA document, 0’1975 Societal Costs for
Motor Vehicle Accidents, ” provides a set of average costs
per fatality and injury, and for property damage only
involvements (PDO) per vehicle (Table 5). The third row
of Table 5 shows the total cost figures. These costs
include medical costs, funeral expenses (in the case of
fatalities) legal and court fees, insurance and admini-
stration costs. The first row of Table 5 is the average
cost excluding the vehicle damage and traffic delay costs
wh~ch are shown in the second row of the table.

The NHTSA procedure provides cost data for tnjury severi-
ties scaled from 1 to 6. This scaling is referred to as
the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and is stratified as:
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Table 5. Average and total accident costs for 1975.

NunlberOFoccurrencesin
(bousands

Totalcost in billio[)s

of dollars

Fatality

283,105

287,175
——

46.8

13.44

188,19082,9355,005 2,325

““--””-”””-’-IF

435 1,360 45

]92,24086,9558,085 4,350 2,1% 3,185 520

4 20 80 492 3,400 4,00021,900

.77 1.74 .65 2.14 7.45 12.75 11.40

Source: 1975 Societal Costs of Motor Vehicle Accident?,
NHTSA, Decefier, 1976.



AIS Code Category

1 Minor
2 Moderate

Severe (not life threatening)
; Severe (life threatening,

survival probable)
Critical (survival uncertain)

; Maximum severity (fatal)

If the @valuatoris using EPDO instead of various severity
classifications, the average cost for PDO accidents may be
used.

If the evaluator is using a different severity scale and
wishes to use the NHTSA cost figures, he must transform
his severity categories to AIS codes.

Other established accident cost figures include the cost
data recommended by the National Safety Counci 1 (NSC)l.
These are $160,000 per fatality, $6,2Qo Per injury, and
$870 per PDO accident. These figures are also used widely
by various agencies. The NSC cost figures are updated
annually.

The evaluator may use cost figures developed specifical Iy
for the agency, NHTSA, NSC or other cost data. Whichever
Is selected, the evaluator should use only the latest cost
figures in economic evaluation.

5. Estimate.the service life of the project based on patterns
of historic depreciation of simi1ar types of projects or
facilities. For highway safety projects the service life
is that period of time which the project can be reasonably
expected to impact accident experience. General ly, major
construction or geometric improvements should have a maxi-
mum service life of 20 years. The prediction of service
1ife for specific highway improvements can be made reason-
ably accurately if the agency maintains service life data
and survivor curves for various types of improvements and
projects.

It is desirable for each highway agency accumulate service
1ife experiences and to develop service life estimation
criteria. The procedure for the development of survivor

1 1979 Acc~dent ~OStS Publ ?shed by NX.
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curves for the service life estimations are available in
most engineering economy texts. In the absence of service
life data, past experience and engineering judgement
should be applied for estimating service lives. The eval-
uator may also wish to utilize service life characteris-
tics generated by other agencies.

However, it is important to consicler geographic location
and climatic condition of the areas for which service life
data have been generated. It is unreaso!lable to expect
that similar service life characteristics wi] 1 exist for a
project or facility implemented in Michigan and one imple-
mented in Arizona.

Several States including California and Iokrahave develop-
ed survivor curves. Existing survivor curves may provide
a starting ~int for an agency i]n determining expected
service 1ife of safety improvements. The service lives of
safety improvements such as traffic signs and pavement
mark ings can be estimated from the 1ife expectancy data of
the manufacturers and modified by actual field experi-
ences. The evaluator is recommended to start such service
life data files. Selected service life criteria used by
the Federal Highway Administration is provided in the
Appendix.

While the economic evaluation of completed projects does
not involve comparison of alternatives, the determination
of present worth of costs for improvements with unequal
service lives becomes a problem simi1ar to the issue of
comparison of alternative projects. Woh1 and Mart inl
provides various approaches for handling the issue:

“Alternative investments can only be properly compared by
examining the circumstances of cost and benefit over the
same time period or time span. Briefly, if short- and
long-life investments are being compared, the economic
analysis is not complete unless one also considers the
investment and income possibi 1ities once the shorter-1 ife
project is terminated (since the longer-life project sti11
continues and therefore may continue to produce gains or
income ). This problem of differing terminal dates or
service lives may be handled in a nlJmberof ways.

1 Woh1, M. and Martin, B.V., “Traffic Sysf@ms Analysis for Engi-
neers and Planners”, NcGraw-Hil 1, 1967.
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1) It may be assumed that the projects wi11 be perpetual
and thus that the faci 1ity wi11 be renewed and replaced
periodically (according to the assumed service lives).
While this assumption may be a convenient one, it hardly
appears to be entirely valid. In any case, if this
assumption is made, it should be stated explicitly.

2) The analysis may also be handled by analyzing the costs
and benefits over a time period equal to the least common
multiple of the lives of the projects being analyzed.
During the time ~riod, al1 items of capital and service
1ives shorter than the time period are renewed according
to their respective services lives. The advantage of this
method of handling the problem is simply that it elimi-
nates the necessity of dealing with salvage values; that
is, the end of the analysis or terminal date corresponds
to a date where the capital of al1 projects is fully de-
preciated and (presumably) has no salvage value.

3) One may select as the time period of analysis (that is,
the planning horizon) the service life of the project of
longest life and may use this time period for analyzing
all projects. However, in this case it may be necessary
to account for the salvage value of some capital items,
and it wi11 be necessary to take account of the reinvest-
ment possibi 1ities for capital recovered from nonrenewable
projects of shorter life than the te~minal date.”

6. Estimate the salvage value of the project or improvement
after its primary service life has ended. This consists
of the mnetary value of the residual elements of the pro-
ject.

Agency maintained histories of safety improvements, ser-
vice life data, and subsequent usage should provide the
basis for estimating the salvage value of a project or an
improvement. In the absence of organized data files, past
experience and literature should be used to estimate the
salvage value. Although salvage value is ~nerally consi-
dered as a positive cost item, some projects may require
an expenditure to remove the residual elements themselves.
In these instances, the difference between the cost of.re-
moval should be deducted from the value of the scrap or
residual elements in estimating the final salvage value.
At times, salvage value can be zero or negative.

7. Determine the interest rate by taking into account the
time value of money. Realistic estimates of interest
rates are extremely important. The results of fiscal
evaluations are very sensitive to small variations in in-
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terest rates and thus may influence the outcome of econo-
mic analysis. Therefore, it may be advisable to vary the
interest rate to determine the economic effectiveness of
the project at different interest rates. If a project is
found to change from a fiseal Iy effect ive project to a
marginal ly effecttve project with smal 1 changes in inter-
est rates,, the evaluator may obtain t~dditional insight as
to the true effectiveness of the project and draw appro-
priate conclusions in the final analysis of total project
effect iveness.

It is recommended that a uniform rate! of interest be used
for all projects within an agency. The assumption of in-
terest rate should consider:

. The market
e Interest rates for government bonds and securities
. Past practice of the agency
0 Current practice and policy of th(: agency

Many agencies adopt interest rates as a matter of policy.
However, in some instances the evaluator may be required
to assume an interest rate for the evaluation study.

In recent economic studies various criteria have been used
to estimate interest rates for highwa:f safety evaluations.
One approach is to utilize an interest rate which is re-
flected by the current marginal bo!~rowing rate of the
evaluating (or funding) agency. A common assumption is
made that this rate is reasonably i~eflected in current
rates on state and municipal bonds. Caution should be
taken not to confuse this rate with the average borrowing
rate of the agency. This rate general ly does not reflect
the current marginal borrowing rate since the average bor-
rowing rate includes outstanding debts which were issued
at interest rates which do not reflect the current market.
This approach generally yields a conservative (low) rate
of interest. Another approach uses an interest rate which
is reflected in the marginal rate of return in marginal
long-term investments in the private sector. This rate
has been assumed to @proximate the current net rate of
interest on private savings invested in real estate. This
approach yields a liberal (higher) interest rate. It may
be helpful to the evaluator to utilize these two
approaches to determine upper and lower bounds for the
interest rate determi nation. However, agency PO1icy
should be used whenever available tcl promote uniformity
between evaluations.
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8. Calculate the BfC rat~o using equivalent unifOrm annual
costs and benefits. The us@ of these economic parameters
provides the evaluator with the f~rst Qf two alternatives
for obtaining a B/C ratio for the completed highway safety
projects. This formulation of %he B/C rat~o can be used
when the service life of individual countermeasures within
a single project are equal or unequal. This is because
the approach makes the simpligy~ng assumption of replace-
ment of the short-lived countermeasures unti1 the service
1ife of the project is reached.

Using the ~nformat<on described in items 1,2,5,6 and 7
above, quivalent uniform annual cQsts (EUAC) may be de-
termined from the following equation.

Where:

EUAC = Equivalent uniform annual cost ($)

I = Initial cost of the project ($)

i = Interest rate (%]

n = Estimated service life of the project or im-
provement (years]

T = Net salvage value ($)

K = Net uniform annual cost of operating and
maintaining the improvement
($/year]

or project

c~i = Capital recovery factor for n years at
n interest rate, i.

The capital recovery factor may be found in the compound
interest tables provided in the Appendix, or may he calcu-
1ated as fo1lows.

SFi = sinking fund factor for n years at interest
n rate j
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This factor may be found in the compound interest tables
provided in the Appendix or may be calculated as follows:

SFi = CRi - j
n n

Equivalent annual uniform benefits (EUAB) may be deter-
mined using the information described in items 3,4,5 and 7
above and the following equation:

EUAB = F

Where:

EUAB = Equivalent uniform annual beneFit ($)

E = Anticipated uniform annual benefit derived &om
the project throughout its service life. This
estimate is based on the annualized savings in
various severity categories, derived since imple-
mentation, times the appropriate accident cost
values ($/year)

The B/C ratio for a project can be calculated using:

B/C = EUAB/EUAC

9. Calculate the B/C ratio using the present worth of costs
and benefits. The use of these parameters provides an
alternative for obtaining the B/C ratio for completed
highway safety projects. However, this approach of calcu-
lating B/C based on present worth of benefits and costs
should not be used for projects hiiving multiple counter-
measures with unequal service life unless the evaluator is
thoroughly familiar with the recluired assumptions and
adjustments which must be made under unequal service life
conditions.

Using the information described in items 1,2,5,6 and 7
above, the present worth of costs (PWOC) may be determined
from the fol lowing equation:

PWOC = I + K (SPW;) - T (PWi)
n

Where:

PWOC = Present worth of costs ($)
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Initial cost of the project ($)

Interest rate (%)

Estimated service life of the project or improvement.
(years)

Net salvage value ($)

Net uniform annual cost of operatin and maintaining
the improvement or project. ($/year7

= Present worth factor for n years at interest rate
i.

SPW1= Present worth factor of a uniform series payment
n for n years at interest rate i.

The present worth of benefits (PWOB) may be determined using the
information described in items 2,3,5 and 7 above and the following @ua-
tion:

PWOB = ~ (SPWi)
n

Where:

PWOB = Present worth of benefits ($).

~ = Anticipated uniform annual benefit derived from the
project or improvement throughout its service life
($/year)

n = ser~i~e life of the project or improvement (years).

spwi
n

The B/C ratio

= Present worth factor for an uniform series payment
for n years at interest rate i.

for a project or improvement can be calculated using:

B/C = PWOB/PWOC

The B/C worksheet (Figure 42) may be used in the analysis.

The results of the analysis should be viewed as a third piece of
information (the change in the MOE’s and the statistical significance of
the changes were previously determined ) on the effectiveness of the pro-
ject. The evaluator must determine Wether the reSultin9 B/$ ratio lies
within the range of an effective project. It is important to recognize
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B/C AN~YSIS WOXSHEE’;

Evaluation No:

Project No;

Date/Evaluator:

1. Initial mplementation Cost, 1: $

2. Annual Operating and Maintenance
Costs Before Project Implementation: s

3. Annual O~rating and Maintenance
Cost After Project Implementation: $

4. Net ~nual Operating and
Maintenance Costs, K (3-2): $

5. Annual Safety Benefits in Number of
Accidents Prevented:

Severity Expected - Actual = Annual Benefit

a) Fatal Accidents
(Fatalities)

b) Injury Accidents
(Injuries)

c) PDO Accidents
(Involvement)

6. Accident Cost Values (Source ):

Severity cost

a) Fatal Accident (FatalitY) $

b) Injuq Accident (lnjurY) $

c) PDo Accident (Involvement) $

7. Annual Safety Benefits in Dollars Saved,,~:

5a) x 6a) =

5b) X 6b) =

5c) X 6c) =

Total = $

Figure 42. Sample E/C analysis worksheet.
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8. Services life, n: ~r’

9. Salvage Value? T: $

.0. Interest Rate? i: %=0.

.1. EUAC Calculation:

CR~ =

SFi =
n

EUAC = I (cR~) + K - T (SF~)-

.2. EU~ Calculation:

EUAB = ~

_

.3. B/C = EUAB/EUAC =

.4. PWOC Calculation:

~w: =

Spw; =

PWOC = I + K (SPW~) - T (PW~)

.5. PWOB Calculation:

PWOB = ~[SPW;)

L6. BfC = PwoBfPwoc =

Figure 42. S-le BfC malysis worksheet (continued).
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that there i? no universal criteria and each ~,roject wst be individual lY
analyzed on lts own merit based on cost afldeffectiveness.

STEP E3 - PERFORM ECONOMIC ANALYSIS USING COST-EFFECTIVENESS NETHOO

If the costleffectiveness method of economic evaluation has been spe-
cified, the following steps should be performed.

1. Determine the Initial cost of design, construction, right-
of-way cost, and other costs associated with project
implementation (same as Activity 1 in STEP E2).

2. Determine the annual operating and imaintenance cost for
the project (sine as Activity 2 in STIEP E2).

3. Select the units of effectiveness to be used in the analy-
sis. The desired units of effectiveness may be:

a) Number of total accldents prlsvented.

b) Nutier of accidents by type Iprevented.

c] Number of fatalities or fatal accidents pre-
vented.

d ) Number of personal injuries or personal injury
accidents prevented.

e) Number of EPDO accidents prevented.

As an alternative to considering benefits accrued from
reduction of specific accident severity MOE’s, a severity
measure referred to as equivalent property damage only
(EPDO) accidents may be utlIized. This masure is based
on weighting accident severity categories as multiples of
property damage kype
accidents. Past studies have assigne!d a weighting factor
of six to fatal and injury accidents as compared to a pro-
perty damage accident. However, eaclh agency. ~st decide
upon its own weighting scheme. The weighted number of
accidents is cal led the EPDO number. Thus, the safety
benefits can be estimated as yearly EPDO saved. If the
EPOO approach is used, the evaluator should document the
assumptions in the study report.

4. Determine the annual benefit for “the Iproject. Essentially
this step ~s the same as Activity 3 in STEP E2 with the



5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

or,

exception that the savings in accidents is expressed in
units of effectiveness (i.e., number of total accidents
prevented ] and not in dol1ar terms.

Estimate the service life as in STEP E2 Activity 5.

Estimate the net salvage value as in STEP E2 Activity 6.

Assume an interest rate as in STEP E2 Activity 7.

Calculate the EUAC or
and 9 of STEP E2.

Calculate the average
units of effectiveness

PWOC as described in Activities 8

annual benefit, ~, in the desired
using the following equation:

F=

Where:

By =

m=

Calculate
tions.

benefits for year y since project implementa-
tion in the desired unit of effectiveness.

number of years since project implementation.

the C/E value using one of the following equa-

C/E = EUAC/~

C/E = Pwoc (cRi)/~
n

Where:

CRi = Capital recovery factOr for n years at
n interest rate i.

(This changes the PWOC to an annualized cost for compati-
bility with ~.)

Caution should be exercised when aDpl.ying present
countermeasure projects with unequal serv{ce ‘lives.
(Figure 43) may be used in the analysis.

worth to multiple
Th,e C/E worksheet
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~~,al=stion No:

Froject 1:0:

3ate/Z\~aluatOr:

1. Initial Implementation Cost, 1: s

2. Annual Operating and Maintenance
Costs Before Project Implementatio]t: $

3. Annual Operating and Maintenance
Costs After Project Implementation: ~

4. Net Annual Operating an8 Maintenan(ze
Costs, K (3-2): s

5. Annual Safety Benefits in Ntier of
Accidents Prevented. ~:

Accident Type Expected - Actual = Annual Benefit

—-

6. Service Life, N: yrs

7. Salvage Value, T: $

8. Interest Rate% %=0.

9. EUAC Calculation:

c+ =

SF; =

EUAC = I (CR:) + 1<- T (SF:)

=

Total

~i~re 43. Saple C/E nalysis worksheet.
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10. Annual Eenefits:

from 5) =

EUAC/~ =

12.

13.

14.

PWOC Calculation:

Pw; =

sPw~=

PwOC= I + K (SPW;) - T (PW~)

~nual Benefit

from 6) = yrs

from 5) = ace:dents

C/E = PWOC (CR;)/B

prevented per year

Figure 43. Sawle C/E malysis worksheet (continued).
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Summary of FUNCTION E

STEP El - SELECT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

@ Oetermine the need for economic analysis by assessing whe-
ther a statistically significant change had taken place in
the MOE’s of the evaluation.

@ Select an economic analysis technique to be used in the
evaluation.

STEP E2 AND E3 - PERFORM THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS IUSINGTHE B/C RATIO TECH-
LKm ANALYSIS USING THE COST

R FEC;IVENESS METHOO

@ Finalize necessary inputs to the selected economic techniques.

@ Perform economic analysis.

Examples of FUNCTION E

Example of Economic Analysis Using CostlEffecti ~’enessT@chnique

A highway safety project to provide increi~sed lighting levels at an
urban intersection with a high level of night accident occurrence resulted
in a statistical ly significant reduction in the injury accident rate. The
following summary shows initial construction costs, operating and mainten-
ance costs and annual knefits. The annual benefits were obtained by
subtracting actual 3 year accident frequency for the after ~riod from the
adjusted 3 year before accident frequency and annualizing the ‘difference.
The service life of the project was estimated as 15 years, with a salvage
value of 10% of the initial cost. The benefits are expressed as annual

savings in injury accidents.

●

Initial
Operating and Benefit (InJury
Maintenance Costs /\ccidents Prevented)

Construction
casts

1974 1975 1976 1974 1975 1976

$40,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 8 7 6

An interest rate of 10% was used in the analysis. The EUAC was cal-
culated as follows:

EUAC = I CRi + K-T (SFi)
n n

From standard interest tables for n = 15, and i = 10%,
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CRi and SFf were found to be 0.1315 and 0.0315 respectively.
n n

EUAC = ($40,000 X 0.1315) + $1,000 - (0.10 X 40,000 X 0.0315)

= $5,260 + $1,000 - $126

= $6,134

The average annual benefit, E, is calculated as:

~ =(8+7+6)/3

= 7.0 injury accidents prevented per year

The C/E value was calculated as:

C/E = EUACm

= $6,134/7

= $875 per injury accident saved

The results of this analysis may be interpreted by comparing this C/E
value with those from other similar highway safety projects to determine
whether the findings are consistent and whether the project warrants
future implementation for similar safety problems.

Example of Economic Analysis Using Benefit/Cost Ratio Technique

In an effort to reduce the number of rear-end CO1lisions due to skidding
of vehicles during wet-weather, the highway agency undertook a safety
project of skid proofing a 1/2 mile roadway section by constructing a
texturized pavement section at a cost of $200,000 in 1974. The estimated
service life of the project is estimated as 10 years with a zero salvage
value. The average annual maintenance cost of the grooved pavement is
essential ly zero. Fol lowing the AIS scheme outlined in the NHTSA document,
the highway department estimates the dollar benefits of the project in
terms of injuries prevented as $40,000, $45,000 and $50,000 for the years
1974, 1975 and 1976 respectively.

An interest rate of 10% was used in the analysis. The PWOC was cal-
culated as:

PWOC= I + K (SPWi) - T (PW~)
n
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Where:

I = $200,000

K=$O

T=$O

From standard interest tables, for n = 10 and i = 10%, SpWi an:
pwi were found to be 6.1446 and 0.3855, respectively.
n

Pwoc = $200,000 + w + w

= $200,000

The PW08 was calculated as:

PWOB = (($40,00@$45,000+ $50,000)/3) spwi
n

Substituting in the above equation:

PW08 = W5,000 [6.1446]

= $276,507

The benefit/cost ratio is calculated as:

8/C = PWOB/PWOC

= $276,5071 $200,00Q

= 1.38

When the B/C ratio is greater than unity, the benefits derived from
the project outweigh the incurred costs. In this paritcular case, the
advantage is on the order of 38% .

The B/C ratio may also be compared with the results of other similar
highway safety projects to determine the degree of consistency between the
results and the relative merits of this type clfproject in future highway
safety efforts.

If the B/C technique is performed to determine which countermeasure
at a p~oblem location is the most advantageclus an incremental B/C test
should be performed.
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FUNCTION F: Prepare Evaluation Documentation

This function enab;@s the evaluator to:

1. Interpret the effectiveness of the highway safety
project.

2. Interpret the validity M the evaluation study.

3. Identify evaluation results for incorporation into
the effectiveness data base.

4. Write the evaluation study report.

Overview

In the previous functions, the changes in the ~E ‘s, the statistical
significance of these changes, and the economic impact of the highway
safety project has been determined. The evaluator now must draw conclu-
sions regarding the overall effect iveness. and worth of the project and
review the ~propr~ateness of all activities of the evaluation study tiich
lead to the final conclusions.

The determinantion of project effectivefiessshould address the follow-
ing points:

1. Did the project accomplish the purpose for which it
was intended?

2. Were the evaluation objectives accomplished?

3. To &at degree were the evaluation objectives accomp-
1ished?

4. Did the study reveal any unexpected results or re-
sults which were contrary to the project purposes.

The evaluation study activities must be critical Iy reviewed to deter-
mine possible inconsistencies in data qual ity, data CO1Iection and sam-
pling procedures, the use of the selected experimental plan, and statisti-
cal md economical testing. In addition, decisions made in the Planning
and Iwlementation Components of the HSIP should be reviewed for possible
inconsistencies which may &fect the observed effectiveness of the pro-
ject.

If the evaluation study results are a valtd representation of the
effectiveness of the proj@ct, the evaluation data should be used in esta-
blishing an data base of project effectiveness for future use In planning
and implementat~on decisions. ThiS data baSe (see FUNCTION G) and a for-
mal written account of the procedures and findings of the evaluation are
the final outputs of Accident-Based Evaluation.
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STEP FI - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUDY MATERIALS

The final determination of the effectiveness of the project and the
validity of the evaluat Ion study requires al1 data and evaluation materi-
als to be brought together and carefully reviewed.

Because the evaluation study may span several years, the organization
of all materials becomes an important element in writing the study report.
A checklist ,ofthe materials and information rf!quiredfor this funct ion is
shown In Figure 44 along with the evaluation function from tiich the
materials originated.

STEP F2 - DETERMINE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROJECT

The effectiveness of the project is determined from the changes in
the MOE’s and the statistical and economical significance of the observed
changes. This informat ion results from FUNCTIONS C, i]and E, %espect ive-
Iy. The evaluator must give careful consideration to the results of these
three funct ions when concluding the effectIveness of this project.

Regardless of the outcome (effectiveness) of the project, the evalu-
ator should also critically review each activity of the evaluation study
for appropriateness in an attempt to establish the overall validity of the
study and the effect iveness of the project. This review should include
the selection of purposes, objectives, ~E, experimental plan, data, data
CO1lection procedures and data analysis procedures. If problems are
observed, an attempt should be made to correct them. If corrections
cannot be made, a brief written description of the problem and how it may
affect the observed effectiveness of the project should be prepared and
included in the final study report.

STEP F3 - IOENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE EFFECTIVENESS DATA BASE

One of the primary uses of the evaluation results is the development
of a data base of the effectiveness of various highway safety projects.
The aggregate data base should be developed to assist the agency” in
selecting remedial projects and countermeas[~res for specific highway
safety’ problems and supplying expected accident reduction factors tiich
may be utilized in evaluating alternative countermeasures for implementa-
tion. Data bases to be developed by the individual agencies should in-
clude reduction factors for accident types and severity categories from
all evaluations found to be reliable in the preceding step (STEP F2).

Guidelines for determin~ng accident reduction factors and developing
an effectiveness data base are described in FUhlCTION G, Develop and Update
Effectiveness Data Base.
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Justification Statement

Project Description

Funding Level

List of Project Purposes (Function A)

List of Evaluation Objectives and MOE (Function A)

Experimental Plan Uses with Justification
(Function A)

List of Data Variables (Function A)

List of Control Sites with Selection Criteria
(Function A)

Raw Oata (Function B)

Reduced Oata (Function B)

Oata Collection Techniques Used (Function B)

Oata Collection Personnel

Parametric Comparison Tables (Function C)

Percent Changes in ~E with Calculations (Function C)

Statistical Test Utilized (Function D)

Statistical Results (Function O)

Economic Data Including Implementation, Operation,
Maintenance, etc. (Function E)

Economic Analysis Technique Used with Assumptions
(Function E)

Economic Analysis Results (Function E)

Figure 44. Evaluation study materials checklist.
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STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION STUDY REPORT

Whether or not the evaluation study results were appropriate for
inclusion in the aggregate data base, the evaluation activities and re-
sults should be thoroughly d~scussed and documented in the study report.
The documentation should include a concise and comprehensive covera~e of
all evaluation study activities and results
ized format.

The following format is recommended.

1.

~mprovement type(s)

2,

3.

4.

5.

Introduction
~ name of project
e overview of the project and
. funding level and period
. evaluation personnel

Executive Sumar.y of Findinas

anclshould follow a stan~ard-

and Recommendations
O summary of pro~iectDerfor;ance
. summary of iuc~essei, failures and plrobable causes
. sumary of unexpected impacts, with probable causes
. recomwndations for improvement of tileproject and/or

evaluation activities
@ quantifiable support for conclusions

Identification and Discussion of the Highway Safety Problem
. problem identification
@ discussion of problem
@ discussion of project appropriateness
. opinions

Administrative Evaluation of the Pl”oject (refer to Admini-
strative Evaluation).

Effectiveness Evaluation of the Projeci~:
. evaluation study (i.e., purposes, objectives, MOE,

experimental plan, etc. )
O variables measured
@ data collection and reduction procedures used in the

study
o data analysis technique
. detailed project results relative to achievement of

object ives
0 detailed project impact statement
. problems encountered in the overall evaluation study

Al 1 information listed above should be iricorporated into the final
evaluation report worksheet shown in Figure 45.



FIN~ ~PORT

Introduction

Evaluation No:

Project No:

Date/Evaluator:

Project Location(s):

Countermeasure(s) :

Code(s) :

Initial Implementation Cost:

~nual Operating and Maintenance Cost:

~ecutive Summary

List Major Findings and Conclusions of tie Evaluation
Study

Figure 45. Final report worksheet.
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Identification and Discussion of tie Problm

Administrative Evaluation

List personnel and role in tie evaluation study.

Person Role

Estimate man-hours devoted to the evaluation by activity.

Activit~ Mm-hours

. Data Collection and
Reduction

. Data Analysis

. Report Writing

Time period over which tie evaluation span~led:

Estimated cost of evaluation study:

Effectiveness Evaluation

List purpses:

Figure 45. Final report worksheet (continued).
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List objectives and ~E~s

List experimental plan used:

Discuss data collection
used, analysis periods.

activities, techniques, equipment

List % change in each MOE and statistical significance at
selected level.

Discuss economic analysis technique used and results.

Figure 45. Final report worksheet (continued).
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Discuss problem encountered, conclusions, and
for future evaluation studies.

recommendations

Figure 45. Final report worksheet (continued) .
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Sumary of FUNCTION F

STEP FI - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUDY MATERIALS

@ Accumulate information pertaining to all the evaluation activi-
ties.

e Complete the check list shown in Figure 44.

STEP F2 - EXAMINE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE HIGHWAY SAFETY PROJECT

a From FUNCTION C, identIfy whether the project reduced the safety
deficiencies (MOE ‘s) for tiich it was intended.

e From FUNCTION O? identify Wether the project resulted In a sta-
tistically significant change in the MOE’s.

@ From FUNCTION E, identify tiether the project resulted in benefits
(or effect iveness) which are considered acceptable Men compared
to project cost.

@ Based on the tiove information, establish the worth of the project
and appropriateness of a?1 evaluation activities.

@ Justify, in writing, al1 evaluation study aspects found to be in-
appropriate.

e Review the purposes of the project and identify Mether the coun-
termeasures were reasonable for the observed deficiencies.

STEP F3 - IDENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE EFFECTIVENESS DATA
BASE

e Identify evaluation results for inclusion to the data base for
evaluation studies found to be reliable and continue with FUNCTION
G.

@ Exclude evaluation results from the data base for evaluation
studies found to be subject to rel iabil~ty questions.

STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION STUDY REPORT

e Prepare documentation of al1 activities and results of the evalua-
tion study.

e Review final report for completeness.

e Distribute copies of report to al1 highway safety personnel and
file original report in a highway safety evaluation study report
file for future reference.
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FUNCTION G: Develop and Ulpdate Data Base

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Tabulate basic input data to be used in data base develop-
ment

2. Compute

3. Compute
tors.

Overview

accident reduction factors

the expected range of the accident reduct ion fac-

An effectiveness data base is an accumulation of project evaluation
results which are directly usable as input to the project select ion and
project priority ranking subprocesses of the HS[P Planning Component. The
data base contains information on the accident reducing capabilities of a
project. The data base must be cent inually updated with new effectiveness
evaluation information as it becomes available.

The data base should contain evaluation results from only reliable and
properly conducted evaluations. Thus, STEP F3 of the preceding function is
extremely important as a screening wchanism to eliminate questionable
evaluation results based on observed evaluation study deficiencies M ich
are not correctable by the evaluator.

STEP GI - ORGANIZE INPUT OATA

For project evaluation results to be incll!ded in the data base, the
following information is required:

1. Description of the project including countermeasures, loca-
tions, and year of implementation.

2. Expected and actual accident frequencies by type and severi-
ty.

3. Traffic volume data representative of the before and after
analysis periods.

4. The length of the before and after analysis periods.

Information on the description of the project is used to develop
groups of projects with identical comb~nations of countermeasures imple-
mented at similar location types. For example, a project involving shoul-
der stabilization should not be combined with projects involving edgelining
only. Similarly, a project involving the installation of a trtific signal
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at an urban intersection should not be combined with signal installations
at a rural intersection.

For projects within each group, a chronological listing (by date of
implementation) of each project with accident frequencies, vo1umes and
analysis period lengths for both the before and after periods should be
maintained. An effectiveness data base sumary form should be developed
and used for tabulating these data.

The accident frequencies tabulated for each project should include:

1. Total accidents;

2. Fatal accidents and fatalities;

3. Injury accidents and injuries;

4. Property damage only accidents;

5. Other accident types evaluated.

and

STEP G2 - COMPUTE ACCIDENT REDUCTION FACTORS AND EXPECTED RANGES

Accident Reduct ion (AR) Factors are estimates of project effective-
ness, expressed as a percent reduction in accident experience. AR Factors
should be computed for the accident and severity measures recorded for the
individual projects listed in STEP GI which have been implemented within
the latest 5 year period. Eliminating projects older than 5 years insures
current estimates of project effectiveness. For each AR Factor, an ex-
pected range (ER) of values within tiich the average reduction is expected
to fal1, with 95% confidence, must also be computed.

The following procedure should be used to compute AR Factors and
ER’s.

1. Compute Expected Accident Frequency (Er)

The expected accident frequency, EF, should be computed using
the equations shown in FUNCTION C for the experimental plan used
in the evaluation. The expected frequency should be computed for
each accident category identified in the evaluation objectives.
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2. Calculate AR Factors

Use the following equation to compute the AR Factor:

A, Factor= 10~ ~- ~, 3

Where:

A = Actual (after) accident frequency
E = Expected accident frequency (see FUNCTION C)

3. Calcu] ate ER at the 95% Level of Confidence

Use the following equation to compute IERfor each AR Factor:

‘R=20~:-2=F’EFA3‘
Where:

n = number of projects

STEP G3 - OEVELOP ANO UPOA-[ETHE OATA BASE

The AR Factors md corresponding ER’s should be maintained in a format
which can be easily updated as new evaluation results become available. A
format similar to those shown in Figures 46 through 48 are appropriate
formats. It is important that each time the data base entries are updated,
a notation be recorded showing the date of the nmst recent update.

Summary of FUNCTION G

STEP GI - ORGANIZE INPUT OATA

e Group projects into groups with identical countermeasures imple-
mented at similar locations.

. Obtain expected and actual accident frequencies, VOIUmS and analy-
sis time period length.

STEP G2 - COMPUTE AR FACTORS AND ER ‘S

@ Calculate expected

@ Compute AR Factors
STEP G1.

STEP G3 - DEVELOP ANO

and actual accident frequencies.

and ER’s for each group of projects developed in

UPOATE DATA BASE

e Enter AR Factors and ER’s into the data

e Update as new evaluation results become
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Figure ~~. Accident reduction fo~;ecasts used by
Wssissippi State Highway ~~partienk

Source: “Methods for Evaluating Highwa.y.Safety Improvements”,
N~~ 162.
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Figure 48. Accident reduction forecast from
Evaluation of Criteria.

Source: “Methods of Evaluating Highway Safety Improv~ts”,
NCHW 162.
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Exmple of FUNCTION G

STEP 61 - ORGANIZE INPUT DATA

The effectiveness data base sumary form shown in Figure 49
contains evaluation data for three projects Mich involved the instal-
Iation of a separate left-turn phase sigilal and exclusive left-turn
lane at three urban intersections.

STEP G2 - COMPUTE AR Factors and ER ‘S

The following calculations show the procedure used to compute AR
Factors Md ER’s for left-turn accidents:

1. Before Md after period lengths were the same for each project and
no adjustment for unequal ~riods was needed. The total before
accident frequency and total after accident frequency for all pro-
jects were used directly in the following calculations and AR Fac-
tors md ER.

2. AR Factor = 100 [I - ‘A ]
m~

= 100 (1 - 15)
m

= 46% (decrease)

3. ER=200 ~ln ~EF ~ [XA2+(XA )zXEF2-2@ EEPA]’
mF

F

*
= 200 2+)–Z [77+ [~) 2 (286)-2 (~) (143)]

d
,= 200 0.0019 [77+82.08-153.212

= 200 JX

= 200 (0.105)

= ~ 21%

Based on thesefindjngs,it was concluded that the estimated accjdent
reduction in left-turn accidents for future! instal1ations of left-turn
phasejleft-turn lane projects wj11 average46% with a range of ~ 2~~
at the 95% level of confidence.

STEP G3 - DEVELOP AND UPDATE THE DATA BASES

The input to the tifect iveness data bt!se under tbis project type
would be a 46% ~ 21% reduction for the left-turn accident category.
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ProjectDescription:SeparateLeft-TurnLan~ruction, Left-TurnS19@?~se Installation.

LocationDescription:~b~n SignalizedlnterS~._-—.-—_

[InQlement iation
Date

5-79

7-79

8-79

Project
No.

---

9-030

‘9-042

‘9-045

2 yr.

2 yro

2 yr.

P
-—
2 yr.

2 yr.

2 yr.

----
A

Hi-

!,000!

),000

L,ooo

2

j

,—-
15,000

34,000

33,000 i

— —

1
1)1s![--- e

22

19

15

—

T

9

2

0

Figure 49. Effectiveness data base sma~ form.



NON-ACCIDm-BASED PROJE(2T EVMUATION

.

The objective of Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation is to provide
guidelines for assessing the interwdiate effectiveness of a c~pleted
highway safety project. The wasures of intermediate effectiveness are
observed changes ~n non-accident safety measures. This subprocess may be
used Aen accident data are not available or are insufficient for Acci-
dent-Based Evaluation or when an indication of project effectiveness is
desired sooner than the time necessary for Accident-Based Evaluation. Be-
cause accidents are not required for this type of @valuation, it my b
performed as soon as traffic adjusts fol1owing project implementation.
Non-accident masures are not intended to be a substitute for the ultimate
safety measure (accident and severity reduction:), since definitive quant~-
tati ve relationships between accident experience and mny non-accident
measures have not been developed. Rather, they are measures tiich are
1ogicalIy related to accident experience and thus provide a measure of
intermediate project effectiveness. The ultimate effectiveness however,
must be determined through an Effectiveness Evaluation based on observed
changes in accident experience which should h conducted if and Men pos-
sible.

Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation conlsists of seven functions.
Each function contains a series of systematic sltepsMich lead the evalua-
tor through the activities and decisionmaking processes of a properly de-
signed evaluatfon study.
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The seven functions which comprise Non-Accident-Based Project Evalua-
tion are:

FUNCTION A - Develop Evaluation Plan

FUNCTION B - ColIect and Reduce Non-Accident Data

FUNCTION C - Compare Non-Accident Measures of Effectiveness
(MOE’S)

FUNCTION D - Perform Statistical Tests

FUNCTION E - Perform Economic Analysis

FUNCTION F - Prepare Evaluation Documental ion

FUNCTION G - Develop and Update Effectiveness Data Base

These functions are comon to al1 Effect iveness Evaluation subproces-
ses contained in this Procedural Guide. It is strongly recommended that
the evaluator become familiar with the functional details of each subpro-
cess prior to performing an evaluation using any single subprocess, since
some of the information contained in program evaluation may be helpful in
performing a project evaluation and vice versa.
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FUNCTION A Develop Evaluation Plan

This function enables the evaluatorto:

1. Develop a plan for evaluating a h-ighway safety project based
on non-accident masures.

2. Identify and record the intermediate objectives and non-acci-
dent measures of effectiveness.

3. Select an appropriate experimental plan.

4. Establish a list of data needs.

5. Document the evaluation plan.

Overview

This function presents the steps to be taken in developing an evalu-
ation plan for determining the intermediate effectiveness of a highway
safety project. In this function the evaluator selects the projects to be
evaluated, determines intermediate objectives, non-accident MOE’s and
experimental plans, and establishes the type and magnitude of data re-
quired for the study.

The object ives of this funct ion are best accomplished by reviewing
and becoming completely familiar with the evilluation planning steps of
Accident-Based Evaluation. ThiS review aids tile evaluator in understand-
ing the logical relationships between accident and non-accident-based
safety measures and the sequential nature of the two evaluation subpro-
cesses within the HSIPEvaluation Component. With an understanding of the
accident-based evaluation planning steps, the steps contained in this
function can be sequentially conducted to produce a written evaluation
plan.

Although the titles of planning steps in this subprocess are identi-
cal to Accident-Based Eva]uation, there are two basic differences between
accident and non-accident evaluation planning. First, the evaluator’s
frame of reference must be expanded beyond adclressing the question: What
is the purpose of the project in terms of how it wil1 affect accident ex-
perience at the project site? In this subprocess, the evaluator must also
address the chain of events which leads to observed or potential accident
experience, and how the intrOduct ion of a specific project alters these
events and results in the achievement of the ultimate goal of the project,
which is accident, severity and/or hazard potential reduction. The second
difference is the timing at which evaluation planning takes place. Unlike
Accident -Based Eval uation, the evaluator does not have the option Of per-
forming evaluation planning before or after project implementation. This—
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subprocess requires that the evaluation plan be developed during the
Planning Component of the HSIP (before project implementation) so that
before evaluation data can be obtaj.ned.

The outcome of this function is a written evaluation plan which
guides the evaluator through the remaining functions and steps of this
evaluation subprocess.

STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS FOR EVALUATION

The purposes of a highway safety project may include one or a combi-
nation of the following:

e To reduce traffic accidents
a To reduce accident severity
e To reduce hazard potential

Also, a secondary purpose of the project may be to improve traffic per-
formance.

Projects implemented for any of the above purposes may be evaluated
with this subprocess. However, certain types of projects and certain
evaluation requirements are wel l-suited to Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.
These include:

1.

2.

3.

Project impact on traffic performance. The primary pur-
;;~;esof a hlghway safety proJect 1s to reduce accident

However, traffic performance, driver bebaviOr and
other non-accident measures are often affected by the
project. Further, the improvement of traffic performance
may be a secondary purpose Of the project. If the evalu-
ator is interested in the affect of the project on traffic
performance measures, the project should be selected and
evaluated with this subprocess.

Need for a quick ~ndication of project effect iveness.
hen he evaluator needs to know how wel1 a proJect IS

performing soon after implementation and is wilIing to
accept a change in non-accident masures as an indicator
of ultimate project effectiveness, the project shou [d.be
selected and evaluated with this subprocess.

Need for a relationship between accident and non-accident
measures. Many non-accident masures such as speed, erra-
tlc maneuvers, traffic conflicts, and nutier of dr~veways
have logical and in many cases proven correlative rela-
tionships with accident experience. If the evaluator is
interested, however, in determining the association of the
cause and effect relationships between changes in non-



accident and accident measures, the evaluator should
select a project to be evaluated with both non-accident
and accident masures.

4. Projects implemented to reduce hazard.Potential . ManY
safetv Dro.iects are im~1emented to meet recommended safety
stand~rds””or to elim;nate specific safety kficiencies
before accident experience develops. For these projects,
accident data may not exist in sufficient numbers for
Accident-Based Evaluation. If it is not possible to ob-
tain a sufficient accident sample thrclugh project aggrega-
tion, this subprocess provides a means of evaluating the
project if operational or behavioral rlon-accident measures
can be ?dentified. If such a project warrants evaluation,
it should be selected and evaluated with this subprocess.

5. Presence of factors which affect “after” accident

*
ex erience~cc ident-Ba~am~r-tb at after

experience reflect only the change in accidents
resulting from the project’s implementation. If the
evaluato~ has knowled~e of future highway or environ-
mental changes that may affect ~c’ident experience and
thus the validity of the evaluation, the proj@ct should be
selected and evaluated with this sub~~rocess to obtain an
indication of project tifect iveness before the change
takes place.

6. Projects involving staged countermeasure implementation.
Individual countermeasures and countermeasure combinations
which comprise a project may be evaluated with this pro-
cess when project implemental ion is staged. The non-
accldent wasures can k COIlected and evaluated between
success ive project implemental ion stages. This subprocess
provides a means of evaluating countermeasures since the
tim ~riods between successive stages are generalIy too
short to allow Accident-Based Evaluation.

Any project selected for Accident-Basedl Evaluation or one W ich
corresponds to one of the above listed conditions may be selected and
evaluated with Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.

Project Purpose

The evaluator should determine the purpose of the project and record
it on the Project Purpose Listing form contained in the Appendix following
the selection of a project. The guidelines of the Accident-Based Evalua-
tion for recording the project purpose should kw followed. When a project
purpose is to reduce hazard potential only, the justification should spe-
cify the specific type of accident potentia? Ito be reduced or eliminated
as wel1 as the reason why the accident or severity reducing pu~pcses are
not @propri ate.
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Figure 50 illustrates a Project Purpose Listing for a project involv-
ing the instalIation of a flashing beacon on an advance school sign (S1-1)
to be operated during times of heavy school pedestrian crossings.

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

If identical countermeasures are implemented at a “u~er of sites ~jth
similar geometric, environmental and traffic characteristics, they should
be grouped together as a single project. Performing Non-Ace ident-Based
Evaluation for the group increases the sample size and the statistical
reliability of the evaluation results.

If a large group results, the sampling procedure provided in STEP AZ
of Accident-Based Evacuation may be used.

STEP A3 - SELECT INTERMEDIATE OBJECTIVES AND NON-ACCIOENT-BASEO MOE ‘S

The selection of objectives and MOE’s for Non-Accident-Based Evalu-
ation is based on the evaluator’s ~i 1ity to describe the chain of events
which leads to accidents or create potential safety hazards.

When describing the events, three factors must be specified. They
include: 1) the major causal factor(s); 2) the major contributory fac-
tor(s); and 3) the safety problem. MW.or causal factors are the reasons
why an actual or potential accident problem exists. fiey are specific
hazardous elements associated with the highway environment or vehicle, or
actions associated with the driver, With result in: 1) the potential for
accidents when a causal factor exists by jtse’lf;or 2) an accident occur-
rence in the presence of major contributory factors. Major contributory
factors are elements or activities tiich lead to or increase the proba-
mof a failure in the driver, the vehicle or the environment.

*
&om the existence of a causa, factor and,or contributory factor.
roblems are specific types of accidents or potential accidents wh~c

Figure 51 shows the relationship of these factors within the chain of
causal ity.

Intermed iate Objectives

The first step in selecting objectives is to develop the chain of
causal ity for the highway safety project. Since the purpose of the pro-
ject has already been established in STEP Al, the safety problem may be
stated in terms of the actual or potential accident types to be reduced by
the project. Next, the evaluator must identify and record the causal and
contributory factors which lead to the safety problem. In many cases, the
identification of these factors is straightforward since both causal and
contributory factors are considered in the Planning Component where pro-
jects are developed.

For example, suppose the project involves the implementation of an
advance train-actuated warntng flasher on an existing ra~lroad crossing
advance warning sign on the west @preach to a crossing with limited sight
distance (Figure 52). The pro,ject purpose was to reduce the number and
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Figure 50. Ex-ple of project pu~osti listing fem.
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severity of vehicle-train accidents involving traffic approaching from the
west.

The definition of the project md its purpose provid@ sufficient
information to establish the chain of causality. The safety problem in
this example is vehicle-train accidents, Mich specifically consists of
two accidents involving two fatalities and five serious injuries during a
two year period. The major causal factor is the failure of drivers on the
west approach to ~rceive an occupied ratlroad crossing with sufficient
t~me to stop and avoid an accident. The contributory causes are limited
sight distance and excessive vehicular speed (for conditions) on the west
aPProach to the crossing. Figure 53 shows the chain of accident causality
for this example.

The evaluatormust identifyand pecord the intermedi ate objectives
after establishing the chain of causality. This is accomplished by deter-
mining how each causal and contributory factor is affected by the intro-
duction of the project.

Two types of project objectives are generated from this process; 1)
intermediate objectives and 2] ultimate objectives. Intermediate objec-
tives are short-term corrections or improvements in the ~au*a] and contri-
butory factors. The underlying rationale of the approach is that if the
intermedi ate objectives are acheiveal,the causal and contributing factors
are eliminated, thereby eliminating the associated safety problem.

For the example involving the }nstallation of the flashing beacon at
the rail-highway crossing, the intermediate objectives were defined as 1)
to reduce vehicle speeds between the flasher installation and the
crossing, and 2) increase the frequency of drivers that visualIy check for
oncoming trains. The ultimate goal js to reduce both the number and
severity of vehicle-train accidents. Figure 54 i1lustrates the interme-
diate and ultimate objectives in relation to the chain of causality and
the implementation of the project.

The chain of causality and associated intermediate and ultimate ob-
jectives shou1d be developed for each project. The intermediate objec-
tives should be recorded as eva~~ation o~j~c~~v~s (see ACCide~t-Based
Evaluation], on the Intermediate Objectives and MOE Listing fQrm shown in
Figure 55 and provided in the Appendix.

Objectives such as: to determine the effect of the project on lane
width, or: to determine the effect of the project on the number of advanc@
warning signs on curves, should be avoided. These masures relate to
countermeasures rather than the effect of the countermeasure and are not
conducive to statistical analysis. These measures are general ly addressed
in Administrative Evaluation as opposed to Effectiveness Evaluation. In
many cases, the types of objectives listed tiove can be translated into
operational or behavioral objectives. For example, the firSt objective
COU1d be transformed to: to determine the effect of the project on the
rate of vehicles running onto the shoulder or encroaching on- an adjacent
traffic lane. The second gbjecti ve could be transformed into an objec-
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Figure 55. Inter~diate objective ad no,n-accitdentMOE listing form.
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t$ve such as:.to determine the effect of the project on vehicl@ speeds on
the curves . Each of these object$ves., logicalIy related to accident
occurrences, may be selected and statist IcalIy analyzed.

10 addition, record an objectjve related to economfc anal~js contin-
gent upon ach$ev~ng a significant improvement in the non-accident MOE’s.

Measures of Effectiveness

One or mre ME’s must be specified for each intermediate objective.
MOE’s resulting from this process should be related to traffic operational
or khavior characteristics M ich are expected to k affected by the pro-
j@ct . ROE ‘s
ate.

expr@ssed as $requency, rat~ ~ wdlor percentage are appropr~-

Re WE should reflect %he quantitative measurements and units to be
taken in the field tO evaluate each intermediate objective. The evaluator
should be as specific as poss~ble Men listing the MOE’S. It is suggested
that the evaluator refer to the state-of-the-art of accident kurrogate or
Proxy measures when select ing MOE ‘s. AS an example, a recently completed
NCNRP Report (No. ?19) lists specific tragfic conflict types tiich may be
affected by various safety improvements at signalized and unsignalized
intersections (see Figures 56 through 58). Such information may prov~de
valuable insight in selecting MOE}S.

Figure 59 shows a cOmpleted Intermediate Objective and MOE Listing
form for the example discussed in this step.

STEP A4 - SELECTEXPERIMENTAL PLAN

The experimental plans presented in Accident-Based Evaluation may be
used In Non-Accident-Based Evaluation under the appropriate circumstances
for each plan. However, because of the relatIvely short period Of time
between the before and after data co]lectiOn periods and the requirement
for developing the evaluation plan kfore project implemental ion, the sim-
ple &fore md after plan is ~propriate under wst cond~tions. The time
period ktween the kfore and after,data co]Iection are general Iy only a
few months (depending on the length of the construction period) as opposed
to several years as required for Accident-Based Evaluation. Thus, it is
not likely that significant changes other than the project itself will
affect the MOE’s and the results of the evalMatiOn.

Evaluation plans involving control sites may be *propriate. If the
time period bdween data colIectton ~riods becomes ‘lengthy (i.e., mre
than one year), or if it is expected that. atypical c~nditions may exist
for either one or both wriods, the control site experimental plans should
be used. If only a subset of the identified location~ are to k imprOved,
the un$mprowed locations may serve as control sites for the evaloation.
If control sites are required but not available, the evaluation should not
~e conducted wd m Accident-Based Eva]uat$on should be performal if fea-
sible.
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General ly, single point estimates are appropriate for al1 experiwnt -
al plans. Trend analysis versions of experimental plans general Iy do not
justify the added tifort in data collection for this type of experimental
plan.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA NEEDS

A wider range of evaluation data may be required for this subprocess
as opposed to Accident-Based Evaluation. Non-accident masures may range
from traffic performance variables such as travel tiw, delay, and speeds
to driver behavior variables such as traffic conflicts and erratic maneu-
vers.

The intermediate objectives and associated WE’s provide input to
determining what types of field data are required. The evaluator should
specify, to the extent possible, the exact type of data to be collected
for each WE and the data stratifications to ~ used for the collected
data.

If an economic analysis is to be conducted, construction, maintenance
and operating costs should be listed as data needs.

All data needs should be recorded on the Data Requirements Listing
form contained in the Appendix.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUDE OF DATA REQUIREMENTS

The magnitude of data requirements refers to when the data are to be
collected, how the data are to be CO1 lected, and how much data are
required to obtain a statistically reliable sample. Information on these
items are contained in many of traffic engineering references such as the
ITE Manual of Traffic Engineering Studies and the ITE Traffic and Trans-
portation Engineering Handbook. Excerpts from these and other references
for comonly used traffic engineering studies which result in non-accident
measures are provided below.

Spot Speeds

When? Off -peak periods:

9:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Data should be taken under favorable weather conditions and
typical conditions. More than one day may be required for
low-vOlume roads.

How? Manual method using stop watch and wasured distance. Automa-—
tic mthod using electrical and/or mchanical devices (ra-
dar].
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HOW Much? The following quation can be used to calculate the nutier of
speeds to be wasured:

N = (~)2

Where:

N = minimum sample size

S = estimated sample standard ~eviatio~l (mph or kph)

K = constant corresponding to the desired confidence level (see
Table 6)

E = permitted error in the speed estimate (mph or kph ]

If the standard deviation of spot speeds at the study location
has not ken determined from a previous speed analysis, then
an estimate for S can be tiadefrom Table 7.

Table 6. Constant corresponding to Level of Confidence.

‘P1

Confidence Level
Constant, K ercerlt)

1.00 68.3
1.50 86.6
1.64 90.0
1.96 95.0
2.00 95.5
2.50 98.8
2.58 99.0
3.00 99.7

Table 7. Standard deviations of spot speeds for sample size determination.

Average St?mdard Deviation
Traffic Highway I
Area Type

Rural
1

Two-1 ane ::; +
Rural Four-1ane 4.2 6.8
Intermediate Two-1ane 8.5
Intermediate Four-1 ane ::; 8.5
Urban Two-1 ane 4.8 7.7
Urban Four-1 ane

Rounded Value I ~:: *
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If the statistic of interest is some value other than the mean
speed, such as the 85th percentile speed, then the fol1owing
formula is ~propriate for determining the required sample
size:

~ = S2K2 (2 + u2)

2~2

Where:

N =’minimum sample size

S = estimated sa~le standard deviation (mph or kph)

K = constant corresponding to the desired confidence
level

E = permitted error in the speed estimate (mph or kph)

U = constant corresponding to the desired speed statis-
tic; mean speed, use 0.00

15th or 85th percentile, use 1.04

5th or 95th percentile, use 1.64

Travel Time and Oelay

When? This study is often designed to reflect travel conditions
during the peak hours and in the directions of heaviest traf-
fic movements. Travel may also k compared between periods of
peak and non-peak periods, although all of these time inter-
vals are not required:

7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. (peak]
9:30 A.M. to 11-30 A.M. (off-peak)
1:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. (off-peak)
4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. (peak]
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (off-peak)

Specific shift times at major industrial OP commercial loca-
tions may require adjustments to the suggested time periods.

How?— The license plate technique usually involves a two-person
team, an observer and recorfer, for each direction of travel
at hth the start and the end of the study route. Low VolUme
routes may require only one person. A one- or two:person team
for each direction of travel at each major inters&ct ion may k
required where significant volumesof traffic are- leaving the
study route.



How Much?

A stud car is needed to COIIect the travel time and delay
idata by t e test car method. Manual operation requires a

driver, a recorder, and two stop watch@s for each test car in
operation.

If an automatic recording device is used in the test car,
then only the driver is needed. One! person Is general Iy tile
both to drive the vehicle and to operate the various control
buttofis that code the travel and clelay information for the
automatic recording device. Automatic recording devices are
available for recording travel distance, travel time, and
locations of delay or other significant points by a system of
coded numbers that are imprinted on the centinuous paper read-
out.

The sample size for a travel time and delay study is based on
the specific need for the information. The fOllowing suggest-
ed ranges of permitted errors in the estimate of the man
travel speed are related to the survey purpose:

1.

2.

3.

The

Transportation planning and highway needs studies ---
~ 3.0 to ~ 5.0 mph (~.5.O ti~~ 8.0 kph)

Traffic operation, trend analysis, and economic evalu-
ations ---- ~ 2.0 to ~ 4.0 mph (:3.5 to y 6.5 kph)

Before-and-after studies ---- ~ 1.0 to + 3.0 mph (+
2.0 to ~ 5.0 kph)

permitted error for other uses of travel time and de-
lay results can be correlated with the above criteria to allow
for’the determination of minimum saml]lesizes.

Although the determination of sample size requirements is
difficult for travel times or travel speeds, the information
given in Table 8 provides an approximate value for designing
travel time and delay studies. A sample size is determined
for each direct ion of travel, and for each set of traffic and
environmental conditions. The desired permitted error is
first determined in accordance with Ithepurpose of the study.

Intersection Delay

When? The Intersection delay study should be performed during peri-
ods of congestion. Excessive &lays general ly occur during
peak traffic periods With are identified from traffic counts.
Intersect ion delay studies may be performed in off-peak
periods to permit a comparative evaluation of the delay
problem.
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Table 8. Approximate minimm sample size requirements for
travel time and delay studies with confidence level of 95.0

percent.

Source: ITE Manual of Traffic Engineering Studies, 4th Eaition.
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For before.-and-after studies, simi1ar conditions must
exist at both times of data collection. Intersect~on delay
studies should be performed in good weather and under normal
traffic conditions. Observations ai.eonly made in incl@ment
weather when it is necessary to determine delay characters-
tics under adverse conditions.

How? Intersection delay data can be COIlected by the manual method—
or with a delay meter that accumulates the number of vehlcle-
seconds of stopped-time *I ay. In m)st instances, one observ-
er is required for each intersecticln approach that is being
@valuated. If the traffic volume on the approach is too heavy
for one observer to count and record, then other observers are
assigned as needed or random samples are taken. For example,
see the Berger-Robertson Method for measuring intersection
delay.

Each observer requires a stop watch for the manual proce-
dure. Mwever, a delay meter or recorder is required for each
observer if this quipment is available. Electric adding
machines have been mdified for the purpose of summing vehi-
cle-seconds of delay.

How Much? The following equation provides a reasonable ~proximation of
the minimum number of vehicles that should be observed on the
selected intersection ~proach:

Where:

N = minimum sample size

proportion of vehicles that are required to stop
on the intersection approach

X2 = Chi-square value for the desired confidence
level (see Table 9)

d = permitted error in tlla proportion estimate of
stopping vehicles.

Sample size requirements are summarized in Table 10. The in-
dicated sample is for each intersection approach that is to be
evaluated and includes the sum of Iboth the stopping and the
non-stopping vehicles.

Traffic Conflicts

When? The conflict field study is usuallIy performed during peak
periods of traffic. Because directional distributions vary
throughout the day, separate checks should be taken during the
morning and the evening ~ak periods.
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Table 9. Chi-Square value corresponding to the level of confidence.

T
2.71 W.o

3.M 95.0

5.02 97.5

6.63 99.0

7.W 99.5

sOurce: ITE Hanual of Traffic Engineering
Studiesp 4th Edition.

Table 10. Sample size
delay

r@aUirements for intersection
st<dies.

Source: ITE Manual of Traffic Engineering
Studies, 4th Edition.
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Accident data or other information at some intersections
may suggest obtaining conflicts at olthertires, such as during
the early evening, or on Saturdays or Sundays.

Conflict studies are general ly conducted in ~od weath@r
and under normal traffic condit ions,, Counts are only made in
inclement weather when data are req!lired for such conditions.
When an “after‘“study is performed, conditions, such as time,
weather, volume, etc., must be similar to those in the “be-
fore” phase.

How? Counting of traffic conf1icts is generally done by the manual—
method. An observer records conf1icts and traffic volume at
an intersection for one or mre mvewnts. If the volume is
too large to permit one person to observe and record con-
flicts, separate observers may be assigned for each lane.
Each observer must be equipped with the necessary vo1ume and
conf 1ict count forms.

An agency should be aware that properly trained and ex-
perienced observ@rs are necessary for success. Otherwise, in-
accurate and unreliable data can be expected. Available op-
tions are: 1) contract such work with qualified consultants;
or 2) train and maintain traffic technicians inhouse. The
1atter may be mst cost effective if the use of conf1ict
studies are to be widespread; ithe former may be mre
appropr iate for occasional needs or unusual applications
(e.g., nights or weekends).

How Much? The amount of data needed depends on the types of conflicts of
interest, the traffic volu~s, the type of intersection, and
the precision required.

The following equation can be used to determine the minimum sample
size:

Where:

N = minimum sample size

P = P~oPortjo~ Of the vehicles that are inifolved in a specific traf-
f~c conf 1let for the observed flow of tlraffic.

K = constant corresponding to the desired confidence level (Table 6)

E = permitted error in the proportion estimate of traffic conflicts
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Table 11 provides additional guidance for sampling various types of
confl~cts.

The evaluator should specify, for each data item list,ed in STEP A5,
the data C03Iection procedures, the munt Of data to be collected and
when (to the extent possible) the data are to be collected. This informa-
tion should be recorded on the Data Requ~rements Listing Form provided in
the Appendix.

.STEPA7 - PREPARE WRITTEN EVALUATION PLAN

An evaluat ion plan document should be prepared for each project to k
evaluat@d. The plan document should sumarize and specify the various
decisjons made and activities to be undertaken in the evaluation.

The Evaluation Plan should be $imilar to the plan document described
in Accident-Based Evaluation and should include:

A Description of the Project(s)

Describe the safety problems, project countermeasures and the
reason for performing Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.

A Description of the Overall Evaluation Plan

Include project purpose(s) and justification, intermediate
evaluation objectives and non-accident ME ‘s.

An Outl$ne of Evaluation Methods

Clearly specify the experimental plan, measures of effective-
ness, types ti comparison mployed and other detai1s concern-
ing data CO1Iection weds and procedures. The ~sirabi 1ity
and type of economic analysis and statistical testing should
be addressed including values and assumptions.

Appended to this document shouId ~ listings, forms and work
sheets shown in the Appendix. These shouId be completed to
the extent possible. All available data should be listed at
the tim the Plan is developed to facilitate later retrieval
for subsequent evaluation activities.

Sumary of FUNCTION A

STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS

~ Review available &cumentation on highway stiety projects pro-
gramed for i~?emntation.



Table 11. Guidelines for traffic conflicts data collection

Conflict Category

Left-Turn, Same Direction

Right-Turn, Same Direct ion

Slow Vehicle

Opposing Left Turn

Right-Turn From Right

Cross Traffic From Right

Left-Turn From Right

Left-Turn From Left

Cross Traffic From Left

All Same Direction

Al 1 Cross Traffic From Left

All Cross Traffic From Right

—

Mean Hourly
Count

=
7.14

4.89

3.21

0.77

0.71

0.31

0.59

0.78

0.39

15.48

0.82

1.45 _

Hours of
Observation a/

4.6

5.1

5.9

21.6

23.9

39.3

24.5

18.1

30.0

3.4

20.0

14.8

~/ Hours of data required to estimate mean hourly count within ~ 50% with

90% confidence.

Source: NCHRP 219
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e Select specific projects which
t~on.

e Determine the project purposes
accident potential problems.

warrant Non-Accident-Based Evalua-

and list the sQecific accidents or

* List the project purposes and justification for their selection on
the Qrovided form and save the form for future reference.

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

@ Group similar countermeasures which are to be implemented at 10Ca-
tions with similar site characteristics as a single project.

@ If larger groups of projects result, sample the projects tO be
evaluated (if desired].

e List the projects to be evaluated.

STEP A3 - SELECT SAMPLED OBJECTIVES AND NON-ACCIDENT MOE ‘S

Determine major causal and contributory factors for the safety pro-
blem to be corrected.

Develop the chain of causality.

Identify the intermediate objectives of the evaluation.

Select non-accident MOE (s) for intermediate object ives.

List intermediate objectives md non-accident MOE’s on the provided
form and save for future reference.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

e Select the @xp@rimental plan based on the soundness of the experi-
mental plan and the feasibility of its use.

STEP A5 - OETERMINE DATA VARIABLES TO BE COLLECTED

e Determine all data variables associated with the non-accident ~E’s
of the evaluation.

@ List the variables on the provided form.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUDE OF DATA NEEDS

Oetermine for each variable listed in STEP A5, the data collection
procedure, the amount of data to be CO1Iected and when the data are
to be collected.
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o List the information on the form provit~ed and save for future
reference.

STEP A7 - PREPARE WRITTEN EVALUATION PLAN

o Assemble all completed forms, data, listings Md other items used
or developed in FUNCTION A.

e Prepare a written description of the project (s).

e Prepare a written outline of the evaluaticin plan.

e Prepare a written description of the anticipated mthod of analy-
sis.

e Combine these descriptions into an Evaluation Plan document.

e Save.the evaluation plan document for futllre reference.

Example of FUNCTION A

The C itg Engineer for Malkertown has progvanmed a highway safety pro-
ject to reduce the number of pedestrian-auto accidents at five urban in-
tersections. Project implementation is scheduled to start in 6 months.
Each intersection is signal ~zed for bth vehicle and pedestrian traffic.

The project involves i~lement ing an identical countermeasure at each
of the five intersections. The countermeasure is the standardization of
pedestrian signal indications from a two-phase operatio!t (steady WALK (W)
and DON ‘T WALK (DW) only) to a three-phase operation with a flashing DON ‘T
WALK (FOW) clearance indication as recommended in the Manual of Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD]. (The existing OW phase includes the pe-
destrian clearance interval ).

The project was justified because of the high frequency of pedes-
trian-auto accidents occurring at the intersections over the last two
years. Ouring the period, each intersection experienced over 10 pedestri -
an accidents per year. Engineering studies conflicted at the intersections
resulted in the conclusion that the majority of accidents involv@d pedes-
trian violation of DM phase. It was felt that the FDW clearance interval
would reduce violations by providing an advance indication of the DW
phase. The addition of FDW would also reduce confusion associated with
combined DW and clearance phases.

The decisions and activities involved in developing an evaluation
plan for this project are described in the fol lowing steps:
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STEP Al - SELECT PROJECTS

At the time the project was programed for implemental ion, it was de-
cided that Accident-Based Evaluation would be conducted to determine the
impact of the project on reducing pedestrian-auto accidents. It was esti-
mated that a two year period following project implementation would be
required to establ ish a representative “after” accident experience. Be-
fore the Accident-Based Evaluation can be conducted, the City Traffic
Safety Council is planning to conduct a media campaign on pedestrian safe-
ty. In conduction with this campaign, the City Engineer has been asked to
provide input on past and upcoming pedestrian safety improvements In the
city. To satisfy this request, the Engineer has decided to conduct a Non-
Accident-Based Evaluation of the upcoming pedestrian signal improvement
project. Sufficient time is available to perform the evaluation before
the campaign is started and the campaign wi11 not affect the outcome of
the Non-Accident Evaluation.

The purpose of the project was determined to be: to reduce pedestri-
an-auto accidents at the five intersections treated with the pedestrian
signal improvement countermeasure. The purpose was recorded in the Pro-
ject Purpose Listing Form (Figure 60).

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

The project consists of adding a FDW phase at twenty intersection
approaches to five urban intersections. Al 1 ~proaches were similar with
respect to width, parking regulations, ~proach speeds, and pedestrian and
vehicle volumes. It was decided that a statistically representative youp
of the approaches should be sampled to reduce data collection time re-
quired. The sampling was performed on the basis of total pedestrian acci-
dent frequency for two years for each ~proach.
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Total two-year
are:

Intersection

1. (Oakmont -

pedestrian accident frequencies aggregated by approach

Two Year Accident

~ Frequehcy

5th) North 10
East
south
west

2. (Allen - 4t~] North
East

South
west

3. (Montcalm - 7th) North
East
south
West

4. (Edgemont - 4th] North
East
south
Nest

5. (Elm-Oakmont) North
East
South
west

0

1
8
6
6

14
3
2
6

The following equationwas used to &termine the sample size for the
95% level & confidence with an allowable departure from the wan accident
frequency (E) of 3 accidents.

‘s=%
Where:

k~ = sa~le size
c = standarddeviat~on of Toups
E = allowable departure frm mean accident’frequency

4(3.89)2
~s=—

(3)2

= 6.71 or 7
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The following seven approaches were randclmly selected from the list
of twenty approaches using the random number table.

Two-Year Accident
Intersection m Frequency

1 South
2 North :

East
West 1;
West 6

: south 2
West 6

The seven approaches listed ~ove represent. a statistically represent-
ative sample of the twenty ~proaches and will serve as the data collec-
tion sites for the evaluation.

STEP A3 - SELECT INTERMEDIATE OBJECTIVES ANO NCIN-ACCIDENT MOE’S

The chain of accident causality shown in Figure 61 resulted in the
selection of the objectives and MOE’S listed in the Intermediate Objective
and Non-Accident MOE Listing Form (Figure 62).

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

The before-after experimental plan was selected as the mst feasible
plan. The selection of this plan was based on the fact that control sites
were not available and that reliable data on the MOE’S could be collected
and analyzed for the seven approaches with existing manpower.

STEP A5 - OETERMINE OATA NEEDS

The data variables to be collected for this evaluation were recorded
in the Oata Requirements Listing Form shown in Figure 63.

STEP A6 - DETERMINE MAGNITUDE OF DATA REQUIREMENTS—

Figure 63 also describes the sample siz!es required for each data
variable to be collected. The sample size requirements were based on
recommendations found in the reference, Model Pedestrian Safety Program
Users’ Manual, 78-6 Implementation Package, Federal Highway Administra-
tion, June 1978, Table 5-4, page 216.

STEP A7 - PREPARE WRITTEN EVALUATION PLAN

The evaluation plan document shown on the following pages was pre-
pared for the evaluation study.
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J
violation of
Don’t walk
pedestrian
signal phase

.Pedestrian
impatience

‘Pedestrian
delay

.Absence of
clearance
phase

Add Flashing
Don’t l~Talk
as clearance
phase

Y r
Pedestrian-auk >
accidents,
average of 10

s-m accidents per
PmBUM year for each

of 5 signalize i
intersections.

ULTImTE
OBJECTImS

rto reducee
pedestrian
delay
to increase
compliance
o reduce

pedestrian
auto con~licts

T

E
To reduce
pedestrian-
auto accident

Figure 61. Chain of cauaality.



Page 1 of L
INTERMEDIATE OBJECT1l/E

NON-ACCIDENT MOE LISTIING

Evaluation No. 80-12-4

D@e/Evaluator 5-z 7- 80iGH Checked bV ‘~

Figure 62. Mjective md ~E listing $or F~~ION A ex~ple.
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Figure 63. Data



DATA REQUIREMENTS MSTING

Evaluation No.
80-12-4

DatelEvaluator
5- Z7-80/GH Chocked bv — ‘2

~perirnon~l Pbn 8e~0R~ - ~“~~~

Figure 63. Data requirements listing for
(continued) .
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EVALUATION PLAN

TITLE: Standardization of Pedestrian Signal Ph6s@s at Five Oowntown
Intersections

Date/Evaluation: May 27, 1980, GH Checked by: HQ

Evaluation: W-12-4

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAFETY PR08LEM

A review of annual accident experience over the past two years re-
vealed a high frequency of pedestrian-auto accidents occurring at five
major downtown intersect ions. Ouring tb@ period, each intersection ex-
perienced over 10 pedestrian accidents per year. Engineering studies
conducted at the intersections resulted in the conclusion that the majori-
ty of accidents involved pedestrian violation of the DW phase as a
probable contributing factor.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The project involves implementing an identical countermeasure at each
of the five intersections. The countermeasure was standard ization of pe-
destrian signal indications from a two-phase operation (steady WALK (W)
and ~N’T WALK (DM) only) to a three-phase operation with a flashing
DON ‘T WALK (FDW) clearance indication as recommended in the Manual of Uni-
form Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).

EVALUATION PLAN STEPS

STEP Al - SELECT PROJ,ECTS

The project was selected for evaluation with both the Accident
and Non-Accident-Based Evaluation subprocess. The Non-Accident-Based
Evaluation is being performed to provide input to a pedestrian safety
media campaign. The anticipated starting date for the campaign does
not allow for the Accident-Based Evaluation to be performed prior to
the start of the campaign.

The ro .ect ur ose was determined to be:
~To reduce ~ estrlan-auto acc~dents and pedestrian violations at the

five intersections treated with the pedestrian signalization improve-
ments (refer to Figure 60 for Project Purpose Listing).

STEP A2 - STRATIFY PROJECTS

The project involved improving pedestrian signalization across
20 intersection approaches at five urban intersections. All ~proa-
ches were determined to be similar in ~ometry md vehicle and pedes-
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trian traffic characteristics. To minimize data collection efforts,
seven approaches were randomly samPled l:rom the twenty treated
approaches. The seven ~proaches were determined to be representa-
tive of the twenty approaches at the 95% level of confidence.

The approach selected for data COIlection are:

Oakmont - 5th, South approach

Allen - 4th, North, East and West ~proaches

Montcalm - 7th, West approach

Edge~nt - 4th, South and West approaches

STEP A3 - SELECT INTERMEDIATE AND NON-ACCIDCNT MOE ‘S

The evaluation objectives and MOE’s are shown in Figure 62. The
select ion of these objectives and MOE’s was based on the development
of the causal chain of events leading to the observed accident prob-
lem (Figure 61).

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

The before-after plan was selected because control sites were
unavailable.

STEP A5 - OETERMINE DATA NEEDS

The evaluation data needs are recorded in the Data Requirements
Listing Form (Figure 63)

STEP A6 - DETERMINE THE MAGNITUDE OF DATA REQUIREMENTS

The sample size, data collection periods and CO1lection proce-
dures are 1istealin Figure 63 for each data requirement.
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FUNCTION B Collect and Reduce

This function enables the evaluator to:

Non-Accident Data

1. Select md perform data

2. Perform data reduction
MOE’S.

Overview

collection techniques.

and analysis activities to obtain

This function presents field data collection and reduction guidelines
and suggested procedures for obtaining the evaluation data needs specified
in FUNCTION A. Because many types of field data may be needed for the
evaluation, traffic engineering handbooks, manuals and reports should be
consulted to determine the specific activities to be performed in this
function.

Field data are required to develop the ~E’s defined in the previous
function. An analysts of the magnitude and statistical significance of
observed changes in WE’s provide the basis for conclusions on intermedi-
ate project effectiveness.

This function requires field data collectors and basic traffic engi-
neering data collection equipment. The number and level of involvement of
field personnel varies with the type Of field survey to b conducted as
does the type of equipment. Generally, the evaluator has sufficient flex-
ibility in the sophistication of the study procedure and equipment re-
quirements. Either manual or automatic procedures may be used depending
on agency resource levels with little or no sacrifice in data quality or
reliability.

STEP BI - SELECT CONTROL SITES (IF REQUIRED)

When an experimental plan is selected which requires control sites,
data on key variables must be CO1lected and analyzed. These data are re-
quired to select appropriate control sites tiich are similar to the pro-
ject site before the improvewnt.

Any control site selected for this subprocess must M appropriate for
subsequent Accident-Based Evaluation. Therefore, the guidelines for se-
lecting control sttes provided in FUNCTION B of Accident-Based Evaluation
should be followed.

STEP B2 - COLLECT AND REDUCE NON-ACCIOENT OATA

A broad range of possible non-accident safety measures may require
field data collection depending on the type M project, the WE’S and
associated data requirements.
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Traffic engineering stud ies Which may k performed to obtain the non-
accident masures may inc”lude the following (possible non-accident ma-
sures are 1isted gor each study):

Traffic v~lume stud~ - Performed to obtain values of average
~ our traffic volumes, turning mvements, and
intersect ion qproach VOI umes.

Spot Speed Studies - Performed
centlle speeds, speed variance,

to obtain average and 85th per-
and nl~mberof speed violators.

Travel Time and Delay Studies - Performed to obtain values of
travel t>me between two polnts, route efficiency, number of
stops, stopped time delay, total travel time delay, avera9e
speed between two points, service volumes, and capacities.

Intersect~on Delay Studies - Performed to obtain values of in-
tersect Ion effic1ency, total intersection delay, average delay
per stopped vehicle, average delay per approach vehicle, and
percent of veh~cIes stopped.

Traff~c Conflicts and Erratic Maneuvers Studies - Performed to
obtain, observe, and record the numb~!r,type, rate, and percent-
age of evasive maneuvers, traffic violations andlor other trsf-
fic behav~or measures.

Gap Studies - Performed to obtain the number and length of gaps
Ti tbe traffic stream which are acc(>ptable or unacceptable for
cevtain traff~c maneuvers.

Traffic Lane Occupancy Studies - Performed to obtain the per-
centage of t>me during *lch a point on either an intersect ion
approach or section of roadway is occupied.

Queuein$ Studies - Performed to obtain the average queue length
and wa~t~ng time at intersections and driveways.

School Crossing Studies - Performed to obtain the number and
percentages of acceptable gaps, and !>choolcrossing behavior and
compliante.

Traffic Contro 1 Observance Study - Performed to observe and re-
cord vlolatlons, compliance and behavior characteristics of
traffic control devices at al 1 types of locations.

Most engineering studies may be performed using manual or automatic
procedures and equipmer~t. This provides a high degree of flexibility and
allows the study to be tailored to the available resources and equipment
of the agency.
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A detailed descrjption of the alternative procedures associated with
all ~ssible field studies is beyond the scope of this Procedural Guide.
Therefore, the evaluator is directed to the existing state-of-the-art on
traffic engineering field studies for detailed information of data CO1lec-
tion procedures. Table 12 provides suggested references on the traffic
engineering field studies listed in this Step. Each reference has been
categorized as a procedural or informational reference (denoted by P or 1,
respecti ve~y). Procedural references provide information on how to per-
form the study, Mat eouioment is required and how raw data are reduced.
Informational -~eference~ ~rovjde details on specific aspects of the study
procedure or the use of the resulting data.

STEP B3 - COLLECT AND REDUCE PROJECT COST DATA

Economic analysis should be performed for this type of evaluation.
Sources of cost data include project files, invoice files, or the results
of an Administrate ve Evaluation prformed for the project. Al1 cost data
specified in STEP A5 should be obtained and recorded for later use. The
Adminfstrati ve Evaluation subprocess is recommended for determining pro-
ject cost and other implementation information.

Sumary of FUNCTION B

STEP BI - SELECT CONTROL SITES

e Select control sites if required for the experimental plan selected
in FUNCTION A, and if sites are available.

STEP B2 - COLLECT AND REDUCE NON-ACCIDIENT DATA

@ ColIect required non-accident data as specified in the Evaluation
Plan.

e Reduce data to the form of the evaluation MOE ‘s.

STEP B3 - COLLECT AND REDUCE PROJECT COST DATA

e Col1ect required project cost data as specified in the Evaluation
Plan. The Admini strative Evaluation subprocess is recommended.
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Table 12. Smary of field data collection references.

.

Institute of Traf fi. Engineers,
Tr~swr tati.” wd Traffic En-
~ineering Handb..k, Pre”tlce-
Hall , In.. (1976)

Piwataro, -“is J. , Traffic
En ineerin : ~e.r a~tic.,
@rZntie-HZ1l, lncY (1973)

u.S. Wpa.tmnt of TransPOrtatim,
Federal Highway Ati”ist. ation,
T~;~}c c.ntr.l Sy.t- H.ndbOOk
(9

I“atit.te ofT.msportatio. m-
qinwrs, W.”al of Traffic Enqin-
eeri. g Stuai,s

ITE Te.h”ic.1 wm?ttee 7-G,
‘V.lUM S“mey Evl.es”, Traf-
fic Engi”eerin%, Mrti 19~

Im Informational -port, .B-
wcmr LOCatiOne,” Traffic E.-
~~, (1969)

lTE Xnf.rwkiOn.1 &pOrt, “Mt.
-11.cti.n Guideline, ~d mnlysim
T.tiniq..s, Part 1, Traffic 2.-
~:neerins, Nay (1975~

.=:= = —

~Y,’,8;; ~~SIIUVd r., N“berte, ~bert R. I
81”9 L., E1li., and ArbOg.. t, Mnald G
.msti.g of the T.peswitch Systm for
Determi”i”g vehicle sped a.d Sateral
Pla.em”t. ~an.portation B.ear&
Bmrd NO. 615. (1976)

?ri..tau, 6. L., 4nd Mulin. a.i,T.E),
“Traflic Volum Comting Mcordor’s, m
Tr.”SP.rt.ti.n Engineering JO”rnel of
~, P. 211,1.1~5 I

C.va.lt, ‘TiW-Up.e Wvie Pb.t.graphy
U.ed to Sttiy Traffic Plm maram.,-
i.ki.s, ” Traffic E“gineerinq, March 19,

Wra, David J., “Traffic wt. tillecti!
Thm”gh Aerial Photography”, Trmspo
tati.n Research mrn$d No. = (IgTI)

?.1s ad White, ‘Sh.rt CO”nt ~.”lts-
Tr.ffi. Engineeri”~, 1940
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Table 12. Sumary of field data collection references (continued).

I

Mcl”. mey, H. B., -d Petersen, S. G.,
.Intar.aceion mpacity Masuremnt
tiro”gh Critical H..em”t Swkia. :
a Plmni”g Tool, .Traffic Engineering,
Jmuaw 1971
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Table 12. sma~ of field data collection references (continued).

.A Prqra. forS&al Cronsing Pm-
utii.”,. Institute of Traffic m-
gineers, 1962

,-Traffic Safety P1_i.g a S*O1
Si-s, . I“stit.te Of rrtiswrtati~,
~qi”eer,, 1978

.A user,. Guide to Positive Guidance, ”
Federal Highway ~niatratio”,
m“trati No. wT-FH-ll-0064,1977
David K. Withefo.d “SPeed Enforcement
Po1icies md Pratiicie., ” ENO Fom-
datim fo= TZmS~OrtatiO”, l@70

— —

——
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MOE’S

This function enables the evaluatorto:

1. Preparenon-accidentMOE sumar.vtables
2. Cal;ulate percentage changes in-the non-accident WE ‘s.

Overview

This function presents organizational and computational procedures
for determining the change in the non-accident WE ‘s. Interm*iate pro-
ject effect lven@ss, as defined by a change in non-accident WE ‘s, is the
percentage by which the expected value of the MOE dIfters from the value
of the MOE observed following implementation of the project. This change
provides an Indication og the practical significance” of the project. The
method for determining the expected MOE md the percent change difgers
according to the experimental plan selected for the evaluation. The com-
putational methods described in FUNCTION C of Accident-Based Evaluation
are ~propriate for this type of evaluation.

STEP Cl - PREPARE DATA SUMmRY TABLES

Non-accident WE’s data should be tabulated on the provided sumary
table kich corresponds to the experimental plan selected gor the evalua-
tion. Figure 64 shows the general format og the sumary of tables Mile
Figures 65 through 68 jl Iustrates mdified versions of the sumary ttile
for before-after with control sites, before-after, comparative paralTel.
and the before-during-after studies respectively.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE THE CHANGE IN THE NON-ACCIDENT MOE ‘S

This ste~ reauires that two com~utat ions be ~erformed. The first is
to compute tie ex”pected value of tie MOE’s if the project had not been
implemented, E. The second is to compute the percent change in the MOE’s
between expected and after MOE values. The computational procedures for
determining these quantities difger for each experimental plan.

Before-After with Control Sites

E = Bp (ACIBC9
Mhere:

E = Expected non-accident WE at the project site if the im-
provement had not been made

Bp = Before WE at the project site
AC = After MOE at the control site(s)
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Pa!rne—at—
NON-ACCiDENT-BASEO

MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKSHEET

Evaluation No.
OateEvaluator checked b!f
Experimental Plan



Fiwre 65. WE co~aris m worksheet for before ad after
with control Bites.
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pa~ae—0$—

NON-A~CIDENT-BASED

MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKSHEET

Evaluation No.
Data/Ewaluaior ~h(ecked by

Experimental P!an

Figure 66. MOE co~arison worksheet mdified fo~ before
ad after plm.
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Evaluation No.
Date/Evaluator Cheked by

gxperlmenta! Plan

Fi~re 67. MOE m~ari50n worksheet mdified for
comparative parallel plan.
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Nohl-AcelDENT-5AsED
MOE DATA ICQMPARISON WORKSHEET

Figure 68. MOE comparison worksheet modified fw before,
during and after p:~an.
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BC = Before MOE at the control site(s)
and

Percent Change = [(E-Ap)/E)]100

Where:
E = Expected non-accident MOE at the project site if the im-

provement had not been implemented

Ap = After MOE at the project site,

Before-After Study

E ‘Bp

Where:
E = Expected non-accident MOE at the project site if the im-

provement had not been made

Bp = Before MOE

and
Percent Change =

at the project site

[(E-AP)/E]100

Where:
E = Expected MOE at the project site if the improvement had not

been made

AP = After MOE at the project site

Comparative Parallel Study
E=Ac

Where:
E = Expected non-accident

provement had not been
WE at the project site if the im-
made

AC = After MOE at the control site(s)

and
Percent Change = [(E-Ap)/E)]100

Where:
E = Expected non-accident MOE at the project site if the im-

provement had not been made

Ap = After MOE at the project site

Before-Our lng-After Study

As in Accident-Based Evaluation, there are three possible conditions
that may be encountered in this experimental plan:
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A. The WE value after the project is completed and remved is
lower than the ~E va?ue before project implementalion.

B. The WE value after the project is completed and remved is
higher than the MOE value kfore project implewntat ion.

C. The MOE value after the project is completed and remved is
the same or nearly the same as the WE value before project
implemental ion.

If either condition A or B is indicated, there is an implied residual
effect from the temporary project. If conditi(~n C is indicated, it im-
plies that there is no residual effect from the temporary project. The
impact of the temporary project on the WE’s is assessed using three se-
parate computations simi1ar to the bfore-after study computations. The
first measures the effect of the project by cornparing the before ~E to
the during MOE. The second measures the effect OR the project by compar-
ing the after ~E condition to the during MOE,, The third masures the
residual effect of the project using kfore and after ~E’s only, neglect-
ing MOE’s during project implementation.

To compare the during and before MOE’s,

E = Bp

Where:
E = Expected non-accident WE if the improvement had not ken

i~lemnted

Bp = Before ME at the project site
and

Percent Change = [(E-Op)/E]100

Where:
E = Expected non-accident MOE ~f the improvement had not ken

implemented

OP = Ouring MOE at the project site

To compare the after and durinq MOE’s,

E=Dp

Where:
E = Expected non-accident WE if the improvement had not ken

remved

Dp = During MOE at the project site

and
Percent Change = [(E-Ap)/E)]100
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Where:
E = Expected non-aceident MOE if the improvement had not been

removed

AP = After MOE at the project site

To compare the before and after (resIdual effect) MOE’s,

E=Bp

Mhere:
E = Expected non-accident MOE if the improvement had not been

made

Bp = Before MOE at the project site
and

P@rcent Change = [(E-Ap)/E )]100

Where:
E = Expected non-accident MOE if the improvement had not been

made

AP = After MOE at the project site

Calculated values of the expected MOE’s and percent changes should be
recorded on the Non-Accident MOE Data Comparison Work Sheet for each WE.
(Figure 64).

Sumary of FUNCTION C

STEP Cl - PREPARE SUMMARY TABLES

@ Prepare summary tables of the co]lected data in FUNCTION B using
the tabular format related to the experiment~l plan.

e Record non-accident MOE values in the sumary table.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE THE CHANGE IN THE NON-ACCIDENT MOE ‘S

e Compute percent change for al1 MOE’s.
e Compute the expected value of each ME using the appropriate

equation for selected experimental plan.
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FUNCTION D: Petiom statistical Tests

This function enabl@s the evaluator to:

1. Define th@ type of data for each non-accident WE.

2. Select the appropriate statistical test based on the type of
data and sample size of the MOE’S.

3“ Perform the statistical tests.

4. List conclusions regarding the intermedi ate effectiveness of
the project.

Overview

In this function, statistical tests are selected and performed for
each non-accident MOE CO1lected and developed in FUNCTION B. To perform
significance testing, the evaluator must possess a knowledge of the types
of data variables which make up the MOE’s and be able to select the appro-
priate statistical test for each data type. This function involves mre
activities than FUNCTIONO of Accident-Based E~laluation since there are a
greater number of types of non-accident-based MOE’s tiich may be evalu-
ated. It should be noted that only a few of the test statistics normal lY
encountered in safety analyses are given in this section. For detaiIs on
other statistical procedures, any standard statistical text should be
consulted.

In this function, the evaluator is presented with definitions and
examples of the types of data which may be encountered, the MOE summary
formats, and the activities which must be Llndertaken for statistical
testing.

STEP 01 - DEFINE THE TYPE OF DATA FOR EACH NON-ACCIDEN1” MOE

MOE’s may be comprised of either di$crete or continuous data. Dis-
crete data fal1 into categories and have specific values only. For
instance, one roll of a die can only result in a discrete integer value of
1,2,3,4,5 or 6. No other value is possible. The number of traffic con-
flicts and the number of shoulder encroachments are also examples of a
discrete variables. These masures are recorded in discrete integer
values of 1,2,3 ...etc.

Continuous data may have any value within a specified range of val-
ues. Height and weight are continuous data since an infinite number of
values exist within any defined range of heights or weights. Vehicle
speeds, delay and conflict rates are also examples of continuous data.

There are three types of categorical (discrete) data which are of ma-
jor importance in deciding how to organize WE data for statistical test-
ing. These categorical data are nominal, ordinal, and scalar.
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Nominal variables are categorical data which are classified by an un-
ordered name or label. Examples of nominal data are pavement type, rural
vs. urban location and signalized vs. unsignalized intersection. Ordinal
variables are categorical data which are rank ordered by name or label.
Examples of ordinal data include conflict severity levels (i.e., severe,
moderate, routine). Scalar variables are categorical data which have
names or labels with known distances apart. For example, roadways may be
classified by the number of lanes, i.e., 1,2,3, etc. or width of the pave-
ment, i.e., 10, 11 or 12 foot lanes, etc.

There are also two other types of data which may be either discrete
or continuous which are of importance in organizing MOE data for statisti-
cal testing. These data are interval and ratio. The distinction between
these variables is subtle in terms of selecting a format for significance
testing, thus these two classes are not treated individual ly in this text.
Examples of these data include the proportion of vehicles exceeding the
speed limit or the ratio of speeds at two points on a roadway. Statisti-
cal procedures for analyzing interval and ratio variables constitute the
1argest and mst important testing mthods.

Selection of the appropriate statistical test is based on the type of
MOE data and the number of variables involved. Statistical testing of ca-
tegorical variables is usually ~rformed with the use of non-parametric or
distribution-free mthods. Examples of non-parametric tests include the
Chi-Square test, Wilcoxen rank sum test, and the Mann-Whitney U-Test.

Statistical testing of interval and ratio data is generally performed
with parametric statistics. Parametric methods are used to examine
differences between sampled estimates of population parameters such as the
mean or variante. Parametric tests include the t-test, Z-test, and analy-
sis of variante and covariante.

In addition to defining the type of data for each WE, the evaluator
should careful ly review the selected evaluation objectives and MOE’s to
determine which types of statements mst be answered in order to satisfy
the evaluation objective(s). These statements are referred to as statis-
tical hypotheses.

Two statistical hypotheses should be stated for statistical testing;
a null hypothesis and an alternative hypothesis. The null hypothesis,
H as commonly expressed, asserts that no difference exists between the
M8~’s. For example, the nul1 hypothesi> expressed below impl~es there is
no difference between the before wan, XB and the after man, XA:

Ho:~B-~A=o

However, the nul1 hypothesis may also be expressed as:

Ho: ~B ~~A
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or

Ho: ~B < 1A

Statistical tests are performed to examir]e the correctness of the
null hypothesis at a pre-specified level of confidence. The nul1 hypothe-
sis may be accepted, which implies that the project was not successful in
changing the mean MOE at a specified level of confidence; or it may be
rejected, which implies that the project was successful in creating a
significant change in the before and aft= mean MOE. If the null
hypothesis is rejected, the alternative hypothesis, HI, is accepted;

HI:~B-~A~O orHl:~B>~A OrHl:~B<~A

and the conclusion is made that the means are significantly different as a
result of the project. ,

When the null hypothesis, Ho: ~B - ~A = O is stated, a non-direc-
tional or two-tailed test is used to test the statistical significance of
the difference between two sample means. Resullts of a two-tailed test in-
dicates significance of the absolute magnitude of the difference without
regard for the direction (sign) of the differen(:e.

~ d~rection~l ~r one-tai led test is used when the nul1 hypothesis,
Ho: XB>XA or X~<XA, is stated. The direction or sign of the
difference is indicated as a result of performing the one-tai led test.

As an evaluation activity, each of the non-accident MOE’s developed
from the data collected in FUNCTION B must be identified as being either
discrete or continuous and hypotheses to be statistically tested must be
developed.

STEP 02 - SELECT THE STATISTICAL TEST

The type of non-accident MOE ‘s, the evaluation objectives, the sample
size, the experimental plan, and the hypotheses are the deciding factors
in the selection of an appropriate statistical test. Several statistical
techniques are provided in this step to enable the evaluator to test the
statistical significance of changes in the MOE’S. A description of each
technique is provided along with the applicability of each technique, the
type of data which may be evaluated and the assumptions which underly each
technique.

Chi-Square Test

The Chi-Square test is used to test whether two discrete variables
are independent of each other. The variables may be scalar, nominal or
ordinal. In this non-parametric test, observed frequencies of non-acci-
dent MOE’s are compared with expected frequencies which would .~xist if the
two variables are truly independent of each other.
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The variables to be tested are arranged in a contingency table which
may be composed of any number of rows or columns. For example, the fol-
lowing contingency table consists of two rows which represent the before
and after analysis periods for an- evaluation and five columns which repre-
sent five similar sites at which the same countermeasure has been imple-
mented. This contingency table is referred to as a 2 X 5 contingency
table.

A requirement for al1 Chi-Square tests is that every cel1 within the con-
tingency table must have at l@ast five observations.

The Chi-Square may be used to test the independence of any discrete
non-accident MOE. Al1 experimental plans are appropriate for testing by
Chi-Square.

t-Test

The t-test is a parametric statistic used to test the statistical
significance of differences in the mean values of two sets of MOE’S when
the data are continuous and an assumption of normality and homogeneity of
variance in the data can be made. Two variations of the t-test are
provided; the paired t-test and the Student’s t-test.

The paired t-test is applicable for the before-after experimental
plan where differences in pairs of observations representing the before
and after situation are to be tested. The statement to be addressed with
this test is whether the before mean for a group of locations is signifi-
cantly different from the after mean of the same locations. The paired
t-test is not appropriate for testing differences between the project and
control sites because the data are taken at diffe~ocations. Also,
the paired t-test can be used to test differences in the man for a group
of pedestrians, vehicles, etc. at a before and after location or a project
and a control site. The word “group” means the same location, or same the
sme pedestrian, etc.

The Student’s t-test is ~propriate for testing the difference be-
tween a project and contro~ite. There is no requirement for paired ob-
servations or equal number of observations. It shouId be noted that the
student’s t-test can be used to test for differences in the mean for
pedestrians, vehicles, or other ~tems h ich are randomly drawn from the
population. The assumption of approximately equal group vari~nces is made
in this test in addition to the assumpt~on of normality. The -statement to
be addressed with this test is whether the two means are significantly
different. The test is therefore
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?PP1iqable fop testing differences between project and control sites dur-
~ng e~ther the before or after period. In a situation where the assump-
tion of equal variance cannot be reasonably made, a modification to the
Student’s t-test can be made. This modification ~s referred to as Yates’
Correction Factor for Continuity.

Z-Test For Proportions

This test is applicable for continuous data which are expressed as
proportions. The analysis question addressed b,ythis ‘test is whether the
proportion of occurrences in one sample is si!jnificantly different from
the proportion in a second sample. The assumptions underlying the test
include the requirement that the data follow a binominal distribution
(i.e., only two levels can make up the data set), that the observations
are independent, and that a sample size of at least 30 is available. The
sample size may be expressed in either values of the MOE or locations
depending on the requirements of the evaluation. For example, the samPle
may be the “number of recorded vehicle speeds for a case where the propor-
tion of vehicle speeds in excess of the speed limit is to be evaluated.
As with the Student’s t-test, this technique is app”!icable for testing
differences In proportions between different samples. Thus, the test maY
be used to examine the MOE difference between project and control sites
during either the before or after period.

A modification of the Z-test may also be used to test for significant
differences ~n proportions from two samples tiich are not independent (or
correlated proportions ). This test may be appropriate for use when a
before-after experimental plan is used and the before and after MOE’s are
likely to be correlated due to the fact that paired measurements are taken
at the same locations under similar conditions. This application of the
Z-test accounts for the correlation between the paired wasurements.

For example, suppose the MOE of interest is the proportion of 33
sites that exceed an average “no turn on red”’violation rate of 20 viola-
tions per 1,000 opportunities before and after upgrading non-standard
RIO-1 signs (no turn on red) to MUTCO code. The proportion of sites that
exceed the average rate before and after the project may be considered to
be correlated. The followin~ continaencv table shou’!d be developed for
this situation.

-“

1 Before Treatment

No. Exceeding
Avg. Rate

After No. Not
Treatment , Exceeding 9

Avg. Rate

No. Ex-

~ YgR1 l~te
10
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No. Not Exceeding
Avg. Rate

9
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F-Test

This test is applicable for continuous, non-accident MOE’s expressed
as variances. The analysis question addressed by this test is tiether the
variance of one population is significantly different from that of a
second population. The assumptions underlying the test include the re-
quirement that the underlying distribution of the population is normal and
the data represent independent random samples drawn from th@ population.
The test is applicable for testing MOE’S using any experimental plan.

Based on the characteristics and reql!irements for each statistical
test, the evaluator must select the mst appropriate technique(s) for the
evaluation. In addition, the level of confidence and the statistical null
hypothesis must be recorded for each statistical test application.

STEP D3 - PERFORM THE STATISTICAL TEST

This step provides the evaluator with the activities which must be
undertaken in ~rforming each of the statistical tests described in the
previous step. An example of each technique is provided. Following the
@xamples, a procedure for selecting a test statistic is given.

Chi-Square Test

These activities should be performed when applying the Chi-Square
test to address the following nul1 hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the observed frequencies
and the expected frequencies of the two variables being tested, i.e., the
variables are independent.

1.

2.

Select a levelof confidence.

,4rrange the observed frequencies in a contingency table format
consisting of any number of rows and columns, as shown below.

1234 . . .
1

Rows :
4

Col. Sum .

I

4Grand Total
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3. Compute expected frequencies for each cel1 of the contingency
table kveloped in step 2 above and arrange the expected frequen-
cies into a similar contingency table Format. The expected
frequencies for each cel1 are obtained by ~multiplying the row sum
by the column sum and then dividing by the grand total.

Expected Frequency - Row Sum for Row i x Col. Sum for Column j.
for Row i, ‘- Grand Total
Column j.

4. Compute the Chi-Square value using the following equation:

(Oij - ~ij)2
X2=X

al1 Eij
i,j

Where:
Ojj = Observed frequencies for row i, column j.

~ij = Expected frequencies for VOW ?, CO~M~ j.

The fol lowing computational format may be helpful in computing
Chi-Square.

%
Observed (O) Expected(E) O-E (0-E]2

1

5. Determine the crjtical Chi-Square value from statistical tables
contained in the Appendix using the degrees of freedom for the
test;

Degrees of

Where:

R = number
C = number

Freedom = (R-1) (C-1)

of rows in the contingenc~r table
of COIumns in the contingency table
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and the selected level of confidence (ie., 1 minus the level of
significance).

6. Compare the calculated Chi-Square value with the critical Chi-
Square value. If the calculated Chi-Square is greater than the
critical value, reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the
variables are not independent at the stated level of confidence.
If calculated Cbi-Square is less than the critical value, accept
the nu11 bypothesis and coneIude that the MOE’s are independent.

Example

A project to redbce accident severity and the nutier of ROR accidents
at four hi~h accident rural isolated curvi roads involved the placement of
an advisory speed panel on the curve advance sign. The non-accident MOE
selected for the evaluation was the number of tire tracks on the shoulder
before and after projeci installationa The before-after experimental PIan
was used in the evaluation. The nul1 hypothesis was stated as:

The effect of the advisory speed signs on accident frequency
~ndependent of the project site.

The following data representthe number of tire tracks observed
each of 4 curves at With the speed panel was installed during 10 days
visually recording (shoulders were raked after each daily visit) the
number of tire tracks before and after project implementation.

I 14
8

36
18

42 39
20 27 I

is

at
of

$$1 :~ve accident data were arranged in a 2 x 4 contingency table as

Observed Frequencies

Project Site
Analy$is

t PerfQd 1 z 3 4 Row Sum

Before 14 36 42 39 131
After 8 18 20 27 73

Col. sum 22 M 62 66 2M
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Next, the expected frequencies were calculated for each cel1 as follows:

Expected Frequency Row Sum 2 x Col. SumQ
for Row 2, COI. 1 = Grand Total

=73x22

= 7.87

The following contingency table M expected frequencies was developed.

Expected Frequencies

Analysis Project Site
Period

1 2 3 4 Row Sum

Before 14.13 .34.68 39.81 42.38 131.00
After 7.87 19.32 22.19 23.62 73.00

Col. Sum 22 00. .00 62 00. 66.00 20400.

Cbi-Square was calculated as fol lows:

Observed (0)

:;
39
8

%
27

m
22.19 -2.19
23.62 3.38

~

Sum = 1.23

The critical Chi-Square value for the 95% level of confidence and (2-1)
times (4-1] = 3 degrees of freedom was fOund to be 7.81 from the Chi-
Square table contained in the Appendix. Since the calculated value is
less than the critical value, the nul1 hypotht:sis is accepted and the con-
clusion is that the frequency of tire tracks before and after project
implementat ion are independent of the project site.
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Paired t-Test

These activities should be perfgrmed Men applying the paired t-test to
address the following nul1 hypothesis:

There is no sign ifi cant difference between the before man of a ~oup
and the after mean for the same ~oup.

1. Select a levelof confidence.
2. Arrange the ME in the fo1Towing form:

4

MOE
Analysis Periods Locat~ons (N=n)
MOE Units 1234. .n Total

Before MOE Rate
Dates:
Units:
After MoE Rate
Dates:
units:

3. Compute the t valueusingthe following equation:

Hhere: %5= Before sample man

~A = After s~ple mean

S: = Before smple variance

S: = After sample variance



4.

5.

N = Number of cases

Determine the critical t value from statistical tables contained in
the Appendix using the degrees of freedom (El-1)and th@ selected level
of confidence.

CornDare the calculated t value with the critical t value. If calcu-
1ated t is greater than critical t, reject the null hypothesis and
conclude that the means are different at the selected level of confi-
dence.

If calculated t is less than critical t, accept the null hypothesis
and conclude that the mans are not different.

Example

A project to reduce the number of passing accidents on a two-lane
rural highway involved the installation of left-hand side no-passing Wn-
nant signs (W14-3) at five identified high accident no passing zones
(NPZ’S). The non-accident WE selected was the number of passing viola-
tions per 1,000 opportunities. The before-after experiment al PIan was
selected. The analysis periods were chosen as 6 hours of direct observa-
tion per day for each of 5 consecutive days (Monday- Friday) taken before
and after project implemental ion. The statistical analysis involved test-
ing for significant differences between the t)efore and after vi01ation
rates at the NPZ ‘s. The nul1 hypothesis was stated as:

There is no difference in the before and after mean violation
rates for the project sites at the 95% level of confidence.

The fo~lowing data were tabulated for the before and after periods.

MOE and
Analysis Period Location (N=5)
Units

-ion Rate
8/6/79-8/10/79 5.20 8.10 7.80 6.50 5.60 33.2 6.64 1.66
Violations/1000
Opportunities

Aft
&tion Rate
8/27/79-8/31/79 6.00 6.20 4.30 6.40 2.10 25.0 5.00 3.33
Violations/1000
Opportunisties d
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Computing the t value for the group:

Where:

~B = 6.64

TA = 5.00

s: = 1.66

s: = 3.33

N=5
and

S2 = 1.66 + 3.33-2 [1/4[(-1.44) (1.00)+(1.46)(1.20)+
D (1.16 )(-0.70)+(-0.14)(1.40)+(-1.04)(-2.90)]]

= 4.99 - 2(0.58)
= 3.83

then
6.64 - 5.00

t=
1.96/&

= 1.87 (calculated)

From the statistical table of the t-distribution, the critical t was
determined to be 2.776 for 4 degrees of freedom (5-1) and a 0.05 level of
significance. Thus, the conclusion is that there was no significance dif-
ference in the before and after man NPZ violation rate’ at the project
sites.

Student’s t-Test

These activities should be performed tien applying the Student’s
t-test to address the following null hypothesis:
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There is no significant difference bethleenthe mean accident rate
for one group and the man accident rate for another group.

1. Select a level of confidence.

2. Arrange the individual accident rates for each group in the
following form:

MOE Analysis
Period
MOE Units Locations N Total ?8 (:2;”

Group 1 MOE Rate 12345 ...
Dates
.Units:

Group 2 MOE 123456 ...
Oates

3. If the group variances are approximately ~ual in magnitude,
compute the t value using the following quation.

xl -72
t=

S /(l/nl) + (1/n~)
and

S2=(nl-l)S~ + (n2-l)S~

nl+n2-2

Where: xl = Group 1 sample wan

X2 = Group 2 sample man

nl = Number

n2 = Number

S; = Group 1

S; = Group 2

of locations

of locations

in

in

sample variance

sample variance
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If the group variantes are not simi1ar
value using the following equation:

in magnitude, compute the t

4. Determine the crjtical t value from
Appendix). If the group variances
value is determined using m+n2-2
selected level of confidence. If the ‘variances are dissimi Iar,
the critical t value is computed by the following ~uation:

statistical tables (from the
are similar, the critical t
deqrees of freedom and the

tc =

s: + s;

T m
where: tc = critical t value at the selected level of conf~dence

tl = critical t value fOr m - 1 degrees of freedom at the
selected level Of confidence.

t2 = critical t value for n2 - 1 degrees of freedom at the
selected level of confidence.

5. Compare the calculated t value with the critical t value. If
calculated t is greater than critical t, reject the nul1 hypothe-
sis and cone lwde that the project is effective at the stated
1eve~ of confidence. If calculated t is less than cr~tical t,
accept the nul1 hypothesis and conclude that the project is not
effect ive.

Exmple

A project to reduce run-off-road (ROR) accidents on a two-lane rural
winding section involved pavement edgelining and deli~eator instalIation.
A non-accident WE was selected to be the number of edge]~ne and shoulder
encroachments per 1000 vehicles. The winding roadway sectiOn crossed the
boundary of an adjacent county and thus the project was ~mplemented on
only 1 mile of the 2 mile roadway sectiOn. The titreated section of
roadway was selected as a control- site and necessary arrangements we;e
made to collect non-accident ~E’s in the neighboring county. Encroach-
ment rates were COIlected at 6 locations on the
locations on the control section. Comparison of
significant differences between the two sections.

project s~t ion and ?
before WE !s showed no

The following null hypothesis was stated:
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There is no significant difference beitween the mean encroachment
rate on the treatment and the mean encroachment rate on the
control section at the 95% level of confidence.

The following encroachment data were COIlected.

MOE and
Analysis Period Locations Av . Var.
YOE Units 123456 N Total (s2)

Group I (PrOjeCt)
Encroachment Rate
4/8/80 5.6 9.2 10.4 19.8 25.2 16.4 6 86.6 14.4 54.0
Units:

Encroachments/1000
Vehicles

e

MOE and
Analysis Period Locations

E

A~g. ;~r.
MOE Units 1234567 N Tot.

Group 2 (Control)
Encroachment Rate 9.0 23.2 19.6 20.4 18.8 30.2 10.44 7 131.6 18. 53.2
4/29/80
Units:

Encroachments/
1000 Vehicles

Since the voup variances were approximately mual, the t value was cal-
culated as fol lows:

xl -12
t=

S /(l/nl) + (1/n2)

Where: %~ = 14.4

X2 = 18.8

nl=~

n2=7

and
2 (6-1)54.0 + (7-1)53.2

s=
6+7-2
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= 689.2

= 53.6

then
14.4 - 18.8

t=—
7.3gm

-4.40
=—

4.07

= -1.08

The critical t value from the Appendix for a confidence level of 95% (0.05
level of significance) and 11 degrees of freedom (6 + 7 - 2) $s 2.201.
Since the critical t value is greater than the calculated value, the nul1
hypothesis is accepted and the conclusion is made that the project had no
effect on the mean encroachment rate.

Z-Test for Proportions

These activities should be performed when applying the Z-test to
address the following nul1 hypothesis:

There is no significant difference in the proportion of occur-
rences in one sample compared to the proportion of occurrences in
another sample.

1. Select a level of confidence.

2. If the two samples are assumed to be independent, arrange the
proportions and smple size in the following form:

Total Number of
Group Sample Occurrences Proportion
Analysis Periods (N) (x) (P)

Group 1
Dates

Group 2
Dates
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3. If the two proportions being compared are from independent sam-
ples (i.e., comparison of program group proportions vs. a control
site(s) proportion), calculate the Z value using the following
equation:

PI - P2
z=

jpq(l/N~ + l/N2)

Where:
xl

Pl=—
N1

X*
P2=—

N2

xl + X2 NIP1 + N2P2
P =— =

N1 + N2 N1 + N2

q = l-p

Xl = Number of occurrences in Group 1

X2 = Number of occurrences in Group 2

N1 = Total sample in Group 1

N2 = Total sample in Group 2

4. If the two proportions being compared are from correlated samples
(i.e., comparison of proportions of before and after pairs at the
same sample, arrange the data in the following forms.

a

Before
No. of No. Non-

Occurrences Occurrences

No. Non-Occurrences A B A+B

After
No. Occurrences c D C+o

A+c B+O N

5. If correlated samples
following equation:

are assumed, calculate the Z value using the
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z

6.

7.

Determine the critical Z value from the statistical tables for
the selected level of confidence.

Compare the calculated Z value with the critical Z value. If
calculated Z is greater than critical Z, reject the nul1 hypothe-
sis and conclude that the project is effective at the stated
level of confidence. If calculated Z is less than critical Z,
accept the nu11 hypothesis and conclude that the project is not
effect ive.

Example

A project to reduce nighttime accidents involved the installation of
improved street lighting at an intersection which had experienced an over-
represented night to day accident ratio. The non-accident MOE was chosen
as the proportion of total night traffic conflicts to total night plus day
conflicts. Because another intersect ion was to receive a simi1ar trea-
tment for the same safety problem, the before-after study with control
sites plan was chosen for the study. Traffic conflicts were collected for
1000 opportunities each during daylight and nighttime conditions.

Two

The

nu11 hypotheses were stated:

There is no difference between the proportion of night to total
traffic conf1icts between the project and control site before and
after implementation.

following data were CO1lected:

BEFORE PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Group Possible Occurrences: Number of Occurrences:
Analysis Period I Propor-

Total Conflicts for Night Conflicts tion
Night Plus Day

(N) [x) (P)

Gro#~7J (Project)
257

Groy~7: (Control)
69 0.27

242 5B 0.24
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AFTER PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Group Possible Occurrences: Number of Occurrences: Propor-
Analysis Period Total Conflicts for Night Conflicts tion

Night Plus Day
(N) (x) (P) )

Gro:~7; (Project)
275 35 0.13

Groy~7; (Control]
289 J5 0.26

The Z value for the independent samples was computed as follows:

PI - P2
~=

#Pq(l/~1 ) + (1/N2)

Where: PI = 0.2J

~2 = 0.24

N~ = 25J

N2 = 242

69 + 58

P= = 0.25
257 + 242

~ = I-P = 1 - 0.25 = 0.75

Substituting

0.2? - 0.24
z=

f10.25) [0.75](1/257 + 1/242)

0.03
=—

0.04

= 0.77

The critical Z value for the 0.05 level of significance was determined as
1.96. Since the calculated Z is less than the critical Z, the null hypo-
thesis is accepted and the conclusion is mad(~ that there is .no difference
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between the proportion of night conf1icts for the project and control
sites for the before period.

In a similar manner, the Z value was calculated between the project
and control sites for the after period.

0.13 - 0.26
z=

i(O.20 0.80) (1/275 + 1/289)

-0.13
=—

0.03

= -3.86

Since the calculated Z is greater than the critical Z for the 0.05
level of significance, the null hypothesis is rejected and the conclusion
is made that there is a significant difference in the proportion of night
conf 1icts and that the project is effect iv@.

F-Test

These activities would be performed when applying the F-test to ad-
dress the fol lowing nul1 hypothesis.

There is no significant difference between the variante of one popu-
1ation and that of another population.

1. Select level of confidence.

2. Arrange the number of observations N, the mean X and the variante
S2 of-the populations in the following form:

Sample Mean
Size

j;:~sis Perid

Units N x
Before Perlod
Oates
Units NR ~B
After Period
Oates
Units NA ~A

Variance

S2

s:

S2
A

3. Compute the F-value using the following equation.
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2
F = S~/S~, (assuming SB is the greaterof the two, if not,

F = S:/S:)

S: = Before sample variante

2

~ .1*

S: = After sample vari ante

NB and NA = Before ancl After sample SiZe.

~B and ~A = Before and aftersample mans.

4. Determine the critical F-value from statistical tables contained
in the Appendix using the degrees of freedom (NB - 1) and (NA

1) and the selected level of confidence.

5. Compare the calculated F-value with the critical F-value. If the
calculated F-value is greater than the critical F-value, reject
the nu11 hypothesis and conclude that ithe project is effective at
the selected level of confidence. If the calculated F is less
than the critical F, accept the nul1 hypothesis and conclude the
project had no significant affect on variante at the 95% level
of confidence.

Example

A project to reduce total accidents and accident severity involved
establishing a new speed zone on a section of rural highway. A non-acci-
dent ~E was selected as the speed variance of the speed distribution.
The before-after experimental plan was selected. The following null-hypo-
thesis was stated:

There is no signlficant difference between the before and after
speed variante at the 95% level of confidence.

The following speed data were collected:
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sample
Analysis Period Size Mean Variance
Dates
Units N T S2

Before Per iod
4/13/79
Miles Per Hour 120 55.4 49.3

After Per iod
5/6/79
Miles Per Hour 120 55.2 34.7

Computing the F value:

F = s2/s2
BA

= 49.3/34.7

= 1.42

Frm the statistical table, the critical F value for 119 and 119 de-
grees of freedom at the 95% level of confidence was 1.35. Since th@ cal-
culated F(l.42) was greater than the critical F(l.35), the null hypothesis
is rejected and the conclusion is made that the project was effective in
reducing speed variance at the 95% level of confidence.

Procedure for Selecting a Test Statistic

Table 13 summarizes the properties for each of the test statistics
described in this function and provides guidelines for selecting a statis-
tical test.

SUMMARY OF FUNCTION D

STEP 01 - DEFINE THE TYPE OF OATA FOR EACH MOE

~ Review the selected intermediate evaluation objectives, non-acci-
dent MOE’S, and experimental plan and determine the types of data
to be evaluated (i.e., discrete or continuous).

0 List the statement(s) (hypotheses) to be statistical Iy tested for
each intermediate evaluation objective.

STEP D2 - SELECT THE STATISTICAL TEST

~ Select the appropriate statistical test based on objectives, the
MOE’S, experimental plan, and types of statements to be statisti-
cal ly tested.
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Tale 13. Procedure for selecting a test statistic

Tests of
Significance

Chi-Square

Student’st

Pairedt

F

2

PROCEDUREFOR SELECTING A TEST STATISTIC

Type of
Statistic

Non-Parametri(

Parametric

Parametric

Parmtric

Parametric

‘ype of
Iariable

Discrete

Continuous

COnt\nuous

Cent~nuous

Cent fnuou!

~roperttes

Parameter
Being Tested

Frequency

Means

Means

Wartante

Proportions

Minimum
Sample Size

25 for
each cell

26

>b

>6—

~30

Cements

Test for indepen-
dence between
variables.

Normality and
equality of vari-
ant@ assumed.
Samples are inde-
pendent.

Normality and
equality of vari-
ance assumed.
Samples are paired.

Normal~ty and
equality of vari-
ance assumed.

Binomtal Distribu-
tion is assumed.
Observations or
samples are inde-
pendent.

As a Wide In selecting a test statistic for a set of data, the following
procedure fs suggested.

1. For the data under consideration, ~SWer.the ‘followingquestiOnS.

a.

b.

c,

d.

e.

Mhat type. of WE is under consideration, $.e., can assumptions be
made about the ppulation parameters [parametric or non-parametric
statistic]?

1s the variable discrete or continuous?

Mhat is the parameter being tested, i.e.,,difference in mans, vari-
ance, etc.?

What is the size of the sample size, $.e., the nutier of observa-
tions?

Are the samples 4ndependent7

2. CoWare the answers to the above questions ulith the ‘test statistic pro-
perties given above and select the stattstica! t@st which best wets
these requirements. MEN IN MUBT, ~NSULT A STATISTICIAN!
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STEP D3 - PERFORM THE STATISTICAL TEST

@ Select a level of confidence.

. Arrange the data in the format for the selected statistical test.

@ Perform the necessary computations.

@ Compare calculated statistical values with critical values taken
from tables based on the selected level of confidence and the de-
grees of freedom.

. State conclusions on the intermediate effectiveness of the project
based on the statistical testing results.
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FUNCTION E: Petiorm Economic Analysis

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Develop measures of project benefits and costs.
2. Perform an economic analysis.

Overview

This function presents an analysis techni(~ue for determining the cost
of achieving one unit of improvement in a non-accident MOE. This informa-
tion provides an additional perspective of the intermediate effectiveness
of the safety project. It is entirely possible to have an extremely
effect ive project in terms of improving the non-accident MOE’s, but, the
project may be cost-prohibitive to the agency for future use under similar
circumstances because of the high cost of achieving the desired level of
effect iveness.

The object ive of this funct ion is accomplished through the use of the
Cost-Effectiveness technique of economic analysis. In this technique, the
project costs are valued on a dollar basis. Tlhebenefits are not assigned
costs. Project benefits are expressed as the number of units of improve-
ment in the MOE (e.g., number of mi1es per hour of speed reduct ion, number
of traffic conflicts reduced, number of traffic conflicts reduced per 1000
opportunities, number of shoulder encroachments reduced, etc.). The ratio
of project costs to benefits yields a measure which is exPressed aS the
cost in dollars for each unit of improvement in the MOE.

It is important that the results of the economic analysis be repre-
sentative of the effects of the project on the selected MOE ‘s. Thus, it is
recommended that the economic analysis be conducted for only those NE’s
which were significantly changed at the selected level of confidence. The
cost-effect iveness of a project based on WE’s * ich were reduced as a
result of chance or random occurrence does not provide usable information
for future project planning activities. Beci~use the improvement of non-
accident MOE’s is the measure of benefit instead of number of accidents
reduced, the output from this economic analysis may seem to be of limited
usefulness in future planning activities. This however is not necessari Iy
the case. With time, cost-effectiveness information on non-accident WE’s
can be accumulated for similar types of projects and provide a basis for
estimating the cost of achieving specified improvement levels In non-acci-
dent measures. Further, cost-effectiveness masures resulting from simi-
1ar type of projects can be compared to determine whether the cost of
achieving a unit of improvement was consistent witlo the cost of other
highway improvements. Also, if current research efforts to investigate
relationships between accident and non-accident measures result in acci-
dent surrogates, unit changes in non-accident wasures (if they are iden-
tified as surrogates) can be translated to changes in accident experience
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and accident co$t valuesdevelopedby NSC, NHTSA and other Federal, State
and Iota”!agencies may M wplied.

STEP El - DE”fERMINE PROJECT 5ENEFITS AND COSTS

Inputs to the Cost-Effectiveness (C-E) techn<que are:

Cost of i~lementlng, operating and maintaining the project;

Benefit derived from the project in terms of statistically signi -
ficant non-accidentNE i~rovements.

Project costs

Tbre@ types of project costs should h determined: 1) initial imple-
mentation co$ts, 2) net operating costs, and 3) net maintenance costs.

ln~t$al Implementation Costs

‘[his input includes all costs associated with implemntat ion, place-
ment or construction of the project. It should include right-of-way ac-
quisition, construction, site preparation, labor, quipment, design, traf-
fic maintenance, wd other costs that may be associated with the project.
T~fcal ly, such cost data are available from ROW, design and construction
f?les md reports. Detai led cost information can also be obtained from an
Administrative Evaluation of the project. Administrative Evaluation is
highly vecomended and should be conducted in accordance with the proce-
dure provided ~n this Procedural Guide.

Ret Operating Costs

Net oper~ting costs are defined as the difference in operating an
element of the highway system bfore and after project implementation
(i.e. after op@rating cost minus kfore operating cost). The net operat-
ing cost may k positive (operating cost increase), negative (operating
cost savings] $n value, or <t may be zero if the project does not change
operating costs. For example, the installation of a flashing beacon on an
advance warning sign has no operating cost before the beacon is installed
but after instal1atlon the cost of power is an operating expense to the

In this case, the ~erating cost is positive. On the other hand,
;Y~%afety project involves providing increased highway lighting levels
and the project involves the replace~nt of a mercury vapor lighting sys-
tem with a low-pressure sodium lighting system, a negative (cost savings)
net operat~ng cost results. Net operating costs should be determined (or
est~mated ~f unknown) on an annual basis.

Net !4a~ntenance Costs

Ret filaintenance costs are analogous to net operating costs. This
cost component may also k positive (maintenancecost increase), negative
(maintenance cost savings] or zero if the project does not fiange mainten-
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ante costs. Net maintenance costs should be determined (or estimated) on
an annual basis.

Project Benefits

Project benefits for the purpose of this analysis are defined as the
difference in the non-accident MOE’s before and after project implementa-
tion. Depending on the MOE’s of the evaluation, the following types of
benefits may result.

@ Number of mi1es per hour reduced

e Number of total or specific types of traffic confl icts reduced per
hour

e Number of edgel ine enc~-oachments reduced per 1,000 vehicles
*

e Average number of tire tracks reduced per day

o Number of violations reduced per 1,000 vehicles

Only MOE’s found to be significantly changed at the selected level of con-
fidence should be used in the analysis.

STEP E2 - PERFORM COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS

When applying the Cost-Effectiveness technique, the following activi-
ties shou1d be perfOrmed.

1. Assemble the project cost and benefit items determined in STEP
El.

2. Estimate the service life of the praject ba,sed on patterns of
historic depreciatio~l of similar types of projects or,facilities.
For highway safety projects, the service life is that period of
time which the project can be reasonably expected to impact acci-
dent experience. General ly, major construction or geometric im-
provements should have a maximum service life of 20 years. The
prediction of service life for specific highway ~mprovements can
be made reasonably accurate if the agency maintains service life
data and survivor curves for various types of improvements and
projects. If service life data are not available to the agency,
the service life criteria used by the Federal Highway Administra-
tion are provided in the Appendix, and may be used in the analy-
sis. If a project containing countermeasures with differing ser-
vice lives is encountered, the evaluator should refer to FUNCTION
E of Accident-Based Evaluation for mthods of dealing with such a
situation.

3. Estimate the salvage value of the project after its pr;mary ser-
vice life has ended. Salvage value is defined as the mnetary
value of the residual elements of the project &t the end of its
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service life. In the tisence of salvage value data, past experi-
ence and literature should be used to estimate the sa?vage value.
Although salvage value is general Iy considered as a positive cost
item, some projects may require an expenditure to remove the re-
sidual elements themselves. In these instances, the cost of re-
moval should be deducted from the value of the scrap or residual
elements in estimating the final salvage value. Salvage value
can be positive, negative, or zero.

4. Determine the interest rate by taking into account the time value
of mney. Real istic estimates of interest rates are extremely
important. The results of fiscal evaluations are very sensitive
to smal1 variations in interest rates and thus may infIuence the
outcome of economic analysis. TherefOre, it may be advisable to
vary the interest rate to determine the change in the economic
outcome of the analysis. The evaluator is directed to FUNCTION E
of Accident-Based Evaluation for further details.

5. Calculate the present worth of costs (PMOC) for the project.
PWOC is recommended for this application of economic analysis to
be consistent with the short time frame over tiich the non-acci-
dent MOE’s have been measured. That is, the change in the MOE is
considered to be the current estimate of the impact of the pro-
ject and not necessarily representative of the long-term impact
of the project. Thus, both costs and benefits represent present
as opposed to average annual~zed impacts of the project [Mich
are reflected in the @quivalent uniform annual cost, EUAC).

PWOC is computed using the
in the following equation:

PWOC = I + K (SPM;) - T (PW;)

cost items determined in STEP El

PWOC = Present worth of costs ($)

I=

i=

~=

T=

K=

Pw;

Initial costs of the project ($)

Interest rate (%)

Estimated service 1ife of the project or improvement (years].

Net salvage value ($)

Net uniform annual cost of operating and maintaining the
improvement or prOject. ($/year)

= Present worth factor for n years at interest rate i.
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SPW~ = Present worth factor of a uniform series payment for n
years at interst rate i.

6. ~~ute the Cost-Effectiveness value using the following equa-

C-E = PWOC/B

where:

C-E = Cost-Effectiveness Value ($/unit of benefit)

PWOC = Present worth of costs ($)

B = Benefit (number of units of change in the MOE resulting from
the project )

The cost-effect iveness value provides a masure of the fess ibi1ity of
project implemental ion from a cost versus benefit viewpoint. Cost-effec-
tiveness values for individual projects may not be immediately usable nor
meaningful. However, as Non-Accident Based Ev?I1uations are completed for
similar projects on the basis of identical .non-.accident measures, a basis
for comparison of the values results.

Sumary of FUNCTION E

STEP El - OETERMINE PROJECT BENEFITS AND C[3STS

Obtain and review project cost data including initial implementa-
tion cost, net operating cost and net maintenance costs.

Determine project benefits as measured b:ythe before and after val-
ues of the MOE’s With were determined to be significantly
changed.

STEP E2 - PERFORM COST-EFFECTIVENESS TECHNIQUE—

● Select and/or finalize inputs to the economic technique.

. Perform economic analysis.

. Compare the resulting cost-effectiveness value with the values from
similar projects if available.

Example of FUNCTION E

Recent resident ial develop~nt alOng a two-mile section of two-lane
paved roadway in an outlying suburban area resulted in a significant
increase in annual accident frequency and rate. A highway safety project
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involving lowering the posted speed l~mit from 50 to 35 miles per hour was
implemented and evaluated with Non-Accident-Based Evaluation.

The intermediate evaluation objective was:

To determine the effect of the speed zoning project on vehicle
speeds on the two-mile roadway section.

The non-accident MOE was the 85th percent 11e speed.

The before-after plan was used and statistical tests resulting In the
conclusion that the 85th percentile speed was significantly reduced at the
95% level of confidence from 52.1 to 44.3 mph.

The decisions and activities involved In performing an economic
analysis for this project are described in the folIawing steps:

STEP El - DETERMINE PROJECT BENEFITS ANO COSTS

An Administrative Evaluation was conducted following the implementa-
tion of the project. The evaluation report was obtained and reviewed to
determine the cost of the project.

The project consisted of removing four existing speed signs and re-
placing each with new speed limit signs. Removal and installation costs
were $57.98 per sign or $230.00 for the combined project. Net maintenance
and operating costs were zero.

The benefit resulting from the project, as determined by the signifi-
cantly reduced non-accident WE was determined from earlier evaluation
functions to be a 7.8 mph reduct ion in the 85th percentile speed.

STEP E2 - PERFORM COST EFFECTIVENESS TECHNIQUE

The inputs to the cost-effectiveness technique were determined to be
as follows:

Service Life, n = 6 years
Salvage Value, T = Negligible
Interest Rate, i = 10% per year
Initial Cost, I = $230.00
Net Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs, k = Negligible

Present Worth factor, PWi for i = 10% and n = 6 years = 0.5645
n

Series Present Worth Factor, SPW~ = 4.3553

Benefit, 8 = 7.8 mph
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The economic analysis inputs were substitl~ted into the following
equation to determine the present worth of costs (PwOC).

PWOC = I + K (PW;) - T(SPW; )

= 230.00 + O - 0

= 230.00

The cost-effect iveness value was determined by the following equa-
tion:

C-E = PWOC/B

= 230.00/7.8

= ~2~0 per mile per hour reduction in the 85th percent iIe
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FUNCTION E: Prepare Evaluation Documentation

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Interpret the intermediate effectiveness of the highway
safety project.

2. Interpret the validity of the evaluation results.

3. Identify evaluation results for incorporation to the data
base containing changes in non-accident measures.

4. Writ@ an evaluation study report.

Overview

This function presents guidelines for determining the intermediate
effectiveness of the project based on the observed change in the WE ‘s,
the statistical significance of the change, and the cost of achieving the
change. This function also involves a review of all functional activities
of the evaluation study to determine the appropriateness of the decisions,
assumptions, procedures and interpretations. If the evaluation study
results are determined to be a valid representation of the intermediate
effectiveness of the project, the evaluation results should be used in
establishing a data base of changes in the non-accident MOE’s for future
use in highway safety planning and implementation.

STEP FI - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUDY MATERIALS

The determinantion of the intermediate effectiveness of the project
requires that al1 data and evaluation study findings be brought together.
A checklist of the materials and information required for this function is
shown in Figure 69 along w~th the function from With these materials
originate.

STEP F2 - DETERMINE THE INTERMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROJECT

The final determination of intermediate effectiveness requires infor-
mat ion on three aspects of the evaluation:

1) The changes in the WE’s according to the experimental plan used;
2) The statistical significance of changes in the MOE’S; and
3) The results of the economic analysis.

The evaluator must develop from these ~nformation sources, a conclu-
sion of the intermediat@ effectiveness of the project. Regardless of whe-
ther a conclusion is positive (sucess), negative (failure) or otherwise,
the evaluator mst critical Iy assess the validity of the entire evaluation
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Statement of the Safety ?roblem

Project Description

Funding Level

List of Project Purposes (FUNCTION A)

List of Intermediate Objectives and Non-Accident MOE’s

(FUNCTION A)

Experimental Plan Used with Justification (FUNCTION A)

List of Data Variables (FUNCTION A)

List of Control Sites with Selectif]n Criteria {FUNCTION B)

Raw Data (FUNCTION B)

Reduced Data (FUNCTION B)

Data ColIection Techniques Used (FUNCTION B)

Data ColIection Personnel

MOE Comparison Tables (FUNCTION C]

Calculations of Expected Values and Percent Changes in the

MOE ‘S (FUNCTION C)

Statistical Test Procedure (FUNCTION D]

Statistical Results (FUNCTION D)

Economic Data Including Implementation, Operation,

Maintenance, etc. (FUNCTION E]

Economic Analysis Technique Used with Assumptions (FUNCTION

E)

Economic Analysis Results (FUNCTION E)

Figure 69. Evaluation study mterials checklist.
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procedure. The review should be carried out on a function-by-function
basis and address the following qu@stions:

FUNCTION A

1. Was the project ~propriate for achieving its intended purpose?

2. Were the chain of accident causality and th@ resulting intermedi-
ate objectives and non-accident MOE’s appropriate?

3. Was the ex~erimental plan ap~ro~riate? What were the threats to
validity

FUNCTION B

1. Were
were

2. Were
made

FUNCTION C

1. Were

the
the

the

~ ich were n~t or COU1d not be overcome?

non-accident and cost data reliable and complete? What
actual or suspected problems which were not correctable?

control site(s) appropriate? What were the trade-off’s
in control site selection?

problems encountered in computing expected NE values or
percent changes in the MOE ‘s?

FUNCTION O

1. Was the statistical technique ~propriate for the type of ~E and
the desired evaluation objective?

2. Was the selected

3. Were statistical

level of confidence ~propriate?

kest results reasonable?

FUNCTION E

1. Were economic analysis inputs including accident cost figures,
interest rate, expected life, and salvage value ~propriate?

2. Were the economic analysis results reasonable?

In addition to reviewing the evaluation study procedures, it is also
important to review the appropriateness of decisions and activities tiich
took place in the Planning and Implementation Components of the HSIP. It
is important to recognize: 1) whether the project was properly selected
and m~rooriate for the safetv deficiency: and 2) whether the Dro.iect was, ,
implement~d as planned and de~igned. --

If problems are observed or suspected
they should be noted and an attempt should
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lems.

If the problem is not correctable, this fact should be noted and accompany
the conclusions on intermediate project effectiveness.

STEP F3 - IDENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE INTERMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS
DATA BASE

One of the primary purposes of conducting formal evaluation is to
feedback evaluation results to improve decisionmaking in future HSIP
Planning, Implementation and Evaluation Components. The evaluator must,
therefore, be certain that only reliable evaluation results enter the
feedback loop. If serious uncorrectable problems were identified (in STEP
F2), the evaluation results should not be combined with the results of
evaluations tiich do not experience similar problems. Al lowing question-
able evaluation results to enter the feedback loop reduces the overal 1
reliability of the data base and may result in inappropriate future deci-
sions regarding similar projects.

STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION REPORT

The evaluation activities and results shou”ld be thoroughly discussed
and documented in an evaluation study report. The document ation should
include a concise and comprehensive coverage of al1 Non-Accident-Based
Evaluation aspects. The report should follow tileformat shown in STEP F4
of the Accident-Based Project Evaluation, substituting non-accident for
accident-based evaluation findings.

The report should be distributed to those persons in the agency MO
benefit mst from evaluation results.

Sumary of FUNCTION F

STEP FI - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUOY MATERIAI-S—

@ Obtain information pertaining to all the evaluation activities.

@ Review the material for completeness.

STEP F2 - EXAMINE THE INTERMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROJECT

From FUNCTION C, identify tiether the project
deficiencies for which it was intended.

From FUNCTION D? identify Mether the project
tistically significant change in the ME ‘s.

reduced the safety

resulted in a sta-

From FUNCTION E, identify whether the project resulted in benefits
which are considered acceptable *en compared to project costs.
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e Review the ap ropriateness of evaluation decisions and activities
in FUNCTIONS~-~, and the activities associated with HSIP Planning
and Implementation.

e Correct observed deficiencies, if possible.

e Record al1 non-correctable problems encountered.

STEP F3 - IDENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE INTERMEDIATE
FFL~ DATA BASL

e Identify changes in the MOE’s for inclusion to the data base.

e Identify evaluation results for Mich inco~sistencies were identi-
fied and exclude these from the effectiveness data base.

STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION REPORT

Prepare the final evaluation study report fol1owing
ed report outline.

Review final report.

Distribute copies of report to appropriate highway
nel.

the recommend-

safety person-
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FUNCTION G: Develop and Llpdate Data Base

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Tabulate basic input data for the data base
2. Compute the average difference in the non-accident measure.
3. Compute the expected range of the difference
4. Examine relationships between accident and non-accident ma-

sures

OVERVIEW

A data base containing Non-Accident-Based Evaluation results is de-
veloped in this function. The data base is analogous to the data base
developed in FUNCTION G of Accident-Based Evaluation except entries are
changes in the non-accident ~E ‘s.

This data base has two primary uses. First, it provides feedback
informat ion useful in planning and implementing future projects for Mich
Non-Accident-Based Evaluation may be performed. Second, it provides a
quantitative cause and effect relations[~ip betkeen a project and its Im-
pact on non-accident masures. This relationship, if analyzed with the
cause and effect relationship between the same proj@ct and accident ma-
sures, may result in identifying accident surrogates for evaluation.

Guidelines for developing and maintaining the data base and suggested
data analysis procedures for investigating possible relationships between
accident and non-accident measures are provided in this function.

STEP GI - ORGANIZE INPUT DATA

Information for data base development may be obtained directly from
the final study report. The information required includes:

1. Description of the project including countermeasures, loca-
tion and year of implementation.

2. Expected and actual values of al1 non-accident MOE ‘s.

3. Sample size and dates of before and after data.

The project description allows the evaluator to establish categories
of project types and location, Mich may be updated with new evaluation
results as similar types of projects are evaluated. The year of implemen-
tation is used to eliminate outdated evaluatit)n results (i.e., yeater
than 5 years) from the data base. Before and after values of the non-
accident MOE’s are used to compute average percent changes due to project
implementation. Sample size information, including the dates and length
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of data COTIection periods are necessary to ensure that the data base
entries represent statistical Iy reliable input data.

$TEP G2 - COMPUTE PERCENT CHANGES IN NON-ACCIDENT MOE ‘S

Estimates of intermediate project effectiveness, expressed as a per-
cent change in the non-accident MOE, is input to the data base. Percent
changes should be computed for each MOE for individual projects. Average
percent change values should be computed if mre than one project is con-
ta~ned in a single project category. Percent change averages shouId not
contain projects older than 5 years to insure that only current estimates
are contained in the data base.

Percent changes for

Percent Change

individual projects are calculated as follows:

Expected MOE - After MOE
= x 100

Expected MOE

Caution should be exercised ken interpret~ng the “sign” of the per-
cent change value. A decrease in speed variance is considered an improve-
ment tii le a decrease in the speed differential at points in advance and
fol lowing an advance warning device is not considered an improvement.

STEP G3 - DEVELOP AND UPOATE THE DATA BASE

The percent changes should be maintained in a format tiich can be
easily updated as new evaluation results become available. A format simi-
lar to those used to record accident reduction factors such as the exam-
ples shown in Figures 45, 46 and 47 of Accident-Based Project Evaluation
can be used. It is important that each t~me the data base entries are
updated, a notation be recorded showing the date of the most recent infor-
mation.

STEP G4 - INVESTIGATE RELATIONSHIPS 5ETMEEN ACCIDENT AND MON-ACCIOENT
kAsukts

When both Accident-Based and Non-Accident-Based Evaluation are per-
formed for a number of similar projects, the evaluator has the opportunity
to determine if there is a statistically significant relationship between
accident and non-ace ident measures. If a strong, logical relationship is
observed, a non-accident wasure may”be used as an accident surrogate.

A two step process is
ship exists and if it does,

1. Correlation Analysis

suggested for determining *ether a relation-
establishing the relationship itself.

Correlation analyses should be performed ktween pairs of *so-
lute changes in accident and non-accident measures. Correlation pro-
vides a single number (the correlation coefficient) which n~merical ly
quantifies the relationship between two variables. Correlation co-
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efficient indicate the degree to which variation (or change) in one
variable has an influence on the variation (change) In another. A
correlation coefficient mathematical lY definlesthe strength of associ-
ation between a pair of variables. In this application, the variable
pair is the change in the non-accident WE, and the change i? the
accident MOE for the same project.. A set of data points representing
variable pairs for a group of ten similar projects is given in Table
13 and a plot of these pairs is shown in Figure 70.

Two types of correlations may be used: nonparametric and para-
metric. Nonparametric techniques require no assumptions *cut the
distribution of the variables. Examples include: Spearman’s RHO and
Kendal 1‘s TAU correlation technique. Parametr ic techniques require
that the variables be normal ly distributed. An example cf a parame-
tric correlation techniqu@ is the Pearson Product !40ment Technique.
Details on these techniques are available in mst statistics texts.

The coefficient which results from the correlation techniques
ranges from -1.0 to +1.0. A negative coefficient indicates” an inverse
linear relationship (one variable tends to increase as the other de-
creases or vice versa). A perfect inverse linear relationship is
denoted by -1.0.

A positive coefficient indicates that th@ variables tend to in-
crease (or decrease) together. Perfect positive linear correlation Is
denoted by +1.0. A coefficient of zero denotes the absence of a
1inear relation. The significance of each coefficient should be
examined for statistical reliability.

Correlation coefficients and confidence levels should be computed
for combinations of changes in al1 available types of accident and
non-accident measures. For example, suppose several projects in~Jolv-
ing the posting of lower advisory speed panels at isolated curves were
evaluated on the basis of changes in average speed and changes in
total, fatal, injury, property damage and run-off-road accidents. In
this case, correlation analysis should be performed between the change
in speed and the change in accidents for each individual accident ,MOE
(i.e. fiv~orrelations should be performed).

In general, if a correlation coefficient of at least 0.83 is ob-
served at a confidence level of 95% or greater (a significance level
of 0.05 or less), regression analysis should be performed to determin@
the relationship between
Several pairs of data are
regression analysis.

2. Regression Analysis

the accident and non-accident measures.
needed to formulate a conclusion based on

The mst common statistical procedure for fitting a line to a set
of data points utilizes the wthod of least-squares. This method
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T&le 14. Pairs of data points for 10 similar projects.

Change In

Pair No. Accident ~OE Non-Accident MOE

1 5.5 4.9

2 5.1 7.5

3 4.2 4.2

4 3.6 5.8

5 2.8 3.9

6 2.1 6.0

7 2.0 4.0

8 1.9 2.2

9 1.9 8.0

10 1.0 2.5

[ -Y
Change in Won-Accident YOE

Fi~re 70. Plot of data polnti for 10 sitilar
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is based on determining the best-fit line for which th2 vertical dis-
tances of al1 the po~nts from the line are minimized. The line it-
self is called the regression line.

The mst common type of regression is linear regression. The
objective of the procedure is to locate tkle best-i:itting straight
line. Linear regression is most commonly used because it gives a
simple sumary of the relationship. Most variables of interest are
assumed to be related in a straightl ine manner, although this assump-
tion is not necessarily true for al1 variables. The general formula
for a straight line is:

Y=a+bx

In this formula, “a” is called the intercept and is the value of Y at
the point *ere the line crosses the Y (vertical ) axis (X is zero
there), md b is the slope of the line (it denotes how much Y changes
for a one unit chafige in X, see Figure 70). The t,alues cf a and b
are calculated using the least-squares regression method.

The evaluator should consult a statistics textbook for the de-
tails of performing linear regression. The ~-thod is a?so described
in FUNCTION C of Accident-Based Evaluation.

The result 9f the regression analysis is a lilvear relatlonshjp
“(equation) between the dependent varia!]le (Y) which represents a
change in accidents and the independent varii~ble (X) which represents
a change in the non-accident masure. For example, a regression equa-
tion for the speed panel installation project described above may
take the form of the following hypothetical relationship:

Y =0.3 +0.lx

Where:

Y = Unit change in run-off-the-raad accidents
X = Unit change in average speed on the curve

This relationship ~mplies that far a 1 mph reduction (X = -1.0
mph) in average speed (due to the installatian of reduced advisary
speed panel), a reduction in run-off-road acc<de~ts of 0.2 accidefits
(Y = -0.2) can be expected. Statistical inclices such as R2, may be
obtained far the regression equation to help the e}~aluator quantify
the reliability of the regression equation. The eva?uator should
become familiar with those indices and compute these statistical
values accord~ng ta procedures cantained in statistics textbooks.
One of the mst important precautions that must be abserved is ta
identify and stay within the range of tile independent and dependent
variables used in developing the ~uation. ExtrapolaLian outside of
known points violates the assumptions used in developing the rela-
tionship md can lead to erroneous results.
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information on the project
MOE ‘s, and sample size and

~~EP G2 - COMPUTE PERCENT CH}.NGES I!iNQN-A~cIDENT MOE ‘S

e Compw%e the wrcent changes bettfeenthe before and after values of
the !W3E‘s.

* Compute average percent changes for similar projects.

STEP 93 - DEVELOP AND UPDATE DATA BASE

e Devise a format for record!ng and updating ~rcent changes.

@ Incorporate non-accident changes into the data base.

STEP G4 - INVESTIGATE Relationship BETWEEN ACCIDENT AND NON-ACCIOENT
MEASURES

a wh@n several similar Drojects have been evaluated by both Accident
and Non-Acc~defit-5as~d Evaluation, perform correlation analyses
‘forComb.!natfons of acc~dent and non-accident measures.

@ If signi,.yicant Correldtions are observed, perform regression
ana~yses “Lu determine il~e relationship between the accident and
non-accident (poten’tjal~Qrr~gaie ) ,Easures.



PROGRAM EVALUPLTION

A highway safety program is a group of projects (not necessarily si-
milar in type or location), implemented to achieve a common highway safety
goal of reducing the number and severity of accidents and decreasing the
potential for accidents on all roads.

The objective of Program Evaluation is to provide guidelines for
assessing the value of a completed or ongoing highway safety program. The
measures of program effectiveness are observed changes in the number, rate
and severity of traffic acc~dents resulting from the irnplementation of the
program. Program effectiveness is also examined with respect to the bene-
fits derived from the program given the cost of implemeriting the program.

Program Evaluation consists of seven functions. Each function con-
tains a series of systematic steps which lead the evaluator through the
activities and decisionmaking processes of a properly designed evaluation
study.
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The seven functions Mich comprise Program Evaluation are:

FUNCTION A - Develop Evaluation Plan

FUNCTION B - Col ?eet and Reduce Data

FUNCTION C - Compar@ Measures of Effectiveness (MOE’s)

FUNCTION D - Perform Tests of Significance

FUNCTION E - Perform Economic Analysis

FUNCTION F - Prepare Eva]uation Documentation

FUNCTION G - Develop and Update Effectiveness Data Base

FUNCTION A addresses the necessary planning activities tiich must be con-
sidered prior to performing an evaluation Of a completed or ongoing high-
way safety program. The evaluation objectives and MOE ‘s, the analytical
framework for the evaluation (experimental plan) and data requirements are
establ ished in this function. FUNCTION B provides guidelines for CO1lett-
ing, reducing and presenting evaluation data. FUNCTION C presents various
methods for comparing MOE’s according to the experimental plan selected
for the evaluation. FUNCTION O provides a framework for testing the sta-
tistical significance of the changes in the MOE’S. FUNCTION E presents
economie analysis techniques for conducting a fiscal evaluation of program
effectiveness. Guide] ines for documenting the observed effectiveness of
the program are presented in FUNCTION F. FUNCTION G provides a format for
maintaining information”on program effectiveness to be used as feedback to
the Planning and Implementation Components of the HSIP.

These functions are common to al1 Effectiveness Evaluation subproces-
ses contained in this Procedural Guide. It is strongly recommended that
the evaluator beeome familiar with the functional detai IS of each subpro-
cess prior to performing an evaluation using my single subprocess, since
some of the information contained in project evaluation may be helpful in
performing a program evaluation and visa versa.
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FUNCTION A: Develop Evaluation Plan

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Develop an analysis plan for evaluating the effectiveness of
a highway safety program.

2. Identify and record the evaluation objectives and measures
of effectiveness (MOE’s)

3. Select an appropriate experimental plan for use in the eval-
uation.

4. EstabTish a list of data needs for evaluating the program.

5. Document the evaluation plan.

Overview

The development of an evaluation plan is the first important step
toward transforming Effectiveness Evaluation into an efficient and worth-
while activity in the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP). Ouring
plan development, the evaluator is required to think through the entire
evaluation process. With proper planning, the time and effort required
for evaluation can be efficiently utilized to produce high-quality program
Effectiveness Evaluation results. Thus, the plan development process can
be considered as the singlemost critical activity in any evaluation
study.

The evaluation plan may be developed before program implementation
(during the Planning Component of the HSIP) or following implementation.
Evaluation planning before implementation is highly recommended. Prior
planning makes it possible to select and utilize mre reliable experiment-
al plans and to plan data collection activities in advance of actual data
CO1lection so that crucial “before” data are not overlooked.

Many project and program evaluation planning activities are similar
and are not duplicated here. Rather, supplemental discussions are pro-
vided to enhance the evaluator’s understanding of the steps to be per-
formed. The evaluator should be familiar with the plan development func-
tion of Accident-Based Project Evaluation to develop a total picture of
the activities and decisions which must be made.

STEP Al - DETERMINE THE PROGRAM GOAL

A program consists of a woup of individual projects w~th a comon
highway safety goal. Programs may be categorized as: 1) established safe-
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ty programs, or 2) designed safety programs which consist of projects that
have been selectively combined for evaluat ion purposes. Examples of esta-
blished programs include those administered by Federal agencies (e.g.,
Safer-Off-System Roads, Hazard E1imination, pavement Marking De~nstra_
tion, and Rail-Highway Crossing), subsets of projects within a single
program (e.g., elimination of roadside obstacles on two-lane rural winding
sections), and other programs established and administered by governmental
agencies.

In addition to established programs, it may be desirable to evaluate
a program consisting of several projects,
For example,

al1 of which have a commn goal.
suppose an agency is considering a program to identify and

correct locations on rural highways with a high incidence of wet-pavement
accidents. An important input to the decision t@ implement this type of a
program is the effectiveness of past countermeasures used to reduce wet-
weather accidents, such as:

Placement of an open-graded friction course on signalized in-
tersect ion approaches.

Longitudinal grooving on highway section.

Installation of “Slippery When Wet’’(W8-5) signing.

These project types could be combined to form a program whose comon ~al
is the reduction of wet-pavement accidents. The evaluation of this pro-
gram would provide the administrator and planner with information con-
cerning the effectiveness of a wet-weather accident reduction program.

Statement of the Goal

The first activity in Program Evaluation is to determine the highway
safety goal to be evaluated. The ~al must be stated in a “brief but con-
cise statement in accordance with the following criteria:

1. The program scope as defined by the type(s) of accident
and/or severity measures which are expected to be affected
by the program. These wasures should be specific to the
program but general enough to be appropriate for al1 possi-
ble projects within the program;

2. The program object ive defined should always be the improve-
ment of safety. (Operational improvement and maintenance
may be a secondary ~a? of the program but not the primary
goal );

—

3. The location type(s) included in the program (i.e., inter-
sections, curves, tangents, or combinations of location
types );

4. The geographic program area affected by program
(i.e., City, State, county, road class, etc.].

activities



If an established program is to be evaluated, the elements of the
highway safety goal are generally &rived from the program statement and a
knowledge of the types of projects which make up the program. Therefore,
the evaluator must know the types of projects which have been (or wil1 be)
implemented under the program, the types of project sites and the geogra-
phic area(s] which are affected by the program. This information can be
obtained through discussions with program planilers, a review of program or
project files and referral to stated program objectives established prior
to initiation of program activities. For example, a possible ~al of a
program implemented under the FHWA Rai1-Highway Crossing Program was
stated as follows:

To reduce fatalities, injuries and property damage associated with
auto-train accidents through improved safety at al1 at-grade rai1
crossing locations on the State road syst{sm.

In this goal statement, the type of accident and/or severity measures (the
scope of the program) are auto-train accident fatalities, injuries and
property damage; the object ive of the safety activities is to reduce the
stated accident masures; the location types are al1 rail/highway grade
crossings; and the program area is the State road system.

For Program Evaluations which require the selectlon of completed pro-
jects, the goal statement is helpful in project selection and therefore
should precede the selection process. In many instances the evaluator re-
ceives a ~neral description of the program to be evaluated from manageri-
al, planning or supervisory personnel. The evaluator must transform the
general description’ into a ~al statement utilizing the four criteria
described above.

The goal statement should always be reviewed and finalized by the
person request ing the evaluation before program development (project
selection) begins.

The statement of the highway safety goal must be documented in the
evaluation plan (STEP A5) and used for future reference in the preparation
of the Program Evaluation Report.

STEP A2 - SELECT AND STRATIFY PROJECTS

After identifying and recording the statement of the highway safety
goal, the evaluator should select highway safety projects to be evaluated.
Project review and selection must be done whether the evaluation is being
conducted on an established program or on a program to be developed. Re-
view and selection are important because some projects may not be appro-
priate for evaluation due to data unavailabillity, atypical accident ex-
perience, etc. In addition to selecting projects which make up the pro-
gram, there may be a need to divide the program into groups of projects
which have similar counte~mmeasure and locational characteristics. Strati-
fication of the program into subsets should be performed when the evalua-
tor is interested in’ determining the contribution of specific types of
projects to the overal1 effect iveness of a program or when’ the program
consists of radically different project and location types. If an esta-
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blished program is being evaluated, a list should be prepared of al1 pro-
jects which are a part of the program.

Project Select ion

The evaluator should review available information for each completed
project and make a list of projects to b included in the program. If
projects are not already categorized under an established program, pro-
jects meting the four goal criteria in STEP Al should be selected for
detailed review. Projects implemented mre than five years ago should
generally not be selected because of the possibility of changes, other
than the project, which may influence accident experience at the project
site. This rule helps the evaluator to make the trade-off between the
need to obtain enough before and after accident data to CO1lect a repre-
sentative sample of the “true” before and after accident experience and
the need to minimize the introduction of geometric, traffic and/or envi-
ronmental changes (other than the project ) which may influence accidents
during the before and after analysis periods.

Other factors which should be considered when preparing a list of
projects include data availabi1ity and data sufficiency. Each of these
factors are described in detail in STEP Al of the Accident-Based Project
Evaluation. Projects with incomplete, unavailable, or questionable acci-
dent data should be eliminated from the program.

All candidate projects which satisfy the selection criteria may b
used to form the final highway safety program. The following information
should be recorded for each project within the final program.

e Implementation date (start and end date)
e Type of countermeasure(s) within each project
e Project location

Stratify Projects

It is advisable to stratify the projects into program subsets with
similar project and location characteristics if the program includes sever-
s? types of projects. Stratification into program subsets makes it possi-
ble to determine the contribution of various types of projects at specific
location types to the overal 1 program @effectiveness. Thus, the effective-
ness of the program can be determined by evaluating the. effectiveness of
each program subset. For example, the eva~uator may be interested In the
effectiveness of the following program subsets within a Statewide program
to reduce accidents at rail-highway grade crossings.

o Installation of flashing lights

ocation of the crossing

umination
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e Installation of automatic gates

e Signing andlor marking

e Surface improvements

@ Sight distance improvements

@ Comb inations of two or mre project types

Each of these improvements COUId be established as a Iprogram subset.

The total Highway Safety Improvement Program itself may be the sub-
ject of evaluation. This program may consist of railroad-highway crossing
projects, signalization projects, pavement marking projects, etc. For
this program, it is necessary to group al1 railroad-highway crossing pro-
jects together into one program subset, all signalization projects into
another subset, and so forth, since the effectiveness of the combined pro-
gram would be of 1imited usefulness for future decisions and also the com-
bined effectiveness may mask highly effective or ineffective program sub-
sets.

Less extensive programs may or may not warrant stratificat ion. For
example, a countywide edgel ining program may, at the discretion o,f the
evaluator, be stratified ]nto road class subsets such as county primary,
county secondary and county local; or it may be stratified by alignment
such as tangent and curves. It may also be evaluated as a single program
without stratification.

If a large number of projects (i.e., greater than 20-30) are included
in a single program subset, it may be possible to sample projects which
statistical ly represent the total subset. To determine the minimum number
of projects, the evaluator should use the project sampling procedure des-
cribed in STEP A2 (STRAFIFY PROJECTS) of Accident-Based Project Evalua-
tion. If project sampling is employed, the sampl illg procedure and the
selected sample projects should be indicated in the program definition
(project listing).

STEP A3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND MOE ‘S

A fundamental step in Effectiveness Evaluation is the formal selec-
tion of evaluation objectives and MOE ‘s.

Evaluation Objectives

An evaluation objective is a brief statement describing the desired
outcome of the evaluation study. Program evaluation objectives are dif-
ferent than program goals which describe the specific safety problem to be
corrected by the program. Evaluation object ives must be established for
each program subset and relate to the desired outcome of the evaluation
study. Al 1 objectives selected for the evalLlation should be r$corded on
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the provided forms and be included in the evaluation plan document to k
prepared in STEP A5.

The evaluation objectives should be stated in a br~ef but concise
form which lends itself to quantitative measurement, and they should be
realistic and attainable. When writing an object ive,. start with the
phrase “to determine the effect of the program (or program subset) on:“,
followed by a single accident measure to be evaluated. 5ecause the pro-
grams being evaluated must have a ~al related to highway safety (as
opposed to operations or maintenance goals), the effect of the program on
an accident measure will always be the pr~mary objective(s) of the evalua-
tion. In sore@ cases, however, additional (secondary) evaluation objec-
tives may be specified which relate to changes in non-accident masures
(evaluation of non-accident measures is kyond the scope of Program Evalu-
ation - refer to Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation).

Four fundamental evaluation objectives should always be selected for
every program. These objectives are:

To determine the effect of the program on:

e total accidents
@ fatal accidents
e personal injury accidents
e property damage accidents

Additional accident-related evaluation objectives s~ou~d be ~e~ected
which relate specifically to the program king evaluated. These objec-
tives may k related to the program goal or to any other accident measure
which may be affected (either positively or negatively) by the program.
For instance, evaluation objectives (in addition to the four fundamental
objectives) which may k of interest to the evaluator for a program subset
of road resurfacing and delineation on two-lane rural highways may be: To
determine the effect of the program on 1) run-off-road accidents, 2 ) fixed
object accidents, and 3) the number of injury accidents as a percentage of
total run-off -road accidents.

The rationale for selecting these additional objectives is that re-
surfacing and delineation countermeasures are expected to reduce run-
off-road and fixed object accidents through increased skid resistance and
delineation. In addition, the new surface may result in increased vehicle
speeds which may result in a higher percentage of injury accidents when a
fixed object is struck. It may also be of interest in this case, to eval-
uate (if possible) the effect of the program on vehicle speed as a second-
ary, non-accident evaluation objective. This information may k of a55is-
tance in analyzing the evaluation study results. Of course, the selection
of M evaluation objective related to speed is dependent on whether vehi-
cle speed data are avai1able prior to program implementation.
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Evaluation object ives related to the economic effect of the program
should also be stated during plan development. Although the final deci-
sion on whether to perform an economic evaluation is general ly dependent
on the observation of a statistically significant change in the accident
MOE, the intent to conduct an economic analysis should be stated. It must
be remembered that the person responsible for plan development may not be
present at the time the actual evaluation study is conducted. Therefore,
al1 planned steps of the study must be recorded for future reference.

To simplify the evaluation process, the number and nature of the
evaluation objectives should be limited to the four fundamental objectives
plus those objectives of critical interest to the evaluator.

Measures of Effectiveness (MOE ‘s)

One or ~re MOE’s must be assigned to each evaluation objective to
transform it into a quantifiable measure which provides evidence of the
effectiveness of the program. For Program Evaluation, MOF’s must be
assigned for each objective selected. It is not necessary that al1 pro-
gram subsets have the same MOE ‘s. These measures may be related to acci-
dent frequency, severity, rate, proportion, or percentage. It is recom-
mended that rate-related (as opposed to frequency) units be used Wenever
possible. Rate MOE’s general ly reflect mre realistic accident conditions
at a site by allowing the evaluator to compare the accident populat ion to
the total population at r-isk.

Fre uenc MOE’s are expressed as the number of accidents (often stra-
~tified y severity l-e., fatal accidents, injury accidents, etc. ). Rate

MOE’s are expressed as the number of accidents (by severity) per unit=
~ exposure (opportunity for accidents). Exposure units are expressed
either as vehicle-miles (or a multiple thereof e.g., million vehicle-
miles) or entering vehicles (or some multiple thereof e.g., million enter-
ing vehicles). The selection of an exposure Llnit is based on the nature
of the program subset. If the project within a subset are implemented on
a roadway section, vehicle-miles is appropriate for use as an exposure
unit. If projects are implemented at an intersection or a spot location,
vehicles (or entering vehicles) should be used as the exposure unit.’ A
discussion and set of recommendations for the appropriate select ion of ex-
posure units are provided in STEP A3 of Acc’ident-Based Project Evalua-
tion.

Other MOE’s include accident type or severity as a proportion or per-
centage of total accidents (or a subset of total accidents). Examples of
these MOE’s include; wet to dry accident ratio, the night to day accident
ratio, injury accidents as a percent of total accidents, or “A” severities
as a percent of total persons injured.

After determining appropriate units for the measurement of each ob-
jective, the MOE for each objective should be recorded. The MOE should
take the form of “The change in:” followed by the accident masure stated
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in the evaluation objective
examples include:

The change in:

a) the number of
quency);

and the assigned units and time period. WE

total accidents for a three year period (fre-

b) average number of run-off-the-road accidents per mil1ion
vehicle-miles per year (rate);

c) the ratio of “severe” injuries to total injuries per year
(proportion); and

d) the annual average number of injury plus fatal accidents as
a percent of total accidents (percentage).

MOE’s should also be assigned to economic evaluation objectives. If
possible, the evaluator should specify whether the measure is to be a
benefit/cost ratio or the cost for reducing one unit of an accident type
or severity (cost-effectiveness). The criteria for this decision is
general ly whether the evaluator (or agency) is wil1ing to place a mnetary
value on an accident fatality or injury as an input to the economic analy-
sis. If costs are assigned the benefit/cost ratio should be specifed as
the MOE. If not, a cost-effectiveness approach can be employed.

the formAl 1 evaluat ion objectives and MOE’s should be recorded on
provided in the Appendix and documented in the evaluation plan.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

After the evaluation objectives and MOE’s have been selected, the
evaluator must next select the experimental plan for comparing the ~E’s
for each program subset. General Iy, the selected experimental plan is
used for all subsets within a program, but this is not a requirement. The
selected experimental plan is an important issue in the evaluation plan
because it enables the evaluator to plan for the method of data CO1lec-
tion, time periods, and locations for which data must be obtained.

There are several experimental plans which are ~propriate for use in
evaluating highway safety programs. Thus, the evaluator must be able to
select a plan which is appropriate for the evaluation and to assess the
feasibility of ~plying the plan under prevailing resource limitations.
This requires the evaluator to possess an understanding of each plan, its
strengths, weaknesses, limitations, and assumptions.

Theoretical Selection Considerations

Experimental plan selection should be based on maximizing the validi-
ty of the evaluation study. Validity is defined as the assurance that
observed changes in the MOE’s result entirely from the implementation of
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the program (and its component projects ) and for no other reasons. The
type of experimental plan selected for the evaluation directly affects the
ability of the investigator to achieve high levels of validity.

Ther
which mus
programs

are several factors (often referrecl tO as threats to validity)
be recognized and overcome in the evaluation of highway safety

and projects ). They include:

a) Changes in the values of the MOE’s caused by factors other
than the program (referred to in the literature as a “his-
tory” threat). As an example, the initiation of a selective
1aw enforcement program at one or mre high accident inter-
sections during the after evaluation period may affect the
accident experience and mask the effect iveness of the pro-
gram.

b) Trends in the values of the ~E ‘S over time (referred to in
the literature as “maturation”). As an example, a compari-
son of total accident rates before and after program imple-
mentation may show a large decrease in the total accident
rate (Figure 71). This may be a result of the program or it
may be that the decrease is an {~xtension of a long-term de-
creasing trend in total accident rates at the program sites
(Figure 72).

c) Regression to the mean. Regression-to-the-mean is a pheno-
menon which may result tien sites are selected on the basis
of extreme values (i.e., high accident experience). Regres-
sion is the tendency of a response variable such as acci-
dents to fluctuate about the true mean value. As an exam-
ple, the decrease in accident rates shown in Figure 71 may
be a result of the program or it ma,y be the regression
(natural fluctuation] of the accident rate about the mean
accjdent rate (Figure 73).

a) Random data fluctuations (instability). Accident data are
particularly subject to random variations when ~asured over
time or at a small number of locations.

The evaluator must recognize and attempt to overcome the validity
threats. Threats (a), (b) and (c) may be minimized through appropriate
experimental plan selection and use. Threat (d) may be overcome using
statistical techniques.

Practical Selection Considerations

Recognizing and attempting to overcome the above described threats to
validity is an important step toward selecting a sound experimental plan.
However, the evaluator must also recognize the real-world constraints
which limit (and often dictate) the type of experimental plan ti:ich can be
used in the evaluation study. hong the constraints which must be con-
sidered are the manpower and fiscal capabil ities of tl)eevaluating agency,
the availability of accident data, the availability of control sites (or
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woups), and the point in time (with respect to implementation) that eval-
uation plan development is undertaken.

Agency Capabilities

In many cases, the size of the agency, its faciIities, and the number
of persons available for conducting evaluations is a &ciding factor in
the selection of an experimental plan. Plans wilich re{!ulre control sites
also require significantly higher levels of effort (in data collection
requirements associated with control sit? selection ) than do plans ‘&ich
do not require control sites. This ~s especially trus if accident data
are not maintained in a computerized format and must be manual Ty extracted
and sumarized from historic accident files. However, it shouId be remem-
bered that plans which include control sites provide mre reliable results
compared to other experimental plans.

Accident Data Availability

The validity of any evaluation study is dependent On the ability of
the investigator to obtain values for the MOE ‘j which are indicative of
the “true” conditions whiclv exist during the evaluation periods. Since
the evaluation objectives and MOE’s for ‘thissubprocess are always related
to changes in accidents, the quality of accident. data Is of paramunt im-
portance in selecting an experimental plan. Eac~hprogram site must be re-
viewed to determine if any ~ometric, operational or en!flronmental changes
other than the project, has occurred (this is a check, of the ‘“history”
threat to validity). In general, this review should inc”!udea period of at
1east three years before and three years after project implementation.
The review of site characteristics should be accompanied by a critical re-
view of accident experience for the same time period. ‘~he annual accident
frequency and rate should be similar for each year bfore the program is
implemented. Also, the frequency and rate should be similar for each year
fol lowing completion of the program. Years with significantly higher or
lower accident experience may indicate a change at the site other than the
improvement (this is a check of “maturation” and “history”). Also, law
enforcement agencies shouId be contacted to determine If changes in acci-
dent reporting and/or enforcement character stics have occurred during the
study period.

If serious problems are observed or suspected with respect to either
the accident data or factors which affect accident experience at the sites
during the before or after periods, steps must be taken to alIeviate the
problem. For example, if the changes affect a large area within which the
program sites are located, it may be possible t[} identify and use control
sites. If the change is site specific andlor temporary in natur@, control
sites are not appropriate for accounting for the effects of within-site
variabi 1ity and analysis periods may need to k shortened to eliminate the
periods for which the change took place. If accident data are incomplete
or serious problems are observed in the period Isefore ~mplewntation, the
before period may k eliminated from consideration, given that paralIel
control sites exist. If these accident data problems cannot “h overcome,
the project should be removed from the program subset.
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Control Site Ava~lability

Threats to the validity of the evaluation study can generalIy b
overcome or minimized through the use of experimental plans which util~ze
control sites. The ability of tb@ evaluator to use such experimental
plans to improve the validity of the evaluation study d@pends on the
availability of control sites. Control sites (also referred to as com-
parison ~~te~) must have similar accident, geometric and envjronmenta~
characteristics as those of the project site or sites in the program sub-
s2t prior to pr5gram implementation. If inappropriate control sites are
selected and used in the evaluation, other serious validity problems asso-
ciated with control site bias may result. Control site selection guide-
Iines are,provided in FUNCTION B (Col?ect andReduceData)of thfssubpFo-
cess as wellas in Accident-Based Project Evaluation.

A technique for controlling possjble valfdity threats in the selec-
tion of Control sites ~s to randomly select sites for improvement from
groups of sites which warrant improvement. The use of this technique pro-
vides the evaluator with an extremely powerful plan for controlIing the
validity threats to the evaluation. However, evaluation planning is re-
qufred before implementation for the use of this technique.

Evaluation Plan Timing

Evaluation plan development can occur at two points. The evacuation
plan can be developedwithin the PlanningComponentof the HSIP or the
evaluation plan can k developed after the program has been implemented.
Ideal Iy, evaluation plan development should k an integral part of the
Plann~ng Component to provide tl~eevaluator wjth the opportunity to select
and develop a reliable experimental p~an. This is especially true for a
program which involves large safety expenditures and a wide-range of safe-
ty activities. If the evaluation plan is selected following implementa-
tion, th@ evaluator is somewhat limited in the avaiIable experimental plan
options. Hithout pre-implementation planning, random assignment of pro-
gram treatmnts to program sites within a subset cannot be made. Further,
when planning is done after implementation, it is less likely that ade-
quate control sites can k ident~fied.

Experimental Plans

The four experimental plans ~d the variations of each plan (i.e.,
trend analysis vs. single point estimates ) presented in the project evalu-
ation subprocess are ~plicable for Program Evaluation. Tl]e four plans
~nclude:

A. Before and After Study With Control Groups;
B. Before and After Study;
C. Comparative Paral Iel Study;
D. Before, During and After Study.
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It is important that the evaluator recognize the strengths and
weaknesses of each plan. These issues are discussed at length in STEP A4
of Accident-Based Project Evaluation. In this function of Program Evalu-
ation, these strengths and weaknesses are discussed in terms of overcoming
or minimizing the threats to evaluation validity. In addition, one new
variation is presented for the before and after study with control groups
plan (i.e., randomized assignment of treatments). This variation, when
properly implemented, is one of the soundest experimental plans.

It should be recognized that al1 possible experimental plans and
variations are not presented in this Guide. The plans that are presented
provide experimental plan options tiich range from designing an extremely
strong evaluation study (randomized assignment) to designing an evaluation
study from the standpoint of operating under IIimited resource conditions
and real-world constraints (i.e., before and after study).

Before and After Study With Control Groups (Single Point Estimates,
See }lgure 8)

The strength (soundness) of this experimental plan (also pre-
sented in STEP A4 of Accident-Based Proje(:t Evaluation) is based en-
tirely on the ~ility of the evaluator to select control sites and
develop a control group tiich is similar to the program subset.

This experimental plan may be selected whether evaluation plan
development precedes or follows actual implementation. If the

evaluation plan precedes the program, the probabi 1ity of obtaining
the strongest possible design is increased since control groups may
be planned. When the evaluation occurs after the program has been
implemented, care must be taken ifithe selection of control sites.

Factors which affect the WE’s (other than the program) which
exist locally at one or several of the program sites is not control 1-
ed by the use of this plan. Site specific long-term trends cannot be
controlled. However, hen these characteristics exist for al1 pro-
gram and control sites, the plan can adequately control for these
threats.

Before and After Study With Control Groups (Trend Analysis, See
~

This experimental plan also requires the selection of a group of
control sites which are similar to the program sites. The plan is
somewhat mre powerful than the single point estimate by virtue of
its control over the threats of long-te!rm trends and regression.
This plan is only appropriate ti,en significant increasing or decreas-
ing trends are observed in the before period when program and control
groups accident experience is combined (see STEP ,A4of Accident-Based
Project Evaluation).
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Before and After Study with Randomized Control Groups

This experimental plan is one of the strongest plans available to
the evaluator. The use of’ this plan requires that evaluation plan
development be performed prior to the implementation of the program.
The mdel of the experimental plan is shown below:

Treatment+Measurement ~ Treatment Measurement
Group Before + After

Group of Random A
Candidate +Assign-
LocatiOns ment

b
Control ~ Measurement+ No Treat-~Measurement
Group Before ment After

This plan is a third version of the Before-After with Control
Groups in which al1 candidate sites are randomly assigned to either
the program youp or the control group. Random assignment of sites
insures that the program group and control group are drawn from the
same population. Thus, any improvement in the treatment sites can be
attributed to the program treatment. (The minimum size of each group
may be determined using the sampling size determination procedure in
STEP A2 of the Accident-Based Project Evaluation). All threats to
validity previously described are control led by this plan except when
enforcement of other external changes are not applied uniformly to
both groups.

This experimental plan, although simple and straightforward in
aPP~ication iS one Of the weakest plans with respect to control ling
valldity threats. This plan provides the evaluator with an experi-
mental plan which should be used only tien an evaluation must be per-
formed, control sites are not available and, for practical reasons,
the use of other plans are not possible (see STEP A4 of Accident-
Based Project Evaluation).

Before and After Study (Trend Analysis, See Figure 11)

Mhen control groups cannot be used, and significant trends are
observed in the before accident experience, this experimental plan
provides a relatively strong alternative to the single point estimate
before and after study plan. It contro Is for both long-term trends
and regression. It does not, however, control for the presence of
factors during the analysis periods other than the programs Aich may
impact the WE’s (See STEP A4 of Accident-Based Project Evaluation
for further details).
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Comparative Parallel Study (See Figure 12)

This experimental plan is useful *en before values of the ~E’s
do not exist Or are considered unacceptable. The plan utllizes con-
trol woups with the similarities between the program and control
groups being assumed but not validated. The plan is rather weak with
respect to control 1ing for the threats to validitj~. However, its use
may be ~propriate when the before MOE values are not acceptable and
the evaluation must be performed (See STEF’ A4 of Accident-Based Pro-
ject Evaluation).

Before, During, and After Study (See Figure 13)

This plan is ~propriate for use tien an evaluation must be per-
formed on a program which is temporary or experimental in nature and
is to be discontinued (See STEP A4 of Acc”ident-Ba,sedProject Evalua-
tion).

The experimental plans described above are applicable for evaluating
individual program subsets within a program. The purpose of each plan is
to determine the difference between a changed condition (resulting from
the program) and the condition which would be expected to exist had the
program not been implemented. There are other types of programs, however,
that consist of implementing distinct levels of improvements at similar
program sites. An example of such a program is a longitudinal grooving
program consisting of different groove depths and spacing on different
roadway sections. Experimental plans for this type of Program Evaluation
include Latin Squares design and factorial designs. If such a program is
encountered, the evaluator is directed to experimental design texts 1isted
in the bibliography.

Experimental Plan Selection

The evaluator now has sufficient information to select an experiment-
al plan for the evaluation. If the program consists of subsets, an ex-
perimental plan must be selected for each subset. In selecting the plan,
the evaluation should begin with the strongest plan (the one which mini-
mizes threats to validity) and analyze the practical aspects of applying
that plan. Should the use of the strongest plan be infeasible, the next
most powerful plan should be considered until a feasib”le plan is selected.
This process results in using the mst powerful plan feasible for the
evaluation.

Mhen selecting the plan, the evaluator should be thoroughly familiar
with both the theoretical and practical considerations of each experiment-
al plan. These considerations are described move and in STEP A4 of Acci-
dent-Based Project Evaluation.

Each experimental plan selected for the evaluation should be recorded
along with the rationale for its selection and the program subset for
which it is to be ~plied. If sample size determinations are appropriate
(in the Before and After Study with Random~zed Control Groups), the mini-
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mum sample size should be determined and documented.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA NEEDS

Evaluation data needs must reflect the evaluation MOE’s and the type
of experimental plan selected for the evaluation. The possible types of
data which may be needed include field and accident data on key variables
at each candidate control site, accident frequencies, traffic volumes, and
program costs including implementation, maintenance and operating costs.
The time periods, possible data sources, and data CO1lection procedures
must be specified for each item of data.

Data Needs for Control Group Selection

The ideal control group contains sites which are identical to the
sites within a program subset before program treatments are implemented.
The use of randomized assignment insures the selection of control sites
that are similar to the program sites. However, when randomized assign-
ment is not possible, the use of properly selected control sites strength-
en the experimental plan. The evaluator should avo~d the use of a single
control site, especially Men trend analysis is not employed. Obviously,
the larger the number of sites within the control group, the greater the
probability that the group is representative of the population of possible
control sites. The results of an evaluation which utilizes a single con-
trol site or section often raises mre questions regarding the validity of
the findings than if the control was not used, since validity questions
must be dealt with for both the program sites and the single control
site.

As stated in the previous step, the m~nimum number of program and
control sites must be determined through statistical sampling procedures
when the evaluation is planned before the implemental ion of the program.
When the evaluator is faced with selecting control sites for implemented
programs, as many control sites as practical and, at least, the minimum
number as determined by statistical sampling procedures should be used.

Data needs for control site selectlon must be determined separately
for each program subset. The evaluator must critical ly review the type of
location which has been or wil1 be improved to identify key variables
(geometric, operational and/or environmental ) which may affect the MOE
values (other than the program treatments ) and must therefore be control 1-
ed for by the use of the control group.

For example, an evaluation of a program to provide clear zones on
rural highways may consist of evaluating a program subset implemented on
two-lane rural isolated curves. Geometric variables may include degree of
curvature, lane width, shoulder width? superelevation, sight distance and
side slope angle. Operational var]ables may include traffic volume,
posted speed, and vehicle approach speed. Environmental variables may
include mnual amount of rainfal 1, number of days of dense fog and amount
of snowfal1. Since research On defining the term “similarity” {S limited,
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the evaluator may accept as a rule of thumb, a variation of 10% between
the values of the MOE’s and key variables at the program sites and control
sites. The procedure suggested in FUNCTION B, STEP 51 of Accident-Based
Project Evaluation should be consulted for additional information.

Data Needs ReJ ated to MOE’s

Data needs reiated to evaluation MOE’s consist of accident and, in
most cases, traffic volumes. MOE data needs must also relate directly to
the selected experimental plan. If the trend analysis plan is to be used,
several years of accident data must be obtained. If control ~oups are
involved, the before accident experience for the program Toup must be
similar (within 10% is recommended) to the control ‘“yroupaccident experi-
ence. Accident data must always provide accid@nts by type, time of day,
location, severity, etc. for a period of one (minimllm] to three (recom-
mended ) years before and after implemental ion. If the MOE ‘S are rate-
related, traffic volumes for periods corresponding to accident data must
be obtained.

Data Needs Related to Economic Analysis

If one of the evaluation objectives is to determine the economic as-
pects of the program, program cost data must be collected. If the bene-
fit/cost ratio technique is to be used, accidlent severity data are also
required. The economic technique may require severity data depending on
the economic evaluation objectives. Cost data needs include the followin
for each project within a program subset 1) total implementation cost; 27
program operating costs; and 3) program maintenance costs. These data may
be obtained from the Administrative Evaluation of the program.

Al 1 data to be collected for the evaluation should be documented in a
detailed format which specifies the type of data, locations, time periods
and other data related characteristics. Data, requirement listing forms
con- tained in the Appendix should be used to record the data for projects
within each program subset.

STEP A6 - DOCUMENT EVALUATION PLAN

This step consists of organizing the decisions made during STEPS Al -
A5 and the rationale for these decisions along with tile listing of objec-
tives, WE’S, selected experimental plans and data needs. It must be re-
membered that the @valuation periods may span several years (in the case
where the plan is developed before program implementation) and it is pos-
sible that the evaluator *O developed the plan may not be present to
implement the plan and perform the evaluat ion. Therefore, a rather de-
tailed description of the plan is required. The evaluation plan document
also provides input to the evaluation final rt:port and may be referenced
when unexpected evaluation results are observed which may have evolved
from inappropriate decisions made at the plan clevelopment stage.
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The evaluation plan document should consist of: 1) a description of
the safety problem and the recommended program; 2) the rationale for pro-
gram initiation; 3) a full description and discussion of each plannin9
issue; and 4) the criteria used to address each issue and ~the resulting
decisions. Copies of completed forms should be provided in the document.

Sumary of FUNCTION A

STEP Al - OETERMINE THE PROGRAM GOAL

o Oetermine from the ~rson(s) requesting the evaluation, whether
the program to be evaluated consists of specified highway safety
projects or whether a program is to be developed for evaluation
purposes.

e Obtain available program and project information from files and
through discussions with planning ~rsonnel to determine;

- the scope of the program,

- the objective of the program,

the types of 1ocations to be treated by the program, and

- the geographic area of the program.

e Write the program goal in a brief but concise format.

o Review the program goal statement with the person(s) requesting
the evaluation.

e Finalize the program goal statement and save for future refer-
ence.

STEP AZ - SELECT AND STRATIFY PROJECTS

e If an established program is being evaluated, list all projects
which are a part of the program.

e If projects are to be selected to form the program, 11st al1 pro-
jects which satisfy the program goal statement.

e Obtain before accident data for each 1isteal project. Eliminate
any projects with incomplete@, unavailable or questionable accident
data. As a general WI e, eliminate projects implemented earlier
than five years ago.



@ FOr each Of the remaining projects, record implementation dates,
the types of countermeasures for each project and the location of
the project.

e Assign projects ,to program subsets based on the ‘type of project
(and countermeasure) and location.

e Sample projects for evaluation from within program subsets if
desired (see STEP A2, of Accident-Based Project Evaluation).

STEP A3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND MOE >

Write the fundamental evaluation objectives related to reducing
total, fatal , injury, and property damage a,ccidents for each pro-
gram subset. Use the form provided in the Appendix.

Specify additional evaluation objectives related specifically to
the program subset and of interest to the evaluator.

.
Specify evaluation objectives related to the economic evaluation.

Assign one or more MOE ‘S to each evaluation objective.

List the objectives and MOE’s for each ~roaram subset. Use the
form provided in the A~pendix.

!.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLANS

e Select the strongest possible experimental ~plantitch can b2 used
under existing manpower and resource constraints for each program
subset.

e Record the experimental plan selected for each subset.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA NEEDS

List the key variables tO be collected ~jc,h must be sjmi~ar for
both the program and control groups if a control group is required
for the experimental plan(s) selected in STEP A4.

List data variables associated with the selected MOE ‘s.
locations, collection periods, and procedures for each data
ble.

List data variables associated with the economic analysis.

Record data needs for each project within a program subset
form provided in the Appendix.
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STEP A6 - DOCUMENT EVALUATION PLAN

e Assemble all completed forms, data, listings and other items used
~n the development of the evaluat~on plane

e Save the evaluation plan document for future reference

Example of FUNCTION A

In 1976, the Mountain County Road Comission completed a study of the
accident characteristics on the county road system. Among the findings of
the study was the identification of an overrepresentation of Pssing-re-
1ated accidents on two-lane highway$. A follow-up field ?nspection and a
review of maintenance records indicated that standard no-passing zone
pavement markjngs ex~steal on the rural system and that all pavement mark-
ing including dgel ines, centerlines and striping were well-maintained as
part of routine maintenance. Traffic signs including DO NOT PAsS (R4-I)
and PASS WITH CARE (R4-2) were found to be in conformance with the Manual
of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MWCD). Further study resulted in a
recommendation for PIacement of NO PASSING ZONE pennants (W14-3] at al1 no
passing zones to supplement existing traffic control devices. In 1977, a
program was initiated to install signs at all (87] no passing zones on
two-lane highways throughout the county. The program was started and cw-
pleted in the same year. A request in the form of an ~nter-office mmo
was received to perform an Effectiveness Evaluation of the completed pro-
gram. The evaluation plan development. activities w@re ~rformed as fol-
1Ows.

STEP Al - DETERMINE THE PROGRAM GOAL

A meeting was scheduled ktween the evaluator and mmbers Of the
department requesting the evaluation to discuss the program and Ob-
tain any information relative to the evaluation. During the meetin9,
a thorough discussion was conducted regarding the program and its
justification in terms of the observed accfdent prob?em. From these
discussions, the evaluator suggested the following goal statement for
the program:

“The goal of the no passing zone pennant installation program is
to reduce acc~dents at no passing zones including head-on, side-
sw~pe, and run-off-the-road accidents, associated accident
severity, and the proportion of nighttime pssing accidents at
al1 marked “o Passin~ ~ones on ~wo-1 ane highways on the COUnty

road system.”

The goal statement was considered by those in attendance to be appro-
priate and representative of the anticipated outcome of :the program.
During the meting, the requesting department supplI&d the evaluator
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with sign installation work orders for al1 87 zones. Each work order
contained the distance of the new sign installation to the nearest
intersection.

From the work orders, a list was developed containing all 87
no passing zones. Two technicians were assigned to pull and photo-
copy al1 accident reports which occurred in the years 1975-1979 on
sections containing one of the no passing zones (these years included
two years kfore and two years after the program).

while the accident files were being searched, the evaluator
visited each sign instalIation and recorded the ~ength of each no
passing zone and the roadway alignment (horizontal curve, vertical
curve or combination). The nutier of zones falling within each cate-
gory was:

Alignment

Horizontal Curve
Vertical Curve
Both

Total

Frequency Average Length

.38 miles

.32 miles

.35 miles

5ased on these observations, three program subsets were specified
since it was felt that the effectiveness of the program treatments
may differ depending on the, alignment of the no passing zone. The
effect of the no passing zone length was considered not to be an in-
fluencing factor.

It was observed from a review of the accident reports that con-
struction-related accidents had occurred between 1975-1979 at six
project sites (2 in each subset). These projects were eliminated
from further consideration. Before and after accident data for the
remaining sites were considered complete and reliab?e. A listing of
the projects remaining in each of the three subsets including the
WOrk order nutier, the no passing zone Tocation, and length and the
date of sign instalIation was prepared.

It was decided that sampling of projects within each subset was
not warranted since accident data were easily obtainable and manage-
able in size.
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STEP A3 - SELECT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND MOE ‘S

The object 1ves and MOE’s were selected and recorded on the
appropriate su~ary form (see Figure 7A to 76). The objectives were
the same for @ach subset and rate MOE’s were selected for al1 objec-
tives.

STEP A4 - SELECT EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

Experimental plan selection considered the fact that al1 no
passing zones in the county were treated by the program and that
control groups were not available. Further, a check of the before
accident data showed that there was nO trend in the accident data
before program implem@ntat ion. Thus, the before-after experimental
plan was chosen as the best possible plan under the prevailing cir-
cumstances.

STEP A5 - DETERMINE DATA NEEDS

Evaluation data are required from the project sites which com-
prise each subset. Data requirements include accidents by type, di-
rection of travel, time of day, and involvement (i.e., passing acci-
dents and non-passing accidents), accidents by severity, and traffic
volumes for the accident evaluation phase of the study. Only acci-
dents occurring in the no passing zone Or within 300 feet in advance
of the zone (and sign) were considered to be affectable by the pro-
gram.

For economic analyses, the number of fatalities and injuries re-
sulting from passing accidents are required. The evaluation periods
were specified as 1975 and 1976 for the before period and 1978 and
1979 for the after period. 1977 was considered as the program imple-
mentation period. The data needs for each subset were recorded in
the ~propr~ate forms Figures 77 to 79.

STEP A6 - DOCUMENT THE EVALUATION PLAN

All forms, data, and discussion notes were obtained and reviewed
for the purpose of documenting the evaluation plan. The plan was de-
veloDea as fol1ows:
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OBJECTIVE AND MOE L!S~lMG

Evaluation No. gO-4-11 [HoLzonZ& ALLgnmen!tl

Date/Evaluator 4f1180. LM Checktbd by ‘F

Evaluation Objectiwe I Measure of Effectiveness (MOE) [

htwmi.atieMfm of P@rcen%tian~[n:
tiepmj~t.“: (checkone9
(ti.damentil) Rate~ orFrW”%n~_

(f””dame”~19

1.TotilAccidenm 1.TOWIkcidmti..
2.FatalAccidenB 2.FatalAmidenS/
3.Injuwkcidenti 3.!njuwAccide.e/
4.PDO Amide.% 4.POO A-ide.el

(projectP.VOW) I (Proim:tP.rww9 [

Figure 74. Obiective and MOE listing form for horizofital
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Figure 75. Objective and MOE listing form for verticle aligments.
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OBJECTIVE AND MOE LISTUNG

EvaluationNo. 80-4-11 [Combined Alignment !

DtiejEvaluator41J180, LM Cheekedl by HF

Evaluation Objective Measure of Effectiven(3s8[MOE)

htemi”a Beeffti of Pw~t tim~ i“:
tiepmjw 0“:
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3.Inj.vtidenti 3.Inj.wtidenkl
4.PDOAccide.E 4.PDO tidmkl
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5.~gt .0”0 5.~op 90”,

1 o~ 3 ]043

L

Figue 76. Objective and MOE lieting form j!orcohined aligments.
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Figure 77. Data requirements listtig form for horizontal alignments.
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Figure 78. Data requirem~ts listing fomt foP verticle alignments”.
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EVALUATION PLAN

Title: No Passing Zone Penflant Installation Program

Date/Evaluator: 4/1/80 LM Checked by HF

Evaluation: #80-4-11

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAFETY PROBLEM: The countywide safety needs study con-
ducted in 1976 revealed a significant safety problem associated with pass-
ing maneuvers at or near marl<ed rural two-lane no passing zones (r&Fer to
Count~ide Safety Needs Study, 1976).

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Engineering studies for the above described safety
problems resulted ~n the recommended installation of no passing zone pen-
nants (N14-3) at 87 zones to supplewnt existing traffic control features
(signs and pavement markings) at no passing zones.

EVALUATION PLAN DEVELOPMENT STEPS

STEP Al - Program Goal

The following ~al statements were developed for the program:

“The gal of the no passing zone pennant installation program is
to reduce accidents in no passing zones incll~dinghead-on, side-
swipe, and run-off-the-road accidents, associated accident sever-
ity, and the proportion of nighttime passing accidents at all
marked no passing zones on two-lane Ilighways on the county road
system”.

STEP A2 - Project Selection and Stratification

Six of the 87 project sites were eli~~inated from the evaluation
due to construction during the period 1975-1979. The remaining 81
sign installation projects were stratified into 3 program subsets
based on roadway a7ignment. The subsets and the nutier of projects
in each are:



Alignment

Horizontal Curve
Vertical Curve
Combination of Horizontal

and Vertical Curves
TOTAL

Frequency of NPZ

19
34

Accident data were obtained and reviewed for each project. Data were
considered both complete and reliable and usable in an effectiveness
evaluation subject to the results of a critical accident data review
in FUNCTION B.

STEP A3 - Objectives and MOE’S

The evaluation objectives and MOE’S were selected and are shown in
Figures 74 to 76 for each of the three subsets respectively.

STEP A4 - Experimental Plan

Since control sites were not available and trends in the before
accident data were not observed, the before-after study was selected.

STEP A5 - Data Needs

The data needs and sample size requirements for each subset are
recorded in Figures 77 to 79.
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FUNCTION B: Collect and Re~duceData

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Collect data necessary for the sel!ection of control groups.

2. Collect and critically review accident and volume data for
individual projects which make up the program and control
group.

3. Collect cost data for use in economic ana,lyses.

Overview

FUNCTION B of Accident-Based Project Evaluation provides guidelines
for the CO1lection and reduction of the data re(~uired for a project evalu-
ation. Those guidelines are appropriate and applicable for Program Eval u-
ation as well.

Accident and volume data are used mst often as the evaluation cri-
terion on which program effectiveness and (partially) control group selec-
tion is based. The Overview section of FUNCTION B of Accident-Based
Project Evaluation should be consulted to enable the evaluator to recog-
nize and minimize problems associated with the use of accident and volume
data in Effectiveness Evaluations.

STEP B1 - SELECT CONTROL GROUPS

The evaluator may be faced with either selecting control groups for a
completed program or randomly assigning program treatments to a portion of
a WOu P of sites which warrant improvement.

Selecting Control Groups for Completed Programs

In STEP A4, candidate control sites were identified which had geome-
tric similarities to the program sites prior to program implementation.
In addition, a listing of key variables was developed for data collection.
These variables along with accident data must be CO1lected for al1 candi-
date control sites as wel 1 as the program sites.

The first activity in control site selection is to collect or obtain
accident and exposure data for the program sites, and al’1candidate control
sites. These data should cover a period of one to three years prior to
the implementation of the program depending on the before analysis period
length. Al 1 accident and exposure data should be carefully reviewed to
determine whether any of the potential data reliabi1ity problems discussed
earlier in this function exist. Any observed data deficiencies should be
recorded.
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Next, the values of the before period MOE’s for al1 candidate control
and program ,sites should be calculated. The evaluator must select a sub-
set of candidate control sites..whose accident experience is similar to
that of the program group. The evaluator should avoid matching a single
candidate control site w~th a single program site on a one-to-one basis
since this may introduce a control site selection bias to the evaluation.
Candidate control sites which have MOE values significantly lower or high-
er than the program group should be e]iminated from further considera-
tion.

Field data for the key variables identified in STEP A4 must also be
collected. Again, a comparison must be made between the key variables
collected at the candidate control and program sites. Candidate control
sites which have key variables which are significantly different from the
program group should he eliminated from further consideration.

The remaining candidate control sites now constitute the control
group for the evaluation.

Selecting Control Groups Through Random Assignment

When the Before and After Study with Randomized Control Groups
experimental plan is to be used in the evaluation, the control group is
determined in a different way. As discussed in STEP A3 - SELECT EXPERI -
MENTAL PLAN, the use of this plan requires that the evaluation plan be
developed before program implementation. Thus, the evaluator has a group
of similar locations, a]I Of Whicb warrant safety improvement with nearly
equal priority-ranking. If a decision has been made to correct only a
selected number of the sites (this decision is probably based on safety
funds, manpower, andlor scheduling limitations), the sites to receive im-
provement can be randomly selected to meet the minimum sample size deter-
mined through a statistical sampling procedure in STEP A4. This can be
accomplished by flipping a “fair” coin for each site, for example, heads
indicating a site to be ~mproved, tails indicating a control site. Random
selection can also be accomplished using the random numbers table provided
in the Appendix (i.e., an odd number indicating an improvement site; an
even number indicating a control site). The minimum sample size require-
ment should be satisfied by both groups (program and control).

STEP B2 - COLLECT AND REDUCE ACCIDENT AND VOLUME DATA .

In this step, accident and exposure data must be utilized to develop
the MOE’s for the evaluation study.

Accident data must be reviewed for the possible deficiencies and pro-
blems referred to earlier in this step. AISO, it is important that al1
possible accident data sources are identified to ensure that al1 available
accident data are being used. This is particularly important when a
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statewide computerized accident data base is the primary accident data
source. The evaluator should determine if al1 local jurisdict ions submit
accident reports to the agency which maintains the data base. It may be
necessary to manually collect accident data from non-participating agen-
cies.

Al 1 accident data should be tabulat@d on the accident sumary table
form provided in the Appendix. One sumary talble form should be used for
each program and control site within a subset.

Annual (or other time period duration, i.e., monthly, depending on
the ~E’s and experimental plan) exposure data is als,o required when the
MOE’s are rate-related. Again, the data should be critically reviewed
with regard to the potential problems discussed earlier. If exposure (or
volume) data are not directly obtained for the program or control sites,
it may be necessary to CO1lect sample data to check the validity of exist-
ing volume counts. For instance, if the wet-pavement accident rate is one
of the MOE ‘s, the evaluator may need to take wet-pavement volume counts
and estimate the change in wet-pavement exposL[re compared to total expo-
sure. Historic annual rainfal 1 data can then be used to develop annual
wet-pavement exposure rates. Volume data fo!r al1 evaluation locations
should be tabulated on the exposure work sheet provided in the Appendix.

The availability of these two data sets enables the evaluator to
develop the MOE’s selected for the evaluation (frequency, rate, propor-
t ion, or percentage).

STEP B3 - COLLECT ANO REDUCE PROGRAM COST DATA

If an economic analysis is to be performeal, program cost data must be
collected. Cost data must be obtained for eacilprogram site. Sources of
cost data include project files, invoice files, and the results of an ad-
ministrative evaluation study performed for tl~e prog~.am. Al 1 cost data
specified in STEP A4 should be obtained and recorded for later use. In
addition, the number of before and after fatal ities, injuries, and proper-
ty damage involvements or accident types may be required depending on the
economic analysis technique to be used.

Sumary of FUNCTION B

STEP B1 - SELECT CONTROL GROUP

Select ing control groups for

. ColIect data related to
candidate control sites
listings.

completed programs:

key variables at all program sites and
according to STEP A4 data requirement

o Obtain and critical Iy review accident and exposure data for can-
didate control and program sites. Record observed deficiencies.
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e Calculate values of before period MOE’s for candidate control and
program sites.

. Eliminate candidate control sites which are not comparable with
the program MOE ‘s.

e Eliminate candidate control sites which are not comparable with
the program group.

e List the candidate sites which now comprise the control group.

Selecting control groups for random assignment:

e Select a random sampling technique (i.e., coin flipping, random
numbers table, etc.).

o Apply the sampling technique and assign sites to either the pro-
gram or control group.

STEP B2 - COLLECT AND REDUCE ACCIOENT AND VOLUME DATA

e Collect and critically review accident and exposure data accord-
ing to the MOE data needs listed in STEP A4.

o Sumarize the data, by site and analysis period using the appro-
priate forms provided in the Appendix.

STEP B3 - COLLECT AND REDUCE PROGRAM COST OATA

o Obtain and record program cost data according to the data needs
for the economic analysis listed in STEP A4.

Example of FUNCTION B

In 1977, the traffic engineering department of a major east coast
city initiated a five year highway safety improvement program to reduce
total accidents throughout the city by identifying and’ correcting high
accident locations. An Effectiveness Evaluation of the program was to be
conducted following the program period due to the magnitude and importance
of the program.

Program planning resulted in a wide range of high and low cost pro-
jects which were subsequently scheduled for construction throughout the
five year program period, 1977-1981. hong the high cost program improve-
ments were major road widening projects consisting of widening nine nar-
row, four-lane urban arterials from widths of 35 to 37 feet to 48 feet.
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Program scheduling called for the widening of four arterials in 1977 (one
widen ing project each for the north, south, e!ast and west sides of the
city) and the remaining five in the 1980, 1981 construction seasons.

Because of rising construction costs, it was decided that program
evaluation activities should be roved up to determine the effectiveness of
early (1977) program improvements. Evaluation of the four 1977 widening
projects was of special interest due to the u[)coming decision to request
bids for the remaining five widening projects.

Evaluation plan development consisted of combining the four widening
projects into a single program subset since al”1arterlals were similar in
alignment and geometries (al1 sections were l~angents ranging in length
from 3/4 to 1 mile) and had identical project countermeasures (widening to
four, 12-foot lanes and 6-inch curb). Evaluation objectives and MOE’s
consisted of the fundamental objectives (total, fatal, injury and property
damage accidents) masured in units of accidents per million vehicle-
miles. The before-after study with control groups was selected with the
five unwidened arterials as candidate control sites. ‘The analysis periods
were selected as 1975 and 1976 for the before period and 1978 and 1979 for
the after period.

The following key variables in addition to total accident rate for
the before period were specified in the evaluation plan as criteria for
control site selection.

Section length
Traffic VOIume
Number of signalized intersections
Number of commercial and residential clriveways
Land use

Data on each key variable were obtained for each of the nine arteri-
als.

Total accident rates were calculated for each of the nine sections
using total accidents for 1975 and 1976, average MOT volumes for the same
period and the lengths of the project sections.
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1.

::
4.

::

i:
5.

PROGRAM GROUP (WIOENEO ARTERIALS)

Accidents AAOT(avg. ) = Exposure MVM Accident Rate

87 29,100 0.95 Mi. 20.18 4.31 Acc. /MVM
102 25,600 0.90 Mi. 16.82 6.06 AcC . /MVM
71 19,900 0.70 Mi. 10.17 6.98 ACC .IMVM

22,500 1.00Mi. 16.43 4.81 Ace. /MVM
G 63.60

CANDIOATE CONTROL GROUP (UNWIDENED ARTERIALS )

Accidents AAOT (avg-J M Exposure MVM Acc ident Rate

19,900 0.75 Mi. 10.90
::

8.44 Acc./MVM
25,400 0.90 Mi. 16.69 5.09 ACC. /MVM

105 28,500 1.00 Mi. 20.81 5.05 Acc./MVM
22,300 0.70 Mi. 11.40

:;
5.70 Acc.IMVM

29,900 0.90 Ni. 19.64 4.53 Ace. IMVM
m m

The average accident rate (accidents/MVM) for the program group was
calculated as 5.33. The rates for candidate control sites 2, 3 and 4 were
similar (i.e. within + 10%). Candidates 1 and 5 were eliminated from fur-
ther consideration as ~ontrol sites.

Key variables for each group were compared. From the above data, it
was observed that section length and traffic vo1umes for the control group
were similar to the program groups. A review of the number of signalized
intersections indicated 3 to 4 signals per section for al1 sections within
either group. A review of land uses indicated that candidate control sec-
tion 3 was primarily light-industrial as compared to the program sections
which were al1 a comb ination of commercial and resideotial land uses.
Candidate sections 2 and 4 and the program group had similar land uses.
Thus, section 3 was eliminated as a candidate control site. It was also
observed that canalidate control section 3 had one third as many driveways
(commercial nd residential combined) as the average number of driveways
for the program group, to further justify the elimination of candidate
control site 3.
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The average total accident rate for the final control group after
eliminating sections 1, 3, md 5 was calculated to be 5.34 accidents/MVM
(150/28.09) which is within 10% of the rate for the program group.

It was decided that candidate control Sections 2 and 4 were appropri-
ate sites for the control gtioup.
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FUNCTION C: Compare MOE’S

This funct ion enables the ~va]“ator to:

1. Prepare MOE sumary tables
2. Calculate percentage changes in the MOE’s

Overview

The first step in determining the effectiveness of a highway safety
program is to compute the change between the expected value of the ~E
without the program and the value of the MOE observed following implemen-
tation of the program. This change, expressed as a percentage, provides
an indication of the value of the program in terms of its impact on the
MOE’S. However, these estimates provide only a limited view of the true
effect iveness of the program. Thus, both statistical and economic analy-
ses are performed in subsequent functions to determine if the observed
changes are statist ically significant and if each program subset is econo-
mically feasible for future or continued use.

The method for determining the expected MOE and the percent change
differs according to the experimental plan selected for the evaluation.
The computational wthods described in FUNCTION C of Accident-Based Pro-
ject Evaluation are appropriate for program evaluation.

STEP Cl - PREPARE DATA SUMMARY TABLES

MOE Oata Comparison worksheets (with modifications for each experi-
mental plan) provided in STEP Cl of Accident-Based Project Evaluation and
in the Appendix are appropriate for the experimental plans discussed in
th,isProcedural Guide. MOE’s for each program subset should be tabulated
on the appropriate MOE Oata Comparison worksheets using accident and expo-
sure data CO1lected and recorded for individual projects in each subset in
FUNCTION B. The evaluator must determine before and after MOE’s which
represent both the program group or the control group depending on the
evaluation plan.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE PERCENT CHANGE IN THE MOE ‘S

In this step, the expected value of the MOE is determined and cmpar-
ed with the actual MOE value and a pdrcent difference is calculated. The
percent change provides a measure of the program’s impact on the objec-
tives and MOE’s of the evaluation.

The evaluator should refer to STEP C2 of Accident-Based Project
Evaluation for the computational procedure for calculating the expected
MOE values and percent changes for each exper iwntal plan.
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Summary of FUNCTION C

STEP Cl - PREPARE DATA SUMMARY TABLES

o Modify the general form of the MOE Data Comparison Worksheet for
the experimental plans being used.

o Record accident and exposure data for each program subset using the
data COI1ected in FUNCTION B.

o Compute the MOE’s for each program subset for the periods and
groups tiich correspond to the experimental plan.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE PERCENT CHANGE IN THE MOE ‘S

o CalCU1ate the expected value of the ~E’s for each program sub-
set.

e CalCUTate the percent change of each ~E for each program sub-
set.

Example of FUNCTION C

Total accident rates (accidents/MV ) were computed from accident and
volume data collected in FUNCTION B for each of seven projects within a
program subset and for each of the six sites within a control group. The
before-after study with control groups was selected for the evaluation.
The total accident frequency and exposure for the program group was 121
accidents and 16.33 MV for the before period and 111~ accidents and 16.78
MV for the after period. For the control group, accidents and exposure
were 105 accidents and 14.81 MV for the befclre ~riod and 119 accidents
and 16.5 MV for the after ~riod.

STEP Cl - PREPARE DATA SUMWRY TABLES

Combined total accident rates were calculated for the before and
after ~riod for each group. The compujted rates were determined to
be:

Before, Program Group Average = 7.41 accidents/MV

After, Program Group Average = 6.62 accidents/MV

Before, Control Group Average = 7.09 accidents/MV

After, Control Group Average = 7.21 accidents/MV
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These average accident rates were recorded on the data comparison
work sheet shown in Figure 80.

STEP C2 - CALCULATE PERCENT CHANGE IN THE MOE ‘S

The expected value of the total accident rate MOE was calculated
to be 7.54 accidents/MV as follows:

ER = 8pR (ACR/8CR )

= 7.41 (7.21/7.09)

= 7.54 accidents/MV

The percent change was calculated as a 12.2% decrease using the
following equation:

Percent Change = [(ER - APR)/ER]lOO

= [(7.54 - 6.62)/7.54]100

= 12.2% (decrease)
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MOE DATA COMPARISON WC) RKSHE~

Emluation No. 12345x

Dine/Evaluator 412179 - HB Checked by ‘v

~rimental Plan ~ - & con*hot O*OUOA

. .. . . . . . ..

\ [ ““””’””’’’”f”:
1 i I ,.,,,,,,,,,.

l“”-. , L , , L
..iwAV. or—VM ld. ~.li 16.50[ 76.34 16.7gj

Figure 80. F~~lON C exa~le MOE datzkcompaison worksheet.
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FUNCTION D: Pedorm statistical Tests

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Define the type of data for each MOE;

2. Select the appropriate statistical test based on the type of
data and sample size of the MOE’s;

3. Perform the statistical tests; and

4. List conclusions regarding the effectiveness of the program
based on the statistical test results.

Overview

Statistical tests must now be selected and performed on the MOE’s
developed in FUNCTION B. To accomplish this, the evaluator must possess a
knowledge of the types of data variables which make up the MOE’s and the
appropri ate statistical tests for each data type. This function involves
more activities than FUNCTION D of Accident-Based Pro.iect Evaluation since
the sample size (number of program subsets and projec~s in each subset) is
1ikely to be larger for programs and there are a greater number of types
of ~E’s which may be evaluated.

In this function, the evaluator is presented with
examples of the types of data which may be encountered,
formats, and the activities which must be undertaken
testing.

definitions and
the MOE summary
for statistical

STEP 01 - DEFINE THE TYPE OF OATA FOR EACH MOE

MOE data may exist either as a discrete or continuous variable. Ois-
crete data fall into categories and have specific values only. For in-
stance, one roll of a die can only result in a discrete integer value of
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6. No other value is possible. Accident :requency is
also an example of a discrete variable. Accidents are reported in dis-
crete integer values of 1, 2, 3.. .etc. Continuous data may have any value
within a specified range of values. Height and weight are continuous data
since an infinite number of values exist within any defined range of
heights or weights. Accident rates and severity rates are also examples
of continuous data.

There are three types of categorical (discrete) data which are of
major importance in deciding how to organize MOE data for statistical
testing. These categorical data are called nominal, ordinal, and scalar
variables.

Nominal variables are categorical data which are classified by an
unordered name or label. Examples of nominal data are pavement type,
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rural vs. urban location, signalized vs. unsignalized intersection, etc.
~~~;~al variables are categorical data which are rank ordered by name or

Examples of ordinal data include injur~t scales, i.e., A (incapaci-
tating), B (non-incapacitating), C (possible injury), or severity scales,
i.e., fatal, injury, and property damage. Scalar variables are categori-
cal data which have names or labels with known distances apart. For exam-
ple, roadways may be classified by the number of lanes, i.e., 1, 2, 3,
etc., or width of the pavement, i.e., 10, 11 or 12 foot lanes, etc.

There are also two other types of data which may be either discrete
or continuous which are of importance in organizing MOE data for statisti-
cal testing. These data are interval and ratio. The distinction between
these variables is subtle in terms of selecting a format for significance
testing, thus these two classes are not treated Individually In this text.
Examples of these data include accident frequency at a location, accident
rates, night-to-day accident ratio, etc. Statistical procedures for
analyzing interval and ratio variables constitute the largest and mst
important testing mthods.

Selection of the appropriate statistical test is based on the type of
MOE data and the number of variables involved. Statistical testing of
categorical variables is usually performed with the use of non-parametric
or distribution-free wthods. Examples of non-parametric tests include
the Chi-Square test, Wilcoxen rank sum test, aildthe Mann-Whitney U-Test.

Statistical testing of interval and ratio data is generally performed
with parametric statistics. Parametric methods are used to examine
differences between sample estimates and population parameters such as the
mean or variante. Parametric tests include the t-test, Z-test and analy-
sis Of variante and covariance.

In addition to defining the type of data for each MOE, the evaluator
should careful ly review the selected evaluation objectives and MOE’s to
determine which types of statements must be answered to satisfy the evalu-
ation objective(s). For example, consider a program with a goal of reduc-
ing severity associated with fixed object accidents occurring in freeway
exit gore areas. Suppose the program has been stratified into two program
subsets consisting of 15 projects each; 1) crash cushion installations,
and 2) fixed object removal.

Suppose that for each program subset, the following evaluation objec-
tives were selected:

To determine the eff@ct of the program subset on:

1. Total accidents;
2. Fatal accidents;
3. Injury accidents;
4. POO accidents; and
5. Severity of ROR accidents in the gore.
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MOE’s for objectives 1-4 were selected as “the change in total, fatal,
injury and PDO accidents per 100 million exiting vehicles”. Objective 5
was assigned two MOE’S; 1) the change in the number of ROR fatal plus in-
jury accidetis as a percent of total ROR accidents, and 2) the ratio of
type “A” severity injuries resulting from ROR accidents as a percent of
total ROR accident injuries. The experimental plan selected for each
program subset was the Before and After Study with Control Groups (single
point estimate).

As a program evaluation activity, each of the MOE’s developed from
the data collected in FUNCTION B must be identified as being either dis-
crete or continuous and what types of statements are to be tested statis-
tically.

For this example, MOE’s for objectives 1-4 are continuous. The state-
ments to be tested for these objectives are whether there is a statisti-
cally significant difference between the man accident rate for total ,
fatal, injury and PDO accidents in the program group and the ,kan accident
rates in the control group (after implementat~on).

The two MOE’s for objective 5 are also continuous since the MOE is a
percentage of total ROR accidents and total ROR injuries. The statement
to be tested for each of these MOE’s is whether there is a statistical Iy
significant difference between the percentage of ROR injury accidents and
ROR “A’iinjuries between the control group and the program group after im-
plemental ion.

STEP D2 - SELECT THE STATISTICAL TEST

The type of MOE ‘s, the evaluation objectives, the sample size and the
experimental plan are the deciding factors in the select ion of an appro-
priate statistical test. Several statistical techniques are provided in
this step to enable the evaluator to test the statistical significance of
changes in the MOE ‘s. The following description of each technique is pro-
vided to acquaint the evaluator with the applicability of each technique,
the type of data which may be evaluated and the assumptions hich underlie
each technique.

Poisson Test

This statistical technique is presented in FUNCTION D, STEP DI of
Accident-Based Project Evaluation. It is applicable for testing whether a
significant difference exists between an expected and observed MOE (as
measured by a percent change in the MOE) when the MOE can be expressed as
a discrete variable. The test is ~propriate when the sample size (number
of locations and expected number of accidents) is relatively smal1. The
Poisson test requires as input, the percent change in the MOE and the ex-
pected value of the WE. Percent changes in either frequency or rate-
related MOE’s may be tested by this technique as long as a translation is
made to a discrete variable (frequency). S~nce al? of the experimental
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plans produce an expected MOE and a percent change (as described in FUNC-
TION C), the test is applicable for all experimental plans.

Chi-Square Test

The Chi-Square test is used to test whether two discrete variab?es are
independent of each other. The variables may be nominal or ordinal . In
this nonparametric test, observed frequencies of accidents, injuries, etc.,
are compared with expected frequencies which would exist if the two varia-
bles were truly independent of each other.

The variables to be tested are arranged in a contingency table which
may be composed of any number of rows or CO1umns. For example, the f~l low-
ing contingency table consists of two rows which represent the befo;-e and
after analysis periods for an evaluation and five columns which represent
five project sites within a program subset. This contingency table is re-
ferred to as a 2 X 5 contingency table.

The

m
only requirement for the Chi-Sauare test is that everv cel1 witbi n the

conting~ncy ‘table must have at least five observations. -

The Chi-Square may be used to test the independence of discrete MOE’s
such as accident frequencies, severity level frequencies, PDO accident
frequencies, md specific types of accidents. Al 1 experimental plans are
appropriate for testing by Chi-Square.

t-Test

The t-test is a parametric statistic used to test the statistical
significance of differences in the mean values of two sets of MOE’s when
the data are continuous and an assumption of normalit~l in the data can be
made. Two variations of the t-test are provided: the paired t-test and the
Student’s t-test.

The paired t-test is applicable for the before-after experimental plan
where differences in pairs of observations representing the before and af-
ter situation are to be tested. The statement to be addressed with this
test is whether the before mean for a group of locations is significantly
different from the after wan of the same locations. The paired t-test is
not appropriate for testing differences between the program and control
groups because the data are taken at different locations.
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The Student’s t-test is appropriate’ for testing the difference be-
tween control and program ~roups. There is no requirement for paired
observations or equal number of observations in each group. The assump-
tion of approximately equal group variances is made in this test in
addition to the assumption of normality. The statement to be addressed
with this test is whether the wan of one group is significantly different
from the man of another group. The test is therefore applicable for
testing differences between program and control groups during either the
before or after period. In a situation where the assumption of equal
vari ante cannot be reasonably made, a modification to the Student’s t-test
can be made (Yates’ Correction Factor for Continuity).

Z-Test For Proportions

This test is applicable for continuous data which are expressed as
proportions. The analysis question addressed by this test is whether the
proportion of occurrences In one group is significantly different from the
proportion in another group. The assumptions underlying the test include
the requirement that the data follow a binominal distribution (i.e., only
two levels can make up the data set), that the observations are indepen-
dent, and that a sample size of at least 30 is available for each group.
If the samples are nOt independent (i.e., correlated) a Z-test for corre-
lated samples may be used (see FUNCTiON D of Non-Accident-Based Evaluation
for details). The sample size may be expressed in either accidents or
locations depending on the requirements of the evaluation. For example,
the sample may be the number of accidents for an evaluation where the
proportion of injury to total accidents is to be evaluated. As an alter-
native, the sample may be the number of locations for a case where the
proportion of locations which experience an accident frequency greater
than 25 is to be evaluated. In stil1 another example, the sample may be a
subset of the total number of accidents as in the case where the number of
ROR injury accidents expressed as a proportion of total ROR accidents is
of interest. As with the Student’s t-test, this technique is applicable
for testing group differences. Thus, the test may be used to test the
difference between a program and control group during either the before or
after period. Testing for differences between the before and after period
for a single group (program or control) may not be appropriate since the
observations may not be independent.

F-Test

The F-test is applicable for testing the significance of differences
in the variante of two populations. The evaluator is directed to FUNCTION
D of Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation for further detai1s of this
test and its application.

Based on the character sties and requirements for each statistical
test, the evaluator wst select the mst appropriate technique(s) for the
evaluation. In addition, the level of confidence and the nul1 hypothesis
must be recorded for each statistical test application. For discussion of
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these statistical testing aspects, the evaluatcr is directed to FUNCTION O
of Accident and Non-Accident-Based Project Evaluation.

STEP D3 - PERFORM THE STATISTICAL TEST

This step provides the evaluator with the activities which must be
undertaken in”performing each of the statistical tests described in
previous step. An example of each technique is provided. Following
examples, a procedure for selecting a test statistic is given.

the
the

Poisson Test

These activities should be followed when applying the Poisson test to
address the fol lowing nul1 hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the expected value of the
MOE (as determined from the program group,, the control group or both)
and the observed MOE.

1. Select a level of confidence for the test. If the program
is a mdium to high-cost program, select a relatively high
level of confidence such as 95% or 9YJ. If the program is a
low-cost program, select a“ relatively low level of confi-
dence such as 80% or 90%.

2. Obtain the value of the expected accident frequency without
the treatment and the percent change for each MOE from
FUNCTION C, STEP C2.

3. Locate the point of intersection of the expected accident
frequency and the percent change on Figure 40 (See FUNCTION
D of Accident-Based Project Evaluation).

4. If the point of intersection is below the curve for the
selected level of confidence, the change was not statisti-
cally significant at the selected confidence level. (It may
be of interest to compare the point of intersection with
lower confidence levels since the MOE may not be significant
at the 95% level, but significant at the 90% or 80% level).

5. If the ~oint of intersection is above the curve. the chanoe
was significant at the s“elected confidence level’and we co~-
clude that the program was effective in changing the parti-
cular MOE being tested. (Again it
identify the level of confidence at
tion and note the level in the final

may be of interest to
the point of intersec-
report).

Example

A program to reduce accidents at al1 isolated Ilorizontal curves on
rural, two-lane roads involved upgrading curve advance warning signs and
pavement markings to MUTCO Code. The before-after experimental plan was
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selected. Fre uency-related MOE’s for two years before and after the im-
plementation o; the program was chosen since there was no appreciable in-
crease in the before and after exposure rates. The nul1 hypothesis to be
tested was. stated as:

‘tThere is no difference in the frequency of total accidents between
two years before and two years after the implementation of the program
treatments (at the 95% level of confidence)”.

The following accident data were collected:

Accident Type Before After
1975 1976 Total 1978 1979 TOtat

Total Accident
Frequency 13 15 28 12 8 20

The expected accident frequency was determined to be 17 (equal to the be-
fore accident frequency) and the ~rcent change was 28.6% (decrease).
Entering expected accident frequency of 17 into Figure 38 (page 110 of
Accident-Based Project Evaluation) resulted in a required ~rcent change of
30%. Since the observed percent change was 28.6% (less than 30%), the null
hypothesis was accepted at the 95% level of confidence.

Chi-Square Test

These activities should be ~rformed Wen applying the Chi-Square test
to address the following null hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the observed frequencies
and the expected frequencies of the variables being tested, i.e., the
variables are independent.

1. Select a level of confidence.

2. Arrange the observed frequencies in a contingency table format
consisting of any number of rows and columns.

Lulu ,,,1,,

1234 . . . Row Sum
1
2

Rows
:
.

.-1 c..- C-..A T-+.?
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3. Compute expected frequencies for each cel1 of the contingency ta-
ble developed in Step 2 above and arrange the expected frequencies
into a similar contingency table format.. The expected frequencies
for each cel1 are obtained by multi~llying the row sum by the
column sum and then dividing by the grand total .

Expected Frequency Row Sum for Row i x Col. Sum for Column j.
for Row i, =
Column j.

Grand Total

4. Compute the Chi-Square value using the following equat ion:

X2= ~
(Oij - Eij)z

all i, j ‘ij

Where:

Oij = Observed frequencies for row ~, cOIUMn j.
Eij = Expected frequencies fOr row 1, COIUmn J-

5. Oetermine the critical Chi-Square value from statistical tables
contained in the Appendix using the degrees of freedom for the
test;

Oegrees of Freedom

Where:

R = number of
C = number of

= (R-1) (C-1)

rows in the contingency table
columns in the contingency table

and the selected level of confidence.

6. Compare the calculated Chi-Square value with the critical Chi-
Square value. If the calculated Chi-Square is greater than the
critical value, reject the nul1 hypotilesis and conclude that the
variables are not independent at the stated level of confidence.
If the calculated Chi-Square is less than the critical value,
accept the nul1 hypothesis and conclude that the WE’s are inde-
pendent.

m

A program to reduce accident severity on rural roads involved the
installation of guardrails on isolated curves khich experience a signifi-
cant number of run-off-the-road, fixed-object accidents. The WE’S select-
ed for the evaluation included the changes in tilefreauencv of fatalities.
“A” injuries, “B” injuries, and “C” i~juries. The
experimental plan was used in the evaluation. The
stated as:
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Accident severity is independent of the existence of guardrai 1s.

The following accident data were obtained for the program and control
groups:

Severity Level

F A B c

Program Group 18 20 27
Control Group 1: 36 42 39

1

The above accident data were arranged in a 2 x 4 contingency table as
follows:

Observed Frequencies

! Severity Level

Group F A B c Row Sum

Progrm 18 20 27
Control 1: 36 42 39 1;;

Col. Sum 22 54 62 66 204

Next, the expected severity frequencies were calculated
follows:

Expected Frequency Row Sum 1 x Col. Sum 1
for Row 1, Col . 1 Grand Total

=J3 x22
04

= 7.87

The following contingency table of expected frequencies

for each cel1 as

was developed.

Expected Frequencies
Severity Level

Groups F A B c Row Sum

Program J.87 19.32 22.19 23.62 73.00
Control 14.13 34.68 39.81 42.38 131.00

Col. Sum 22.00 54.00 62.00 66.00 204.00
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Chi-Sauare was calculated as follows:

23.62
14.13
34.68
39.81
42.38

nul 1 hypothesis is accepted and
are independent of the groups of

O-E

-1:3;
-2.19
3.38
-.13
1.32
2.19
-3.38

T
(O-E)2

(q) 2

a2 .00
1.74 .09
4.80 .22
11.42 .48

.02 .00
1.74 .05

Sum = 1.23

The critical Chi-Square value for the 95% level of confidence and (2-1)
(4-1) = 3 degrees of freedom was found to be 7.81 from the Chi-Square
table. Since the calculated value is less than the critical value, the

the conclusion is that the severity levels
accidents (program and control ).

Paired t-Test

These activities should be Derformed when
to address the following nul1 hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between
and

1.

2.

~plying the paired t-test

the before man of a group
the after &an for the same group.

Select a level of confidence.

Arrange the individual accident rates I:oreach location within the
following form:

MOE
Analysis Periods Locations (N=n) Avg. V r.
MOE Units 1234. .n Total [7) (s;)

Before Accident Rate
Oates:
Units: Accidents/
After Accident Rate
Dates:
Units: Accident</
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3. Compute the t value using the following equation:

Before sample mean

After sample mean

Before sample variante

After sample variante

N = Number of cases

4. Determine the critical t value from

~A)]

statistical tables (see
Appendix) using the degrees of freedom (N-1) and the selected
level of confidence.

5. Compare the calculated t value with the critical t value. If cal-
culated t is greater than critical t, reject the null hypothesis
and conclude that the program is effective at the selected level
of confidence. If calculated t is less than critical t, accept
the null hypothesis and conclude that the program is not effec-
tive.

=

A program to reduce the number of passing accidents on two-lane rural
highways involved the installation of no-passing pennant signs (W14-3). The
before-after with control sites experimental plan was selected. The units
of the WE was selected as head-on accidents per million vehicle miles of
no-passing zone. The analysis periods were chosen as 2 years before and
after program imDlementation. The statistical analysis involved testing for
significant the before and after periods at both the
control and

differences between
program groups. The nu11 hypotheses were stated as:
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There is no difference in the before mean head-on accident rate for a)
the program group and b) the control group as compared to their res-
pective after head-on accident rates at the 95% level of confidence.

The foilowing data were tabulated for the program and control groups.

Program Group

MOE
Analysis Period Location (N=5)__ A~g . Variance
Units 1234
Before Head-On
Accident Rate
6/74-12/76 5.20 8.10 7.80 6.50 5.60 33.2 6.64 1.66
Accident slMVM
~fter Head-On
Accident Rate
6/77-12/79 6.00 6.20 4.30 6.40 2.10 25.0 5.00 3.33
Accident s/MVM

Control Group

MOE
Analysis Period Locations (N=4) Av . Vari nce
Units 1 2 3 4 Total (s~)
Before Head-On
Accident Rate
6/74-12/76 6.60 7.80 5.40 7.30 27.10 6.78 1.08
Accident s/MVM
After Head-On
Accident Rate
6/77-12/76 15.60 12.80 13.70 12.90 j5.00 13.75 1.68
Accident s/MVM

Computing the t value for the program group:

x~ - 1A
t=

s~lfi
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Mhere:

YB = 6.64

~A = 5.00

S: = 1.66

s: = 3.33

N=5

and

S; = 1.66 + 3.33-2 1/4[(-1.44) 1.00)+(1.46)(1.20)+
i \(1.16)(-0.70)+ -0.14)(1.40 +(-1.04)(-2.90)]]

= 4.99 - 2(0.58)

= 3.83

then
6.64 - 5.00

t=
1.96/~

= 1.87 (calculated)

From the statistical table of the t-distribution (see Appendix) the
critical t was determined to be 2.776 for 4 degrees of freedom (5-I) and a
0.05 level of significance. Thus, the conclusion is that there was no sig-
nificant difference in the before and after mean accident rate for the pro-
gram group.

Computing the t value for the control group:

6.78 - 13.75
t=

1.971~

= -7.08

The critical t value for 3 degrees .of freedom (4-1) at the 0.05 level
of significance is 3.182. Since the calculated t is greater than the criti-
cal t, the nul1 hypothesis is rejected.

The overall conclusion to
that the program was effect ~ve

be drawn from the statistical analysis is
in reducing the rate of head-on accidents.
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That is, the control group experienced a significant increase in the MOE
which did not occur for the program group.

Student’s t-Test

These activities should be performed when applying the Student ‘S
t-test to address the following nul1 hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the man accident rate
for a group of locations and the mean accident rate for another
group.

1. Select a level of confidence.

2. Arrange the individual location accidel~t rates for each group in
the fol lowing form:

MOE Analysis
Period
MOE Units Locat ions

m

N Total !~~ (~~~”

Group 1 Accident Rate 12345 ...
Dates
Units: Accidents/

Group 2 Accident Rate 123456 ...
Dates

3. If the group variances are approximately qual in magnitude, com-
pute the t value using the fol lowing equation.

xl - y2
t=

S j(l/nl) + (1/n2)

and

2 (nl-l)s~+ (n2-l)S~
s=

nl+n2 -2
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Where:

~~ = Group 1 sample man

X2 = Group 2 sample mean

nl = Number of locations in Group I

n2 = Number of locations in Group 2

S: = Group 1 sample variance

2 = Group 2 sample variance

S2

If the group variances are not similar in magnitude, compute the t
value using the following equation:

4. Determine the critical t value from statistical tables (see
Appendix). If the group variances are similar, the critical t
value is determined using nl + n~ - 2 degrees of freedom and
the selected level of confidence. If the variances are dissimi-
lar, the critical t value is computed by the following quation:

tc = critical t value at,the selected level of confidence

tl = critical t value for n~ - 1 degrees of freedom at the select-
ed 1evel of confidence.

t2 = critical t value for n2 - 1 degrees of freedom at the select-
ed level of confidence.
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5. Compare the calculated t value with the critical t value. If cal-
culated t is greater than critical t, reject the nul1 hypothesis
and conclude that the program is effective at the stated level of
confidence. If calculated t is less than critical t, accept the
nul1 hypothesis and conclude that the program is not effective.

M’

A program to reduce run-off-the-road (ROR) accidents on two-lane rural
winding sections involved pavement tigelining and delineator installation.
A MOE was selected to be the number of ROR accidents per mile pr year.
Sine@ the police agency, having jurisdiction for the improved sections, had
changed during the program implementation period, it was decided that a
comparative paralIel study would be used to reduce the problems of differ-
ing accident reportIng character stics between the before and after ~ri od
(reporting differences did exist between the police agencies) and a control
group was selected. The following null hypothesis was stated:

There is no significant difference between the wan ROR accident rate
for the program group and the mean ROR accident rate for the control
group at the 95% 1evel of confidence.

The fol1owing accident data were COIIected.

MOE
Analysis Period Locations Avg. Va
MOE Units 123456 N Total R) (S!j

Group 1 (Program)
ROR Accident Rate
1977-1978 5.6 9.2 10.4 19.8 25.2 16.4 6 86.6 14.4 54.0
Units:

ROR Acc./Mile/Yr.

A Var.
1234567 N Tot. (+?.(s2)

Group 2 (Control)
ROR Accident Rate
1977-1978 9.0 23.2 19.6 20.4 18.8 30.2 10.4 7 131.6 18.8 53.2
Units:

ROR Acc./Mile/Yr.
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Since the group variances were approximately equal, the t value was
calculated as follows:

where: Y1 = 14.4

12 = 18.8

nl=b

nz=?

and
* (6-1)54.0 + ( 7-1)53.2

s=
6 +7-z

= 53.6

then
14.4 - 18.8

t=
7.32]-)

-4.40
=—

4.07

= -1.08

The cr~tfcal t value (see Appendix) for a confidence level of 95% (0.05
level of significance) and 11 degrees of freedom (6 + 7 - 2) is 2.201.
Since the critical t value is greater than the calculated value, the null
hypothesis is accepted and the conclusion is made that the program had no

effect on the mean number of ROR accidents.

Z-Test for Proportions

These activities should be performed when applying the Z-test to
address the following null hypothesis:

There is no significant difference in the proportion of occurrences in
one group compared to the proportion of occurrences in another group.
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1. Select a level of confidence.

2. Arrange the proport ions and sample size in the following form:

Total

: - :+

Number of
Group Sample Occ~~ences Prop~~\ ion ~
Analysis Periods (N) )

Group 1
Dates

Group 2
Dates il

3. If the two proportions king
(i.e., comparison of program
proportion), calcul ate the Z

compared are from independent samples
group proportions vs. a control group
value usin$tthe following equation.

where:
P1 - P2

7=

xl
Pl=—

N1

X2
P2=—

N2

xl + X2 NIPI + NzP2
p= —=

N1 + N2 N1 + N2
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Xl = Number Of occurrences in Group 1

X2. = Number of occurrences ~n Group 2

Nl = Total sample in Group 1

N2 = Total sample in Group 2

4. If the samples are correlated, develop a contingency table and
calculate the Z value for correlated sample (see FUNCTION D of
Non-Accident-Based Evaluation).

5. Determine the critical Z value from the statistical tables for the
selected level of confidence.

6. Compare the calculated Z value with the critical Z value. If cal-
culated z js greater than ~ritjca~ Z, reject tj~e n~~l hypothesis
and conclude that the program is effective at the stated level of
confidence. If calculated Z is less than critical Z, accept the
nul 1 hypothesis and conclude that the program is not effective.

Example

A program to reduce nighttime accidents involved the installation of
improved street lightlng at randomly selected intersections which experi-
ence an overreQresentation of the night-to-day accident ratio. The MOE was
chosen as the proportion of night accidents to total accidents since expo-
sure data stratified by light conditions were not available. The before-
after study with randomized control group was chosen for the study. The

program and control groups consisted of ten locations each.

The two null hypotheses to be tested include:

There is no difference between the proportion of night accidents to
total accidents between the program and control groups before and
after program implementation.

The following data were CO1Iected:

BEFORE PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

Group Possible Occurrences: Number of Occurrences: Pr~or--
Ana?ysis Period Total Accidents for Night Accidents tion

Analysis Per~od For Period
(N) (x) (P)

Group1 (~rogram)
6/?6 - 6/77 257 69 0.27

Group 2 (Control)
1/76 - 6/77 242 58 0.24
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AFTER PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION—

Group Possible Occurrences: Numbelrof Occurrences: Propor-
Analysis Period Total Accidents for Night Accidents tion

Analysis Period
(N)

iForPeriod
(x) (P)

! 35 i 0.13 I
Group 2 (Control)

6/78 - 6/79 I 289 Lau

The Z value for the before period was computed as follows:

PI - P2
z=

/Pq(l/~1 + l/~2)

Where:

P1 = 0.27

p2 = 0.24

NI = 257

N2 = 242

69 + 58
p= = 0.25

257 + 242

q=l-p=l-o.25=o.95

Substituting

0.27 - 0.24
z=

j(0.25) (0.75)(1/257 + 1/242)

0.03
=—
0.04

= 0.77
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The critical Z tialuefor the 0.05 level of significance was determined to
be 1.96. Since the calculated Z is less than the critical Z, the null hy-
pothesis is accepted and the conc~usion is made that there is no difference
between the proportion of nighttime accidents for the program and control
groups for the before period .-

In a similar manner, the Z value

0.13 - 0.26
z=

fi0.20) (0.80)(1/275 + 1/289)

-0.13
z=—

0.03

= -3.86

was calculated for the after period.

Since the calculated Z is greater than the critical Z for the 0.05
level of significance, the null hypothesis is rejected an~ the conclusion
is made that there is a significant difference in the proportion of night-
time accidents and that the program is effective.

F-Test

The use of the F-Test is general Iy of limited use in the evaluation of
accident statistics. Rather, its primary use is in the testing of differ-
ence in distributions for which the variance of the distribution is of in-
terest (i.e., speed distribution). The evaluator is directed to Non-Acci-
dent-Based Evaluation for a discussion and example of the test.

Procedure for Selecting a Test Statistic

The procedure for selecting a test statistic (Table 3 in FUNCTION O of
Non-Accident-Based Evaluation) should be used to select the test statistic
for the evaluation. If there is uncertainty regarding the selection of the
appropriate test however, it is recommended that a statistlci an be con-
sulted.

Sumary of FUNCTION D

STEP DI - OEFINE THE TYPE OF DATA FOR EACH MOE

Review the selected evaluation objectives, WE’s, and experimental
plan and determine the types of data to be evaluated (i.e., dis-
crete or continuous).

List the statement (s) to be statistically tested for each evalua-
tion objective.

STEP D2 - SELECT THE STATISTICAL TEST

e Select the appropriate statistical test based on objectives, the
MOE ‘s, experimental plan, sample size, and types of statements to
be statistically tested.
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STEP D3 - PERFORM THE STATISTICAL TEST

o Select a level of confidence

e Arrange the data inthe format for the selected sta’tistical test.

e Perform the necessary computations.

e Compare calculated statistical values with critical Values taken
from tables based on the selected level of confidence and the de-
grees of freedom.

e State conclusions on the effectiveness of the program based on the
statistical testing results.
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FUNCTEON E: Pedorm Economic Analysis

This fu~CtiOn enab]~s the e~a]~a~~~ ~0:

1.

2.

Overview

Select an economic analysis technique, and

Perform m economic analysis.

The economic analysis techniques provided in FUNCTION E of Accident-
Based Project Evaluation include the benefit/cost ratio technique and the
cost-effectiveness technique. Both methods are appropriate for determining
the economic impact of a program. It should be noted that the economic
analysis should only be conducted for programs for tiich the MOE’s were
found to .be significantly changed at the selected level of confidence.

When ~plying the techniques to safety programs, the evaluator should
perform an economic analysis for each program subset as wel1 as the entire
program. The values of quivalent uniform annual costs (EUAC) and present
worth of costs (PWOC) are a sumation of the program cost items (implemen-
tation, operating and maintenance costs) for each project within the pro-
gram subset. This measure provides insight to the feasibility of imple-
menting similar future program subsets from an economic viewpoint.

The evaluator is directed to FUNCTION E of the project evaluation sub-
process. The procedures and decision criteria are similar for both pro-
jects and programs.

STEP El - SELECT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

The economic technique selection criteria for programs are iden-
tical for projects. The criteria are sumarized below:

a. Wi11ingness to Assign Do] lar Values to Accident Outcomes - If the
evaluator (agency) ]s wilIlng to place a dollar value on accident
fatal ities,, injuries, or property damages, the benefit/cost ratio
technique IS ~propriate. If not, the cost-effect ive~ess .t.ech-
nique may be ~plied without the requirement of using accident
cOsts as an input to the analysis.

b. Avai labiIity of Acceptable Accident Cost Values - The evaluator
(agency) may be wi11ing to assign accident cost values but may not
agree with a dollar figure for various accident outcomes. If the
agency has developed its’ own accident cost values, or existing
values suggested by organizations, such as NHTSA and NSC are
acceptable to the agency for evaluation purposes, the benefit/cost
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ratio technique is ~propriate. If not, the cost-effect iveness
technique may be applied.

c. Type of MOE - If the MOE is related to reducing accident losses
associated with severity, the benefit/cost ratio technique pro-
vides an ~propriate masure of economic effectiveness (i.e.,
ratio of accident loss benefits to program costs). If the NOE is
related to a specific accident type (total accidents or a subset
of total accident such as ROR accidents, etc. ), for which cost
figures are non-existent, the cost-effectiveness technique pro-
vides an ~propriate measure of economic effectiveness (i-e., cost
per accident forestal led).

STEP E2 - PERFORM BENEFIT/COST RATIO TECHNIQUE

The benefit/cost ratio (B/C) of a program can be determined using
equivalent uniform annual cost and benefits or by using present worth
of costs and benefits. Activities 1-8 of the procedure provided in
STEP E2 of Accident-Based Project Evaluation should be followed when
evaluating either an entire program or program subset. However, the
elements of the equations represent the summation of costs and bene-
fits within the entire program subset.

When present worth is utilized in the analysis, similar changes
must be made to the equations for PWOC and PWOB to allow for the de-
termination of costs and benefits for several projects.

The B/C analysis worksheet provided in STEP E2 of Accident-Based
Project Evaluation should be completed for each subset evaluated in
the program. Projects within the same subset are thus combined to
determine the economic effect iveness.

STEP E3 - PERFORM C-E TECHNIQUE

If the cost-effectiveness technique was selected, STEP E3, of
Accident -8ased Project Evaluation should be followed. The modific-
ations for EUAC and PWOC shown in STEP E2 of this function should be
used.

Sumary of FUNCTION E

STEP El - SELECT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE

e Determine the need for economic analysis by assessing whether a
statistically significant change occu)rred in the ~E’s at the
selected level of confidence.
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e Select the economic analysis technique on the basis of the will-
ingness to assign dollar values to accident outcomes, availabili-
ty of acceptable cost data and the type of MOE.

STEP E2 and E3 - PERFORM THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS USING B/C TECHNIQUE OR
ANAL~ THE C L IELH-. NIQUE

. Finalize accident and cost inputs.

e Perform the selected technique.

Exmple of FUNCTION E

Suppose that in the example provided in FUNCTION A, Program Evalua-
tion, a statistically significant change in the mean total passing accident
rate was observed for the horizontal and combined alignment subsets only
and an economic analysis is to be conducted. Referral to the objective and
MOE 1isting form shows that a B/C ratio is desired. From the accident and
cost data CO1lected in FUNCTION B, the following data were sumarized:

Cost Oata (Unit Cost)

Initial installation cost per sign = $75.00

Annual Average maintenance per sign = $5.00

Salvage value per sign = $10.00

Accident Severity Data (Horizontal Alignment Subset)

Before fatal itites = 2/yr., After fatalities = 2/yr.

Before injuries = 12/yr., After injuries = 10/yr.

Before PDO accidents = 25/yr., After PDO accidents = 11/yr

Accident Severity Oata (Combined Alignment Subset)

Before fatalities = l/yr., After fatalities = 0.5/yr.

Before injuries = 19/yr., After injuries = 15/yr.

Before POO accidents = 26/yr., After accidents = 20/yr.

NSC accident cost figures and the equivalent uniform annual benefits were
chosen to be used in determining the B/C ratio.
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Other cost-related inputs to the economic technique include:

InterestRate = 12%

ExpectedLife = 6 years

C~ital Recovery Factor = 0.2432

Sinking Fund Factor = 0.1232

The B/C ratio was determined for each subset using the B/C Analysis Work
Sheet (see Figures 81 and 82). The B/C ratio for the horizontal alignment
subset was 58.8. The B/C ratio for the combined alignment was 178.6.

A comparison of these ratios with the B/C ratios of other evaluated
edgel ining programs subsets revealed that this program exceeded the previ-
ously determined ratios by a factor of 2. The program was, therefore,
concluded to be cost-effective based on a comparison of past evaluation
results.
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Z\.aluation No: 80-4-11. (Hokizontd ALLgnmenZ]

Dete/E-$aluator: 4/1/~0, LM

1. Initial IT,?lementation Cost, I: S 19 X $75=$7425

2. Annual Operati~g and Maintenance
Costs Before Project Implementation: s o

3. Wnual Operating and Maintenance
Cost After Project Implementation: $ 19 x $5.00 = $95

4. Net Annual Operating and
Maintenance Costs, K (3-2): $ 95

5. Annual Safety Benefits in Nufier of’
Accidents Prevented:

Severity Expected - Actual = Mnual Benefit

a) Fatal Accidents
(Fatalities) (;1 - (;1 (OJ

b) Injury Accidents
(Injuries) [;i] - (J;) [21

c) PDO Accidents
(Involvsrnent) (::) - (;;] (14)

6. Accident Cost Values (Source NSC 0979) ):

Severity cost

a) Fatal Accident (Fatality) $ 160,000

b) Injury Accident (Injury) $ 6,2oo

c) PDQ Accident (Involvement) $ 870

J. Wnual Safety Benefits in Dollars Saved, ~:

5a) x 6a) = O x 160,000 * O

5b) X 6b) = 2 x 6,200 = $12,400

5c) X 6c) = 14 x 870 = $12,180

Total = $ 24,5~o

I

Figure 81. B/C analysis worksheet for horizontal aligmnts.
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e. se:-vi:cs life, r!: .6 ....Jr’

9. salvage Value, T: $19 x $10.00 = $190

.0. Interest Rate, i: 12 %=0. J2_.—

.1. EUAC Calculation:

CR: = 0.2432

~Fi = 0.)232
n

EUAC = 1 (CR:) + K - T (SF~)’

= 1425 (0.24321 + 95 - J90 ~0.1’232)= $41&.15

L2. EU~ Calculation:

EUAB = ~

= $z4,5~o

13. B/c = EUAB/EUAC = $24,5~0/$418 = 58.g

14. pwoC Calculation:

Pw; =

spw~ =

PWOC = I + K (Spw~) - T (pw~)

15. pwoB Calculation:

PWOB = ~(SPW;)

16. E/c = PWOB/PWOC =

Fi~re 81. B/C analysis worksheet for horizontal alignmnts
(contin=d) .
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Evaluation No: 80-4-lT. (Combined alignment~)

~atel~va~uator: 4/1/80, Lu

1. Initial hplementation Cost, I: s 28 x $75 = $2100

2. Annual Operating and Maintenance
Costs Before Project Implementation: $ 0

3. Annual Operating’’and Maintenance
Cost After Project Implementation: s 28 x $5.00 = $74(

4. Net Annual Operating and
Maintenance Costs, K (3-2): s 140

5. Annual Safety Benefits in Number of
Accidents Prevented:

Severity Expected - Actual = Annual Benefit

a) Fatal Accidents
(Fatalities) [;J - [0:5) [0.5)

b) Injury Accidents
(Injuries) (;$1 - [J~] [4)

c) PDO Accidents
(Involvement) [;:1 ~~; [;:1

6.
(61

Accident Cost Values (Source ):

Severity cost

a) Fatal Accident (Fatality) $ 160,000

b) Injug Accident (Injury) s 6,200

c) PDO Accident (Involvement) $ 870

7. Annual Safety Benefits in Dollars Saved, ~:

5a),,x 6a) = 0.5 x $160,000 = $80,000

5b) .X 6b) = 4 X $ 6,2oo = $24,800

5c) X 6c) = bx$ 870 = $ 3,220

Total = $f.?.o,ozo

Figure 82. B/C analysis worksheet for combined alignmenb.



8. S&rvices life, n: ____~ *s

9. Salvage Value, T: $28X $30.00 = $980

10. Interest Rate, i: 12 %=0.]2

11. EUAC Calculation:

cR~ = 0,2432

SFi = 0.1232
n

EUAC = I (CR;) + K - T (SF;)’

=2100 [0..2432)+ 149 - 280 [0.1232) = $616.22

12. EU~ Calculation:

EU~ = ~

= $J?0,020

13. B/C = EU~/EUAC = $11O,O2OI$6I6 = 178.6

14. PWOC Calculation:

Pw: =

spw~ =

PWOC = I + K (SPW~) - T (pwi)

15. PWOB Calculation:

PWOB = ~(SPW~)

16. B/C = PwoB/Pwoc =

Figure 82. B/C aalysis worksheet for cotiined alignments
(continued).
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FUNCTION F: Prepare Evaluation

This function enables the evaluator to:

Documentation

1. Interpret the effectiveness of the highway safety program;

2. Interpret the validity of the evaluation results;

3. Identify evaluation
tiveness data base;

4. write the evaluation

Overview

resuIts for incorporateion to the effec-

study report.

The effectiveness of a highway safety program must k described in
terms of the effectiveness of the individual subsets which make up the pro-
gram. The preceding functions are directed toward evaluating the effect-
iveness of each program subset. The evaluator must organize the results of
FUNCTIONS C, D and E for each subset and address the following critical
program evaluation issues:

1. Which program subsets resulted in a significant contribution
toward achieving the program goal? Which subsets did not
contribute?. Which made a marginal contribution?

2. Were the evaluation objectives accomplished?

3. Were any problems or unexpected resuIts produced by the pro-
gram?

Answers to these questions enable the evaluator to draw conclusions regard-
ing the effectiveness of the program, based on the evaluation study re-
sults.

1n addition to program effectiveness, a criticial review of the evalu-
ation study itself must be made in order to determine the extent to which
the evaluation results may b used in future planning, implementation and
evaluation decisions. The review should address the ~propriateness of al1
decisions made during the study and the reasonableness and limitations of
the evaluation results. Observed or suspected deficiencies in any of these
areas may limit the use of the evaluation results in future decision-making
activities.

STEP F1 - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUDY MATERIALS

The evaluation study may have spanned several years btween the time
of evaluation plan development and the final analysis of evaluation data.
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At this time, al? material relating to the evtlluation study must be ga-
thered to allow for an orderly review of the evaluation activities under-
taken since the beginning of the evaluation.

The evaluation materials should be thoroughly reviewed to ensure that
al1 pert inent information has been obtained- The materials should be
stratified by information relating to the total progranl (i.e., goals, pro-
jects, locations, project stratification and sampling, etc. ) and by infor-
mation related to individual program subsets.

STEP F2 - DETERMINE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROGRAM.

The final determination of program effectiveness requires information
on three aspects of the evaluation subprocess for each program subset: 1)
the observed changes in the MOE’s according to the experimental plan
used; 2) the statistical significance of changes in the MOE ‘s; and 3) the
results of the economic analysis. The evaluator must develop from these
informat ion sources, a conclusion on the effectiveness on each program sub-
set.

Whether a conclusion is positive (success), negative (failure) or
otherwise, the evaluator must critical ly assess the valIdity of the evalua-
tion procedure in light of the completed evaluation study. The review
should be carried out on a function-by-function basis and address the fol-
lowing issues:

FUNCTION A

1. The appropriateness of the program goal for the types of projects
and program subsets evaluated.

2. Appropriateness of the selected evaluation objectives and MOE ‘s.

3. The appropriateness of the selected experimental plan including
the threats to validity which were not or could not be overcome.

FUNCTION B

1. Quality and completeness of accident, ffolume and cost data includ-
ing actual or suspected problems which were not correctable.

2. The appropriateness of the control groups including the trade-
off’s made in control site selection.

FUNCTION C

1. Problems encountered with computing expected MOE values or changes
in the ~E’s.
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FUNCTION D

1. Appropriateness of the selected

2. Appropriateness of the selected

statistical technique.

level of confidence.

3. Reasonableness of statistical testing results.

FUNCTION E

1.

2.

3.

In

Appropriateness of the selected economic technique.

Appropriateness of economic analysis inputs including accident
cost figures, interest rate, expected life, and salvage value.

Reasonableness of economic analysis results.

addition to reviewing the evaluation study procedures, it is also
important to review the appropriateness of decisions and activities tiich
took place in the planninq and implementation components of the HSIP. For
example, if some of the p~ogram sites were not actually “hazardous” and/or
the projects and countermeasures were not appropriate for the safety Dro-
blems that existed,

—r
the program may prove to be ineffective hen; in

actuality, the program is effective Men properly app~ied. If the eva~Uat-
or fails to recognize this, effective Dro~rams and projects may be over-
looked in the future.
of the program and the

The evaluator must ~ecognize both the effectiveness
appropriateness of its use.

The same type of problem may arise from improper implementation acti-
vities. For example, suppose an advance warning sign is designed to be
installed 200 feet (based on sight distance and stopping distance charac-
teristics) in advance of a “blind intersection.” If the sign is installed
100 feet in advance of the intersection, the effectiveness of the project
is likely to be reduced. Without knowledge of the improper implementation,
the sign would be considered to be ineffective Men actually the ineffect-
iveness is due to improper installation and not the sign itself.

If problems are observed or suspected for any of the above issues,
they should be noted and an attempt should be made to correct the problems.
If the problem is not correctablee, this fact should be noted and accompany
the conclusions on program effectiveness.

STEP F3 - IDENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE EFFECTIVENESS DATA BASE

One of the primary purposes of conducting Effectiveness Evaluations is
to feed back effectiveness information to improve decisionmaking in future
planning, implementation and evaluation components. The evaluator must
therefore be certain that only reliable evaluation results enter the feed-
back loop for future use in the HSIP decisions. If serious problems were
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identified (in STEP F2) for the evaluation study procedure or the activi-
ties which preceded the Evaluation Component, the evaluation results should
not be combined with mre reliable evaluation results. Allowing question-
able evaluation results to enter ..the loop will reduce the reliability of
effectiveness estimates and may result in inappropriate decisions.

It is important to note that evaluation study shortcomings tiich are
common in al1 studies should not necessarily be grounds for excluding eval-
uation results from the data base. For instance, it is a well-established
fact that only a portion of al1 accidents are reported and available for
use in evaluations. Although this is a problem in effectiveness evalua-
tion, it is a problem which is common to all evaluations. Should the per-
centage of reported accidents change for reasons such as a change in mini-
mum accident cost reporting thresholds, then the magnitude of the problem
is no longer constant for evaluat1ons performed before and after the change
and it is advisable to develop a new data base which represents the effec-
tiveness of programs under the new accident reporting procedures.

STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION REPORT

The evaluation activities and results shoLlld be thoroughly discussed
and documented in the study report. The documentation should include con-
cise and comprehensive coverage of al1 evaluation study aspects and should
fol low a standardized format. The following format is recommended:

1. Introduction: name of program, program goal statement, projects
in the program, funding level and period.

2. Executive Sumary of Findings and Recommendations: sumary of
program performance; sumary of success, failures and probable
causes; sumary of unexpected impacts, with probable causes; re-
commendations for improvement of the program and/or evaluation ac-
tivities; and quantifiable support for conclusions.

3. Identification and Discussion of the Highway Safety Problem: pro-
blem identification; discussion of prol>lem; discussion of program
appropriateness; and opinions.

4. Administrative Evaluation of the Program (refer to the Administra-
tive Evaluation Subprocess)

5. Effectiveness Evaluation of the Program: program subset descrip-
tions; evaluation study elements (i-e., objectives, MOE’s, experi-
mental plan, etc. ); data collection and reduction procedures used
in the study; data analysis technique; detailed evaluation results
relative to achievement of objectives; detai 1ed program effective-
ness statement; and problems encountered in the evaluation study.
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Sumary of FUNCTION F

STEP FI - ORGANIZE EVALUATION STUDY MTERIALS

e Obtain ~nformation pertaining to all the evaluation activities.

e Review the material for completeness.

STEP F2 - EXAMINE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROGRAM

Identify fiether each subset reduced the safety deficiencies for
which it was intended from FUNCTION C.

Identify *ether each subset resulted in a statistically signifi-
cant change in the ME’s from FUNCTION O.

Identify Mether each subset resulted in benefits (or effective-
ness) which are considered acceptable Men compared to program
costs from FUNCTION E.

Determine the effectiveness of each subset and the appropriateness
of all evaluation activities, and the activities associated with
planning and implementation.

Correct observed deficiencies if possible.

Record ali problems encountered.

STEP F3 - IOENTIFY RESULTS FOR INCLUSION IN THE EFFECTIVENESS DATA
BASE

e Identify changes in the MOE’s from sound evaluation studies for
inclusion to the effectiveness data base.

e Identify evaluation results for tiich inconsistencies were identi-
fied and exclude these from the effectiveness data base.

STEP F4 - WRITE THE EVALUATION REPORT

Prepare the final evaluation study report fol1owing the recommended
guidelines.

Review final report.

Distribute copies of report to al1 highway safety personnel.
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FUNCTIONG: Develop and Update Data Base

This function enables the evaluator to:

1. Record basic input data to be used in data base development;

2. Compute average accident reduction factors; and

3. Compute the expected range of accident reduction factors.

Overview

Individual projects are the building blocks of highway safety pro-
grams. Therefore, to provide planning personnel with a useful tool for
improving their ability to estimate expected benefits for PrOjeCts m
programs, a data base of accident reduction factors should be developed
for projects. Planners are then able to combine expected benefit esti-
mates for any combination of project types which may comprise a program.

Evaluation data for individual projects within a program or program
subset are required as input to the data base in the form of accident
reduction factors (AR Factors ) and associated expected ranges (ER’s).
Therefore, the steps for this function are identical to the steps and
activities described in FUNCTION G of Accident-Based Project Evaluation.
The evaluator is directed to FUNCTION G for details on organizing input
data, computing AR Factors and ER ‘s, and developing (or updating) the
effect iveness data base.

STEP G1 - ORGANIZE INPUT DATA

Accident, volume and time period lengths for ~ndividual p~ojects
within each program subset identified for incll~sion to the @ffectlve0e5s
data base are used to develop (or update existing) AR Factors and ER’s.

The evaluator should follow the procedure described in STEP G] of the
project evaluation subprocess and use the datil sumary form provided in
the Appendix. If project categories similar to the projects within the
program have already been established, the new data should be added to
existing data and STEPS G2 and G3 should be performed to update the data
base.

STEP G2 - COMPUTE AR FACTORS AND ER ‘S

The evaluator is directed to STEP G2 of the project evaluation sub-
process for detai1s on computing initial and/or updating existing values
of the AR Factors and ER’s using the newly obtained evaluation data.
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STEP G3 - DEVELOP AND UPDATE THE DATA BASE

If the .proj@cts evaluated in the program represent new project cate-
gories, the AR Factors and ER’s should be added to the existing data base
as a new project categOry. If AR Factors and ER’s already exist, the
values of new AA Factors and ER’s should be updated into the data base.

Sumary of FUNCTION G

STEP GI - ORGANIZE INPUT DATA

@ Obtainevaluation data for individual projects which make up the
evaluated program.

@ Develop new project categories or add to existing categories fol-
low~ng the procedure and using the forms provided in STEP G1 of
Accident-Based Project Evaluation.

STEP G2 - COMPUTE AR FACTORS ANO ER ‘S

e Compute AR Factors and ER’s using the procedure described in STEP
G2 of Accident-Based Project Evaluation.

STEP G3 - DEVELOP AND UPDATE DATA BASE

@ Add new project categories or update existing AR Factors and ER’s
in the effectiveness data base.
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ADMINISTRATIVE EVALUATION

Administrative Evaluation is the assessment of the activities under-
t~en during the implementation of a highway safety project or program.
This type of evaluation ‘isa fundamental part of the Evaluation Component
of the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP). It is a supplement to
but not a substitute for Effectiveness Evaluation. Administrative Evalua-
tion does not address the outcome or effectiveness of a safety project or
program on~c idents or accident severity.

Administrative Evaluation explores three basic implementation issues:

1. Actual resource expenditures.

2. Planned versus actual resource expend itl~res.

3. Productivity of i~lementation activities.

Administrative Evaluation addresses both implementation resource ex-
penditures (estimated and actual ) and productivity. Resource expenditures
are defined as: 1] the level of manpower involvemen%, ) he munt of
time used to complete specific activities or wet ~mplementation mile-
stones, 3) the quantities of materials used, md 4) the cost of manpower
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and materials.
(e.g. lineal fee-i, installed, miles of edgelining completed)

is defined as the amount of work produced

for the amounts of time, cost and manpower expended.

Benefits of Administrative Evaluation

Information on implementation provides valuable input to future deci-
sions tiich wst be made in all three components of the HSIP. In the
Planning Component, priorities must be made on the basis of comparisons
between benefit and cost estimates for competing projects and programs.
Administrative Evaluation results can be used to improve cost estimating
procedures by providing data on the actual costs and material requirements
of past similar projects or programs. Administrative Evaluation can only
improve cost estimates. Estimates of project and program benefits can be
improved through the use of sound Effectiveness Evaluation results.

In the Implementation Component, scheduling decisions must be made
based on estimates of manpower and time requirements for specific activi-
ties. Information on the appropriateness of scheduling decisions and the
productivity of previous implementation activities can significantly im-
prove future scheduling capabilities for similar projects and programs.
This can result in a mre optimal use of available time and manpower re-
sources.

In the Evaluation Component, Administrative Evaluation provides cost
information for economic analyses which accompany Effectiveness Evalua -
t ion. Administrative Evaluation also insures that the Effectiveness Eval-
uation is being performed on the project or program as it was actualIy
implemented and not as it was planned. There are many times when planned
projects do not coincide with the project implemented ‘in the field.’

Administrative Evaluation Scope

Administrative Evaluation is performed to assess implementation act
vities and to produce feedback information to al1 HSIP components. An U~
derstanding of the Implementation Component aids in defining the scope [
the Administrative Evaluation.

The Implementation Component consists of the following:

1. Scheduling

Scheduling involves determining tien each project (by itself or with-
in a program) should be started and completed under real-world constraints
such as weather and funding availabli]ity. Scheduling input comes from
the Planning Component in the form of a selected highway safety project or
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program. Scheduling output is a time schedule including estimates of the
start date, duration, and completion date for the project and/or the other
major implementation elements (i.e., design, construction, operational
review). This information is often recorded in the form of a milestone
chart, Gantt Chart, CPM Chart, etc.

2. Design

Design involves the preparation of plans, specifications, and esti-
mates (PS and E). Design may involve highway agency personnel, a contrac-
tor, or both. For high-cost projects, design may involve conducting topo-
graphic surveys, preparing construction drawings and specifications, ad-
vertising and analyzing bid quotations, etc. Low-cost project design may
involve the submission of a traffic control work order for a sign instal-
lation.

3. Construction

Construction involves placement or instalIation. Construction may
involve highway agency personnel or contractors..

4. Operational Review

Operational review involves observation ar)d adjustment of the coun-
termeasures following construct ion to ensure smooth and safe traffic
flow at the project location. The review usual”ly involves an on-site sur-
vey of traffic operations and may or may not be conducted depending on
whether or not the project affects traffic flow (e.g., fixed object remov-
al projects generally do not affect traffic flow).

Administrative Evaluation is recommended for al1 projects and pro-
grams. The decision on whether to perform the evaluation should be made
when the improvement is programed for implemental ion. If Administrative
Evaluation is to be conducted, it may be conducted after implementation or
during implementation. The latter approach (during implementation] is re-
commended because: 1) the evaluation becomes a mnitoring procedure and
implementation activities may be mdified as problems arise; and 2) data
for the evaluat ion can be COIIected on a continuing basis, reducing the
chance that vital data will be overlooked.

Administrative Evaluation may be performed at various levels of de-
tail, depending on the amount of administrative information desired from
the evaluation. The mst detailed level of evaluation involves defining
and evaluating specific work activities within each of the four implemen-
tation elements. As an example, the activities in the design element of a
traffic signal installation project may include: 1) signal timing design,
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2) interconnect and wiring design, 3) signal head location design, and 4)
signal hardware purchase. Construction activities may include: 1) con-
struction zone traffic control, 2) signal head installation? 3) wiring, 4)
temporary flash operation, and 5) stop-go operation. In this example, the
administrative issues of resource expenditures and productivity would be
addressed for each work activity listed above. High-cost projects and
programs which involve a number of definable implementation activities may
warrant this level of evaluation detai1.

The least detailed level involves evaluating implementation schedul-
ing, design, construction and operational review, without regard to
sDecific activities within each. Information on resource expenditures,
cbparisons and productivity are only desired on an
(program)-wide basis for each element. This level of
appropriate for low-cost projects and programs.

Evaluation Steps

aggrega~e, projec~
detail is generally

Administrative Evaluation consists of eight steps (refer to Figure
83):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Select Evaluation Subjects

Review Project (Program) Details

Identify Administrative Issues

Obtain Available Data Sources

Prepare Administrative Data Sumary Tables

Evaluate Administrative Issues

Prepare and Distribute the Evaluation Report

Develop and Update Data Base

STEP #1 - SELECT EVALUATION SUBJECTS

This step involves selecting future or past projects and programs
to receive Administrative Evaluation. Administrative Evaluations
should be conducted for al1 projects and programs. Oue to resource
limitations, however, this may not always be possible. Formal Admin-
istrative Evaluation should be given high priority for the fol?owing
highway safety projects and programs: z
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Figure 83. Administrative evaluation flow chart.
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* Safety improvements 1~kely to be implemented or considered for
implementation in the future

0“ Safety improvements tiich warrant or require detai1ed effect-
iveness evaluation

e Safety improvements being ~mplemented for the first time

* Safety improvements Mich are experimental or $nnovative

o Safety improvements hi ch warrant or require continual monitor-
ing of implementat~on activities

The decis~on on Wether to conduct Administrative Evaluation
(and Effectiveness Evaluation) should b made Men the improvement is
programed for implementation. Prelim~nary evaluat~on planning ac-
tivities should also commence at this time.

A periodic review of past projects and programs should b ~r-
formed to determine if evaluation of completed projects my benefit
current highway safety efforts.

STEP #2 - REVIEW PROJECT (PROGRAM) DETAILS

The evaluator must understand the Mat, Mere and how aspects of
the project(s] to be evaluated. After selecting the evaluation sub-
ject, the evaluator should bcome familiar with the types of pro-
ject(s), countermeasures, and locations through a review of project
files and~or discussions with planning and implementation prsonnel.

The purpose of the review and information gathering process is to
obtain necessary input to prepare a witten description of the pro-
ject or projects to be evaluated.

The written description of the project should include the follow-
ing information. (?f a program is being evaluated, each project
should be individually described.):

1. Project identification number and funding source.

2. Project location.

3. Purpose of the project or goal of the program (the safe-
ty problem and description of how the improvement wi11
remedy the problem should be provided].

4. Individual countermeasures within the project.
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5. Person(s), department, contractor, etc. responsible for
each implementation element including sched~ling, de-
sign, construction and operational review.

The description of the project(s) should be brief but concise and
convey a clear description of the characteristics of the project(s).
This allows easy reference and retrieval of the Administrative Evalu-
ation results for similar types of projects.

STEP #3 - IDENTIFY ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

This step presents guidelines for determining the administration
issues to be evaluated. In this step, the eviiluatormust specify the
manpower categories, the activities, the milestones, and the materi-
als to be evaluat@d In each implementation element.

The number of categories, activities, milestones and materials
specified for each element directly affects the level of detail of
the Administrative Evaluation. Several factors must be considered
when the level of detail is established. These <nclude the cost of
the project or program, the relative cost of scheduling, design,
construction and operational review, th@ importance of the evaluation
results in future decision-making for similar projects and programs,
and the required data and manpower to conduct the evaluation. Input
on the evaluation detai1s may be obtained from the person requesting
the evaluation, the persons tio wil1 use the results of the evalua-
tion, or based on the evaluators knowledge of the project and past
evaluation experience.

Other constraints may limit the level d’ evaluat~on detail . A
detailed evaluation of scheduling, aeslgn, construction and review
activities may not be warranted for 10w-cost improvements M ich are
not likely to be implemented again. Also, data must be available or
derivable for each activity and manpower category. If they are not,
detailed evaluation may not be feasible.

The level of evaluation detail may vary for each implementation
element. If scheduling for a particular project is a straightfor-
ward, low-cost activity, it may be acceptable to perform a simple
Administrative Evaluation of all scheduling activities combined. For
the same project, however, the design and construct ion elements may
warrant a detailed evaluation of specific resource expenditure and
productivity aspects of specific design and construction activities.

When the level of Administrative Evaluation detail has been es-
tabl ished, a form such as that shown in Figure 84 should be used to
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lmplementati on El~nts

Administrative Issues SCHEDULING DESIGN~ REV

WNPOHERCATE60RV ! B

List categoris for , @
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desir~ onthe1ev@l f
ofeffo~.exp@nded. ~ I

!

ACTIVITIES

Listactiviti@s for
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costof achievingthe
acfivitv.–.

!

TIK SCHEDULE

List the m jor ~j]~-
ston@s for which in-
formation is desired
on tk stati ad cow
pletiondates.

WTERIALS

List mterjal it@mS
for which infomati on
is desired on cost
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Figure 84. Atinistrative issues listing.
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record specific implementation issues to be evaluated.
guidelines may be helpful Men completing the form:

Manpower Category

The following

Manpower categories should reflect only the major types of mn-
power involvement required to perform the activities m.thin each im-
plementation element. Scheduling and operational review manpower
categories are likely to be very general such as “engineer”, “techni-
cian”, and “other”. Design and construction manpower categories are
1ikely to be required in much greater detail , depending on the pro-
ject type. For example, design manpower may include engineers by
discipline (i.e., civil, structural, electrical ), surveyors, drafts-
persons, reviewers, specification writers, etc. Construction manpowe-
r may include heavy equipment operators, 1aborers, field englneers,
inspectors and others used by the agency or contractor for billing
purposes.

Activities

Only major activities within an implementation element should be
1isteal. The level of detail may vary for each element. Design and
construction activities should reflect specific work tasks and acti-
vities.

Time Schedule

As a minimum, time scheduling includes the start date, end date,
and duration of each implementation element. For some elements spe-
cific milestones should be listed if they have been established.

Materials

This heading generally relates to the cclnstruction element and
to a lesser extent, the design elements. Construction materials
should include the specific materials being laced in the field, i.e.
guardrail ing, signs and supports, paint ff~r striping), asphalt,
concrete, etc.

After the level of evaluation detail has been established, spe-
cific questions to be answered in the Administrative Evaluation must
be determined. Questions on actual resource expenditures, planned
versus actual resource expenditures, and productivity must be,
sp@cified for each implementation element.
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The following questions are recommended as the minimum which
need to be answered for each implementation element to the level of
detail established in this step. The evaluator should add questions
to the list to ensure that al1 administrative issues relating to the
specific project or program are addressed in the evaluation:

Actual Resource Expenditures

1. For the major manpower categories, what was the actual level
of effort (number of days, hours, etc.) expended by each?

2. What was the actual cost for performing major activities
within the implementation element?

3. What was the actual start date, end date, and duration of
each element and its major activities?

Actual Versus Planned Resource Expenditures

1. How did the planned manpower categories compare with actual
categories ?

2. How did the planned levels of effort for each manpower cate-
gory compare with the actual level of effort?

3. How did the estimated cost compare with the actual costs?

4. How did the scheduled start date, end date, and duration
compare with actual events and durations?

Productivity

1. What was the DrOduCtiVitv Of outout ~roduced Der unit of
manpower expended?

2. What was the product
cost incurred?

3. What was the product
time expended?

,,

vity of output produced per unit of

v~ty of output produced per unit of

The productivity questions are ~propriate only when a tangible out-
put is produced from the elements such as an installed sign, in-
stalled guardrail, pavement striping, object removed, etc. Thus,
productivity questions are mre ~propriate for the construction
element than the scheduling, design, and review for which the outputs
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may be of less importance to the evaluation (i.e., plans, visits,
etc. ).

When developing the administrative qliestions, the evaluator
should coordinate with those individuals who are mst likely to use
the results of the evaluations, i.e., program planners, administrat-
ors, project engineers, etc. This ensures that al1 pertinent ques-
tions are 1isteal and that steps to secure necessary data are taken.
Eventually, a standard list of questions to be addressed in an Admin-
istrative Evaluation may b developed so that this step requires only
minimal time on the part of the evaluator.

STEP #4 - OBTAIN AVAILABLE OATA SOURCES

,Data required for Administrative Evaluation include planned (es-
timated) and actual expenditures of time, cost, manpower, and materi-
al. Oata on planned implementation resource expenditures may be ob-
tained from several sources including the following:

1. Construction schedules

2. Milestone and CPM Charts

3. Bid quotations

4. Plan, Specification and Estimate (PS and E ) documents

5. Project giles

Data on actual resource expenditures mav be obtained from several
other sources including:

1. Invoices

2. Inspection reports

3. Progress reports

4. Oata maintained as

5. As-built drawings

6. Project files.

a funding requirement

Data from both sources provide the majority of input to the eval-
uation. Oepending on the detai 1 of the evaluation. additional data
related to specific activities may be required.
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The data sources should be thoroughly reviewed during this evalu-
ation step to ensure that data on the administrative issues specified
In STEP #3 are available. If not, the evaluator must identify addi-
tional data and information sources to meet the evaluation needs.

STEP #5 - PREPARE ADMINISTRATIVE DATA SUMMARY TABLES

This step involves organizing the evaluation data in a format
which allows the evaluator to efficiently conduct the evaluation.
Manpower, cost, time, material and other resource information ob-
tained in STEP #4 must be sumarized to simplify the task of address-
ing the administrative issues listed in STEP #3. The data summary
table shown in Figure a5 is suggested for summarizing pertinent ad-
ministrative data.

Four summary tables should be prepared for each project to be
evaluated; one each for scheduling, design, construction and opera-
tional review.

The manpower categories,, activities, milestones, and materials
listed in the Detailed Administrative Issues Listing (developed in
STEP #3) should be transferred to the appropriate Sumary Table.

Data from the sources obtained in STEP #4 should be recorded on
the Summary Tables. If data required on the sumary form are not
avaiIable, note this fact under the “Comments” heading on the Summary
Table. Steps should be taken to obtain data from other sources and
to ensure that the missing data are maintained for future similar
projects.

STEP #6 EVALUATE ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

The administrative issues listed in STEP #3 can be directly ad-
dressed using the Sumary Table prepared in STEP #5. Answers to the
questions on actual resource expenditures may be taken directly from
the Sumary Tables.

Issues on planned versus the actual resource expenditures may be
addressed by computing the percent differences between planned and
actual quantities and costs. When large or unexpected differences
are observed between the planned and actual expenditures, a follow-up
investigation should be performed to determine the reasons for such
differences. Discussions with project engineers, inspectors or con-
tractors may be helpful in the investigation.

Issues relating to productivity may be obtained by computing
ratios between project output masures and input measures such as
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Figure 85. Atinistrative data sumaq tale.
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manpower, time and COSt. Answers to the administrative issues
dealing w.th productivity should be recorded in the “Productivity”
section of the Sumary Tab]e.

The results of follow-up discussions to determine reasons for
1arge differences between planneal and actual conditions should be
recorded in the “Cements” section.

The completed Sumary Tables provide a full description of the
actual resource and planned resource expenditures and information on
implementation productivity. These tables, therefore, are the pri-
mary product of the Admini strative Evaluation.

STEP #7 - PREPARE AND DISTRIBUTE THE EVALUATION REPORT

A brfef wr~tten r2port on the eva~uat~onresultss)~ouldk pre-
pared after al 1 admi ni strative questions have been answered. The re-
Port should describe the project, the implementation data and answers
to ~rtinent administrate ve questions. Lengthy discussions of theor-
ies, possibilities, and explanations should be avoided. The report
should include the following:

1. Project Description

a. Evaluation number,

b. Project number,

c. Date evaluation began,

d. Date evaluation ended,

e. Project location,

f. Codes,

~. Funding source,

h. Estimated total project cost,

i. Project purpose, and

j. Imp]ementati on coordinators;

2. Executive Sumary - A listing of conclusions on the
administrate ve tssues relative to scheduling, design,
construction and operational review. This information
can be taken directly from the Sumary Tables;
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3. Recomendati ons; and

4. Appendix - Attach copies of Summary Tables.

If the Administrative Evaluation is being cOnducted to supple-
ment an Effectiveness Evaluation, it may be included in the Effect-
iveness Evaluation Report. However, the Administrative Evaluation
Report may not be reviewed or usable by the same personnel *o are
primarily Interested in the Effectiveness Evaluation Report, there
fore, copies of the reports should be distributed to the appropriate
personnel.

STEP #8 - DEVELOP AND UPDATE OATA BASE

An Administrative Evaluation Report provides iitformation on a
specific project or program With is usable in future planning and
implementation decisions. As the number of evaluations increases for
similar types of highway improvements, the reliability and quality of
decision criteria becomes stronger. Thus, the development of a
filing system for Mich Administrative Evaluation Reports and data
contained in the Sumary Tables may be maintained andlupdated is es-
sential.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ACCEPTANCE REGION- Set of values of a test statistic that imply ac-
ceptance of he nul1 hypothesis.

ACCIOENT-BASEO-EVALUATION - The assessment of a highway safety pro-
tect or program in terms of the extent to which the number and se-
verity of accidents are reduced.

ACCIOENT CAUSALITY CHAIN - The chain of events (major causal factor -
major contributory factor - safety problem) which lead to accident
experience or accident potential.

ACCIDENT FREQUENCY - The number of accidents which occur during a
specified period of time (i.e., accidents per year, accidents per
three years ).

ACCIDENT POTENTIAL - An impending accident situation characterized by
an unsafe roadway condition.

ACCIOENT RATE - The number of accidents which occur during a speci-
fied period of time, divided by a measure of the degree of vehicular
exposure over the same period (see EXPOSURE ).

ACCIDENT REOUCIION FACTORS (ARF ‘s) - Values of percent accident re-
duction derived from the observed accident reductions of one or se-
veral highway safety projects or programs.

ACCIDENT SEVERITV - The number of proportion of accidents measured by
the seriousness or violence of the accident. Accident sever ity may
be expressed in terms of the number of fatalities, injuries or pro-
perty damage accidents or involvements which occur during a specified
period of time.

ACCIOENT SURROGATE (PROXY) - Measurable traflFic operational or driver
behavioral character lst~cs which have a quantitative relationship
with accident measures and thus can be used as a substitute for acci-
dent experience.

ADMINISTRATIVEEVALUATION - The assessment of project or program
implementation activities exploring such issues as resource expendi-
tures, planned versus actual resGurce expenditures, and productivi-
ty.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES - Areas of interest related to project/program
lmplementat Ion, Wh may be subject to administrative evaluation.
These issues are: f) manpower categories, 2) implementation activi-
ties, 3) time schedule requirements, 4) material requirements, 5)
productivity, and 6) other specific administrative Issues.
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ALTERNATIVE. HYPOTHESIS - Hypothesis to be accepted if nu11 hypothesis
~s rejected.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - A statistical technique that tests for signi-
ficance differences in the mean values between two or more data
sets.

BEHAVIORAL NON-ACCIDENT, MEASURES - (See NON-ACCIDENT MEASURES ).

BIAS - Any effect that systematical ly distorts the outcome of an
~riment.

BINOMIAL DISTRIBUTION - A distribution describing the probability of
observing one of two possible outcomes given a specified number of
trials.

CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS - Highway safety improvement classification pro-
vided In FHPM 6-8-2-1.

CHI-SQUARE DISTRIBUTION - Distribut ion of test statistic used to test
the nul1 hypothesis of “independence” for two or more variables.

CLASS BOUNDARY - Dividing point between ‘two cel1s in a frequency his-
togram.

A range of
which has a

CONFIDENCE INTERVAL -
that form an interval
lation parameter.

CONFIDENCE LIMITS - The upper and
terval .

numbers computed from sample data,
probability of including the popu-

lower 1imits of the confidence in-

CONSTRUCTION (IN THE IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENT ) - The placement or
lnstal latlon of hlghway safety proJects/programs countermeasures.

CONTINGENCY TABLE - A matrix composed of variables to be statistical-
ly tested by the Chi-Square technique.

CONTINUOUS DATA - Possible data values that can take on an infinite
number of values within a defined range.

CONTROL SITE(S) - A site or group of sites with similar characteris-
tics Mlch are not exposed to the same countermeasure as the project
site, used to aid in determining if the results achieved by the
treatment group are a consequence of the countermeasure rather than
the result of some outside influence.
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CORRELATION COEFFICIENT - An index whose value lies between -1 and 1
and describes the degree of association between two variables.

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS - A form of economic evaluation in which input
is masured in terms of dollar costs and output ~jsmeasured in terms
of economic benefit of a project as compared to the incurred cost of
the project.

COST/EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS - A form of economic evaluation in which
Input IS masured in terms of project effectiveness and output is
measured in terms of the cost Of achieving on@ unit of the desired
measure of effectiveness.

COUNTERMEASURE - A single highway safety treatment or corrective ac-
tivity designed to alleviate a safety problem.

CRITICAL VALUE OF A TEST STATISTIC - Value(s) that separate the re-
jection and acceptance regions in a statistical test.

DATA BASE - The document CO1lection or file of CO1lected data Mich
serves as the basis of an information retrieval system.

DATA COLLECTION - The process of accumulating statistical information
relating to the empirical effects of a highway saFety project.

DATA SET - A set of data pertaining to a single site or a single data
~on period.

DATA TABULATION - The process of displaying experimental results in a
table so that the information can mre readily be interpreted.

DEGREES OF FREEDOM - The number of independent observations for a
source of variation minus the number of independent parameters esti-
mated in computing the variation.

DESIGN (IN THE IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENT) - The preparation of plans,
speclflcatlons, and estimates Ps and E) for highway safety projects/
programs.

DEVIATION FROM THE MEAN - Distance between a sample observation and
the sample man, X.

DISCRETE DATA - Possible data values that fall into categories and
have specific values only.

EFFECTIVENESS DATA BASE - A matrix of information showing the effec-
Ilveness of various countermeasures or projects in terms of their
impact on total accidents, accidents by type, time of day and pre-
vail ing conditions and accident severity. Accident reduct ions for
specific projects or countermeasures are stratified by the type of
location (four-legged intersection, tee-intersection, urban, rural,
two- laned section, etc.).
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EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION - A statistical and economic assessment of
the extent to which a highway safety project or program achieves re-
ductions in the number and severity of accidents (accident-based
evaluation), or the intermediate impact of a project on observed
traffic operations and road user behavior (see non-accident-based
evaluation).

EMPIRICAL RULE - Rule that describes the variability of data that
possess a round shaped frequency distribution.

EDPO, EQUIVALENT PROPERTY DAMAGE ONLY (ACCIDENTS) - A measure of
accident experience, based on attaching weights to accident severity
categories as multiples of property damage only accidents.

ESTIMATE - Number computed from sample data used to approximate a
population parameter.

EVALUATION - A -comparison process that measures an item of activity
against certain predetermined standards or criteria. A judgement of
value or worth.

EVALUATION COMPONENT (HSIP) - The third of three HSIP components.
fils component consists of one process and four subprocesses ~ich
involves the determination of the effect of highway safety improve-
ments through the appropriate use of 1) non-accident-based project
evaluation, 2) accident-based project evaluation, 3) program evalua-
tion, and 4) administrative evaluation.

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE - A brie! statement describing the desired out-
come of an evaluation study.

EXPECTEO RANGES (ER ‘S) - Estimates of the variance associated with
accident reduction factors (See ACCIDENT REDUCTION FACTORS).

EXPERIMENTAL PLAN - A method of evaluation involving alternate tech-
niques which allow for a determination of project impact. The ex-
perimental plan selection criteria depends on project characteristics
and data availability.

EXPOSURE - The quantity of vehicles, vehicle-miles of travel or other
vo Iume and/or time related factor which masures the degree of vehi-
cular exposure to a particular situation.

F-DISTRIBUTION (F-TEST) - Distribution of test statistic used to com-
pare variances from two normal populations. (See ANALYSIS OF VARI-
ANCE ).

FHPM - Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual .

FREQUENCY - Number of observations falling in a cell or classifica-
tion category.
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FUNDAMENTAL OBJECTIVES - Four evaluation objectives tiich should al-
ways be included in accident-based evaluation. These object ives are
to determine the effect of the project/program on 1) total accidents,
2) fatal accidents, 3) injury accidents, and 4) property damage acci-
dents.

HAZARD - Conditions which exist on the highway system which are con-
- to future accident occurrences.

HAZARDOUS LOCATION - Highway spots, intersections or sections experi-
encing abnormal ly high accident occurrences or accident potential.

HAZARO POTENTIAL - (See ACCIDENT POTENTIAL)

HIGH COST PROJECT - Majo\~ highway safety projects which require a
slgnltlcant lnltlal cost outlay. Examples include IIane additions,
bridge replacements, roadway alignment changes, constructing highway
grade separations, etc.

HIGHWAY SAFETY GOAL - Expected safety improvements resulting from a
highway safety program.

HIGHWAY SAFETY PROJECT - One or mre reinedial countermeasures insti-
tuted to improve specific safety deficiencies on the highway or its
environs.

HIGHWAY SAFETY TREATMENT - A single remedial countermeasure insti-
tuted to improve the overal 1 safety environment of the highway sys-
tem.

HISTOGRAM - Graphical mthod for describing a set of data.

HSIP - Highway Safety Improvement Program, defined in FHPM 8-2-3.

IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENT (HSIP) - The second of the three HSIP com-
ponents. This component consists of one process and three subpro-
cesses which involve 1) the scheduling, 2) the design and construc-
tion, and 3) the operational review of the project(s).

INTERMEDIATE OBJECTIVE - Expected short term improvements in the
causal and contributory factors of a non-accident-based project eval-
uation.

ITE - Institute of Transportation Engineers.—

LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE - Probability of accepting the nul1 hypothesis
when lt 1s true 0== ).

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE - Probability of rejecting the I?ull hypothesis
when it is true. (Type I error (q )).

LOW COST PROJECT - Highway safety projects Mich require low or
moderate initial cost outlays. Examples include pavement edgelining,
traffic signal timing modifications, traffic sign installation, road-
way delineator installations, etc.
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MJOR CAUSAL FACTORS - Specific hazardous elements associated with
be~ment or Vehicle, Or actions associated with the
road user tiich describe tiy an actual or potential accident problem
exists .-

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORY FACTOR - E?ements or activities whtch lead to or
%rease the probab~ Ilty of a failure in the road user, the vehicle
or the highway environment.

MEAN - Average of a set of measurements. The symbols x and m denote
~means of a sample and a population, respectively.

MEASURE OF CENTRAL TENDENCY - A measure of the center of the distri-
butlon.

MEASURE OF EFFECTIVENESS (MOE) - A measurable unit or set of units
~ject ive.asslgne The data CO1lected in the
units of the ME wil1 a?low for a determinantion of the degree of
achievement for that object ive.

MEASURE OF VARIABILITY - A measure of dispersion of a distribution.

MEDIAN - Middle measurement when a set of data is ordered according
to numerical value.

MILESTONE - The point of completion of a major implementation element
or activity.

MUTCD - Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices.

NCHRP - National Cooperative Highway Research Program.

NHTSA - National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

NOMINAL VARIABLES - Categorical data tiich are classified by an un-
ordered name or label.

NON-A.CCIDEMT-BASED PROJECT EVALUATION - An assessment of the inter-
mediate effect of a project on observed changes in traffic operations
and road user behavior.

NON-ACCIDENT MEASURE - A measurable unit of safety Mich is logically
related to accident measures such as traffic performance and opera-
tion (travel time, delay, and speeds) and road user behavior (traffic
control violations and errat$c driver maneuvers).

NON-PARAMETRIC METHOD - A statistical signif-icance test Were no
assumptions are made *out the underlying distributions or parame-
ters. Examples of non-parametric tests are 1) Wilcoxen Rank Sum
Test, and 2) Mann-Whitney U-Test.
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NORMAL DISTRIBUTION - A symetrial bell-shaped probability distribu-
tion. Many events in nature have frequency distributions which
closely approximate the normal distribution.,

NSC - National Safety Council—

NULL HYPOTHESIS - The hypothesis, tested in statistical analysis,
assumes that there is no difference between the before and after
accident experience.

OBJECTIVE - The specific accident or severity measures which are to
be evaluated by the evaluation study. There are two types of objec-
tives: 1) Fundamental objectives refer to those masures which must
be evaluated in al1 studies. They are total accidents, fatal acci-
dents, personal injury accidents and property damage only accidents;
2) Objectives relating to project purposes. These objectives may
include one or mre of the purposes of the project (See PURPOSE).

ONE-TAILED TEST - A statistical test Were the direction (sign) of
difference between two sample means is of interest. The nul1

hy~othesis to be tested is Ho:XB>XA or HO:XB<XA (XB =
Before wan, XA = After mean).

OPERATIONAL NON-ACCIOENT MEASURE - (See NON-ACCIDENT WASURE)

OPERATIONAL REVIEW (IN THE IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENT ) - The observa-
tion and adjustment of constructed countermeasures for the purpose of
ensuring smoth and safe traffic flow at the location(s) and that the
improvement was constructed as designed.

ORDINAL VARIABLES - Categorical data tiich are rank ordered by name
or label.

PAR~ETER - Numerical descriptive measures of a population.

PARAMETRIC METHODS - Statistical significance tests which require
assumptions regarding the underlying distribution.

PLANNING COMPONENT (HSIP) - The first of the three HSIP components.
h1s component consists of four proces$”es (and associated subprocess -

es) which involve; 1) identifying hazardoLis locations and elements,
2) conducting engineering studies, 3) developing candidate counter-
measures, 4) developing projects based on the candidate countermea-
sures, and 5) prioritizing the developed safety improvement project.

POISSON DISTRIBUTION - A distribution which often appears in observed
events which are very improbable compared to al1 possible events, but
which occur ~casionally since so many trials occur: e.g., traffic
deaths, industrial accidents, and radioactive emissions. The mean
and variance of the poisson distribution are equal.
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POPULPJ-ION - Th@ total set of items defined by a characteristic of
the Items.

PRE-PROJECT (OR BASELINE) DATA - Data COIIec-ted or maintained prior
to ~~OJ ect lmplementailon for use in describing conditions before an
improveme~t.

PROBABIL17[Y DISTRIBUTION - Representation of the theoretical frequen-
~ndom Yariable.

PRODUCTIWIT’{ - The mount wf v~ork produced (e.g., 1inear feet of
-a~stalled,. rflilesof dgelining completed) for the amounts
of time, cost and manpower expended.

PROGRAM - A group of projects (not necessarily similar in type or
~n) <implementedto ach?eve a common highway safety goal.

PRQGRAM/PROJECT 5ENEFIT - A measure of the positive effect of a bigh-
‘“ety program or project given in terms of accident or non-acci-
dent measu?e reduction.

PROGRAi41+EDPROJECTS - A highway safety project, formalIy plannealfor
?mplementatlon at some later point in time. projects contained in
the A~i~ual Work Program (AWP] are programmed projects.

PROGRAM SUBSET - A group of projects, within a highway safety pro-
gram, tiich can be stratified according to similarities in project
types and locat?on characteristics.

PROJECT - One or more cow?termeasures implemented to reduce identi-
fie= p~te~tiai sefety deficiencies at a location on the highway or
its en~)$rous. Also, a project may cons<st Of identical countermea-
sures implemented at sev@ral similar locations, &ich have b@en
grouped to increase the evaluation samp12 size.

PROJECI- IMPACT - Project @Ffec”t~veness in achiv~ng the evaluation
obJect 1Yes; also any unexpected consequences of the project such as
public reaction.

PROJEC”[ JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT - A formal statement of the perceived
~or ImpIementing a part fcular highway safety project. This
statem@m: is generally submitted to State funding agencies as a re-
quest ‘forproject finding. Tne statement genera? ly provides a quan-
titative justif~caL~on in terms of the ex<st~fig adverse conditions
[acc~dents) as we]? as t!~e expected benefits to be derived frov the
project.

RANDOM SELECTION - ,9,WOC2SS by ti~ici?e~{ery element in a POPUIation
as an equa pro ability or-being ch5sen.
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RANGE OF A SET OF MEASUREMENTS - Difference between the largest and
smallest members of the set.

REJECTION REGION - Set of yalues Of a test stati~tic that indicates
reject ion of the nul1 hypothesis.

RESOURCE EXPENDITURES - Elements used in the imPlementat~on Of a
~roject or program such as: 1) the level of manpower involvement, 2)
the amount of time used to complete specific activities or wet im-
plementation milestones, 3) the quantities of materials used, and 4)
the cost of manpower and materials.

SAFETY PROBLEM (NON-ACCIDENT-BASED EVALUATION) - Specific types of
accidents or potential accidents which result from the existence of a
causal and/or contributory factor.

SALVAGE VALUE - Estimated residual worth of program or project com-
ponents at the end of their expected service lives.

SAMPLE - A subgroup of the population. A finite portion of a popula-
tion or univ@rse.

SCALAR VARIABLES - Categorical data which have nt!mes or labels with”
known distances apart.

SCHEDULING (IN THE IMPLEMENTATION COMPONENT) - The determinat~on of
when h]ghway safety projects (individual ly~r as part of a program)
should be started and completed under real-world constraints.

SERVICE LIFE - The period of time, in years, in w[q?ch the components
of a program or project can be expected to activ@l,y affect accident
exQerien;e.

SINGLE POINT ESTIMATE - An average of individual PIOE’s for either
before or after period when acc?dent trends are not observed.

STANDARD DEVIATION - Measure of data variation. Square roat of
var7ance represents the population standard deviation,

the

the

represents the sample standard deviation.

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE - The determination of tiether an observed
change In an MOE (~y use of a selected statistical technique) consti-
tutes a significant change within a selected level of confidence.

T-TEST (PAIRED T) - A statistical technique used to test the differ-
ence between the before and after means of a group of locations.

T-TEST [STUDENT’S .T) - A statistical technique for testing the Nu~~
Hypotheses, l-e., that the man scores from two woups do not differ
in a statistically significant way. Appllicable to the test of the
hypothesis that a random sample of observations is frOm ~~i~~~~~
Copulation with man and wfth the variance unspec~f<ed.
can be used when the sample size is less than 30.
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TEST OF PROPORTIONS- A statistical technique based on a contingency
th le to test the hypothesis that two proport ions are or are not
equal. The Z-Statistic calculated in this test is compared to a
tabulated Z .

TEST STATISTIC - A statistic used to provide a test of some statisti-
cal hypothes 1s.

TWO-TAILED TEST - A statistical test where no assertion is made about
the direct lon (sign) of the difference between two sample mans. The
null hypothesis to be tested is H~:~B-~A=O. (XB = Before
mean, ~A = After mean).

TYPE I ERROR (M ) - Probability of rejecting the nul1 hypothesis
when it is true.

TYPE .11 ERROR ( # ) - Probability of accepting the nul1 hypothesis
when ~t ?S false.

ULTIWTE SAFETY OBJECTIVES - A significant reduction in the number
and severaty of accadents.

VALIDITY THREATS - Factors which influence the change in a specified
MOE but are not a direct result of program/project implemental ion.

‘s,-sye;~~~ise~is %l~~~~t~~~i.u2‘epresents‘opu’ationVARIANCE

Z-STATISTIC - Standardized normal random variable that is freqently
used as a test statistic.
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The t-distribut~on for l-tail test. (Values of tc here a
equals the area under the t-distribr~tion to the right of t).

Degrees of
Freedom

5

6
7
a

1:

11

12
13
14
15

0.20

1.376
1.061
0.978
0.941
0.920

0.906
0.896
0.889
0.883
0.879

0.876
0.873
0.870
0.868
0.866

0.866
0.863
0.862
0.861
0.860

0.859
0.858
0.858
0.857
0.856

&-level

0.10 0.05 0.01

3.078 6.314 31.821
1.886 2.920 6.965
1.638 2.353 4.541
1.533 2.132 3.747
1.476 2.015 3.365

1.440 1.943
1.415 1.895
2.397 1.860
1.383 1.833
1.372 1.812

1.363 1.796
1.356 1.782
1.350 1.771
1.345 1.761
1.341 1.753

3.143
2.998
2.896
2.821
2.764

2.718
2.681
2.650
2.624
2.602

1.337 1.746 2.583
1.333 1.740 2.567
1.330 1.734 2.552
1.32a 1.729 2.539
1.325 1.725 2.52a

1.323 1.721 2.518
2.508i.321 1.717

1.319 1.714
1.318 1.711
1.316 1.708

0.856 1.315 1.706 2.479
0.855 1.314 1.703 2.473
0.855 1.313 1.701 2.467
0.854 1.311 1.699 2.462
0.854 1.310 1.697 2.457

2.500
2.492
2.485

0.851
0.848
0.845
0.842

1.303 1.684
1.296 1.671
1.289 1.658
I.282 1.645

2.423
2.390
2.35a
2.326
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The t-distribution for Z-tail test. (Values of tc tiere a
equals the sum of the area under the t-distribut~on to the
right of tc and to the left of -tc).

M-1evel

0.20 0.10 0.05 O.D1

3.078
1.886
1.638
1.533
1.476

1.440
1.415
2.397
1.383
1.372

1.363
1.356
1.350
1.345
1.341

1.337
1.333
1.330
1.328
1.325

1.323
1.321
1.319
1.318
1.316

1.315
1.314
1.313
1.311
1.310

1.303
1.296
1.289
1.282

6.314
2.920
2.353
2.132
2.015

1.943
1.895
1.860
1.833
1.812

1.796
1.782
1.771
1.761
1.753

1.746
1.740
1.734
1.729
1.725

1.721
1.717
1.714
1.711
1.708

1.706
1.703
1.701
1.699
1.697

1.6W
1.671
1.658
1.645

12.706
4.303
3.182
2.776
2.571

63.657
9.925
5.841
4.604
4.032

2.447 3.70?
2.365 3.499
2.306 3.355
2.262 3.250
2.228 3.169

2.201
2.179
2.160
2.145
2.131

2.120
2.110
2.101
2.093
2.086

2.080
2.074
2.069
2.064
2.060

2.056
2.052
2.048
2.045
2.042

2.021
2.000
1.980
1.960

3.106
3.055
3.012
2.977
2.947

2.921
2.898
2.a7a
2.a61
2.845

2.a31
2.819
2.807
2.797
2.787

2.779
2.771
2.763
2.756
2.750

2.704
2.660
2.617
2.576
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The X~ distrib~tjon for 2-t il test, (Values of Xc Mere a
equals the area under the X9 distribution to the r~ght of
xc).

m-levl?l

0.20 0.10 0.05 0.01

1.642
3.219
4.642
5.989
7.289

8.558
9.803

11.030
12.242
13.442

14.631
15.812
16.985
18.151
19.311

20:465
21.615
22.750
23.900
25.038

26.171
27.301
28.420
29.553
30.675

31.795
32.912
34.027
35.139
36.250

41.778
47.269
52.729
58.164
68.972

79.715
90.405

101.054
111.667
132.806

153.854
174.828
195.743
216.609

2.706
4.605
6.251
7.779
9.236

10.645
12.017
13.362
14.684
15.987

17.275
18.54.9
19.812
21.064
22.307

23.542
24.769
25.989
27.204
28.412

29.615
30.813
32.007
33.196
34.382

35.563
36.741
37.916
39.087
40.256

46.059
51.805
57.505
63.167
74.397

85.527
96.578

107.565
118.498
140.233

161.827
183.311
204.704

3.841
5.991
7.815
9.488

11.070

12.592
14.067
15.507
16.919
18.307

19.675
21.026
22.362
23.685
24.996

26.296
27.587
28.869
30.144
31.410

32.671
33.924
35.172
36.415
37.652

38.885
40.113
41.337
42.537
43.773’

49.802
55.758
61.656
67.505
79.082

90.531
101.879
113.145
124.342
146.567

168.613
190.516
212.304

226.021 233.994

6.635
9.210

11.345
13.277
15.086

16.812
18.475
20.090
23.209
23.209

24.725
26.217
27.688
29.141
30.578

32.000
33.409
34.805
36.191
37.566

38.932
40.289
41.638
42.980
44.314

45.642
46.963
48.278
49.588
50.892

57.342
63.691
69.957
76.154
88.379

100.425
112.329
124.116
135.806
158.950

lal.840
204.530
227.056
249.445
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The z-distribution fOr 1- and 2-tail tests. (Values Of Zc
when a equals the area in the tail(s) of the distribution).

a-level

0.20 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.01

l-tailed 0.84 1.04 1.28 1.64 2.33

2-tailed 1.28 1.44 1.64 1.96 2.58
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o F

Critical Points on the F-Distribution

P(,)-fl(,fl;;;;!;,,, ff,12ff.12Fift-2 )/2((2 + f, F)-(f, +f.~12dF

NOTE: Thenumberof degrees of freedomfor the numerator ;s f,, for the denominator,f,.

P(F) = 0.10

f,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 15 20 24 30 40 60 ;20 -

39.88
%.53
5,54
4,54
4.06

3.70
3.59
3,46
3,36
3.28

49,50
9.00
5.46
4.32
3.78

3.46
3.26
3.11
3.0!
3,92

53.59
9.16
5.39
4.19
3.62

3.29
3.07
2.92
2,91
2.73

55,83
9,24
5.34
4.1?
3.52

3.18
2,96
2,61
2,69
2,61

57.24 58,20
9,29 9,33
5,31 5,26
4,05 4.01
3,45 3.40

3.11 3.04
2,88 2,83
2,73 2.67
2.61 2.55
2,52 2,46

58,91
9,35
5,27
3,98
3.37

3.01
2,76
2,62
2,5?
2,41

59,44 59.86
9,37 9.36
5.25 5,24
3.95 3,94
3.34 3.32

2,98 2,96
2.75 2.72
2,59 2.56
2,47 2.44
2,38 2,35

60.20
9.39
5,23
3.92
3.30

2.94
2.70
2.54
2,42
2,32

60.70
6.41
5.22
3,90
3.27

2,90
2.67
2,50
2,38
2.28

61,22
9.42
5,20
3,67
3,24

2,87
2,63
2.48
2.34
2,24

61.74
9,44
5,18
3,64
3,21

2,84
2.59
2,42
2,30
2,20

62,W
9,45
5,16
3.83
3.19

2.62
2,58
2.40
2,26
2,18

62,26
9.46
5,17
3.62
3.17

2,60
2,56
2,38
2,25
2,16

62.53
9,47
6.16
3,30
3,16

2,78
2.54
2,30
2.23
2,13

62,79
9,47
5,15
3.79
3,14

2,76
2,51
2.34
2.21
2,11

63,06
9,48
5.14
3.76
3.12

2,?4
2.40
2,32
2,18
2,08

9.49
5,13
3,76
3.10

2,72
2.47
2,29
2.16
2,06

11 3.23 2,86 2.66 2,54 2.45 2.39 2,34 2,3o 2,27 2.25 2.21 2.17 2.12 2,10 2,08
12

2,05 2.03 2.00 1.97
3.18 2,81 2,61 2,48 2,39 2,33 2.26 2,24 2,21 2.19 2.15 2.10 2,06 2,04 2,01 1.99 1,96 1.93 1.W

!3 3.14 2,78 2,56 2,43 2.35 2,28 2,23 2,20 2,16 2,$4 2.10 2,05 2.01 1,9s 1.35 1.93
14

1,90 1.88 1.e5
3,10 2,73 2.52 2.39 2,31 2,24 2,19 2.15 2.12 2.10

15
2,05 2,01 1,96 1.94 1,91 1.89 1,e6 1.e3 1.eo

3,07 2.7o 2,49 2,36 2.27 2,21 2.1e 2.12 2,09 z.oe 2,02 1,97 1.92 1.90 1,87 1.65 1.e2 1.79 1.7e

1e, 3,05 2,e7 2.4e 2,33 2,24 2.1e 2,13 2,09 2.oe 2.03
17

1.89 1,94 1,89 1,87 t ,e4 1.81 1.7e 1,75 1.72
3.03 2,~4 2,44 2,31 2,22 2,15 2.i O 2.06 2.03 2,00 i,9e 1.9i 1.86 1,84 1.81 1.78

le
1,75 1,72 1.80

3.01 z,ez 2.42 2,29 2,20 2.13 2.oe 2,04 2,00 1.98 1,93 1,89 1,84 1.el 1,7e
19

1.75 1.72 1.e9 1.e6
2.99 z.el 2,40 2,27 2,16 2,11 2,06 2,02 1.9e I .9e 1,9! 1.ee 1,el 1.79 1.76

20
1.73 1.70 1,67 1.e3

2.97 2,59, 2,38 2,25 2,16 2,09 2.04 2,00 1.9e 1,94 1,e9 1,64 !,79 1.77 1,74 1,71 1.6e 1.64 1.61

21 2,96 2.57 2,38 2,23 2,14 z.oe 2,02 1.9e 1.95 1.82 l,8e 1,83 l,7e 1,75 1.72
22

1.69 1,e6 1.e2 1.69
2,96 2,56 2,35 2,22 2,13 2,0e 2,01 1.97 1.93 1.90 1,66 1,81 1,76 1,73 1.70

23
1,67 1,64 1.60 1,57

2.94 2,55 2,34 2,21 2,11 2,05 1,99 1,95 1.92 1.89 1,84 1,eo 1.74 1.72 1.69
24

1,66 1.62 1.59 1.65
2,93 2.54 2,33 2,19 2,10 2.04 1.9e 1,94 1,91 1.ee

25
I ,e3 1.78 1,73 1,70 1.e7 1,64 1.61 1.57 1.53

2,92 2,53 2.32 2,1e 2,09 2.02 1.97 1.93 1.e9 ~,87 1,82 1,77 1.72 7.69 1,e6 7,63 1,59 1,56 1,52

2e 2,91 2.52 2.31 2,17 2,08 2,01 1,96 1,92 !.98 1,e6 t,el 1.76
27

i ,71 1,e8 1,65 ?,61 1.58 1.54 7.50
2.90 2,51 2,30 2,17 2,07 2,00 1,95 l,9i 1.87 1.e5 1,80 1,75 .1,70 1,67 1,64 1.60

ze
1.57 1,53 1,49

2.89 2.50 2,29 2.1e 2,06 2,00 1,94 1.90 1,67 1,e4 *,79 1.74 1.69 !,66 1.63
29

1.59 156 i,52 1.48
2,69 2.50 2,28 2.?5 2,06 1,99 1.93 l,e9 I ,ee I ,e3 I .7e 1.73 1,6e 1,65 1,62 I .5e 3,55 1,51

30
1,47

2,89 2,49 2.28 2,14 2,05 1.9e 1.93 1,6e I ,e5 1.62 1.77 1,72 i ,64 1,64 1,61 1,67 1,54 $,50 1,46

Source: Pignataro, “Traffic Engineering Theoq and Practice”, Prentice-Hall, 1973.



Critical Points on tie F-Distribution (continued).

P(F)=O.1O
—. . —_

$’!
f.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ?2 15 20 24 30 do 60 120 w
.

40 2.84 2,44 2,23 2,09 2,00 1,93 1,87 1,83 1.79 1,76
60

1,71 1,66 1,61
2.79 2,39 2,18

1,57
2.04 1,95

1,54
1.87

1,51
1,82

?.47
1.77 1.74 7.7T

1,42
1,66 1,60

1,38

120 2,75
1,54

2.35 2,f3
l,5t

1.99 1,90
1,48

1.82
1,44

1,77
1,40

1,72 1,69
1,35

1.65 1.60
4.29

1,54 1,48
2,71 2,30 2,08 1.94

1,45
1,85

1,41
1.77

1,37
1,72 1,67

1,32 1,26
1.63 1,00 1.55

1,19
1,49 1,42 1.39 1.34 1.30

—-----
1,24 1,17 1.00

—- -–

P(F) = 0,05
--- .-.--—.-.-—m

f, “r- ~
.—-- .--—. -.—

f,
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 70 12 75 20 24 30 40 ~0 120 m

1 161,45 199,50 215,71 224.56 230.16 233.99 236.77 238.88 240.54 241.89 24391 245.95 248.01 249.05 250.09 251,14 252,20 253,25 254,32
2 18.51 19.00 16,16 19.25 19.30 19,33 19.36 19,37 19.38 19.40 19,41 19.43 “19.45 19.45 19.46 19,47 18,48 19,49
3 10,13 9.55 9,28 9,12 9.01 8,94 8.89 8.65 8,81 8.79

19.50

4
8,74 8,70

7,7+ 6.94
8,66

6,59
8.64

6,39 6.26
8.62

6,16
8,59

6.00 6.04
6,57 8,55

6.00
8.53

5.96
5

5,91
6,61

5.86
6,79

5,80 5.77
5,41 5,! 9

5.76
5.05 4.95 4.88

5,72
4,82

5.69 5,66
4,77 4,74

5.03
4,G8 4,62 4,56 4,53 4,50 4.46

6

4.43 4,40

5,99 5,14 4,76

4,36

4,53 4,39 4,28 4.21
7

4,15 4.10 4.06 4.00
5,59

3.94
4,74

3.87
4,35 4.12

3,84
3,97

3.8?
3,87

3,77
3,79

3.74 3,70
3.73 3.68

3,67

8
3.64 3,57 3.51

5,32 4,4G
3.44 3,41

4.07 3,84 3,69
3,38

3.58
3,34

3.50
3.30

3.44
3.27

3.3s 3.35 3.28
3.23

9 5.12
3.22

4.28
3,15

3.8G 3,63
3.12

3,48
3,08

3,37
3,04

3,29
3,01

3.23
2.97

3.18
2,93

3.14
10

3,07 3,01
4,96 4,10

2,94
3,7?

2,s0 2.86
3.48 3.33 3,22

2,83 2,79
3.14 3.07

2,75
3.02

2,71
2.98 2.91 2,84 2,77 2.74 2,70 2,66 2.62 2.58

11

2.54

4.84 3.98 3,59 3.36 3.20 3,08 3.01 2,95
———

2.90 2,85
12

2,79
4,75

2,72 2.65
3.89

2,61
3,49 326 3.11

2,57 2,53 2,49
3,00 2.91 2,65

2,45
2.80 2.75

2.4o
2.69 2.62

13
2,54

4,67 3.81 3,41
2,51 2,47

3,18
2,43

3,03 2,92 2.83
2.36 2,34

2,77 2.71
2,30

2,67 2.60 2,53 2,46
14 4,60 3,74 3,34

2.42
3.11 2,96

2,38 2,34
2,85

2,30
2,76 2,70

2.25
2.65

2,21
2,60 2.53 2,46 2,39

15 4,54
2.35

3,GE 3,29
2,31 2,27

3,06 2,90 2,79 2,71
2.22

2,64
2.16

2,59
2,13

2,54 2,48 2,40 2,33

16

2,29 2.25 2,20 2,16 2,11 2,07

4,49 3.63 3,24 3,01 2,85 2,74 2,66 2.58 2.54
17

2,49 2,42 2,35
4.45

2.28 2,24
3.59 3,20 2.96 2,81

2,?9 2.15
2,70 2.61

2,11 2.06
2,55 2.49

2,01
2,45

18
2,36

4,41
2,31 2,23

3.55 3,1G
2,19

2,93
2,15 2,10

2,77 2,66
2,06

2.58 2,51
2.01 4,86

2,46 2,41 2,34 2,27
19

2,19
4,38 3.52 3.13

2,15 2,11 2,06
2.90 2.?4 2,63

2.02 1,97
2,54 2,48

1,92
2.42 2,38 2.31 2,23 2,16

20 4,35 3,48
2.11

3,10 2.67
2,07 2,03

2,71
1.98 I ,93

2.60 2,51 2,45
1.89

2,39 2,35 2.28 2.20 2,12 2.06 2.04 ~,99 1.95 1,90

21

1.84

4.32 3.47 3,07 2.84 2,G8 2.G7 2.49 2,42 2.37 2,32 2,25 2,18
22 4,30 3.44

2.10 2,05. 2,01
3,05 2,82 2,66

1.96
2.55

1,92 1.87 ~,81
2.46

23
2,40 2.34 2.30 2,23

4.28
2.15 2.07 2,03

3,42
1,98

3,03 2,80
1,94 1,69

2,64 2.53 2,44
1.84

2,37
1,78

2,32 2,27 2.20 2,13
24 4,26

2,05
3,40 3,01

2.00
2.78

1,96
2,62 2.51

1,91 1.86 1,81 1,7G
2,42

25
2,36 2,30 2.25 2,16 2,11

4,24
2,03 1,66

3,39 2,99 2,76
1,84

2,60
1,89

2.49
1,84 1,79

2,40 2,34 2,28
1,73

2.24 2,16 2,09 2,01 1.9G 1,92 1,87 1.82

26 4,23

4,.)7 1.71

3.37 2,98 2,74 2.59 2,47 2.39 2,32
2?

2.27 2,22 2,15
4,21

2,07 1.99 1,95
3,35 2,96

1,90 1,85
2,73 2,67

1,80
2.4G 2,37

1.75 1,69
2.3? 2,25

28
2.20 2,13 2,08

4.20
i ,97 1.93

3.34
1.68

2,95 2.71
1,64 1,79

2,56
1,73

2.45 2.36 2,29
1.67

2,24
29

2,19 2,12
4.18

2.04 1.96 1,91
3.33 2,93 2,70

1,87 1.82
2,55

1.77 1,71
2.43

1,65
2,35

30
2.26 2,22 2,18 2,10 2.03

4.17
1,94 1.90

3.32 2,92
1.85 T.6!

2,69 2,53
1.75 1,70 7,64

2.42 2,33 2.27 2.21 2,16 2,08 2,01 1,93 1,89
—.

1,84 1.79 1,74 1.68

40

1,62

4,08 3.23 2.64 2.61 2.45 2,34 2.25 2,18 2,12 2,08 2.00 1,92
60 4,00

1,84 1,74 1,79
3.15 2,76

1.69
2,53 2.37

1,64 1,56
2,25

1.51
2.17 2.10 2.04 1,99

120
1,92 1,84 1,75

3,92
1.70 1,65

3,07
1,59

2.G8 2,48
1.53

2,29 2,18
1,47 1.39

2,09 2.02 1.96 1,91 1,63 1,75
. 3.84

1.66 1,61
3,00

1.55
2.60

1.50
2.37 2.21

1.43 ?.35 1.23
2,10 2.01 1.94 1.86 1,83 1,75 1,G7 1,57 1.52 1,46 ?,39 1,32 1.22 1,00

Source: PignatarO, “Traffic Engineering Theory and Practice”, Prentice-Hall, 1973.
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6Z.INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

---e---- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -----

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT 5ERIES 1
*------------- -----+-------- -------------- -------------+

; ICOMP911ND PRESENT 1 COMPOUNO SINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
] YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERYI
3 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
1--.---+------------------+----------------------P------------+

1.060 0.9434 1
1.!?4 0.8900 1
1.191 0.8396 1
1.26? 0.79%1 1
1.338 0.7073 1
1.019 0.7050 ]
1.504 0.6651 1
1.594 0.6274 1
1.689 0.5919 1
1.791 0.558a 1
1.898 0.5268 1
2.01? 0.4970 1
2.133 0.4688 1
?.261 0.4423 1
2.3q? 0.4173 1
2.540 0.3936 1
2.693 0.3714 1
2.854 0.3503 1
3.0?6 0.3305 1
3.207 0.3118 1
3.400 0.294? 1
3.604 0.2775 1
3.820 0.2618 1
4.009 0.2470 1
4.zq? 0.?330 J
4.549 0.2198 1
4.822 0.2074 1
5..11? 0.1956 1
5.418 0.1846 1
5.743 0.1741 1
6.068 0.1643 1
6.453 0.1550 1
6.841 0.1462 ]
7.251 o.137q 1
7.686 0.1301 1
8.147 0.1227 1
8.636 0.1158 ]
9.154 0.1092 1
9.704 0.1031 1
10.286 0.0972 1
10.903 0.0917 1
11.557 0.0865 1
12.250 0.0816 1
l?.q85 0.0770 1
13.765 0.0727 1
14.590 0.0685 1
15.466 0.0647 1
i6.3q4 0.0610 1
17.378 0.0575 1
18.420 0.0543 I

1.000 1.0000
2.060 0.4854
3.184 0.3141
4.375 0.2286
5.637 0.1774
6.q7S 0.1434
8.394 O.!iql
9.8q7 0.1010
ii.491 0.0870
13.181 0.07s9
14.972 0.0668
16.870 0.0s93
18.882 0.0s30
?1.015 0.0476
23.276 0.0430
2S.673 o.03qo
28.213 0.0354
30.q06 0.0324
33.760 0.02q6
36.706 0.0?72
3q.9q3 0.02s0
43.392 0.0230
46.9q6 0.0213
SO.816 0.0197
54.865 0,,0182
59.156 0.016q
63.706 0.0157
b8.528 0.0146
73.640 0“0136
79.058 0,,0126
84.802 0,,0118
90.890 0,,0110
97.343 0,,0103
104.184 0“0096
111.435 O“ooqo
119.121 0{,0084
127.268 o“oo7q
13s.qo4 0,,0074
145.058 0.0069
1S4.762 0,,006S
16S.048 0,,0061
175.q51 0<,0057
187.508 0.00s3
199.?58 0’,00s0
212.744 0,,0047
226.508 o.oo4&
241.099 0,,0041
256.56S 0,.0039
272.q58 0,.0037
290.33b 0.0034

0.6434 1.0600 1
1.8334 0.s4s4 1
2.6730 0.3741 1
3.46S1 0.2886 1
4.2124 0.2374 1
4.9173 0.2034 1
S.S824 0.1791 1
6.2098 0.1610 1
6.8017 0.1470 1
7:3601 o.!3sq )
7.886q 0.1268 1
8.3838 0.1193 1
8.8S27 0.1130 1
9.2950 0.1076 1
9;7122
0.10s9
0.4?73
0.8276
11.1S81
11.46q9
11.7641
12.0416
1?.3034
12.5504

0:1030 1
o.oq90 1
0.09s4
0.0924
0.089b
0.0872
0.0850
0.0830
0.0813
o.07q7

12.7034 0.0782
13.0032 0.07b9 1
13.210s
13.406?
13.sqo7
13.7648
i3.q2ql
14.0840
14.2302
14.3681
14.4q82
14.6210
14.?368
14.8460
14.q491
15.0463
15.1380
1S.224S
1S.3062
15.3832
1S.4558
15.5244
1S.5890
1S.6S00
15.7076
lS.7b19

0.0757 1
0.0746 1
0.0736 1
0.0726 1
0.0718 1
0.0710 1
0.0703 1
0.06q6 1
0.0690 1
0.0680 1
0.0679 1
0.0674 1
0.06bq 1
0.0665 1
0.0661 1
0.0657 1
0.0653 1
0.0650 1
0.0647 J
0.0644 1
0.0641 1
0.0639 1
0.0637 1
0.0634 1

-------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- ----



17.246 0.0580 1
la.625 0.0537 1
?0.115 0.009? 1
21.725 0.0460 1
23.462 0.0426 1
25.339 0.0395 ‘1
?7.367 0.0365 1
29.556 0.033a 1
31.920 0.0313 1
34.474 0.0290 1
3V.232 0.0269 1
40.211 0.0249 ]
43.42V 0.0230 3
Q6.9GZ 0.0213 1

!.0000
0.4808
0.3080
0.2219

0.17U5
0.1363
0.1121
0.0940

0.0801
0.0690
0.0601
0.0527
0.0465

0.0413
0.036$

0.0330
0.0?96
0.0267
0.0241
0.0219
0.0198

0.0180
0.0164
0.0150
0.0137

0.0125
0.0114
0.0105
0s0096

000088
o.ooai
0.00V5
0.0069
0.0063
0.0058
0.0053

0.0049
0.0045
0.0042
0.0039
0.0036

0.0033
0.0030

0.0028
0.0026
0.0024
0.0022
0.00?0
0.0019
o.Oolv

1.0800 1
0.5608 1
0.3680 1
0.3019 1

0.2505 1
0.2163 1
0.1921 1
0.IV40 1
0.1601 1
0.1490 1
0.1401 1
0.1327 1
‘0.1?65 1
0.1213 1
0.1168 1
0.1130 1
0.109b 1
0.1067 1
0.1041 1
0.1019 1
0.0998 1
0.0960 1
0.0964 1
0.0950 1
0.0937 1
0.0925 1
0.0914 1
0.0905 1
0.089b 1
o.08a8 1
0.0881 1
0.0875’ 1
o.oa69 1
0.0863 1
0.0858 1
0.0853 1
0.0849 1
0.0845 1
0.0842 1
0.0839 1
0.083b 1

o.oa33 I
0.0830 1
0.0828 1
0.082b 1
0.08?4 1
o.oa22 I
0.0820 1
0.0819 1
0.081V 1



10% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------- -------e -------- -------- -..-----”-------- -------

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +-------------- ----+--------- ---------------- -----------+
1 ICOMPOUND PRESENT 1 COMPOUNO SINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
I YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUND IJORTH RECOVERYI
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR I
]------t-. --------- -------+- --------- ----,----- --------- ----.--+

1.100 0.9091 1
1.210 0.8?64 1
1.331 0.7513 1
1.464 0.6830 1
1.611 0.6?09 1
1.772 0.5645 1
1.949 0.5132 3
2.144 0.4665 1
2.3s8 0.4?41 1
2.594 0.3855 1
2.853 0.350S 1
3.138 0.3186 1
3.452 0.2897 1
3.797 0.2633 1
4.177 0.2394 1
4.59S 0.2176 1
5.05a 0.!978 1
S.560 0.1799 1
6.116 0.1635 1
6.727 0.1486 1
7.400 0.1351 1
8.140 0.1228 1
6.9s4 0.1117 1
9.850 0.101S 1
10.83s 0.09?3 3
11.918 0.0839 1
13.110 0.0763 1
14.4?1 0.0693 1
15.863 0.0630 1
17.449 0.0573 1
19.194 0.0521 1
21.114 0.04V4 1
23.??5 0.0431 1
2S.548 0.0391 1
28.102 0.03Sb 1
30.913 0.0323 1
34.004 0.0?94 1
37.404 0.0267 1
41.145 0.0243 1
4S.2S9 0.0221 1
49.78s 0.0201 1
54.764 0.0183 ]
60.?40 0.0166 1
66.?64 0.0151 1
72.890 0.0137 1
80.180 0.0125 1
88.197 0.0113 1
97.017 0.0103 1
106.719 0.0094 1
117.391 0.0085 1

1.000 I.O(DOO
2.!00 0.4762
3.310 0.31021
4.641 0.2155
6.105 0.1638
7.716 0.1296
9.487 0.ID54
!1.436 oeoi9v4
13.579 0.0Y36
15.937 0.0627
18.S31 0.0540
21.384 0.0468
24.523 0.0408
27.97s 0.0357
31.V72 0.031s
35.950 0.02V8
40.s45 0.0247
45.s99 0.0219
51.159 0.0195
S1.27S 0.0175
64.002 0.0156
71.403 0.0140
V9.S43 0.0126
88.49V 0.0113
96.34V 0.0102
109.182 0.0092
121.100 0.0083
134.210 0.00V5
148.631 0.0067
164.494 0.0061
161.943 0.00s5
201.138 0.0050
222.2s2 0.004s
24s.477 0.0041
2V1.024 0.003V
299.127 0.0033
330.039 0.0030
364.043 0.0027
401.448 0.002s
442.593 0.0023
487.8S2 0.0020
S37.63V 0.0019
592.401 0.0017
652.b41 0.001s
718.905 0.0014
791.V9S 0.0013
871.97s 0.0011
960.172 0.0010
10s7.190 0.0009
1163.909 0.0009

0.9091 1.1000 1
1.V355 0.S762 1
2.4869 0.4021 1
3.1699 0.31ss 1
3.7908 0.2638 1
a.3s53 0.2296 1
4.8684 0.2054 1
5.3349 0.1874 1
5.7590 0.1736 1
6.1446 0.1627 1
6.49s1 0.1s40 1
6.8137 0.1468 1
7.1034 0.1408 1
7:3667 0:13s7
7.60bl 0.131s
7.8237 0.1278
8.0216 0.1247
8.?014 0.1219
8.3649 0.119s
8.S136 0.117s
8.6487 0.11S6
f5.7715 0.1140
{3.8832 0.1126
8.9847 0.1113
9.0V70 0.1102
9.1609 0.109?
*3.2372 0.1083 1
9.30b6 0.107s 1
~%.3696 0.10b7 1
‘?.4269 0.1061 1
49.4790 0.10ss 1
63.5264 0.10s0 1
*3.5b94 0.104s 1
9.b086 0.1041 1
9.6442 0.103? 1
Q.6V65 0.1033 1
43.70s9 0.1030 1
‘3.V327 0.1027 1
~3.v5vo 0.102s 1
*3.7791 0.1023 1
9.V991 0.1020 1
9.8174 0.1019 1
9.8340 0.1017 1
‘9.8491 0.1015 1
9.5628 0.1010 1
9.8753 0.1013 1
9.88bb 0.1011 1
‘9.89b9 0.1010 1
9.90b3 0.1009 1
‘?.91@8 0.1009 1
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11% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------e -------- .---.-ea ---.--me ~m.----a ~.e=---. ~.e..-.

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+--------------- ---+------------ ----------------- -..-..+

; ICOMPOUND PRESENT I COMPOUND SINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
1 YEAR 1 AWOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT Fuho WORTH REcOVERYI
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FhcToR 1
]------+-- --------- ----e=-+- -.-m----- --------- -.m.eee-. ~.a.-.=+

1.110 0.9009 1
1.232 0.8s16 1
1.368 0.7312 1
1.518 0.6587 1
1.685 0.5935 1
1.870 0.5346 1
2.076 0.4817 1
2.305 0.4339 1
2.558 0.3909 3
?.839 0.3522 J
3.15? 0.3173 1
3.498 0.?858 1
3.683 0.25V5 1
4.310 0.?320 J
q.785 0.2090 1
5.311 0.1883 1
5.895 0.1696 1
6.5q4 0.15?8 I
7.263 0.1377 1
8.06? O.l?qo 1
8.949 0.1117 1
9.934 0.1007 1
11.026 0.0907 1
12.239 0.0S17 1
13.585 0.0736 1
15.080 0.06b3 I
lb.739 0.0597 1
18.580 0.0538 1
20.624 0.04S5 1
22.892 0.0437 1
25.410 0.0394 1
28.206 0.0355 1
31.308 0.0319 3
34.752 0.0288 J
3S.5?5 0.0259 1
42.618 0.0234 1
47.528 0.0210 3
52.756 0.0190 1
58.559 0.0171 1
65.001 Q.015q 1
72.151 0.0139 1
80.088 0.0125 1
80.897 0.011? 1
98.6V6 0.0101 J
109.530 0.0091 1
121.579 0.0082 1
134.952 0.0074 1
1U9.V97 0.00b7 1
166.?75 0.0060 1
[84.565 0.0054 1

1.000 1.0000
2.%10 0.0739
3.342 0.?992
0.710 0.?123
6.228 0.1606
7.913 0.1264
9.V83 0.1022
11.859” 0.0843
14.lb4 0.0706
16.7?2 0.0598
19=561 0.0511
22.713 0.0440
2b.Z12 0.0382
30.095 0.0332
34.405 0.0291
39.190 0.0255
44.501 0.0225
50.396 0.0$98
56.939 0.0176
64.203 0.0156
72.265 0.0138
81.214 0.0123
91.148 0.01$0
Ioz.Iv4 o.oo9e
114.413 0.0087
12V.999 0.0078
143.079 0.0070
i59.ei7 0.0063
178.397 0.0056
199.021 0.0050
22!.913 0.0045
247.324 0.0040
275.529 0.0036
30b.83V 0.0033
341.590 0.0029
3eo.lb4 0.0026
422.982 0.00?4
470.511 0.0021
523.267 0.0019
581.826 0.0017
646.827 0.0015
718.978 0.0014
799.065 0.0013
58V.963 0.0011
986.b39 0.0010
i096.lb9 0.0009
1217.767 0.0008
1352.700 0.000v
1502.49V 0.0007
ib6e.77t 0.0006

8.8V86 0.
8.8996 0.

8.9186 0.
8.9357 0.
8.9511 00
8.9649 0.
8.9774 0.’

-------- -------- -------- -T------ -------- ---.---- ----------.- ---
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1?% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------- -------- -------- ------”. -------- -------- -------

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYhtENT SERIES 1
+ +-------------- ----+--------- --------------- ------------+
1 ICOMPOUND PRESENT 1 COMPOUND SIINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
I YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMDUNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERYI
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
]----.-+-- --------- -------+- --------- -“--e---- --------- -------+

1.120 0.8929 1
1.254 0.?972 1
1.405 0.7118 1
1.574 0.6355 1
1.762 0.5674 1
1.974 0.50b6 1
2.211 0.4523 1
?.476 0.4039 1
2.773 0.3606 1
3.106 0.3220 1
3.479 0.2875 1
3.89b 0.?567 1
4.363 0.?292 ]
4.8$7 0.2046 1
5.474 0.1827 1
6.130 0.1631 1
6.866 0.1456 1
7.690 0.1300 ]
$.613 0.1161 1
9.b4b 0.1037 1
10.804 0.0926 1
12.100 0.08?b 1
13.552 0.0?38 1
15.179 0.0659 1
17.000 0.0588 1
19.040 0.05?5 1
?1.325 0.04b9 1
23.884 0.0419 1
2b.750 0.0374 I
29.9b0 0.0334 ]
33.555 0.0298 1
37.582 0.02b6 I
42.092 0.0238 1
47.143 0.0?12 1
5?.800 0.0189 1
59.136 0.0169 1
6b.?32 0.0151 1
74.180 0.0135 ]

83.081 0.0120 1
93.051 0.0107 1

1.000 !.0000
2.120 0.4717
3.374 0.2963
4.779 0.209?
6.353 0.1574
8.115 0.1232
10.089 0.0991
12.300 0.0813
14.776 0.0b77
17.549 12.0570
20.655 0.0484
24.133 0.0414
2e.029 (0.0357
32.393 ,D.0309
37.280 0.0268
42.753 0.0234
4$.884 0.0205
55.750 ‘0.0179
63.440 0.015s
72.052 0.0139
81.699 0.0122
9?.503 0.0108
104.603 0.009b
118.155 0.00$5
133.334 0.0075
150.334 0.0067
169.374 0.0059
190.699 0.005?
214.583 0.0047
241.333 0.0041
271.293 0.0037
304.a4a 0.0033
342.429 0.0029
384.521 0.0026
431.6b3 0.0023
484.463 0.0021
543.599 0.0018
609.a31 0.001b
6a4.olo 0.0015
76T.091 0.0013

104:217
116.723
130.730
146.418
lb3.988
183.66b
Z05.70b
230.391
258.038
289.002

0.0096
0.0Q8b
0.0076
0.0068
0.00b1
0.0054
0.0049
0.0043
0.0039
0.0035

1 860.142 0.0012
1 964.359 0.0010
1 lo8i.083 0.0009
1 1211.813 o.000a
1 1358.230 0.0007
1 1522.218 0.0007
I t705.8a4 0.0006
1 1911.590 0.0005
I 214i.9al 0.0005
1 2400.018 0.0004

0.8929 1.1200 1
1.6901 0.5917 1
2.4018 0.4163 1
3.0373 0.329? 1
3.b048 0.2774 1
4.1114 0.?432 1
4.5638 0.2191 1
4.9676 0.2013 1
5.3282 0.1877 1
5.6502 0.1770 1
5.9377 0.lb8U 1
6.1944 0.1614 1
b.4235 0.1557 1
6.b2a2 0.1509 1
6.8109 o.146a 1
6*9740 0.1434 1
7.1196 0.1405 1
7.2497 0.1379 1
7.3b58 0.1358 1
7.4b94 0.1339 1
7.5620 0.1322 1
7.6446 0.1308 1
7.7184 0.129b 1
7.7a43 0.1285 1
7.a43~ 0.1275 1
7.8957 0.1267 1
7.9426 0.1259 1
7.9844 0.1252 1
a.0218 0.1247 1
a.0552 0.1241 1
8.0850 0.1237 1
8.1116 0.1233 1
a.1354 0.1?29 I
8.156b 0.1226 1
a.1755 0.12?3 1
8.1924 0.12?1 1
a.2075 o.121a I
8.2210 0.121b 1
8.?330 0.1?15 1
8.2438 0.1?13 1
a.2s34 0.1212 ]
a.?619 0.1210 1
8.?696 0.1?09 1
8.2764 0.1208 1
8.2825 0.1207 1
a.2S80 0.1207 1
a.2928 0.120b 1
8.2972 0.1205 1
8.3010 0.120s 1
8.304S 0.1204 1

-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------
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1.130 0.8850
1.277 0.7$31
1.443 0.6931
1.630 0.6133
1.842 0.5428
2.082 0.4803
?.353 0.4251
2.b58 0.3762
3.004 0.3329
3.395 0.2946
3.836 0.2607
4.335 0.2307
4.898 0.2042
5.535 0.18Q7
b.254 0.15~9
7.06? 0.1415
7.986 0.1252
9.024 0.1108

10.197 0.0981
11.523 ooo86a
13.0?1 0.Q768
14.71a o.06ao
16.b27 0.0601
18.788 0.0532
21.?31 0.0471
23.991 0.0417
27.109 0.036Q
30.633 0.03?6
34.61b 0.0289
39.llb 0.0256

44.?01 0.0226
49.947 0.0200
56.440 0.0177
63.?77 0.015?
72.069 0.0139
81.437 0.0123
92.020 0.0109

103.9a7 0.0096
117.50b 0.0085
132.782 0.0075
150.043 0.00b7
169.549 0.0059
191.590 0.0052
?16.497 0.0046
204.641 0.0041
27b.445 0.0036
312.383 0.0032
352.992 o.ooza
39a.881 0.0025
450.73b 0.00?2

1.0000
0.4695
0.2935
0.2062
0.1543
0.1202
0.0961
0.0784
0.0b49
0.0543
0.0458
0.0390
0.0334
0.0?87
0.0247
0.0214
0.018b
0.0162
0.0141
0.0124
0.0108
0.0095
0.0083
0.0073
0.0064
0.0057
0.00s0
0.0044
0.0039
0.0034
0.0030
0.0027
0.0023
0.0021
o.ooia
0.0016
0.0014
0.00$3
0.0011
0.0010
0.0009
0.0008
0.0007
0.0006
0.000s
0.0005
Oeoooe
0.0004
0.0003
0.0Q03

0.8850
1.6681
2.3612
2.9745
3.5!72
3.9975
4.4226
4.7988
5.1317
5.4262
5.6a69
S.9176
b.lzla
6.3025
6.4624
&.b039
6.7291
6.8399
6.9380
7.0248
7.1016
7.1695
?.2297
7.2829
7.3300
7.3717
7.4086
7.@412
7.4701
?.49s7
7.s183
7.5383
7.5560
7.5717
?.5856
7.59?9
?.6067
7.6183
v.62ba
7.6344
7.6410
V.64b9
?.6522
7.656a
7.6609
7.6645

7.66??
?.6705
7.6730
7.6752
-------<
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14%.INTEREST FAcToRs FoR ANN~JAL coKIPOUNoxNG INTEREST

- - --- - - ---- -- - - . -- ---- - --- - - - - .- - - . .- - - .,-- - - - - -- - - -- -- -- --- --- -

3 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EOUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +------------- -----+--------- ----, ---------- ------------+
1 ICOMPOUNO PRESENT 1 COMPOUNO SIAIKING PRESENT CAPITALI
I YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUNO WORTH REcOVERYI

1 1 FACTOR FAcTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
J ------” 4------------- -----+-------- ----.--------- -----.----.--+

1.140 0.8772 1
1.300 0.7695 1
1.48? 0.6750 ]
1.689 0.59?1 1
1.925 0.5194 1
2.195 0.4556 1
2.50? 0.3996 1
2.853 0.3506 1
3.25? 0.3075 1
3.707 0.2697 1
4.226 0.2366 1
4.818 0.2076 1
5.492 0.1821 1
6.261 0.1597 1
7.138 o.i~lol 1
8.137 0.1229 1
9.2?6 0.1078 1
10.575 0.0946 ~
1?.056 0.0829 1
13.743 0.0728 1
15.668 0.0638 1
17.861 0.0560 1
?0.362 0.0491 I
?3.212 0.0431 J
26.4b2 0.0378 I
30.167 0.0331 1
34.390 0.0291 1
39.204 0.0255 1
44.693 0.0224 1
50.950 0.0196 1
58.083 0.0172 1
66.215 0.0151 ]
75.48s 0.0132 1
86.053 0.0116 1
98.100 0.0102 1
1!1.834 0.0089 1
127.491 0.0078 I

1.000 1.0000
2.140 0$4673
3.440 0.2907
0.921 0,,203?
6.610 0,1513
8.53b 0,,1172
10.730 0,,0932
13.233 0.075b
16.085 0(,062?
19.337 0,,0517
?3.045 0,0434
2?.271 0,,0367
32.089 0.0312
37.5$1 0.0266
43.842 0.0228
50.980 0.0196
59.118 0.0169
68.394 0.0146
78.9b9 0.0127
91.0?5 0.0110
104.7b8 0.0095
120.&3b 0.0083
138.297 0.0072
158.659 0.0063
181.871 0.0055
?08.333 0.0048
238.499 0.0042
272.889 0.0037
312.094 0.0032
3Sb.707 0.00?8
407.737 0.0025
465.820 0.0021
532.035 0.0019
607.520 0.0016
693.573 0.0014
791.673 0.0013
903.507 0.0011

145.340 0.0069
165.681 0.0060
188.884 0.0053
215.327 0.0046
205.473 0.0041
279.839 0.0036
319.017 0.0031
3b3.679 0.00?7
014.594 0.0024
472.637 0.0021
538.807 0.0019
614.?39 0.0016
700.233 0.0014

i 1030.998
1 1176.338
1 1342.02s
1 1530.909
1 1746.236
1 1991.709
1 2271,548
1 2590.S65
1 29S4.244
1 3368.838
1 3841.475
1 4350.282
1 4994.521

0.0010
0.0009
0.0007
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.0003
0.0002
0.0002

0.8772 1.1400 1
1.ba67 0.6073 1
2.3216 0.U307 1
2.9137 0.3432 1
3.4331 0.2913 1
3.8887 0.2572 1
4.2883 0.2332 1
4.b3a9 0.21S6 1
4.9464 0.2022 1
5:2161 0.1917
5.4527 o.la34
5.b603 0.1767
5.8424 0..1712
b.0021 0.16b6
6.142? 0.1628
6.2651 0.159b
6.3729 0.15b9
b.4b74 0.154b
6.5504 0.!527
6.6231 0.1s10
6.ba70 0.1495
6.7429 0.1483
b.7921 0.1472
6.8351 0.1463
b.8729 0.1455
6.9061 0.1448
6.9352 0.1442 1
6.9607 0.1437 i
6.9a30 0.1432 1
7.0027 0.1428 1
7:0199
7.0350
7.oaa2
7.0599
7.0700
?.0790
7.086a
7.0937
7.0997
7.1050
7.1097
7.1138
?.1173
7.1205
7.1232
7.125b
7.1277
7.1296
7.1312
7.1327

0.t425 1
0.1421 )
0.1419 1
0.141b 1
0.1414 1
0.1413
0.1411
0.1410
0.1409
o.i407
0.1407
0.1406
0.1405
0.1404
0.1404
0.1403
0.1403
0.1403
0.1402
0.1402

-------- -------- -------- -------- -y------ -------- -------- ------
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15% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

- - -- -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - --- _ .-- - -- -- -o -- ~- -- - .- - -- -- -. - ---- - -

1 1 SINGLE PAVMENT 1 EQUAL PAVMENT SERIES 1
+------------- -----+-------- -------------- -----.=--.---+

; lcOMPOUNO PRESENT 1 COMPOUNO SINKING pR~sENT CAPITAL]

1 VEAR 1 AMOUNT WCRTH 1 AMOUNT FUND WORTH REcOVERV
3 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR
1 ------+- -------- ------=- -+m-.e-- ----m~e- --.--.-- ~=e.--m- .-e--

1.150 0.8696 1
1.3?3 0.7561 1
1.521 0.65?5 1
1.749 0.5718 1
2.011 0.497? }
?.313 o.q323 1
2.660 0.3759 >
3.059 0.3269 )
3.518 0.2843 J
4.046 0.2472 1
4.652 0.?149 1
5.350 0.i869 1
6.153 0.1625 1
7.076 0.IU13 1
B.137 0.1229 1
9.358 0.1069 }
iO.761 0.09?9 1
12.375 0.0808 1
14.23? 0.0703 1
16.367 0.0611 1
18.82? 0.0531 1
21.645 0.0462 1
24.891 0.0402 1
28.625 0.0349 1
32.9!9 0.0304 1
37.857 0.0264 1
43.535 0.0230 1
50.066 0.0200 1
57.575 o.o!7q 1
66.212 0.0151 1
7b.144 0.0131 1
87.565 O:Ollq 1
100.700 0.0099 1
115.805 0.0086 1
133.17b 0.0075 1
153.15? 0.0065 1
176.125 0.0057 1
202.543 0.0049 1
232.925 0.0043 1
?67.864 0.0037 1

ioooo 1.0000
2.150 0.qb51
3.473 0.2850
4.993 0.2003
6.7U2 0.!483
8.?54 O.llqz

11.067 0.0904
13.7?7 0.0729
16.?8b 0.0596
20.304 0.0493
24.309 O.OQII
29.00? 0.0345
34.352 0.0291
40.505 0.0247
47.580 0.0210
55.717 0.0179
b5.075 0.0154
75.836 0.0132
$8.212 0.0i13

lo2.44q 0.0098
118.810 0.0084
!37.632 0.0073
159.27b 0.0063
la4.168 0.0054
212.793 0.0047
245.712 0.0041
283.569 0.0055
327.!04 0.0031
377.170 0.002?
43&.7q5 0.0023
500.957 0.0020
577.100 0.0017
bb4.b66 0.001s
765.365 0.0013
881.170 0.0011
10IO.346 0.0010
1167.498 0.0009
13q3.622 0.0007
1546.165 0.000b
1779.090 0.0006

3oa.043 0.0032 1 204be954 0.0005
354.250 0.0028 J 235U.99? 0.000q
407.387 0.0025 j 2709.246 0.0004
46a.u95 0.0021 1 3i16.b33 0.0003
538.?b9 0.0019 1 3585.128 0.0003
619.5a5 0.001b 1 4123.898 000002
712.522 O.ooiq I 4743.482 0.0002
a19.qo9 0.0012 1 5U56.005 0.0002
942.311 0.0011 1 6275.qo5 0.0002

56 i loa5.657 0.0009 1 72i7.716 0.0001

0.a696 1.1500
1.6?57 0.6151
2.2a32 o.q3ao
~:8550
3.3522
3.7845
4.1604
4.4a73
4.?716
5.o18a
5.2337

0:3503
o.z9a3
0.2642
0.2404
0.2229
0.2096
0.1993
0.1911 1

5.4206 o.iaq5 I
5.5a31 0.1?91 1
5.7245 0.1747 1
5.a474 0$1710 1
5.954? 0.lb79 1
6.0472 0.1654 1
6.12a0 0.1632 1
6.1982 0.1613 1
6.2593 0.1596 1
6.3125 o.i5au J
6.3587 0.!573 1
6.3988 0.1563 1
6.4338 Q.1554 1
6.q641 0.1547 1
6.4906 0.1541 )
6.5135 0.1535 1
6.5335 0.1531 1
6.5509 0.1527 1
6.5660 0.15?3 1
6.5791 0.1520 1
6.5905 0.1517 1
6.6005 0.1515 1
6.b091 0.1513 1
6.616b 0.1511 1
6.6231 o.t510 1
6.62aa 0.1509 J
6.b338 0.1507 1
6.6380 0.1506 1
6.641a 0.i50b 1
6.6450 0.1505 1
6.647a o.j504 J
6.6503 0.1504 1
6.6524 0.1503 1
6.b543 0.1503 1
6.6559 0.150? 1
b.b573 0.1502 1
6.b585 0.1502 1
6.6596 0.1502 1
6.6605 0.1501 1

-------- --m---Q -------- -------- -----e-- -------e -------- -ea----
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16%.IN?EREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-- ~- -- -- -- - -- - .--- -- - . - - -- - - -- . - -- _ . - - -- -- - -- ,.- - -- - - --- - - --- -- -

1 1 sINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +------------- -----+--------- ---------’ ----- ------------+
1 ICOMPOUND PRESENT 1 cOMPOUND SINKING PRESENT CAPITALl
I YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERY]
n 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
n ----.-+------ --.-.--.----+ -------------------------- ------.--+

1.160 0.8621
1.346 0.7432
1.561 0.6407
1.811 0.5523
2.100 0.4V61
2.436 0.4104
2.82b 0.3538
3.278 0.3050
3.803 0.?630
4.411 0.22b7
5.117 o.1~54
5.936 0.1685
6.8Rb 0.1452
7.988 0.1252
9.266 0.1079

,10.708 0.0930
1?.468 0.0802
10.463 Q.069i
16.777 0.0596
19.4bl 0.0514
22.574 0.Q443
26.186 Q.0382
30.37b 0.0329
35.236 0.0284
40.874 0.0245
47.414 0.0211 1 290.OEi

337.502
392.503
456.303
530.312
b16.162
715.747
831.267
965.270
120.713
301.0?7
510.191
752.822
034.273

j40] 378.721 0.0026 1 2360.757
3 41 1 439.31V 0.0023 1 2739.078
1 42 1 509.60V 0.00?0 1 3176.?95
1 43 1 591.144 0.0017 1 3688.402
3 44 j 6$5.v?7 0.0015 1 4279.546
1451 79s.444 0.0013 1 4965.2V4
1 46 1 922.V15 O.OQII 1 5760.V18
j 4V 1 1070.349 0.0009 1 6683.433
1 48 1 1241.b05 Q.oO08 1 7753.v8~
3 49 ] 1440.26? 0.000V 1 8995.387
1 50 1 %bVO.704 0.QO06 110435.649

55:000 0.01$? 1
63.500 Q.0157 1
74.009 0.0135 1
85.850 0.0116 1
990~8b o.0100 ]

115.520 0.0087 I
134.003 0.00V5 1
155.443 0.0064 1
180.314 0.0Q55 1
209.164 0.004~ J
242.631 0.0041 1
281.452 Q.0036 1
326.484 0.0031 1

1.000
2.160
3.50b
5.066
b.87?
8.9V7
11.414
14.240
17.519
21.3?1
25.V33
30.850
3b.786
43.672
51.bbO
60.925
71.673
84.141
98.b03

115.380
134.841
157.415
183.601
213.978
?49.21~

1.0000
0.4b30
0.2853
0.1974
0.1450
0.1114
0.087b
0.0702
O.osvl
0.0469
0.0389
0.0324
0.0272
0.02?9
0.0194
0.0164
0.014Q
0.0119
0.0101
Q.0087
0.00V4
0.0064
0.0054
0.004V
0.0040
Q:QQi4
0.0030
0.0025
0.0022
().0019
0.0016
0.0014
0.0012
0.0010
0.0009
0.0008
0.0007
(0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
[D.0002
0.0002
‘0.0002
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

0.8621 l.lbOO 1
1.6052 0.6230 1
2.2459 0.4453 1
2.7982 0.3574 1
3.2743 0.3054 1
3.b847 0.2714 1
4.038b 0.247b 1
4.3436 0.2302 1
4.b065 0.2171 1
4.8332 0.2069 1
5.0286 0.1989 1
5.1971 0.1924 1
5.3423 0.1872 1
5.4675 0.1829 1
5.5755 0.1794 1
5.bb85 0.lVb4 1
5.7487 0.1V40 1
5.81V8 0.1719 1
5.8775 0.1701 1
5.9288 0.lb87 1
S.9731 0.lb74 1
b.0113 0.1664 1
6.0442
6.0726
6.0971
6.1182
6.1364
6.1520
6.165b
b.1772
b.1872
6.1959
b.2034
6.2098
b.2153
b.2201

0.:
0.’
0.”
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

0.
0.
0.

0.

654 1
647 1
b40 1
b34 1
b30 1
b25 1
622 1
619 )
b16 1
b14 1
612 1
b10 1
609 1
b08 1

b.2242 0.160V 1
6.2278 0.160b 1
6.2309 0.lb05 1
b.233S 0.1604 1
6.2358 0.1604 1
6.2377 0.1603 1
6.2394 0.lb03 1
6.2409 0.160? 1
6.2421 0.lb02 1
6.243% 0.lb02 1
b.2442 O.ibOl 1
6.2450 0.1601 1
6.2457 0.1601 1
b.24b3 0.1601 1



17% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------- -------- -----a-- --=e-=-- -------m --=----- -------

1 3 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +------------- -----+-------- -------------- ---------.---+
1 ICOMPOUND PRESENT 1 cOMPOUND SINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
1 YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUND WORTH RECOVERYI
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FAcToti FACTOR FACTOR I
] ------+-- --------- .-mm---+- ---.----m --------- ---a---=- ------.+

1.170 Q.E547
1.369 0.730s
1.60? 0.6?04
1.874 0.s337

2.19? 0.4S61

2.565 0.3898

3.ooi 0.3332

3.511 0.284%

4.jo@ 0.2434

4.807 0.2050

5.624 0.1778

6.580 0.15?0

7.699 0.1299

9.007 0.!110

10.s39 0.0949

12.330 0.0811

i4.026 0.0693

16.879 0.0592

19.748 0.0S06

23.106 0.0433

27.034 0.0370
31.6?9 0.0316

37.006 0.02?0

43.297 0.0231

50.658 0.0197

S9.2?0 0.0169
69.3&5 0.0144

8i.134 0.0123

94.927 0.0105

111.065 0.0090

129.946 0.0077
152.036 0.0066
ITT.$83 0.0056

208.123 0.0008
243.503 0.0041

‘284.899 0.003S

333.332 0.0030

359.998 0.00?6
4S6.298 0.0022

533.869 0.0019
6?d.6?6 0.0016
730.813 o.ooi4

8S5.051 0.0012

1000.410 0.0030
1170.479 0.0009

1.0000
0.4608
0.2826
0.1945
0.1426
0.1086
0.0849
0.06V7
0.0547
0.0447
0.0368
0.0305
0.0?54
0.0212
0.01V5
0.0150
o.oi2v
0.0107
0.0091
0.007V
0.0065
0.0056
0.004V
0.0040
0.0034
0.0029
0.0025
0.0021
0.0018
0.0015
0.0013
0.0011
0.0010
0.0008
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0001

0.5547
1.5852
?.2096
2.V432
3.1993
3.5592
3.9224
4.20V2
4.4506
4.6586
4.5364
4.9854
5.1183
5.2293
5.3242
S=4053
S.4V46
5.5339
5.584$
5.62V8
5,6648
S.696a
S.?23U
S.V46S
5.7662
5.V831
5.79VS
5.8099
5.8204
5.8294
5.8371
5.8437
5.8493
5.85UI
5.8582
5.6blV
5.0647
5.86V3
5.5695

5.8713
5*8729

5.8V43
5.8V55
5.8T65
5.8V73

5.%V81
50878V

5.8792
5.879V
5.8801

I.lvoo 1
0.6308 1
0.4526 )
0.3645 1

0.3126 1
0.2V86 1
0.2549 1
0.?37V 1
0.224V 1
0.214V 1
0.2068 1

0.2005 1
0.1954 1
0.1912 1
0.18V8 1
0.1850 1
0.1827 1
0.180V 1
0.1791 ?
O.lv?v 1
0.1765 1
0.IVS6 1
0.174V 1
0.1V40 1
0.1734 1
0.17?9 1
0.1725 1
6.17?1 )
0.IV18 1
0.IV15 1
0.IV13 1
0.1711 1
O.lvlo 1
0.1V08 1
O.lvov 1
0.IV06 J
0.IV05 1
0.IV04 1
0.1704 1
0.1703 1
0.IV03 1
0.1702 1
0.1702 1
0.1T02 1
o.lvOl 1
0.1701 1
O.lvol 1
0.1701 1
0.1701 1
0.1701 1



18%. INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +------------- -----+-------- --------------- -------------+
1 ICOMPOUNO PRESENT 1 CQMPOUNO SINKING PRESENT CAPITALI
1 YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 AMOUNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERY]
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOti FAcTOR FACTOR 1
1------ +------ --------- --- +--------------- --------------- -------+

1.180 0.8475
i.39? 0.7182
1.643 0.608b
1.939 0.S158
2.288 0.4371
2.700 0.3~oQ
3.185 0.3139
3.759 0.2660
4.a35 0.2255
5.234 0.1911
6.176 0.1619
7.28a 0.1372
a.599 0.1163
10.147 0.0985
11.974 0.0835
14.129 o.070a

16.672 0.0600

19.673 0.0508

23.214 0.0431

27.393 0.0365

32.32~ 0.0309

38.142 0.0?62
45.008 0.0222

53.109 0.0188

62.669 0.0160

73.949 0.0135

87.260 0.0115

102.967 0.0097

121.501 0.0082

143.3?1 0.0070
169.177 0.0059
199.629 0.0050

235.563 0.0042
277.964 0.0036

32?.997 0.0030

387.037 0.0026

456.703 0.0022
53a.910 o.QOIQ

635.914 0.0016

750.378 0.0013

885.446 0.0011
1044.827 0.0010
123?.896 0.0008

1454.517 o.000~

1716.684 0.0006

2025.687 0.0005
2390.311 0.0004

za20.567 0.0000
3328.269 0.0003
39?7.357 0.0003. .

:1.0000
0.4587
().2799
(>.1917
i).139B
0.1059
o.082&
10.0652
C>.052Q
().0425
0.0348
).0?86
D.0237
D.0197
0.0164
0.0137
0.0115
0.0096
0eao8$
0.0068
a.oo57
0.0048
0.0041
0.0035
0.0029
0.0025
0.0021
aeoola
0.0015
0.0013
0.0011
o.aoo9
0.0008
0.0006
0.0006
0.0005
o.aao4
0.0003
0.0003
0.0002
o.aou2
o.aoo2
o.Oaol
0.0001
o.Ooal
0,0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000

0.8475 1.1800 )
1.5656 0.6387 1
2.1743 0.4599 1
2..6901 0.3717 1
3.1272 o.3i9a ]
3.4976 0.2859 1
3.8115 0.2624 1
4.0776 0.2452 1
4.3030 0.2324 1
4.4941 0.2225 1
4.6560 0.2148 1
4.7932 0.2086 1
4.9a95 o.2a37 I
5.ooal 0.1997 1
5.0916 0.1964 1
5.1624 0.1937 1
5.2223 0.1915 1
5.2732 Q.189b 1
5.3162 ao1881 ]
5.3527 0.1868 1
5.3837 a.i857 I
5.4099 0.1848 1
5.4321 o.la41 1
5.4509 0.1$3s 1
5.4669 0.1829 1
5.4804 0.182s 1
5.4919 a.i821 I
5.S016 0.1818 1
5.5098 0.1815 1
5.S168 0.1813 1
5.5227 0.1811 1
5.5277 a.$809 1
S.S320 0.1808 1
S.53S6 0.1806 1
5.5386 0.$806 1
5.5412 0.150s 1
S.5434 0.1804 3
5.5ti52 0.1803 1
5.5468 0.1803 1
S.5@82 0.1802 1
5.5493 0.1802 1
5.5502 0.1802 1
5.5510 0.1801 1
5.5517 0.1601 1
5.5523 a.1801 I
5.5528 Q.1501 1
5.5532 0.1801 1
5.5536 0.1801 1
5.5539 0.1801 1
5.5s41 0.1800 1

-------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------

3%2



19% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

- ----- -- -- -- - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - .---- -- ~- -- -- - --- -- - - - ----- - -- - ---- ~

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+-------------- ----+--------- -----------.--- -----AS----+

; ICOMPOUNO PRESENT 1 COMPOUNO SINKING PRESENT CAPITAL]

1 YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH I AMOUNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERYI
1 1 FACTOR FACTOR ] FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
] ------+- -------- -------- -+------ -------- -------- -------- -.-.-+

1.190 0.8403
1.416 0.7062
1.685 0.5934
2.005 o.49a7
2.386 0.4190
?.840 0.35?1
3.379 0.2959
4.021 o.24a7
4.7a5 0.2090
5.695 0.!756
6.777 0.14?6
6.064 0.1240
9.596 0.1042

11.4?0 o.oa76
13.590 0.0736
16.17? 0.0618
19.?44 0.0520
22.901 0.0437
27.252 0.0367
32.4?9 0.0308
38.591 0.0259
45.923 o.021a
54.649 0.01a3
65.03? 0.0154
77.3a8 0.0129
9?.092 0.0109
109.589 0.0091
130.411 0.0077
155.ia9 0.0064
la4..675 0.0054
219.764 0.0~46
261.519 0.0038
311.207 0.0032
370.337 0.0027
440.701 0.00?3
524.434 0.0019
6?4.076 0.0016
742.651 0.0013
a83.754 0.0011
1051.668 0.0010
1251.484 0.0008
14a9.266 0.0007
1772.227 0.0006

1 1.000
1 2.190
1 3.606
1 5.291
1 7.297
1 9.683
1 12.523
1 15.902
1 19.923
1 24.709
J 30.404
1 37.180
a 45.244
3 54.841
1 66.261
1 790a50
1 96.022
1 115.266
1 138.166
1 165.41a
1 t97.a47
1 ?36.438
1 2a2.362
1“ 337.010
1 402.042
1 479.431
1 571.52?
1 68i.i12
1 811.523
1 966.712
I i151.3a7
1 1371.151
1 163?.670
1 1943.877
1 23i4.214
1 2754.914
I 3279.34a
~ 3903.424
1 4646.075
] 5529.a29
1 65al.496
I 7a32.98i
1 9322.247

1.0000
0.4566
0.2773
0.1890
0.1371
0.1033
0.0799
0.0629
0.050?
0.0405
0.0329
0.0269
0.0221
0.0182
0.0151
0.0125
0.0104
0.0087
0.0072
0.0060
0.0051
0.0042
0.0035
0.0030
0.0025
0.0021
0.0017
0.0015
0.0012
0.0010
0.0009
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.0002
0.000?
0.0002
0.0001
0.0001

44 ] 210a.950 0.0005 111094.474 0.0001
45 1 2509.651 0.0004 113203.424 0.0001
06 I 29a6.4a4 0.0003 115713.075 0.0001
47 1 3553.916 0.0003 118699.559 0.0001
48 1 4229.160 0.0002 1?2253.075 0.0000
49 1 5032.701 0.0002 1?6482.636 0.0000
50 I 598a.9i4 060002 131515.336 0.0000

-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---.e.e. ~-.cm-.a .e.am.m

382



20% INTEREST FACTORS FOR ANNUAL COMPOUNDING INTEREST

-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ..-e---

1 1 SINGLE PAYMENT 1 EQUAL PAYMENT SERIES 1
+ +-------------- ----+---------- -------------- -----------+
1 ICOMPOUND PRESENT 1 COMPOUND SINKING PRESENT CAPITAL]
] YEAR 1 AMOUNT WORTH 1 &MouNT FUNO WORTH RECOVERYI
3 1 FACTOR FACTOR 1 FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR 1
] ------+-- --------- --.--.-+- ------------------ --------- -.-..-.+

1.?00 0.s333 1
1.440 Q.69Q4 1
1.?28 0.5767 J
2.074 0.4823 1
2.488 0.4019 1
?.986 0.3349 1
3.583 0.2791 I
4.300 0.2326 1
5.160 0.1938 1

18.488 0.0501
2?.186 0.0451
26.623 0.0376
31.94% 0.0313
38.338 0.0261
46.005 0.0217
SS.?06 0,0181
66.247 0.0151
79.497 0.0126
95.396 0.0105
14.47s 0.008V
3?.371 0.0073

.1.000
?.200
3.640
S.368
7.442
9.930

1?.916
16.499
20.799

6.192 0.161S 1 25.9s9
?.030 0.1346 1 3?.150
8.916 0.11?? 1 39.sal

10.699 0.0935 1 4a.497
12.a39 0.0779 S9.196
15.407 0.0649 72.03s

87.442
10s.931
128.117
154.740
186.6a8
22S.02b
271.031
326.237
392.4a4
471.9al
567.377
681.a53

:u:645 0:0061 819.223
9?.ai4 0.00s1 984.068

237.376 0.0042 1181.8a2
284.852 0.003S 1419.258
341.822 0.00?9 IV04.109
410.186 0.0024 2045.931
492.224 0.0020 24s6.iia
590.668 0.0017 294a.34t
voa.802 0.0014 3539.009
8S0.S62 0.0012 4247.811
1020.675 0.0010 so9a.3v3
1224.810 0.000a 6119.04a
1469.772 0.0007 J ?343.8s8
!763.726 0.0006 1 a813.629
2116.4VI 0.0005 JI0577.35S
2539.V65 0.0004 J12693.@26
3047.718 0.0003 115233.S92
36S7.262 0.0003 ]la2ale3i0
43a8.7ia 0.0002 J2193a.s72
5266.4S7 0.0002 12632?.286
6319.749 0.0002 131593.784
v5a3.698 0.0001 137913.492
9ioo.43a 0.0001 145497.191

1.0000
0.454s
0.274?
0.!863
0.1344
O.loov
0.0774
0.0606
o.04al
o.03a5
0.0311
0.0253
0.0206
0.0169
0.0139
0.0114
0.0094
0.007$
0.0065
0.005U
0.0044
0.0037
0.0031
0.002s
0.0021
o.ooia
0.00%5
0.0012
Q.l)olo
o.000a
O.!ooov
0.0006
0.000s
0.’0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.000?
0.0002
0.0002
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

-------- ----ee-- -------- -------- -------- -------

0.$333
1.5278
2.106s
2.sa8v
2.9Q06
3.32SS
3.6046
3.a372
4.0310
4.192s
4.3?71
4.4392
4.5327
4.6106
4.6755
4.7296
U.7V46
4.8122
4.a435
4.6696
4.8Q13
4.9094
4.9245
4.Q371
4.Q476
4.9563
4.9636
4.969V
4.9V47
4.97a9
4.9a24
a.9a54
4.9a78
4.9a98
4.9915
4.9Q29
4.9941
4.9QSI
4.9959
4.9966
4.9972
4.9976
4.99ao
4.9984
4.9986
4.9989
4.9991
4.9992
4.9993
4.999s
---.---

1.2000 1
0.654S 1
0.4V4V 1
0.3863 1
0.3344 1
0.3007 1
0.2774 1
0.?606 1
o.24al I
0.238s 1
0.2311 1
0.??s3 1
0.2206 1
0.2169 1
0.2139 1
0.2114 1
0.2094 1
0.2078 1
0.?06S 1
0.2054 1
0.2C44 1
0.2037 1
0.2031 J
0.2025 1
0.2021 1
0.2018 1
0.201s 1
0.2012 1
0.2010 J
o.2ooa 1
O.zoov 1
0.2006 1
0.2005 3
0.2004 1
0.2003 1
0.2003 1
0.2002 1
0.2002 J
0.?002 1
0.2001 )
0.2001 J
0.2001 1
0.2001 1
0.2001 1
0.2001 1
0.2000 1
0.2000 1
0.2000 1
0.?000 1
0.2000 1

-------- -



20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29

30
31
32
33
34
39

40

41
42
49

50
s]
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
5A

Description
Intersection Projects

Ch5nnelization, left-turn bay
Traffic signals

Skid treatment ~“g;;oving
Skid treatsent - overlay
Flattening, cle~rimg side slopes
Other cross section OY combinations of 20-27

structures
Widening bridge or major Struc~u=e

Replace bridge or aajor structure
New b~idge or major structure [except 34 and S1)
Minor structure
Pedestrian over- or under-crossing

AIi Enm@nt Projects
Horizontal alignment changes (except s2)
Vertic81 alignment changes
Combination of %0 a“d 41
Other alignment

Railroad Grade Crossing Projects
F18Shing lights replacing *ig”~
Elimination by new or reconstructed grade separation
Elimination by relocation of highway or railroad
Illumination
Flashing lights replacing active devices
Automatic g$$es replacing signs
Automatic gaees replacing active devices
Signin~, marking
CrOssing su~face improvement
Other RR ~rade crossing
AnY ~Ombin&tion of SO, 53, 54, 5s, s6, s7, S8

Service Life [Yes*.)

384



Evaluation



Evaluation No.
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Evaluation Objective” Measure of EHectivemess [MOE]

Determine the effect of Percent change in:

tie project on: {check one}
(fundamental) Rate or Frequenw —

(fundamental)

1. Tots? Accidents 1. Total AccidenG/

2. Fatal Accidents 2. Fatal Accidental

3. lnjuw Accidents 3. lnjuw AccidenS/

4. PDO Accidents 4. PDO Acciden%/

[project ~urpose) [project purpose)

5. 5.

---



DATA REQUIREMENTS LISTBNG

388



Date/EvaluatOr

Da~a Source

Location

[

Check one: Project Site(s): Before 7or After —_ L

~~e PeriOd _ %0— COntrOlWte(s):, Beforl?
J

orA?:sr—_

] S“tiace Condition

Dry
Wet

Snowy/Icy

Other
Total

t
AccidentTvpe

Overturn
Collision with:

Two Veh. Accidents

Opposite Direction
Same direction

f One Veh. stopped
Qne Veh. entering ramp

One Veh. exiting ramp
Other

Total

Two Veh. Accident

Tvpes

Head-on
Rear-end [
Sideswipe
Angle
Other

i
Total

—
—

——

—

Ace.= Awidents
389



EXPOSURE WORKSHEET

Evacuation No.

Date/EvaiuitOr ~hacked by:

Data Source

Location

Eme Period to

Check one: Project Site(s) Before or After

Control Site(s) Bafore or After

Wte Project* Length of

1
AADT

Exposure ‘
Langth TTma Period

I
Veh. _Or Veh. Mi. _,

1. “1. 1.
.+!

1
~

u

c

~

I

+ For vehicle-mile units of exposure (only]





DatetEvaiuator checked by
Experi.mentai Plan



Page_ of—

woi3KsHEET





Page of —

NON-ACCIDENT-BASED
MOE DATA COMPARISON WORKSHEET

Evaluation No.
Date/Evaluator

Experimental Plan

Checked by

Control Proiect
- Expected Percent

BetOr~ Atier Before After ~QE Rduction

I MOE B A ‘B A
c c P .P E

(0/0)

I

395
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Project NO.

Evaluation No.
~UINISTRATIZ DATA SUWY T-=

MT~
Activity Cos *S Difference

mjor Atiivity Planned Actua!l $ e
Come. t.

‘ -/

TIME Wnlll E

tient Or tilestone Tim mration Differences
Y1m“ed

COmen b
Act”al ,Iim a

i

MATFRIAI
Mat=ial Requirements

It- inferences
Cements

PRODUCTIVITY
Input Measure mtp”t Hess.re Ratio Cements 1

coM MFNTs
u 1
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